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It Is Narrated by One of Chicago’s Leading Psychic; Students. It is a Most Thrilling Experience
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THE GREAT MYSTERY OF SPIRIT FORMS
Salvarona steps to the front on The Progressive Think

er’s platform, and gives his views in an exception
ally suggestive and interesting manner. We take 
pleasure in introducing him to our readers, and we 
believe he will become guest among them.

Much could be gained tor the spiritual 
and moral unity, and harmony of hu
manity, Christianity and idealism, if we 
could agree to tentatively use as syn
onyms the words spiritual and psycho
logical. For the greatest cause of moral 
inharmony is our diverse conception as 
to what constitutes tiie spiritual. The 
spiritual continues to be the great mys
tery. The phenomena of physical 
things, i. e., "matter," does not seem so 
mysterious. How can we bring the 
spiritual and psychological side of 
things witliin the ken of Ure senses, so 
that their forms can be seen to be dis
tinct from the forms of physical things? 
There can be nothing spiritual that is 
not psychological. Everybody believes 
in the visibility of forms caused by 
physical forces. But not in the visibil
ity of forms of psychological or spirit
ual origin. Neither can they conceive 
that spiritual forms are psychological 
forms, and that psychological forms are 
spiritual. As a matter of unquestion
able fact, there are only two classes of 
forms ever capable of being perceived 
by the eyes of man, viz., tiie physical 
and tlio spiritual or psychological. To 
make the matter clear 1 offer a rough 
list of some of the classes of spiritual, 
mental or psychological forms visible 
to man; and of visible physical forms 
produced by the action of spiritual or 
psychological forces, as distinct from 
physical.

1. Forms of changed tissue, sensa
tions and conceptions, produced by M. 
Charcot, Bernheim, Kraft-Ebing. Tiie 
practitioners of Salpetrlo and Nancy, 
who were assistants, also furnishing 
data. Mental Illusions produced by 
public hypnotism.

2. Forms of figured consciousness 
arising from Subjective Sensations.

3. Forms of figured consciousness

S originating in Conceptions.
4. For/ns of the three hundred and 

Jflfty figures of persons who appeared to
Injothers alter death. Society for Psy- 

^hlal Research. See Harper's Mag., 
of &W MM-''

'6. Forms of changed tissue, sensa- 
^^ons. and conceptrrow'-produced by the 

■ *”ractlfioners of Christian Science, and 
’"By Mind Healers generally.

6. Forma seen by persons of genius, 
as Pascal, Heine, Pardan, Tasso, Ger
ard de Nerval, Lenare, Hoffmann, 
Blake, Cellini, Shelley, Caesar, Napo
leon, Hobbes, Lincoln, Byron, Oliver 
Cromwell, Goethe, Van Helmout, 
Brutus, Kermner, Coleridge, Anna Lee, 
Paul, Luther, Mohammed, Job, Do 
Quincy, George Fox, Boehme, St. Te
resa, Plotinus. By Maty Magdalene, 
Joanna. Mary, CleopaB, Simon, Luke 24: 
4, 10, 18 36.

Forms seen by crystal gazers and 
somnambulists and Buddhist "Masters."

S. Forms seen by clairvoyants, mind 
readers and trustworthy mediums.

. 9. Forms seen on persons having 
stigmata; figures of angels.

10. Forms seen by martyrs, mystics, 
ecstatics and prophets. ♦

11. Forms seen in dreams and the 
chemical forms of Prof. Elmer Gates.

12. Forms Seen by unbalanced per
sons and in fever deliriums.

Among tire psychological forms, pro
duced, on the other hand, by physiolog
ical stimuli, rather than psychological 
stimuli (as In the-foregoing) are the 
fantastic, and often horrible psycholog
ical forms, seen in hasheesh or cliang 
intoxication; nitrous oxide mystical 
trance, alcoholic delirium tremens, and 
morphine or opium dreams, in these 
last cases, while, it is always the psy
chological forces of the soul herself 
which psychologicaly constructs the de
ceptive psychological forms seen under 
these conditions, nevertheless the s< til 
constructs them solely at the suggestion 
of anaesthetic physiological stimuli.

ot conception are absolutely conditioned 
upon pre-existing forms of sensation. 
In the natural order of the construction 
of mental forms, passion, i. e., hunger 
in the child at birth, precedes its sensa
tion of taste, and the child would never 
have any conception of the taste of 
sugar and milk if its sense of taste had 
not previously given it the mental ma
terials, out of which the conceptions 
were formed. But the experience of the 
mind healer and mental and Christian 
scientist, has proven to film that he can 
invert this natural order. He begins 
first with conceptions. Not with sensa
tions. By first telepatlilng conceptions, 
ho finds that he can change the nature 
of sensations and passions. Experience, 
therefore,, proves that the soul can be
gin her construction of forms, either by 
conceptions, sensations or passions.

■ But the shock comes in remembering 
tliat the psychological construction, by 
the soul of the forms of its sensations, 
on either the physical or the psycholog
ical plane, is the construction of forms 
of phenomena, viz., of pictures, appear
ances, apparitions, mirages, sem
blances, images, vision's. This is tire 
modern doctrine of phenomenology, 
taught in various disguises by Kaut, 
Berkeley, Hume, Malebranche, Cousin, 
Hegel, Emerson, Fichte, Hartman, 
Schopenhauer, Plato, Schiller, Rous
seau, Richter, Descartes, Spinoza, Aris
totle, Leibnitz, Pascal, Coleridge, Goethe, 
Tasso, Dante, Heine, Darwin, Spencer, 
Vardan, Byron, Carlyle, Montaigne, 
Fenelon. Thus it is tliat whilst the con
struction of psychological forms implies 
tho construction by the soul of one 
class of form-phenomena, on the other 
hand the construction by the soul of 
physical forms implies the construction 
of another class of form-phenomena. 
Both classes of forms, therefore, Imply
ing the soul-construction of pictures, 
appearances, mirages, semblances, im
ages, visions. Thus, accepting the or
thodox view of Jesus as an illustration. 
Before his death tiie form of his body 
(arising from the appearance of phys
ical forms of phenomena) Impressed the 
disciples. After his death, accepting 
Luke 24, -his disciples were Impressed 
by the form of his body as having its 
origin in tire construction of psycholog
ical forms of phenomena, 1. c.. that his 
body was spiritual or psychological. 
But the philosopher recognizes the fact 
that the visible form of Jesus, both phys
ically and psychologically, was a phe
nomenon. Thus, if we accept the Mys
tic’s interpretation of phenomenology, 
it implies that human life—both phys
ical and psychological—being stages of 
self-evolving educating appearances, 
visions or phenomena; that this very 
fact involves the soul’s subsequent ex
istence in possibly other advancing 
stages of self-education, according to 
grander visions and semblances. There
fore, the Great Mystics assure us tliat 
no matter how we managed to get here, 
whether with a blaze of angelib pinions 
in a garden of ruddy apples, guarded 
with archangels, with swords, in a day 
before ever a sword had been invented 
on earth, or whether the soul has 
climbed up the dark, slippery dungeon 
steps of organic evolution, the fact nev- 
ertheles exists that all saints and crim
inals alike are evolving souls, allowed 
to assemble on earth as in one of God's 
innumerable universities.

. SALVARONA.

LIKE MY MOTHER MADE OF YORE.

Angels—admitting their orthodox 
istence—are the formal effects, or, 
structlons of prior conditions of 
Btructive psycholgical force. A psi 
logical force, therefore, is a force v?

। ex- 
r11' “:on- 
•Iio

. ich
is capable of psychologically recon
structing the nature, figure and move
ment of some preceding form or force. 
Hence the one essential point to re
member is that there are no physcholog-

-leal forms ever constructed to appe^ 
“Athe eyes of man without the ?r, it 

■ ~ i d^nF° ot some classes of psycholog- 
t0 construct them.

Ow!ng to thetk

t Us bomeopl' °r Psychological forma 
’ Md rem111 Uie foregoing- They 

V “er, unanimously in affirm-
7- P^laaAe soul, by her own powers of

--instruction, duplicates within the 
{Train—by picture processes—the out
' forms of tho physical universe.

th6 modern mind healer and Chris- 
scientist, In their psychological 
simply extend their belief of this 

"jpchologlcal constructive principle, ac- 
Xwted by the classic psychologists, in 
Jinther practical direction. Hence they 
- Anally claim that experience proves 

ponceptions as well as sensations 
LTlsess psychological constructive pow- 
TNa My °wn special contribution to the 

general constructive idea of the 
psychologist, and the mental 

ier, was to show In tire “Wisdom of 
nnpfflon,” tho laws whereby tbe pas- 

construct psychological forms, 
the classic psychologists of Har- 

Yale, Oxford, Paris, Berlin, teach 
. i nat sensations possess the power to 
'.•construct psychological forms. The 
' Jnontnl healer teaches that conceptions 

Mao possess this power. And in my 
town book, I showed tho three-fold law 
-by which tho patolonfi exert this con- 

J Btructive force. In the natural psycho- 
^logical order by which 'the soul con- 

Blructs her forms, figures of passion 
J precede figures of sensation, and forms

Let me bubble o’er with trouble, 
Let me pass through woes galore, 

But give to mo some hominy 
Like my mother made of yore, 

Good hominy, 
Sweet hominy, 

Like my mother made of yore.
This baker’s bread that we are fed, 

Which is sold from every store, 
Is but a paste thrown up in haste 

Compared to that of yore.
Good home-made bread 
Give me instead, 

Like my mother made of yore.
Oh, give me back the old “flap-jack,” 

With pure sorghum all spread o’er, 
And ginger bread of brownish red, 

Like my mother made of yore.
Oh, please do, make 

i Just one good cake 
\ .ike my mother made of yore.
I eat the grade they call home-made, 

Of all that is set before, 
But that milk and toast and turkey 

roay
Like my mother made of yore-^ 

And cranberry sauce— 
(How I feel the loss)— 

LikcLoy mother made of yore.
The wg mince pie will never die 

Till V reach the shining shore, 
There's, nought tastes now the same, 

-somehow, 
As my. mother made of yore.

• Pla-se use for me 
Tho recipe

That my mother used of yore.
7 DR. T. WILKINS.

ty Belief, in a "hving Father” who un- 
teaMngly iguldesjthe'destinies of one 
billion, five bundled million men on our1 
planet, and is attentive at all times to 
their, millions of contradictory prayers 
find pious wishes, is absolutely impos
sible; that is atZonte.perceived on joy
ing aside the colled spectacles of 
"faith” and reflecting rationally on the 
subject.—Ernest Haefke).

Not because I :fal& myself above 
something, but becaub i raise myself 
to something, do' I aihrove myself.— 
Jacobi. . ’ - At .•

In matters of pruci pk lost thoughts 
are tbe best;, in nub jui of morality, 
first thoughts.—RobeAthoi
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Ube light flmong tbe
H Gbarmino narrative.

Most Beautifully Suggestive is “The Light Among 
the Hills,” by Mrs. 1. L. Lewis, of Bethel, Vt It 
is a narrative founded on facts alone, and every 
Spiritualist should read it ■ _

(Continued from No. 736.)
"Martha,” said Mrs, Grey, earnestly, 

"this 1b a clear case c f spirit manifesta
tion. You surely cannot doubt that the 
girl so closely resembling you was a 
spirit friend bound to you by the tie ot 
love and congeniality. The tie of blood 
is nothing so strong as the tie of spirit. 
Be glad, child, for you have ever near 
you a kind and faithful friend. I told 
you that 1 was very fortunate when I 
found my room-mate. I had ceased to 
weep and had settled into a hopeless 
apathy. One day when I was thinking 
over the various arguments I had heard 
for and against the inspiration of the 
Bible, I suddenly arrived at a decision. 
I said to myself, ‘If it is not tire word of 
God, then there 1b no cause for alarm, 
but if it is, then I will stand my chance 
with the rest of the unbelievers. 1 will 
never go to any heaven without my boy. 
If he goes to hell I will go with him. I 
can stand It as well os anybody can.’ I 
put my Bible in the stove and tried to 
dismiss the subject from my mind. My 
Work in the shop occupied my mind 
largely as I had expected. I thought if 
1 had got to live, and had no intention of 
sneaking out of it, I would try and make 
the best of life. I liked my room-mate 
from the first. She was a middle-aged 
woman, quiet, tidy and refined. She 
was very kind to me in little ways as 
women can be if they wish, and will be 
if they are really kind and unselfish. 
Kindness comes from within and if it 
is there It will work out. >■

"One day I said to her, 'What makes 
you so good to me?’ She said she was 
trying to do I me just as she would 
want me to do by her If our places were 
changed about, and then she added, 'I 
can see that you have had a great sor
row come to you, and the light and joy 
has gone out of your life, and my soiil 
goes out to you in sympathy for I know 
what grief is. I sat in darkness once,’ 
and her beautiful eyes filled with tears, 

“I was deeply touched by her words 
and tenderness, and acting upon a sud
den impulse I went and laid my hand 
upon her arm and said: 'You are not in 
darkness now; you have found both 
light and joy, I know, or you could not 
seem so happy.’

'“Yes,’ she said, smiling, T have 
found light and peace and joy,’ and a 
beautiful light brightened her eyes and 
she seemed to see something that 1 
could not. For a moment I was fright
ened, lest I had found a religious en
thusiast, and then I resolved to know, 
and I said, ‘Please, Mrs. Austin, will you 
tell me what your religious belief is?’

“ ‘Perhaps, if I tell you you will not 
like me any more,’ she said pleasantly. 
I told her that it could make no differ
ence with me bo long as I found her 
such a pure lovable woman. T have no 
religious belief myself,’ I said.

“She looked into my eyes and said 
quietly: ‘I did not believe in anything 
but my own misery once, but dear spirit 
friends who were watching over me, 
spoke to me and taught me the truth. I 
am a Spiritualist.’ For some unknown 
reason a feeling of joy came to me and 
I exclalmeu, ‘Oh! am so glad!’

“Mrs. Austin put her arms around me 
and kissed me, and from that day to 
this we have been the best ot friends, 
and I expect we always shall be here 
and hereafter.

“The next day after our conversa
tion was Sunday and I asked Mrs. Aus
tin to tell me about her conversion to

Spiritualism, and we tayted about all 
day, but I am not going to tell you what 
she told me for you are going to hear 
the story from her own. lips.” '

“I hear Mrs. Austin? Oh, auntie, 
what do you mean?"

"I mean that when I go back you are 
going with me.” ,

"Oh, Aunt Laura! if I only could; but 
mother will not let me.” I

“Yes she will. Your father says that 
you may'go and your mother will not ob
ject when she finds that it will lot cost 
her anything. I atn'golng to u ly your 
expenses.” , / *

Mrs. Grey and Martha were- 
breakfast the next morning.

-j to 
When

they entered the kitchen they found
Uncle Ezra waiting for them, for tire old 
man was an early riser and took the 
words, "morning call," in a very literal 
sense. Ho rose as the two entered and 
with extended hand and u face beaming 
with pleasure exclaimed: “How be ye, 
Laury? You’re lookin’ prltty pert—not 
much as ye did when I saw ye before. 
What’s come over ye?”

Mrs. Grey had known the old man for 
tho greater port of her life and she 
laughingly replied, "I have had a change 
of heart, Uncle Ezry, and life looks 
brighter since.”

“Huh! made up yer mind for sartln 
that ye halnt got any folks in hell, after 
all, I reckon.”

“That’s about It, I guess.”
“Wall, I'm mighty glad to hear it. 

’Hell is a bad place ’cordin' to all ac
counts, ’specially for yer own folks. 1 
never took no great stock in It myself, 
and I never knew but jest one man that 
it ’peared to me really did; that was 
Deacon Wise, and his actions proved 
that he believed what he perfessed ter. 
When his boy John was dyin’ of con
sumption the Deacon would take Lils 
Bible and set by the boy’s bed and read, 
and arger, and pray, an,d git all worked 
up and holler at the Lord as if he was. 
as deaf as a stone-post,, but the boy 
wouldn’t pay any ’tehtion, and one day 
he told his father that he,did not want 
to go to heaven. He said he should git 
sick ot the everlasting singin’ and hav
in’things always jist so. Wall, that 
worked the Deacon up dreadfully, and 
the’next day the boy died, and within a 
week the Deacon was rayin’ crazy, and 
It took three men to hold him, He jist 
kept yellin’ all the time about the fire 
and Johnny’s bein’ in hell. Ye see that’s 
what-comes of believin' Instead of per
tendin’ to. Now if ye don’t mind tellin’, 
I’d like to know what kinder religion 
ye've hitched onto.”

“Spiritualism.” . ’
“What! yes—wall—how come ye ter 

git inter that?”
Mrs. Grey hesitated for a moment,, 

and then said quietly: “1 could not deny 
the evidence of my own ears anu eyes.”

“No, of course not, vyhat did ye see 
and hear?”

“My boy came to me one evening. J 
saw him plainly, and spoke to him, and 
he answered me. I could not possibly 
have been deceived, for tire room was 
well lighted and there was no one with 
me but the medium. I have talked with 

i him several times since, and also with 
- my mother. I have also heard music 

from an instrument unknown to me, fill 
। the room where my friend and I were 

sitting, with a wild, sweet melody I can 
not describe, and I knew beyond a 
doubt that no being in thp flesh was re

- sponsible for it.”

"It does my old heart good ter hear 
it,” eaid Uncle Ezra, "for I have seen 
and heard some queer things myself."

"Are you acquainted with a medium?" 
asked Martha in surprise.

“Never saw but two, as I know of. 
One was a slim sorter ohap with a 
breath smelling of bad whiskey, and I 
didn’t want anything of his kind of spir
its; the other was a slpvenly lookin' wo
man creetur. I sized "her up aud made 
up my mind that none of my folks tliat 1 
wanted to hear from in particular would 
want much to do with her, so 1 gave up 
tbe idee and jogged back home."

“I am sorry you were so unfortunate," 
began Mrs. Gray.

"Oh, it come out all rigat,” said Uncle 
Ezra cheerfully. "1 jlst had ter work 
out my own salvation; that’s scripter.ye 
know.”

Mrs. Grey looked puzzled, but Martha 
came to the rescue: "Oh, Uncle E^ra,” 
she said pleadingly, “please tell ub some 
of the things you have seen dnd heard.”

"What! you don’t want to hear about 
such things, do ye?"

"Yes, indeed, more than anything else 
I want to kiow the truth.”

“Even if 'tiUnt the way ye’ve been 
brought up?" "' .

“Certainly. A person who has always 
lived in a cellar may want to get up into 
the sunlight, I suppose."

"I rather guess they may; they’d be a 
fool if they didn't. Wall,” glancing at 
tho clock, “I guess I shall have to be 
maltin' tracks fer home. -S’posin’ yc 
two come up ter my house ter night af
ter tho chores are done. Liddy will be 
purty glad ter-see ye, I guess."

That evening, as the shadows gath
ered around the stately maples crown
ing tiie eastern hillsides, Mrs. Grey and 
Martha made their way through the 
green fields sweet with the odor of vio
lets and unrolling fern fronds, where 
the notes of the whip-poor-will, the 
hoarse croaking of the frog and tiie roar 
and gurgle of the brook'blended in a 
joy melody. They paused unconscious
ly to take long breaths of the \weet, 
pure, life-giving air before they entered 
the little weather-beaten farm house 
where Uncle Ezra and his widowed sis
ter Lydia were living out their simple 
lives together in peace and content
ment.

The room Mrs. Gray and Martha en
tered was small but clean and cheerful. 
Like the most of the farm houses the 
plastered celling and the wide pine 
boards forming the floor seemed' to a 
tall person to be very near each other. 
The small-paned windows were now 
concealed by white curtains and on the 
little table, also draped with white, 
burned two tallow candles set In brass 
candlesticks. The second candle was 
in honor of her guests, for Aunt Liddy 
would not tolerate kerosene. Several 
flag-bottom chairs with patchwork cush
ions were drawn up before a little fire
place where some light wood was blaz
ing, for the evening was chilly. Her 
guests seated and “the folks” inquired 
after, Aunt Liddy resumed her work 
upon the clouded blue sock she was 
knitting, and Uncle Ezra, leaning back 
In a chair tilted against the wall, looked 
at Martha and said: "So ye want I 
should tell ye a story, do ye? Wall, I 
halnt much ter tell, but sech as ’tls yer 
welcome to it.

“ ’Twas forty years ago last fall that 
my sister Ruth died, and one night 
some three years after I was goin’ home 
from a corn huskin’ at one of the neigh
bors. Therq was a full moon and not a 
cloud in the sky. The road was kinder 
soft and lots of mud puddles. All at 
once I saw a woman walking along be
side me. I didn’t think anything funny 
that I had not heard her step, but 
thought it was queer she didn’t speak. 
She had on a dark colored dress, and 
a large plaid shawl thrown over her 
head and it covered her shoulders and 
arms, only one wrist and the hand that 
held together the shawl showed write in

SJMJ«W$J$5«$i$SM«$$$$J^^
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kind.

the moon light. As I was watchin’ ber 
and wonderin’ whether I better speak or 
not, she turned and looked right at me. 
I saw her face more plainly than I see 
yours now, and it was my sister Ruth. 
Wall, you might a knocked me down 
real easy. I guess I made purty hard 
work of breathin’ for a spell. Then 1 
remembered reading a story about a 
man that saw a ghost walkin’ with him 
one night and he was so scairt he run 
for all he was worth, but the ghost run 
as fast as lie could, and come to find out 
’twits nothin' but a straw hangin’ over 
his eye, and foolish as the idee was, 1 
stopped and made sure there was noth
ing over my eyes.

“Then I went on and the woman went 
on, too. I turned out on one side of the 
road to keep out of a mud puddle and 
she turned out on the other side. Wall, 
It jist beat me! I'd hearn tell of ghosts 
but they was always dressed in white 
and looked spooky, but this woman had 
on a dark dress and wore a plaid shawl! 
‘Whoever heard of a ghost with a plaid 
shawl on?’ says I to myself. J tried to 
speak but 1 could not make a souuu. 
Then I stopped and looked at her and 
she looked straight at me. The moon 
shone full upon her face and as sure as 
I set here it was my sister Rutli. As I 
stood lookin’ at her not knowln’ what 
ter do, she was gone—jist vanished 
right before my eyes without movin' 
one step.

"Wall, that affair set me ter thinkin’, 
I tell ye. I told my brother Jim 'bout it 
and he said that 'cordin’ ter scripter, 
folks did come back. Jim was great, 
handlin’ the Bible, but he had some cu
rious idees. 'Cordin’ to the Bible, says 
he, angels are spirits and it don’t no
where say they are not the spirits of 
dead folks either. He said Moses and 
’Lijah came back long after they died 
and there warnt a mite of any reason 
for thinkin' other folks couldn’t come 
back if they wanted ter. He said he 
didn't know what ailed all the preach
ers that made tKm so mad if you 
talked any sich thing, unless 'twas be
cause they were afraid folks would get 
ter b’lievin’ something different from 
their preachin’ and Urey would be out of 
a job. Wall, Jim and I talked it over 
for quite a spell and we couldn’t see but 
ohe sensible way and that was ter 
b’lieve it was Ruth come back, and so 
wedet that settle it. I expected I would 
see her again, but I didn’t. I guess she 
only wanted ter set me ter thinkin’. 
Sometimes when you have'set a feller 
ter thinkin’ you've done enough.

“Some time later on I was drlvln’ 
some cows erlong the road. 'Twas early 
in the mornin’ and most folks was abed. 
It had. rained hard in the night and the 
road was washed clean. I got erlong to 
a place in the road where there was a 
steep bank up on one Bide and down on 
the other, The sun, jist risin’, shone 
through a notch in the hills full upon 
the road so that every little stone and 
mark was plain. All at once them crit
ters stopped stalk still and looked at a 
spot right in the middle of the road. I 
hoeyed and hollered, but they didn’t pay 
a mite of ’tention to me, but jist kinder 
circled round that spot in the middle of 
the road and snuffed and stared. 1 
stepped in between two heifers, and 
stared, too, but I couldn’t see a blamed 
thing but the bare road washed clean, 
and not a track on it. My eyes were 
good and so was the sunshine, but the 
critters had the better of me that time, 
and there they stood with their eyes er 
stickin’ out and their hair standin’ on 
end till all at once they jumped right up 
inter the air and swingin' around up 
enter the bank at the left so as not to 
touch that spot in the road they ran up 
the hill as if the old boy was after them. 
I follered after and for some reason 1 
was careful not to touch that spot in the 
road. Now all this proves but one 
thing and that is that them critters saw 
something Invisible to me. '

(To be continued.)

Woman from a Freethought Stan^oint—Trenchant Thoughts on an Important Subject-
The following article written by a critical Freethinker 

will be read with deep interest, illustrating as it does 
the status of woman in Pagan and vim Christian 
Countries. ' .

In the Issue of Nov. 8 of the Chicago 
Record-Herald, F. C. Weed asks one or 
two questions to which I wish to give 
attention.

His little pleasantry, in opening, of 
calling me insane because I disagree 
with priestly dispensation is quite char
acteristic of the Christians who lived 
during the “dark ages,” though, had 
such declaration of insanity been made 
at that time tbe victim would have been 
burned at tho stake along with Innu
merable other heretics. For be it re
membered that after the church had 
been established the schools of medical 
science were closed and the "insane” 
were cured by prayer and the laying on 
of hands, with the rack as a persuader, 
or,' if the case proved obstinate, the 
stake inevitably cured the "Insane" pa
tient. So I am very glad indeed that my 
article excited only "pity” instead of 
the practical vindictiveness of past cen
turies. ' ■

Mr. Weed recommonds the study ot 
the condition of wonfen In China, Tur
key, India and Africa and then in coun
tries "where the Bible is recognized as 
containing the highest known rules of 
conduct." Now tliat is Just what I have 
done, ’ and I find ■ that in southern 
Europe, whore the priest with Bible in 
band rules women .more despotically 
than in any pagan country, and that In 
Italy, Spain and Portugal, those intense
ly Christian countries, tho degradation 
and subjection of women Is tho wondor 
and regret of travelers with human Im
pulses.

Marriages In.lhdla.
Bishop Henry Qodmak Potter, head of 

the. Episcopal Church in the United 
States, in his book “The, East of To-day 
and To-morrow,” says there Is great mis
apprehension, in America about the cus
toms of early marriages' in India and 
tbe burning of widowg and (that the ac
counts of these.thirigs.^re anuch exag
gerated and ought ^aisbei corrected. 
Swami Abehahanda hay^ that widow 
burning became prevalent after the 
British Invasion, Wtan ■Widows ' threw 
themselves on the funeral pyre of their 
husbands to save themselves -from a 
worse fate at tire.hands 6f Christian sol
diers. The child marriages-of the Ori
ent also finds a parallel inctjils country 
in the sect calling themselves the dis
ciples of Jesus.’Christ7,' Who acai a’boy 
and a girl to eacl) Atto early 
age. Then ^e.matriagcable age for 
girls of 12.year's. iu Ehgland 1b not to be 
boasted - of, ..even, though they be' bar
gained off by male, relatives. And what 
of the purchase of titles? i
'' The story of tho sacrifice of female 
children in India and China is feelingly 
dwelt upon by- missionaries; but we are 
told by unprejudiced |tif tof Ians that the 
children consigned^'to. I. io 'So-called sa
cred । rivers are" already ddad, and the 
parents are too poor tp furnish other

of the traffic In female flesh by England 
and Germany and Austria for ’foreign 
countries, for lumber camps and re
sorts in cities? These are all Chris
tian countries, the church supported by 
the state and Its tenets taught in the 
schools. Could the condition of Chinese 
women in pagan China and India have 
been worse before than it has been 
since the invasion by Russia, England,. 
America and their missionaries? I do 
pot think so.

Church and Humanity.
Mr. Weed attempts to explain that 

the mistakes of the church as a body 
should not be charged against the teach
ings of Jesus Christ, but “By their fruits 
ye shall know them.” If the church has 
perpetuated false doctrine it must ac-i

4

burial. If the" female 
stroyed it is only froi

hlldren are de
li the economic

necessity of supply andldemand. Could 
any stories of tho wrongs of women in 
tho Orient'Ourpaas Eho ■horrible details

cept the consequences. After centuries 
of its teaching we find its adherents 
breaking every'bond of humanity, over
riding every barrier of equity and si
lencing any attempt at Investigation of 
other systems or the practice of other 
methods. After ages of tho teaching 
that we are to prepare fof a home In 
heaven at the expense of earth life it IB 
not to be supposed that economic or so
cial conditions would-receive any atten
tion, hence in a recent report we read 
of 40,000 homeless meh in Chicago. 
But why worry, about them when they 
have the assurance that the bearer of 
the cross hero Is tho wearer of the 
crown, hereafter? The warden of a 
western penitentiary says that his ex
perience among convicts has proved to 
him that the teaching of vicarious 
atonement has been tho means of pro
ducing many criminals. Why should 
-they try to bo upright citizens when the 
thief on the cross was promised a place 
in paradise by simple belief? When ex
ploiters of labor, such as the child slav
ery In Southern mills, eft high in tho

highest authority—the vicegerent of 
God, the pope—that the poor should be 
satisfied with their condition, it shakes 
our confidence in the beneficence of 
Christian teaching, and we are willing 
to accept the statement of a former 
British consul to China in favor of pa
ganism. He said: "I have lived in 
China twenty years, but have seen more 
degradation and drunkenness and mis
ery in London in one day than in all 
my years of residence In China.” This 
Is not so unfavorable for the celestials 
as the missionaries would have us be
lieve, and when such a condition exists 
for men in Christendom it is still worse 
for women.

Conditions Desirable-
A recent writer on China says: "In 

many , parts of the empire women hold 
places of respect and influence, and we 
know that, the mothers of Confucius 
and Buddha directed their education
from infancy, and these great teachers 
Jiave more adherents than all the other 
religious of .the world. What of the 
mother of Jesus?

It seems plain that the condition of 
pagan women is just as desirable as 
that of Christian women, but tho dif
ference Is that Christianity makes the 
claim of having bettered ‘their condition 
and takes unto Itself tire credit which 
belongs wholly to the advance of scien
tific investigation, to commercial' inter
change of nations and tire Indefatigable 
work of reformers, and let us hope that 
long ere another two thousand years 
have pased they will have worked out 
a'more just method, and again I say, 
if tho teaching of Jesus Christ has given 
un “our present conceptions of life and 
duty,” then let us be pagans. -

, HARIET M. CLOSZ.
Webster City, Io we, %

Honest error Is to bo bitted, not rid-

It is my desire to tell you something 
about spirit bands and their work.

There are many bands of spirits and 
angels which have come together fol 
tbe purpose of elevating mankind, al
though all do not have this object, as I 
will endeavor to explain later.

They also are formed to help those lu 
the lower circles of spirit life, for we 
cannot confine our mission work entire 
ly to those on earth; for there are so 
many that need our help in the spirit' 
life as well. ■

The great work accomplished by 
these bands of spirits and angels you 
cannot fully comprehend, but I will try 
to give you a little light on the subject..

When a newly-born spirit enters spir
it life, and they are advanced enough In 
spiritual thought, and their earth life 
has been such as to enable them to pass 
into the fifth circle of spirit life they 
are looked upon as.being in a condltio.i 
to join some of these banus.

It is in spirit life as it is . on earth, 
those in the same grade or school differ 
in their tastes, desires and hopes; all 
have not the faculty or ability to work 
successfully in the same direction, bo 
they seek to know of the wise spirits or 
leaders what is best for them to strive 
earnestly to do.

It is for them to strive earnestly to 
help those not as advanced as they are 
in the spirit life, or to perform missions 
of love to those on earth.

Now if a spirit is capable, or if con
ditions are favorable for them to con
trol the hand or speaking faculties or 
clairvoyant powers of some earthly me
dium, they then join some band which 
has come together to give to those on 
oarth tho truths which exist In the spir
it land.

There are those who have been long 
In the spirit world, and those who are 
constantly coming who are anxious to 
give to loved ones some message of 
comfort, but tire magnetic conditions 
are such that they are unable to do so 
but they do not become discouraged or 
disheartened, but join a band whose 
mission is to come as ministering spir
its, and although there is no visible 
manifestation they accomplish by their 
unseen presence much that affords 
great comfort, and many times wrong 
motives are checked and crimes averted 
by their silent power.

There are many who are constantly 
passing through the change called 
death, who have never had a thought of 
spiritual things, tlielr lives have been of 
the lowest kind and they were most at 
home in surroundings of the same na
ture; of course they retain thehabits ot 
earth life, and for this reason are not in 
a condition to desire anything better 
after passing through what is called 
death.

They cherish the same desires to help 
on, by wrong influences, crimes which 
they have committed on earth.

So you see there must be helpers for 
these poor unfortunate ones.

They must be brought out of the low 
conditions in which they are found to a 
higher plane in which tliey can find 
happiness for themselves and for those 
with whom they mingle. ,

Many of you on earth may think that 
It lies entirely with you to make the 
conditions right in order that we ot tho 
higher life may commune with you and 
teach you. Such is not the case, and 
in so doing help us, but we of the high
er life must become acquainted with 
natural laws so as to know how to ac
complish the best results.

It is when the mediums and we in the 
spirit life have learned and work in 
harmony with these laws that we are 
enabled to be successful in giving unto 
the world our teachings.

There are many that come Into the 
spirit life who do not believe in spirit 
return or communion, with those on 
earth, and so when they enter into this 
life, they do not attempt to return, and 
many times they do not so much as 
wish to make the attempt to do so. .

The reason I will try to explain to 
you. ■ u ~ '

There are many who selfishly look for 
their own comfort and ease, if this can 
be attained they do not worry what be
comes of others; many times we seo 
this even in families on earth, the mem
bers of which would be as closely united 
in spirit as in the ties of relationship.

Such spirits when they find that they 
have passed through the change of 
death, and are safely landed on the 
other side, feel satisfied and have no de
sire to make the effort themselves, or 
for others, too, to reach those they have 
left behind, knowing perhaps that all 
they might accomplish would be ridi
culed and the thought of spirit return 
return be laughed to scorn.

But they say, heaven, as far as'they 
have already found it, is by no means? 
like that locality which is portrayed by 
most of the preachers on earth.

It is a far more beautiful country 
than the one tliey have left.

Such expressions we often hear, but 
we try to lead such to a better under
standing of what they should try to ac
complish. Truly, friends, the great 
work that has been accomplished 
and that which is being ddne each day, 
and its lasting benefit for humanity can
not be fully realized by you of earth.

Friends, I have endeavored to tell you 
In a plain way of our work, trusting that ■• 
It may be of Interest to some ot the 
seekers after truth for which this Is 
given.

■ "It has been written, So shall my 
word be, that goeth out of my mouth; 
It shall not return to me void, but It 
shall prosper In tho thing whereunto I 
sent it.” .

By that I mean that the truths which 
I have just given unto you of earth, will 
not return to me void, because he which 
received this will place It before the 
world, that those who will, can read and - 
bo benefited thereby, and from that 
reason it shall prosper in tho thing 
whereunto I sent It, which la unto’ 
those who inhabit the earth. ■ ,
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S|ri|ial Visions and Instructions. A BREEZY ITO
, EGO AND GUIDE, - •

It was morning by mortal reckoning, 
near the hour of 3 o'clock. The guide- 
interpreted to me the pale - roseate-, 
shades in the eastern sky proclaiming 
the glorious dawn. Tho rapport was of 
the nature wherein the ego or self 
vouchsafed to question the stately 
guide. And thus prefaced her remarks 
and inquiries to the spirit: .

“You are the utterly proud amj deeply 
'dignified Egyptian, Taurus by name, 
and a great Mogul who deigns ever to 
appear to this medium in these trances.

“Where perplexity and distrust have 
assailed the children of mortals, you; 
my guide, have countless times sent 
the downcast one away . with renewed
hope. And not li
confident one awi

In^gaently the Ofer 
aFta profound medi-

tation. . ■
“When first my soul-self beheld thee, 

O Taurus, It was in far-away Egypt,, iff 
the entrance of a White-pillared temple, 
of worship, among others of thy race' 
and degree, watching the passing by of 
the glorious Christ Jesus ot nineteen 
hundred years agone. My attention 
was first attract^ ■ to thy deeply 
thoughtful and expressive countenance 
and the wondrous depths of sympathy, 
shining as a heavenly light thereon.as 
the fate of the gentle savior seemed 
foreshadowed to thee in that innate 
mysterious language not of the tongue 
\ut of the perceptive faculties of sensi
tiveness rarefied by esoteric influences 
from other realms and other spheres. 
In this realization of medlumistic pow
ers of expression to which my soul 
awoke, thou wast the kind and patient 
one ever lucid to my growing sensitive
ness, until thou hast Indeed become d 
part of my better self, the soul.

. “Now I will quesrion thee upon sim
ple topics over which the mortal is dally 
wondering and stumbling; light and 
frivolous some of them may seem to 
thee, yet deign to answer mo, as these 
many unsolved quandaries set my 
nerves on edge, rendering me cynical 
and tired of earth life.

“Why does every man and every wo
man believe that his or her own particu
lar shore of troubles and trials Is great
er than those of any one else, yet in no 
sense of the word would they individu
ally exchange lots and destinies with 
their neighbors?”

Ans. “The sun shlneth upon the just 
and upon the unjust. Mortal is prone 
to desire sympathy from fellow mor
tals, and for the attaining ot this re
sult will resort to exaggeration and 
even Action, while he Innately knoweth 
that the true state of affairs is over
drawn and unjust to the all-wise Crea
tor, the giver of good and never of 
e\il.”

When this beautiful truth Issued from 
the fine lips ot the guide, a silvery mist 
coming from the same source seemed to 
permeate the surrounding atmosphere 
as well as the trance medium, so that 
for a while, contemplating the efflores
cent phenomenon, the scent of Eastern 
biles seemed all about, as she was lost 
in admiration of the simple yet far- 
reaching explanation.

•'0 stately Taurus, Is the body of light 
which mortals designate as the sun, the 
centre of electrical energy?”

Ans. The sun Is not alone the centre 
of electrical energy as far as it Is rec
ognized upon this plane, but the very 
centre of all life. This magnificent sun 
source, energy and power is the cause 
of life and life everlasting. Before the 
sun was, man and all things animate 
were not existent. To the mortal it 
represents or should represent God, If 
he would but reason wn it -The. 
Creator of th’e sun Is the unthinkable or 
God we blindly worship, who was never 
seen„.but is, forever and ever. . .; “ -

“This electrical energy is the perpet
ual motion for which deep thinkers 
have striven and persevered to reach 
out after and grasp, ultimately to per
ceive their littleness, their- inslghifl-

“0, how lovely to be here!" ' 
And those dazzling beads of dew, 
Caine they from the sky so blue? 
Vanishing tiie’ woodland pathway. 
Carpeted in living green, 
Past the dark old forest trees. 
Spying there Ilie silvery sheen 
Of a summer moonlit lake, 
"Nothing" will a flue sail take. 
In the boat a form, O dear! „ 
Sad, and deeply torn by sorrow, 
Sighing deep pud falling tear. 
"Nothing" gathered up bls sigh, 
As it swiftly floated by. .
On the uplands, down the vales, 

,?‘NotJiing” full of wonder Balls, 
Then a garden shadowy, fragrant, 
Paused “Nothing,” the little breath. 
Wondering strangely, saw one kneeling, 
Childish' face and pale as death, 
Cold and set as chiseled stone. 
From her lips It caught a moan, 
Oft-enforced so, broader, stronger. 
As the summer days grew hot, 
Little “Nothing” grew, a storm-cloud. 
Death, destruction—well, why not?

. TAURUS AND LOUISE, 
Pisek, N. D. Medium.

cance of personality, and utter Inablll- 
ity to furnish means of operation on the 
small scale of their apparatus. Mag
nificent stupendity is necessary to the 
formation of perpetual motion.

"This electrical sun energy by one 
single stroke or flash under right con
ditions, namely lightning, absorbs soul 
from matter as nothing else thinkable 
can do.

“Were there no cellars or sunless 
holes in the earth, disease would be un
known. Water from sunny springs 
would be drunk and ice housed away 
for months in darkness never used as 
food, only to Intensify summer heat to 
the Imaginative, thus subjecting him 
who seeks comfort to dangerous ex
tremes for which he was never planned 
or created.’*'

“And again, my sympathetic guide, 
in the nature of healthful colors: What 
are those which would be most conduc
ive to the health and consequently hap
piness of the earth people?”

Ans. Soothing colors which involun
tarily draw electrical rays from na
ture’s source, and which may not be 
unpleasantly perceptible upon the flesh
ly nerves, are colors or tints which 
shoulch.be adopted throughout the sun’s 
cycles. Black should under no condition 
be. worn. -To wear black in token of. 
mourning, only draws the death germ 
to and through families. Very fre
quently several deaths follow consecu
tively in families where for many years 
all were safe, for resorting to these som
ber shades in which to publish their be
reavement

"Dark colors are depressing as the 
cloud-hung November sky, which cause 
mortals to despair, because of having 
for a time severed the supply of electri
cal life principle for joy and laughter. 
And those habitually depressed and im
aginative become dilated upon imagin
ary slights and discourtesies. For illus
tration, should rainbow and evening sky 

'show forth mere degrees of blackness, 
O, the direful effects on minds.” .

“And now, noble Taurus, the pressure 
of the trance state upon my brain be
comes very great, almost unbearable, so 
I must hasten; this double, control of 
ego and guide'is too deep. What wor'' 
less terrify111# to the uninitiated and 
equally as expressive could appropriate
ly take the place of tad .word Spiritual-

Doings and Statue of the Summerland 
• Society.

Thinking the numerous readers of 
The progressive Thinker would be in
terested in hearing from our Summer
land Spiritual society and workings 
spiritual, financial and otherwise, I have 
taken the llbenty to jot down its condi
tion at tho present time of writing. The 
bazaar recently held in their spacious 
hall was a complete success and must 
have netted them some hundreds of 
dollars, besides affording amusement 
and pleasure to a large attendance of 
all classes of people.

The ladles of the Mite Society, at
tached to this society, were the instiga
tors of the project, and instrumental in 
carrying out the work in every detail. 
The ladles deserve great credit for their 
untiring efforts and zealous service, not 
bnly ,ln contributing liberally of artistic 
articles, useful and otherwise, for sale, 
as well as in malting tiie fair such a 
social and enjoyable success. To men
tion all the ladles' names that so liber
ally helped make tho affair such a suc
cess would take up too much space in 
your valuable paper, but of the number 
I am constrained to mention Mrs. 
Lees, Mrs. Parsons, Mrs.' Balsley, Mrs. 
Shields, Mrs. Smith. Of that number 
the first named lady, Mrs. Lees did 
great service os a decorator, as with 
assistance she converted the large au
ditorium, dining-room and rostrum into 
a veritable paradise. The auditorium 
will seat six hundred people and the 
whole vast height was converted into a 
garden of tropical verdure. The Cali
fornia pampa, a plumb-llke product, that 
grows abundantly in marshy districts, 
was artistically used and their feathery 
plumes, colored In all the hues ot the 
from Hie celling among the jets of elec
tric lights.

A sumptuous banquet was served In 
the dining-room in the afternoon to a 
large number of participants, and the 
whole concluded with a masked ball In 
the evening, which was enjoyed by old 
and young alike. The music both af
ternoon and evening was furnished by 
a fine string band and interspersed with 
songs arid music by Prof. J. 8. Lillie, 
who presided at the piano.

This society probably Is the beet 
equipped and supplied with financial 
means of any one on the Pacific coast, 
and owning their own hall, with all con
veniences and organ and piano, has 
much the advantage over some others 
less provided for;'1-Besides It ihaS'a 
large membership of Interested work
ers, with a leader, Mrs. Spring; whose 
ability as teacher and moral worth, 
make ■■the society a strong one and 
growing intellectually and spiritually. 
The Progressive Thinker Is largely pat
ronized here and has the largest circu
lation of any Spiritual paper published 
and is eagerly looked for from week to 
week In our Summerland hamlet.

BISHOP A. BEALS.

THE HAUNTED PALACE.

The Word "Reverend” Must Take a 
Back Seat.

In Tho Progressive Thinker of Sept. 
26, 1903, there is an article signed Dan
iel W. Hull, with the heading, “Ecclesla- 
Phobla, a Prevalent Disease Among 
Spiritualists.” There is but one para
graph in the article referred to that I 
shall animadvert upon. He says: "The 
word ‘Reverend’ also excites the ire of 
tnese eccleala-hating brethren,” and fur
ther on he states, “It is not even a 
Bible term,”., Now my. recollection Is, 
that it is a Bible term, aud is used only 
once in that book, the passage where it 
occurs being, “Holy and Reverend is 
His name,” referring to what people va
riously denominate God, Deity, a Su-, 
preme Being. What does the word 
“Reverend" denote? In my opinion it 
Is expressive of some thing o^ person to 
be looked up tq with a,we and reverenep. 
The priesthood having arrogated to 
themselves . the attributes' of deity, 
adopted the title of reverend and have 
from time to time added fo it, as “Very, 
Reverend,” “Most Reverend," "His Emi
nence," His Holiness, Rev.‘Dr., etc. I 
think about all of the preachers here 
are “Rev. Dr.," and we have at least one 
“Very Rev." and probably, more. I dp 
not see any necessity for Spiritualists 
apefng tiie priesthood in this respect. 
We do not read of the Rev. Dr. Jesus 
Christ, nor Rev. Paul, D. D„ but we do 
hear of Rev. Dr. Ada Blank, and Rev. 
Dr. Nellie So and So, the Rev. Dr. John 
Smith, and so on ad -libitum, ad nau
seam.' • - - ■ ,-

There is only one advantage that 1 
have heard of in the use of the name 
“Reverend," and that is that special fa
vors are often shown to this privileged 
class, in the way of obtaining reduced 
rates'on railroads aud other public con- 
veyances—half-rate ’tickets, etc.

Mr. Hull says: “For years I had the 
some senseless prejudice, and disowned 
the title whenever applied to me.” It 
is a pity he had not continued to dis
own it, for its adoption, was certainly In 
tho line of retrogression and not in that 
of progression; a sort of going back to 
the flesh pots of Egypt.

Mr. Hull cites the fact that Brother 
Peebles uses the word “doctor” with a 
great deal of unction. In days of. old 
the word doctor was generally applied 
to a person who diagnosed diseases and 
administered physic to the huinnn fam
ily. Now, when we hear the word “doc
tor," unless we know the man or wo
man, we can’t tell whether it applies to 
a horse doctor, an allopath, homeopath, 
or any other kind of a path; to a faith 
doctor, a tooth carpenter, or a druggist, 
to a doctor of law, divinity, philosophy 
or what not. It has become about as 
meaninglees a term as reverend, but is 
not subject to tiie same objection.

J. E. OLDRIGHT.

Concerningrirruthfcand Error of Specific 
^llca^tetemcnts.

CHAINED TO MY CHA!^.

Bound to the house, the room, my chair!
To my best loved friends a helpless 

care.
Seeing my powers fall one by one
I am'now, with life's race well nigh run. 

Chained to my chair. .
The body-that once served me well In

. deed, ,
A prison house now mocking every 

' need, ■
■ <Full of suffering, of dread, of fear, 

Of what use is it as it holds me here 
. Chained to my choir? : '
I bid R release me that I may soar 

To heights of bliss, where, nevermore

ism?” . '
Ans. "That word or namt, Medium 

Louise, has hod more power to retard 
the universal acceptance of spirit return 
than any one word has ever had to 
nearly annihilate systematic progress 
in this grandest and only truthful ver
sion of tho hereafter for all time. It 
should be Insplrationallsm, alpha and 
omega.” ■

"And now give me a little poem made 
out of ‘Nothing.’ Can you do It, noble 
guide?" - . ' .
-Ans. "Yes.” .

■ "Do not ujind Louise’s smiling, will 
you?" : . ■

Ans. No. Taurus has learned to do 
many seemingly Impossible things."

Nothing. -
’ Onoe a little tiny "Nothing,” .

Scrap of summer evening breeze,.
Sprang to life amid sweet blossoms;' ■ 
'Neath the" rifts of shelterlpg trets?

, Just a tiny breath so wee," ■ ■ 
Started by the wing of bee,

. Then In ecstasy of living, ’
.Timid glanced, and fulj of fear, 
Hovering near the fragrant violets-—

In the greenest of our valleys, 
By good angels tenanted, 

Once a fair and stately palace— 
Radiant palace—reared its head.

In Che monarch Thought’s dominion. 
It stood there;

Never seraph spread a pinion. 
Over fabric so fair.

Banners yellow, glorious, golden, 
On its roof did float and flow , 

(This—all this—was in the olden
Time long ago),

And every gentle air that dallied, 
In that sweet day,

Along the ramparts plumed and pallid, 
A winged odor went aawy.

Wanderers In that happy valley 
Through two luminous windows saw

Spirits moving musically, 
To a lute’s well tuned law, 

Round about a throne where, sitting, 
Porphyrogene, '

In state his glory well befitting 
The ruler of the realm was seen.

And all with pearl' and ruby glowing 
Was the fair palace door,

Through which came flowing, flowing, 
flowing,

And sparkling overymore,
A troop of Echoes, whose sweet duty 

Was but to sing.
In voices of surpassing beauty, 

The Wit and wisdom of their king. .
But evil things, in robes of sorrow, 

Assailed the monarch’s high estate 
(Ah. let us mourn, for never morrow 

- Shall flawh Upon him desolate!) 
And round about his home the glory 
' That bluphed and bloomed. 
Is but-a dlnh-remembered story

Of the old-time entombed.
'And travelers now within that valley 
' Through the red-litten windows sea 
Vast forms that move fantastically '

To a discordant melody;
While, like a ghastly rapid river, 

Through the paid door
A, hideous throng rush out forever, 
“And laugh—-but smile no more.

—Edgar Allen Poe.

Shall I know tho'ohgutah that flllb my 
■ soul - '

As life’s surging billows over me'roll,' 
Chained to my chair. ' 1

Helpless and hopeless a man must feel , 
While he sits day by day as in bonds of 

steel; .
For one who lives and loves and fears, . 
Is there torture worse than to be held 

here .
Chained to my chair?

Hold me not, friends, in this prison 
abode,

Help me to cast off this wearisome load.
My glad spirit sings, on the bounds of

Life’s sea, ,
With me rejoice, I’m no longer to be 

Chained to my chair.-
Topeka, Kans. E. B. GREENE.

Ou the q^eningjpf November 7, 1903, 
I was gloi^ in my room, reading when 
an unusual brightness .suddenly ap: 
pea red andj# vefifi happy .feeling came 
over me, As fT^ked up to see the 
cause, I b^pld a.^foup of-bright angels. 
They saluted m%4p royal fashion, then . 
said: AWobare.wjengqrs eent-tQ give 
a message j? yoigfpr world’s people, be
cause: so mpmy Sincere; petitions have 
been sent og highly a large number of 
Earth's dWlcrgj asking for truth, the 
full truth, concerning creation, the fall 
of man and his consequent redemption 
through Jesus the Christ, as recorded in 
the so-nailed Christian Bible.

■ “The first, question refers to Genesis, 
first chapter, first-verse, and reads:-In 
the beginning God created ther heavens 
and the earth, 1 The. real .-truth cohcern- 
;ing this statement is, tliat it Is a frag
ment of the whole truth. Some of 
these early sculpts- were destroyed, oth
ers inaccurately translated and . tran
scribed and freely mixed with error by 
unripe worldly- scholar's. • It Is an eter
nal truth that.all creative processes 
have thqlr purposed, beginnings and 
endings.. They are and ever have been 
the labors qf high spiritual intelligences 
under God. Thgsa,masters of great wis
dom and skill axe supremely required to 
draft plans .in staid accord with the 
constitution of the. universe and the in
herent law of-tiie cosmos.

These provisions and rules for labor 
are so various in Uieir co-operative 
measures -of the refined and spiritual
ized force and substance and that 
which is to be eyplved from the crude 
substances and raw materials, and. dur
ing such named process, transformed 
into spiritual substances and forces by 
being incorporated into forms from 
grade to grade according to nature’s 
own codes. This needs more explana
tions later. At present our message is, 
that the sentence, "In the beginning," is 
correct in the sense referred to and 
means exactly the beginning ot the 
present eternity ox labor process. The 
procedure of the chapter is error In Ulis 
wise—the Supreme God did not appear, 
nor speak; is not seen nor heard, ex
cept in his issuiedodeerees of light and 
power, thus in fain,works; but instead, 
the chieftain of this compact ot wise 
spirits called in the records, the Crea
tive Masters, counseled with his com
peers, enumerating the proceedings ot 
these labor processes in the evolution
ary order.

These advancements are gauged by 
the Increase and widening of the vibra
tory circles and the chemical reproduct
ive deposits from: nature’s crude germ 
seeds multiplied by nature’s chemistry 
and supplemented-by 'germ seeds cast 
off from the. infinite ocean of life. Thus 
form life la-,started, By the processes 
of Involution Is evolution made possible.

When these preparations and ad- 
vancementBxon nature’s plan permitted 
that man boibrought forth on the stage 
of action in this world drama, then, as 
recorded in. dhe 26th verse of the same 
chapter thistLord or,chieftain counseled 
his compeers-thus i Let us form man in 
our Image, after our likeness. This was 
an innovation;.in those labor processes.- 
All former processes ot this kind were 
conducted strictly in accord with natu
ral science. (Man was not provided with 
the divine nature and spiritual attri
butes but was an evolutionary , product 
in the corporeal order of gradations and 
was requlrea'Sto attain to this higher 
state by,-diligent mental .action and

by no means has any reference whatso
ever to the end of the world. Nay; 
each time before such alprocess reaches 
its legal corporeal limits and labor 
parts, other masters begin new pro
cesses In the same way and all these 
works, go on In their eternal succes
sions. These changes do not Interfere 
with the order of procedure of all these 
universal operations. There are mill
ions, yea, trillions of worlds, or as they 
are termed, world systems, out in eter
nal space, all connected yet separate In 
so far that these, masters governing 
each of these separate processes have 
by supreme decree, the rights granted 
them to remain the active supervisors 
over their respective dominions forever. 
Hence the many Lords, but only one 
God over all.

It is a truth that ail which is created 
or evolved from the world-stuff that is 
contained In the subcosmio reservoirs 
and is supplemented by induction from 
pure spiritual and refined substances 
from tho ocean ot life above, endures 
forever. All these worlds and' their 
systems of co ordinated spheres and so
lar machinery; all that, is outwrought 
thus, man Included, endures forever in 
states of constantly increasing refine
ment and spirituality and correspond
ingly enlarged' possessions and happi
ness. This-Is tfiith.

The plan of redemption will be given 
later." So saying, they disappeared as 
they had come.

MRS. M. KLEIN.
Van Wert, Ohio.

In Which Writer Sets In Motion the 
Mental Atmosphere.

OR. J. M. PEBBLES’ 
Most Important Books,

LIFE.

Life! I know not what thou art, 
But know that .thou and I must part; 
And when, or .how,: or. where we met, 
lowiitome’eauecretyet. ’ 
But tMe.I know: when thou art fled, 
Where’er they..lay these limbs, this 

• ■ ’ ,head,.,„...: '
No clod, so valueless shall be 
As all that, then remains of me. 
" • ’ .-de ~Sta •' • •
Life! We've been long together 
Through pleasant and through cloudy- 

weather; ;; ; ' . - '• •
’TIB hard W part When friends oro dear; 
Perhaps’twill cost a sigh, a teat;' 
Then steal away,, give little warning, 
Choose thine own time; ' ' .
Say not good-night—butTn some bright- 
."J er clime .- .- ..,-. > -< ■; <
Bld me good morning. - 7 .

1 1; —Afina Letitia Barbauld.

"Just How to Wako tho Solar Plex- 
m." By Elizabeth Towne. Valuable 
tor health. Price 25 cents.

THE SKY 18 A DRINKING CUP.

The sky Is a drinking cup 
That was overturned of old, 

And it pours in the eyes of men 
Its wine of airy gold.

We drink that wine all day, 
Till the last drop Is drained up, 

' And are lighted off to bed 
By the jewels In the cup.

—Richard Henry Stoddard.

Cancer, Tumor, Piles, Catarrh, Ulcer 
and Skin Diseases.

Successfully cured by a combination 
of Medicated Oils. Thousands of per
sons come or send to Dr. Bye, of Kan
sas City, Mo., for this youderful Oil. 
Many cases are treated at home with
out the aid of a physician.’ Persons af
flicted should write for illustrated book 
showing the various diseases before 
and after treatment. Physicians en
dorse this mild method of. treatment. 
Call or address Dr. W. O. Bye, Cor. 
Ninth and Broadway, Kansas City, Mo.

"Human Culture and Cure., 
First. The Philosophy of Curb.

Part 
(Jn-

eluding Methods .and • Instruments.” 
By E. D. Babbitt, M. D., LL. D. A 
very instructive, and valuable work. It 
should have a wide circulation, as It 
well fulfills the promise,..of. its title. 
For sale at this offlee. Price, 75 cents.

“A Plea'for the New Woman.” By 
May Collins. An address delivered- be
fore the Ohio Liberal’ society. For sale 
at this offlee. Price 10 cents. •

"Koradlne. By Alice B. Stockham 
and Lida Holt Talbot,’1 In the form of 
an entertaining story, It contains les
sons which every girl should know. 
Price, cloth, $1.

“Mediumship and Its Development, 
and How to Mesmerize to Assist Devel
opment." By W. H, Bach. Especially 
useful to learners who seek tq know and 
utilize the laws of mediumship and de
velopment, and avoid errors. Price, 
cloth, 50 cents; paper, 25 cents, For 
sale at this office. •

“The Commandments Analyzed." By 
W. H. Bach. The Commandments ore 
not only analyzed, but contrasted with 
other Bible passages, showing great- In
congruities. Price 25 cents -

"Never-Ending Life Assured by Sci
ence.” By Daniel Kent Tenney. A 
strong and conclusive argument from 
the basis of science. For sals at this 
offlee. Price G cents. '
. "A Conspiracy Against tho Republic." 
By Charles B. Waite, A. M., author of 
“History of the Christian Religion to 
the Year 200,” etc. A condensed state
ment of facte concerning the efforts'of 
church leaders to get control of tho gov
ernment An Important work. Paper, 
25 cents. For solo at this offlee,

"‘Origin of Life, or Where Man Comos 
From.” "The Evolution of the Spirit 
from Matter Through Organic - Pro
cesses, or How the Spirit Body Grows.” 
By Michael Faraday. Prince 10 cents. 
For sale at this office,

LAKE HELEN NEWS.
The Sunny, Southern Cassadaga Camp.

goodly .badilter.soErlce renaerew to his 
fellow sojourners. -. . .

1 Those rules are yet In operation, but 
those of former eternities net having 
been provided with the divine nature as 
those of this eternity are;-thia higher 
nature or change was conferred upon 
them at the highest corporeal finite 
plane and the lowest of the infinite or 
spiritual planes. There all who had 
successfully reached those heights 
were changed from’ their mortal forms 
and natures to those of the immortal. 
This step then insured individual im
mortality forever; but there was much 
failure in bringing the required number 
of humans up to this degree of fitness 
during which corporeal labor processes, 
which-was very grievous to those mas
ters so engaged, hence the long and se
rious contemplations which resulted 
thus: To make man In the image of 
God, to create him ,a spiritual being 
from the start and provide him with a 
double system, the strictly mortal and 
the spiritual. For this reason all who 
are born under this plan are marked in 
the higher records as divine humans.

Here is where the error of the fall of 
man was introduced by unripe worldly 
teachers. The divine, conscious life 
principle or Immortal ego thus incorpo
rated Into the crude" earth conditions 
had thus a descent, for the purpose of 
learning lessons of value in these mat
ter realms , and acquiring through this 
outer garb and mechanism, individual 
immortal tangibility. These spirit bod
ies are formed from the finer sub
stances drawn in through the outer 
mechanism, even -'as the infant is 
formed, only the process differs and in 
time, will be fully explained.

But to proceed, each soul born under 
this present labor process or plan, is 
provided with an individual charter. 
Upon this chart, all marks of degrees 
are stamped. The higher marks of the 
immortal man are plain and thereto the 
acquired fitness must correspond ere all 
that is guaranteed by said charter can 
be claimed by the individual.

These charters 'ate" also the guaran
tee of .each one’s -divine birthright and 
therefore heirship to all the wealth of 
the universe;"-'Hating thus faintly 
pointed out-some off these truths which 
belong to all humliinty, and that • the 
fall of man xHU ah terror, but was In
stead, a desert of the spiritual ego, or 
conscious divflfb llfe/$frinclp)e, we shall 
now state fuJlHer; iliat this immortal 
man being thtffe Bubj^'eted to earth's 
rule while IficlftTdra'ted in mortal form, 
it was foreseen th'alWie' earth condi
tions would vltelii'aTbllnding Influence 
over him, that?®, the fliortal man would 
hold predominance over the spiritual to 
a detrimental ftggredpthe spirit or God
man being under th6>necessity of mani
festing through the,ollter form would bo 
silenced-and iri'ijiany’instances kept a 
prisoner in thiaTorm1 of clay; the outer 
man thus becbtalh^ ’a! trespasser not 
only on his ovlrPMgh'Sr self, but also on 
the rights of otters,^puld Imperil hlsJ 
chances of improvement os divinely 
purposed, and W> bo-fUund unworthy of 
his royal rightb”wherf called back from 
his corporeal sojourn to his Immortal 
home. Therefore it was then and there 
deemod good 'to provide a remedy. A 
redemptlvd’Clause wfa incorporated in 
this creative'plan. ’ It was ho after
thought, it’Is legal and its methods of 
operation are grand, but very different 
from ihat recorded iq said Blblq and 
taught as truth; but/we cannot state 
this plan afthis time; being admonished 
to return to'the first Question and brief
ly state that whereas all such creative 

• processes have their marked .corporeal 
beginnings, so also-havo they their end
ings, when all that In such' plan compre
hended as to crude substance, etc. has 
been duly incorporated and transformed 
to tiie required fitness, for use om higher 
than corporeal planes. But thte ending

Husband and I, accompanied by that 
staunch Spiritualist, Mrs. B. Sully, left 
the Empire State, December 1, for this 
sunny clime, but not in time to avoid a 
blizzard and the enjoyment of a slelgh- 
rlde. Arrived at Lake Helen, Decem
ber 5, and found a contrast indeed.

There arg either just completed or In 
process of construction seven new cot
tages that have not yet been occupied. 
The Apartment House is pretty well 
filled, but there will be vacancies as 
soon as Messrs. Littlefield and Lower, 
of Maine, move into their cottages 
which they hope to complete soon.

Brigham Hall Ib still vacant, and 
there are rooms In the hotel besides 
some that can still be obtained in cot
tages. The weather is beautiful. The 
orange crop fine. I can think of no 
more beautiful sight than the beautiful 
peach orchards and orange groves the 
traveler sees us he nears the Lake 
Helen station. The peach trees just be
ginning to bloom and the orange trees 
laden with beautiful fruit. Oranges 
range all the way from 5 cents to 20 
cents per dozen. The 5-cent ones are 
small and are called the ruby orange; 
they are very sweet Grape fruit is 60 
and 60 cents per dozen.

Mrs. Ellen Fisher, of Burnham, has 
the dining-hall again this year, accom
panied by Mr. and Mrs. Johnson, ot 
Dunkirk, N. Y., and Mr and Mrs. Car
dot, of Burnham, N. Y. Mrs. Helen 
Sage again has charge of the hotel and 
has it all ready for occupancy, a few ot 
the rooms being already taken. It 
would be well for those proposing to 
come for the season to obtain rooms in 
advance.

Although we fully believe the thought 
Is among the people to build winter 
homes here, and have a place to come 
Ito.if they desire to come every winter; 
if not they can rent their places and 
thus get a good interest upon money in
vested.

This is fully six weeks before the 
real opening of the camp, but meetings 
have been held the last two Sundays. 
The first Sunday a Mrs. Giddings, who, 
-with her husband and George P. Colby, 
worked under spirit direction in select
ing -this place for a camp, gave a very 
interesting history of it, which with 
dates added that Mr. Colby can give, 
would be a very valuable addition to the 
History of Spiritualism that Brother Ly
man-C. Howe is writing under the ap
pointment of the N. S. A.

The last Sunday, Mrs. Carrie Van 
Duzen, of Lily Dale, N. Y., was the 
speaker.

I will not go Into detail in this, letter 
about camp life, but try as far as pos
sible to give the names of those now 
upon the grounds:
upon the grounds; E. W. Bond and wife, 
and Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Palmer, Wil
loughby, Ohio; Mr. and Mrs. Ed Spen
cer and son Herbert, of Lake Helen 
Fla.; Miss Meta Paxon, North Collins, 
N. Y.; Mr. Littlejohn and sister, Mrs. 
Barnum, Seneca Falls, N. Y.; M. H. 
Clark, East Jeffery, N. H.; Miss Rose 
Buchanan, Lake Helen; Dr. and Mrs. 
Joseph Sherman, Willoughby, O.; Geo. 
Bartholomew and wife, Buffalo, N. Y.; 
Miss Josie Botsford, Little Valley, N. 
Y.; Mr. and Mrs. Baker, Montpelier, 
Ind.; Mr. and Mrs. James D. White, 
Lake George, N. Y.; Mrs. McGarvey, 
Toronto, Canada; Mr. and Mrs. G. C. 
Lower, Detroit, Maine; Mr. and Mrs. S. 
A. Littlefielu, Belfast, Maine; Leroy S. 
Libby, Belfast, Maine; Mr. and Mrs. 
Richard McDonald, Toronto, Can.; Mrs. 
C. C. Bacon, Lake Brady, Ohio; Mr. and 
Mrs. Wm. Graves, Oberlin, Ohio; Mr. 
and Mrs. Giddings; Mrs. H. J. Van 
Liew, South Bend, Ind.; Herbert Hollo
well, Lake Helen; A. A. Butler and wife, 
Bricksville, Ohio; Rachel Bryan, Grass 
Creek, Ind.j.H. S. Twing and wife, 
Westfield, N. Y;; Horace Kellogg and 
wife, Lake Bpdy, Ohio; Mr. and Mrs. 
Amora Garrigue, Pawtucket, R. I.; Mrs. 
Eliza PhUbrpbk,’Boston, Mass.;- Mrs. 
Vogt, Newark; N. J.; Mrs, Witters,-—-*-, 
Mass.; Mr. and Mrs.’ ‘Walter Cardot, 
Burnham, N. V/; Mrs. Ellen M. Fisher, 
Burnham, N. Y.; Mr. , and Mrs. Johnson, 
Dunkirk, N. Y. I Mrs. Helen Sage, Lily 
Dale, N, Y.; Mrs’. Elizabeth Clark, El
mira, N. Y.l Mi’S- Carrie Van Duzen, 
Lily Dale, N. Y.; Mrs. Elizabeth Thomp
son, Lily Dale, N. Y.; Mr. and Mrs. A. S. 
Wheeler, Waltham, Mass.; Mertan 
Weaver, Lake Helen; Mrs. B. Sully, 
Buffalo, N, Y/; Mrs. A. E. Brown and 
Agnes A. Perry, Danbury, Conn.; Eu
gene S. Strong and Wife, West Hat
field, Mass.; Mrs. Sarah Law and Mrs. 
Myra Ring, New Bedford, Mass.;Judge 
j, W. Underhill, A. J. Underhill and 
Miss C. B. Rackle, Canton, Ohio.

Since taking the portion of the list 
that contained Mr..Littlejohn’s name, 
he has passed away. He came here a 
year ago suffering from consumption, 
and it seemed for a while that the treat
ments ho received and the climate 
would effect a cure. He remained all 
summer and made a brave fight for life, 
but was conquered. Mary Stewart was 
his faithful nurse during the summer 
months, but for some time past a sister, 
Mrs. Bariium, lias been with him. He 
was burled here and his sister returned 
to her home in the east

. . CARRIE E. S. TWING.

To the Editor:—Rhas become an un
written law with me that whenever I 
renew my subscription it must be ac
companied by' my annual “spiel." In 
fact, it is my only safeguard against 
bursting, for even now l am almost "too 
full for utterance." '

I wish to say that the strenuoslty of 
your paper Is creating a TREMEN- . 
DOUS FLURRY In our ranks, while the i 
fair and impartial stand of it# editor 
commends Itself to every lover of fair 
play. I believe in AGITATION. I de
test STAGNATION, and hope the good ‘ 
work will continue until every fraud : 
and error is banished from tour1 ranks. ;

Why should we tear debate? .
The truth is what we' are looking for, ' 

and truth never suffers from having the 1 
light turned on, -while, if the methods ‘ 
we employ in building up our phllos; , 
ophy are so tremendously evil as tb de- ’ 
stroy both body and soul, why, we want ‘ 
to know it before untold thousand^ 
more of us ore annihilated,.and while 
there is yet a ghost of a chance to seek 
a "better way.” But as regards tills 
dire calamity, I am still a skeptical 
Missourian (from Vermont), and inSst 
oh being "shown." "

But while I think that many of the 
asertions made in The Great Psycholog
ical Crime are exaggerations, still I be
lieve the author iS HONEST in his con
victions.

My own experience with trance me
diums has convinced me that hypnotic 
control by spirits is not necessarily de
grading nor destructive to Individuality, 
and NEVER deterimental to the health 
when proper care is observed. I could 
cite several living examples, where, 
after years spent in bringing together 
again in loving communion those sep
arated by death, the ideals aud aspira
tions have become higher and nobler. 
The will-power has remained intact, and 
the health been Improved. I have also 
seen mediums who had far better have 
LEFT MEDIUMSHIP ALONE, but I 
blame THEM aud not the spirts tor 
whatever has been the consequence. 
Let Uiem first make sure that they 
"love their neighbor as themselves;” 
see to it that they are not slaves to any 
debasing habit or appetite; observe 
fixed hours while sitting for develop
ment, and ask for the protection of wise 
and good spirits at all such times, and.I 
will guarantee that the results will be 
far from demoralizing. But there Is the 
rub. Too many investigate for mere 
amusement, with no desire for the bet
terment of themselves or others, and by 
neglecting to observe the above require
ments and through the invariable rule 
of “like attracting like,” tbey become 
surounded by IGNORANT AND VIC
IOUS SPIRITS, and, as one has aptly 
said, "the last state of that man is 
worse tlian the first." There may be 
other things to be taken into considera
tion—I cannot say.

If some competent Spiritualist would 
write a book of instructions for Investi
gators, pointing out the dangers that 
mediums are surrounded by and bow to 
avoid them, he would, I believe, confer 
a great blessing upon the cause, and 
we would have less cause to blush for 
the conduct of some mediums and the 
results ot their mediumship.

The replies of Mrs. Richmond, Mrs. 
Longley, etc., were very able refuta
tions, but I do not think that so much 
stress should be laid on the fact that 
the author of The Great Psychological 
Grime saw fit to withhold his name. I 
could not help smiling at the way Mrs. 
Richmond exposed herself to the fire 
of the enemy by criticising the author 
for so doing, and at the manner • in 
which Mrs. Huntley came back at her 
(or her guides) for doing likewise. But 
I cannot blame Mrs. R. for being some
what Indignant at the author, for his 
charges against mediums included so 
large a per cent as to become almost 
personal. I am eagerly awaiting. Mrs. 
Richmond's rejoinder, also the “retort 
courteous" of Mr. Howe to Mrs. Hunt
ley’s latest very able production.

Well, the most I can do is to say, 
"SICK 'EM!” to both parties, and trust 
that the right will prevail eventually.

I enjoy the tilts between Dr. Swer- 
ingen and Prof. Jamieson hugely. The 
doctor gets him in some pretty tight 
corners, but he always seems able to 
squirm out by hook or crook. Ohl but 
he. Is exasperating; and yet I like him 
first rate, because he always keeps such 
a grip on his temper, and takes ail that 
is handed to him with.smiling good na- 
tura I hope after he has tantalized ub 
to his heart’s content he will come over 
and join us, and debate from the right 
side of the question. I have often 
thought that a man who could hold his 
own In a debate against such odds as he 
has would be a tower of strength if 
lined up on our side.

I am glad to learn that Moses Hull is 
recovering his health. We need him in 
his line of work. While not a Bible 
Spiritualist myself I think that better 
results can be obtained among the 
church through the efforts of Mr, Hull 
with his Bible than could possibly be 
had by other means. We need his kind 
and we need Mrs. Watson’s kind also, 
and I say success to MoseB and bls In
stitute.

Spiritualism is holding its own here, 
if not making headway. I think the 
clergy are becoming more tolerant, for 
they have not abused us for a long time. 
Mrs. Isa Kaynor is delivering some 
sledge-hammer blows for the cause at 
Grand Junction, and arousing things 
generally. We hope she. ..will make 

•Glenwood a visit after sho geta the peo
ple' thoroughly stirred up there.

By tiie transition of Roy Messick, 
which occurred here a few week? ago, 
the community has lost a.most promts-’ 
ing and estimable young man and a true 
Spiritualist. The services, which, were 
conducted by Mrs. L. Agnese Moulton 
of Leadville; were largely attended, and 
the favorable comments on her eloquent 
discourse have not subsided yet It was 
the second Splrtualist funeral in Glen
wood’s history. We intend to make 
them hear our side of the story if 7=0 
have to die and make them come to jvif- 
funerals to do It But this letter Isgtel- 
ting too prolix, so, wishing you nariy 
more years of life and strength p Wat
tle with error, frauds and hyporrisy, I 
will crawl back in my den for pother 
year. Fraternally, ' ■

CHAS. E, HUBARD.

"Invisible Helpers.” ByC.W. Lead- 
beater, the noted Thcoaophlst lecturer 
and writer. Very interesting. Price 
’55 cents. For sale at this office.

"The Majesty of Calmness, or Indi
vidual Problems and Possibilities.” By
Wm. George Jordan. Another valuable ____ _
little work. Price 30 cents, For sale at I lure. Scholarly/ 
thfaoffl.ee, ■-■■'.■"-', 'price 25 cents

REDUCED PRICES.
«fhat Is Spiritualism? 1 :

W x> Are These Spiritualists? and ' 
What Has Spiritualism Done tor ths 
World? By J. M. Peebles, M. D., M. A. 
An excellent hook to put in the hands 
of inquirers, doth, 75 cents.

j; Did Jesus Christ Exist? .
Is Christ the Corner Stone ot Spirit- 

MaTh^w1 Do the Splrlta 8a* 
About It? Wm. Bmmette Coleman vs, 
Hudson Tuttle on Mahomet and Jesus, 
I0» 1® appended a controversy, . 
Arthur J. Owen vs. J. M. Peebles, on the 
origin of the Lord’s Prayer aud Sermon 
on the Mount, and an exhaustive paper 
by Wm. Emmette Coleman on the His- 
cats O1^11 °fChristianity. Paper, 15

Three Journeys Around the World. 
iiT^JaKnn‘ haui?Bomely bound octavo vol- 
H^Mn?,.?116^8' anely Wustrated, de-

D j the .Paclflc islands, New Zea- 
R^n?n^UKtralta’India “d her “aB‘®.

n and.,her Pyramids, Persia, Cey- 
^alestlne< etc-, with the religious 

torsi S’ cu?tom8- laws and habits of 
foreign countries. Price, $1.50.

immortality, 
uderil ?“pl°yme“t8 °‘ BPlrte good

J 1110 “P'rlt world. What a 
tag-pUces81^ |My ab°Ut thelr dwell- 
refatlnn! ’<t^ r,locnmotlon- the!r social 
Prl/n rfi‘“^ ldl0t8. suicides, eta 
1 rice reduced from 81 60 to 81 age 12 cents. Pape, 50 cento ’

Spiritual Harp.
hylne™? 3O.OpaS0B. containing songs, 
cleZaXi^ SpWtuailst ^ 
with ^irciea. The words are afire 
songs^nrt^8’ i 1 contalna Uie choicest 
othfr reto C by James °- Clai'k and 
31.25. eformera- Reduced from 12 to

Dr. Peebles’ Three Jubilee Lectures.
nm°St eleSMtly bound pamphlet ot ie P-Wecturel

lets1 ^e^to tC°neress ”f sPlrltual- 
raev lectures, Illustrated, are 
cento. ty and scholarly- Price 35

The Christ Question Settled, 
W r ®ymposllum by Hudson Tuttle W 
J.'S. Lovelan^RB^te J^nTT1*' 
an aud Dr. Peebles. This is a^and' 
treats oVta10 Of,uTly 400 Pages, and 
tics wVat^ and th° Bnos. 
Jesus Antiquity unveiled. ^ChWman 
c m W^te agnosth
Co“illO ?at ?be^lrl18 !hr* W. J. 
othe^medP’ ^^ ^" «M 
Priced Say about d08^ eta

A Critical and Crushing Review
PeebIes of the Rev- Dr. Kipp’s 

five lectures against Spiritualism. Thia 
crl8P, and critical reply of the Doctor

repUdlVlng 8P|rRl8m, and all
V?".?®^.®*1 wlth the 8“bject, BUS- 

’a^SP^Ruallsm, considering it the 
Pr“ce^ Pr‘mlt,ve ^‘•istlanity. 

Fiftieth Anniversary of Modern Spirit 
uallsm.

An elegant pamphlet containing an 
account of the exercises at Rochester 
o?^^^' V'Y’ aVth0 ~»

' “&alT of Modern 
Spiritualism. It contains the addresses 
of some of the most noted speakers 
« U contalM the picture of the 
Hydesville cottage, wreath, etc. Price 
15 cents. ■ ■
Death Defeated, or the Psychic Secret 

of How to Keep Young,
This book goes to the foundation of 

things—health, the laws of health the 
foods to eat, the subject-.of marriage 
who should marry and who should not 
marry, the causes of divorce, the proper 
time for conception, - gestation, the de
termining of sex, animal flesh-eating, 
what Herodotus, Hesiod, Homer, Pyth. 
agoras, Shelley, Graham and others ate 
the foods that produce long life and 
how to live “immortal" on earth, etc 
This book is written in Dr. Peebles’’ usu
ally clear, crisp style, and attracts the 
reader from the very first through Ito 
facts, logic and'convincing arguments. 
Very handsomely bound in cloth" 
Price $1. . '
Vaccination a Curse and a Menace to

, Personal Liberty.
'This finely illustrated volume of be

tween three hundred and four hundred 
pages, by Dr. Peebles, treats exhaust
ively of inoculation, cow-pox and calf
lymph vaccination from Jenner’s time 
to the present. It tells how the cow
pox pus poison is obtained—how ths 
vaccine virus, while causing many, 
deaths, sows the seed of eczema, 
pimpled faces, cancers, tumors, ulcers 
and leprosy. It gives a history of ths 
several years’ battle against vaccina
tion in England, Parliament making it 
"optional” Instead of compulsory. This 
book ( \ould be In every school library 
and fa\ 'Uy. Price $1.25. '

Dr. Peebles' £«

"Continuity of Life a Cosmic Truth.” 
By Prof. W. M. Lockwood. The work ot 
a strong, logical thinker, ox - a deeply 
Important subject Price, cloth, |1,

"Tho Romance ot Jude. A Story ot 
the Lite and Times ot the Nazareno and 
His People." - Through th® -mediumship 
of Mrs. M. T. Longley.'ten intensely in
teresting book. Neatly bound In cloth 
and gilt; Only 50 cento.-

"The Truth Socke.’ Collection ot 
Forms and CeromonliB tor the Use of 
Liberals." For sale at this ofllce. 
Price 25 cents. . i _

“Tho Infidelity, f Eccleslastlclsm. 
A Menace to Amy <cqn Civilization.” 
By Prof. W. M.Jn'ficwood, lecturer 
upon physical, phfCloLglcal and puy- 

I chic science. De* Baitrator of the mo
lecular or' spirit/ hypothesis of, na

- - istorly, trenchant.
sale at this office.Price 25 cent?

A

DEATH “dMI^
An Instructive and Interesting work for all to 
read. Pi.ce 00 cents.

nnUHT Tnm Between Religion and Science. 
I. I 1H lill. I Jew the book for progressiva UU1114J1U1 thinkers. A book tn at is very 
interesting to people who have a taste for the

• past religious history. By John W. Dr^ 
Pr'co, cloth, 81.75.— / j Pro

-ONE of
IflE OTHER WORLD SU; “£

A compendium of Spiritual Lay— 
New White Cross Literature. By z „ 
Fletcher. M. D. In this volume the© Spirit 
tho thirty-nine chapters, discusses Death 
rloty of subjects pertaining to Sdium q 
from a spiritualistic standpoint She evinces 
tho powers of a trained thinker, both In matter 
of thought and fine literary style, and capa
bility of thought expression. Tho subjects are 
well handled with conciseness and yet with 
clearness. It will prove a rich addition to any 
SpirltuoliBt’s library, and a most excellent book 
for any ono seeking information concerning 
Spiritualism and its teachings. Price 81.6a ^

DC \¥r* U C 19 tee invention of a prao- J w W I p tlcal medium, under spirit 1 Cz J V/i guidance, and la designed 
to develop mediumship, Many, by Its use, Savs 
received long ;communications -from spirit 
friends, and express great satisfaction. Price, 
lb and 20 cents extra for expressago.

■ Fattier Tom and the Pone,
Or a Night at tho Vatican. Written probably 
by Sir Samuel Ferguson. From Blackwood's 
Edinburg Maw.zlno. This Is a humorous ab- 
count of a rollcltsomo visit to tho Popo ot 
Romo by Father Tom, an Irish priest, armod 
with a superabundance of Irish wit, two Im- 
portal quart bottles ot Irish “potoon," and an 
Irish recipe for “conwoundfng" tho earns. 
Paper, 26 cents: cloth. CO cents. . -

‘ Aryan Sun Myths, tho Origin ' 
of Religion. \ ।

By Sarah E. Titcomb.. with an Introduction ' 
by Charles Morris, author of "Tho Aryan Haoa” 
Woo. oloth. 51.00. -' I

TH6 Now ana me Old,
Or the World'll Progress in Thought. By Moms 
Hull. An excellent work by thia votorau writer 
and thinker. Price, 10 oonts. -

J
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Wb Tage Will be Used as Uv Sattis GfoOnd of the Giants—Watch th® Great InfeUecfljal Conflict

MES OF THE SYMPOSIUM are, their morality has not much per
manent value. There are many who 
hold similar, if not identical views,

LYMAN C. HOWE. MRS. FLORENCE HUNTLEY
whose morality does hot suffer from 
their faith, and whoso "their faith, and whoso lives will com
pare favorably with the- most pro-

The Great Psychological Crime
ft Comparison of Views and tho Reasons 

. - ’Therefor.
Lyman C. Howe, the veteran Spiritualist Lecturer and 

■ Medium, a man well and favorably known as one 
of the foremost thinkers and writers, in our ranks, 
will Champion the Cause of Truth as reflected in 
Spiritualism, while Mrs Florence Huntley, the well- 
known Author and Journalist, will defend all the 
statements in The Great Psychological Crime, 
which Mr. Howe will dare to assail, making a series 
of articles instructive, suggestive and inspiring, and 
which every Spiritualist should most carefully read.

LYMAN C. HOWE REPLIES TO MRS. FLORENCE HUNTLEY
. My Dear Madame:—Your third letter mal condition. And In ten seconds it 

.18 before me. I, too, have been delayed, can be restored to its normal state. If 
/ by a funeral call, but not" like you, of this is all subjective, it is badly mixed 
r, any direct physical relationship. You with -observable objective manifesta-

apologize for hasty composition; 
should judge by your letter that

but 1 tlons.
. _ , . ___ haste In your reference to my experience,

had added force to your genius You in which DESIRE was the center of at-
express your "Inability to make the con- tack, you seem to me to concede all I 
nection between" my "letters and the have claimed of the controlling Influ
subject mutter of the book clear" in ence of antecedent causes. 1 quote;
your own mind. But you admit that “If, as you say, will is dependent on 
individual sovereignty and independent DESIRE, and your CONTROLS par- 
free moral agency, is a vital part of the alyze your DESIRE, do they not there-
author's theory. and that the evils of by paralyze that upon which your will
hypnotism and mediumship center depends?'
there.

•My reasoning
It seems to me that is good logic, and

Vas been intended to so, when any other causes act upon our
_ show that “independent free moral lives to induce changes in our mental 
' agency” does not exist. Is not that processes which influence our impulses, 

relevant to the issues In the book? our reasonings and motives, and cul- 
But you say I do not use the words minute in CONTROL of the will, the 

in tho sense the author floes, and thus end attained Is the same.
that I am guilty of unfair treatment, if How many, or how remote, the ante- 
lie means independent of-direct hyp- cedents to DESIRE were manipulated 
notic CONTROL, within tlie meaning of by my CONTROL for the purpose of 
his definition, and ONLY tills through- paralyzing that on which tlie will de- 
out the book, wherever he usee the pends, does not appear; nor is it seem- 
word, then my reasoning may not apply, ingly important, except as you count so

But I find on page 321 of the book a much on PROCESSES; and the process 
• definition which seems to me to include back of the effects on DESIRE may be

MUCH MORE than, hypnotic CON- t'.e same.
TROL. Here it is: / --------

“Man In his normal physical 
mental state of being possesses 
power to act independently.

It would seem that it was
,ie “POISON" all through every phase 

and cf antecedent causation, as really as 
the when it began to show its effects upon

This
means that he is able to act unlnflu-

the WILL.
It seems to me that the individual life

enced and unaided by his fellow men.” Is acted upon and CONTROLLED by a 
To use your own words for accuracy, variety of Influences besides the WILL

I quote from letter No. 2: ' of a hypnotist; and if it is the ONE
"Throughout tho entire book he uses central evil charged against medium

. the word Independent in the same ship (that it robs tlie medium of inde
sense. The Independent will or voli- pendent free individuality) loses its 
tion to which he refers is that which is force. '
FREE FROM THE HYPNOTIC CON- Good parents CONTROL THE WILLS 
TROL OF ANOTHER INTELLIGENT of their children to secure wholesome 
WALL. This Is as far as he is consid- obedience for the good of the child, 
into tha1® subject of independence.” This is done in a variety of ways, ob- 

many ways in which one may jective and subjective. By appeals and 
In our view;" by big fellow men to a promises and by warnings and threat- 

of the Bible, the bobsorb the “indepen- enlngs, as well as by the positive, quiet, 
entering «iseB bu> of eSind without any assertion of the WILL enforced by a 

“pYPNOTIO,. ( Indi- sense of duty to the subject, by con-
8 ty Is constantly mouu. "J"ac^.'n authority, and the receptive

etf,~t fessed, or intensified by the so faith of the child.
cial atmosphere in which it Ib situated. Why should a positive will, exercised 
A child may be so changed in mental lu a spirit of kindness and good intern 
habitudes as to alter the brain develop- tion, be so fatally poison to the subject 
ment by the contagion of social life. any more than the exercise of parental 

All the moral sensibilities may be, control for the good of the child?
and often are, benumbed—semi-para- In the hypothetical shoe trade your 
lyzed—by the influence of HUMAN EN- WILL obeyed your hypnotized reason, 
VIRONMENT, without the exercise of followed by a voluntary purchase of 
any HYPNOTIC CONTROL, or any di- what at first you promptly decided NOT 
rect individual will. It seems to me TO BUY. What was that but a CON
as real and as arbitrary, when carried TROL of your WILL through the Influ- 
to its ultimate, in CONTROLLING the ence of another’s will acting upon the 
individuality, os any direct hypnotic reason upon which will depended?
processes. Now, our author teaches If my DESIRE was made the ante- 
that “independent,” as he uses the cedent in the process of reaching my 
word, includes all of this. It includes WILL, why not YOUR REASON, acted 
all the “influences” that affect the upon by a strong WILL, accompanied 
psychometric sensitive, the IMITATIVE by hypnotic suggestions, the means by 
tendency which often masters the which your choice was changed and 
efforts of will, and the CONTROLLING your WILL CONTROLLED?
POWER of positive thoughts when they If the individual choice, is handl- 
Impinge upon a receptive brain, and, capped by circumstances and decided 
by polar affinity, as completely by extraneous influences, surely It can
change the conditions, qualities and not be free and independent; ‘tajl if 
modes of action in the individual life, these circumstances and Influences ore 
as It directed by a hypnotic will, with largely of the human nature that im- 
intent to CONTROL. This field of In- pinges upon us at every turn, then the 
fluences Is almost limitless, and though case comes within the author's defini- 
not including all of the causes in the tion of independence (“uninfluenced”). 
Cosmos, yet covers the most significant- The minute hand on the dial of a 
portion of what 1 have been trying to watch does not move independently, 
analyze, and which you call irrelevant, Back of the dial, out of sight, are wheels 
and out of the sphere of the author’s and cylinders moving at different rates 
definition of “independent." and in opposite directions, impelled by

If, as you claim, the great crime con- tho energy concealed in the main- 
sists in the subversion or usurpation spring; but every effect is true to its 
of the individual prerogative of self-di- cause, and the secret power in the 
rection and self-assertion, it would seem mainspring CONTROLS every move- 
to me that the PROCESSES is of less ment of every wheel and the hands on 
consequence than the RESULT. If the the dial.
same result (the control, or prevention, . Your reasoning faculties may not 
of independent self-direction) beat- seem to you as mechanical as a. watch; 
tained by the Involuntary action of hu- but I am satisfied that they are in all 
man environment, why is that to be re- respects as dependent upon antecedent 
garded normal and harmless, while con- and circumstantial causes, and the flat 
trol by a direct process of the WILL Is of organic relations of body, brain and 
so wicked? You claim that it is only temperament, as are the hancs upon 
when one will CONTROLS another’s the dial of the watch. This is no dis
will that the process is hypnotic. But paragement of your Individuality, but a 
it seems to me that such control is substantial support to its enduring in
taking place in nearly all social, intel- tegrity. If it could ignore and defy 
\ptual and business relations, in vary- them all, and swoop out and up above 

"rr^' degrees? If poison is tho same in all dependencies; and "GO IT ALONE,' 
all stages of manifestation, and the it would be a very uncertain- and un- 
homeopathlc dose that CURES is just stable instlution. But I think it very 
as deadly as the allopathic dose that doubtful if you could ever reason at al), 
KILLS, it seems to me that it is of some untouched and uninfluenced by any and

I importance to the patient to know when all environment. ’
' it is homeopathic, and therefore harm- The most surprising expression in 
lees and remedial, and when it is allo- your last letter is that “the whole 
pathic and deadly. tenor and effect of "my” letter seems

You assure us that the hypnotic "pro- to "you” "to be to fix in the minds ot 
cess is In all cases CONTROL, yet a our readers the impression that there 
large per cent of the mediumship, va- is no such thing as personal responsi- 
rlously classified by the author, gives billty!” If our readers cannot follow 
no sign or evidence of any "CONTROL my analyses to their logical results, it 
of tlie will, voluntary powers and sen- seems to me they ought to accept my 

■ sory organism" of the medium by the unqualified statement: as to the way I 
will of another. Is this because the regard them; and since I have assured 
“poison" has not taken any harmful them and you that, as I understand it, 
effect? , my view of the definite and unvarying
' It' is not clear to my mind that the relation of cause and effect, as well in 

, control of the human will is so" much human life as in rocks and trees, is the 
more dangerous and diabolical than any only one that Insures absolute Individ

' other control, nor does it seem to my ual responsibility, I do not see how any- 
mind a demonstrated fact that hypnotic on® can he so stupid as to misunder
control is’entirely a subjective process, stand my words.
In most cases it Is induced by the co- You further say that If I “succeed in 
operation of objective agencies, such doing this," I Wil have wiped from their 
ns attitude, physical contact, voice, di- Ilves the very basis -of all morality." 
rection of tho attention, and the effects By this I tako it you moan that the in- 

\ also partake of both objective and sub- centive to moral conduct is entirely in 
X jectlvo phenomena. A single finger may the anticipation of rewards and punish- 

be subdued and become cold, and ap- monts. Do I correctly interpret your

nounced votaries of tlie doctrine of “In
dependent free moral agency." .

If the author invariably' means "in
dependent of hypnotic control" wher
ever he refers to “free and indepen
dent” action, there is no issue between 
us on that point, but, as I have shown, 
his own definition does not hold to such 
limitation. .

You think that my reference to ulti
mate results is foreign to anything the 
author contemplates in the book. On 
page 286 I find this: ■

“The ULTIMATE destiny of indi
vidual Intelligence, under and in ac
cordance with Nature’s destructive 
principle is, so far as science knows, 
spiritual death. The second death. To
tal individual extinction, and a resolu
tion of the Individual entity back into 
nature's elements from which it came. 
AND THIS IS THE WAY OF DEATH 
AND, THE GENESIS OF HELL."

To an uncultivated medium this reads 
very much as if the author WAS con
templating ULTIMATES. True, he 
leaves the reader to infer that possibly 
there may be something beyond all of 
this that science does not know; but as 
he is dealing with what he holds science 
does know, and It knows that the indi
vidual goes down into “utter extinc
tion,’■' and a “resolution of the individ
ual 'entity back into Nature’s elements, 
from which it came," there does not ap
pear to be much of a show for that IN
DIVIDUAL in the resurrection. If sci
ence has traced him into utter extinc
tion, and leaves him there, what rea
son Is there for assuming even a possi
bility that the same individual will ever 
reappear? If he has gone down and 
out In total annihilation of the individ
ual entity, I would not give half an 
ounce of limberger cheese for all the 
chances of that individual life hence
forth and forever.

Surely my use of the word ultimate 
did not contemplate anything beyond 
that. Hence it seems to me the author 
does consider ultimates In the some 
sense that I do, and carries them even 
further than anything I have contem
plated. In regard to the “destructive 
principle of nature in Individual life," 
you Charge me with denying that there 
is any destruction at all! You repre
sent It tliat I regard ALL processes 
CONSTRUCTIVE, and you present sev
eral fine illustrations of your thought to 
show the results of destruction. Did 
I not recognize destruction and death 
as facts in Nature? But my point was, 
and is, that ALL OF THESE TEM
PORARY MANIFESTATIONS ARE 
ESSENTIAL FACTORS IN THE EVO
LUTION OF INDIVIDUAL LIFE.

All of tlie destructive processes in Na
ture seem to be the agents of individual 
evolution. If Nature can be supposed 
to think and plan, it would seem that 
through all the ages of organic expres
sion she has been aiming at the indi
vidualization of man. Life and death, 
construction and destruction, have co
operated to maintain the progressive 
manifestation of individualism. To this, 
it seems, all outward changes contrib
ute. Whatever gets in the way of the 
evolution of individual life, must die or 
be destroyed, that the one supreme pur
pose may be fulfilled. If you object to 
the recognition of purpose or plan in 
Nature, the TENDENCY is the same. 
All of the processes of progress in the 
order of Nature seem to center in in
dividualization, and they do not stop 
with the maturity of outward forms.

When a structure has fulfilled its 
highest possibility, it decays and disin
tegrates as a physical form, and in the 
light of Spiritual revelation it looks as 
if such decay IS NOT INDIVIDUAL DE
STRUCTION, but a process for remov
ing obstructions that the individual Ute 
may continue to advance in spite of all 
obstacles.

Every illustration you offer to show 
the destructive principle in individual 
life, it seems to me, confirms my posi
tion. For instance: “There is some
thing in Nature which causes an acorn 
to sprout and the tree to develop and 
grow to Its seeming maturity. This the 
author calls the constructive principle 
of Nature in individual life. What do 
you call it?” Ans.: I call It evolution 
of individuality, which employs this 
process of construction to serve its 
ends.

There is something in Nature which 
causes the same tree in due course of 
time to decay, die, disintegrate and dis
appear as an individual entity. The au
thor names this “The Destructive prin
ciple of Nature in individual life. What 
do you call It?" Answer: I call it an
other manifestation of evolution, In 
which destruction of the devitalized 
form of the visible tree is indispensable 
to the continued advancement of Spir
itual life beyond theilmts set to the vis
ible oak. It is the same principle of 
individual unfoldment which caused the 
acorn .to sprout and the tree' to grow, 

.that how demands that the exhausted 
body of wood which can' advance no 
further in that specific line of uses, 
shall get out of the way and allow the 
spiritual evolution of individual life to 
go on its way rejoicing, unobstructed by 
the dead body that once seemed so full 
of life. 1 «e author even claims that the 
spiritual tree lives right on as if noth
ing had happened to the mighty oak, 
and that such tree is distinctly visible 
to his normal eyes. True, he tells us 
that the spiritual tree also disappears 
after a time, but it does not appear to 
have suffered by the destruction of the 
visible body, and we may fairly Infer 
that when the .spiritual tree also dies it 
is to serve the same purpose of indi
vidual evolution.

When the old body died the oak was 
no longer visible to common eyes. But 
the author claims to be able to see the 
spiritual tree. When this same tree ad
vances another degree In individual evo-' 
lution, it becomes invisible to him, but 
that is no proof against the continua
tion of the spiritual tree. Again you 
say: « , .

"You Watch the Infant man. develop, 
grow and mature into a splendid phys

! leal organic entity; and you agree with 
the author that the process Involved 
Is constructive. You see the same 

1 .strong, mature man stricken with dis
ease. He begins to waste away. Here 
is something else. It Is a process of 

' some kind working havoc in his organ
ism. You call it CONSTRUCTIVE. The 
author who stands by and watches the 
same processes calls it DESTRUC-. 

’ TIVE. You contlue to watch this undo
: Ing and disintegrating process untilMt 

ends in what we term physical .deajk.
1 And still you name it 'Constructive,' 
■ and the author, calls it'destructive.' 
■ And still the question—Which is cor

possibilities of the individual; soul or 
self; but simply the ultimate bearings 
of these temporal factors that contrite 
ute to the evolution of the individual 
life; and these factors, wMstbeiv. con
structive or destructive, (Arvo U ONE 
PURPOSE, tliat of THE EVOLUTION 
AND ADVANCEMENT OF THE INDI
VIDUAL LIFE, ‘ Apply this(;to the last
quotation. The Infan 
growing Individuality. (ted
time this growth presents tho phenom
enon of physical construction upon a 
spiritual pattern, advancing day by day 
in visible proportions, and Tho individu
ality is more and more marked aud pro
nounced with each advancing year until 
the body reaches a climax, Ubyond 
which It cannot go. The individual life 
that has animated and directed its 
movements has' not attained its ulti
mate destiny. It must go on or die. The 
body cannot go on, aud hence it -must 
either die and get out of the way or 
be a perpetual prison to the spirit, OB
STRUCTING all its efforts to evolve 
and advance toward individual perfec
tion. The processes, therefore-, which 
Nature ordains to emancipate the indi
vidual .life, and give it opportunity, is 
DESTRUCTION OF THE OBSTRUC
TION, BUT NOT THE DESTRUCTION 
OF THE INDIVIDUAL LIFE,

It is to conserve and protect the in
dividual spirit from all its obstructing 
enemies tliat all destructive processes 
seem to be ordained. The proof of this 
Is tliat these destructive processes, so 
far as observed from the objective side, 
at least, DO NOT DESTROY THE 
SPIRITUAL MAN. They simply elim
inate such conditions in his environ
ment as are incompatible with his indi
vidual needs in tlie processes of evolu
tion. If suicide of the body killed the 
spirit, there would bo evidence of de
struction of individual life here and 
hereafter; but we know it does not; 
and bo far as 1 am aware it has no de
structive effect upon the soul. There 
Oro many obstructions and arrested de
velopments in this world, both In men, 
animals and vegetables; but so far as 
known to the science of- this life, there 
Is nothing that can permanently ob
struct or arrest the evolution of the in
dividual human soul. Hence it seems to 
me amply proven that there is NO DE
STRUCTIVE PRINCIPLE IN INDIVID
UAL LIFE EXCEPT THAT WHICH 
DESTROYS ITS ENEMIES, and tliat 
conserves and protects the individual.

You agree that “IF IT SHOULD 
TURN OUT that there Is no such thing 
as a destructive principle, WITHIN 
THE AUTHOR’S USE OF THE TERM, 
then as a natural consequence, there 
could be no such crime as he has al
leged,” and you add: “Up to the pres
ent time, however, 1 do not understand 
that it has so ‘turned out’ ” “The au-

pear ns if dead, so that, a pin. may be 
thrust through it without inflicting pain,

thought? It does not appear to me that 
even If I should unintentionally "suc
ceed in doing" all your Imagination pic
tures, that morality would suffer from

nil by a suggestion, a few passes of the 
operator’s hand, In loss time than I use . . . , , .

'fn in writing this sentence, and this, too, it; for;-.judging others J»y myself, it doos 
’awhile the subject is to nil appearances not appear to me that people are moral 

^{perfectly normal, and nothing but tho because thpy foar.'tlie judgment or an- 
SHWie finger gives evidence of any abnor-. tlclpato the penalty of the law. If they

not appear to me that people are moral

rtU™F;

The Romish Church Exhibits
its Poisonous Fangs

Qulgley Tells Hopp of Church—Arch
bishop Says Roman”Catholics Discov
ered and May Yet Claim the New 
World Once More—Attacks School 
Laws—Calle Normal Rule 1 yranny 
and Asserts That the State Encroach
es on Rights of His Creed.
“The new world was discovered by 

Catholics and the cross planted in the 
name of the church. We cannot get it 
out of our heads that Catholics will yet 
claim the new world again.”

Tliis hope was voiced by Archbishop 
James E. Quigley in an address before 
the Roman Catholic Woman’s League in 
the Masonic Temple yesterday.

The archbishop declared tliat the se
curity of the national constitution in
creases proportionately with the in
crease in the number of Roman Catho
lics. He urged the establishment of a 
subsidiary system of the public schools 
for the benefit of the Roman Catholics. 
This system “for the benefit of the min
ority," said tlie speaker, should be paid 
for by the state but controlled by the 
church. Finally, he characterized the 
rule requiring candidates for public 
school teachers to have normal school 
training to be nothing more or less than 
"tyranny" and “oppression."

Liberalism the Supreme Error.
"The supreme and fundamental eror 

of the age is liberalism," urged the 
archbishop. "Liberalism delegates to 
the state all rights and this is when the 
state and church conflict."

The education of the child, he added, 
should rest with the church and not 
with the state.

"Tha principle that rules all modern 
governments," he said, “is that tlie 
child belongs to the state, not to God 
nor to the parent. The church holds 
tliat first the child belongs to the 
church, next to tlie parents, and third 
to the state. While the state was Chris- 
tion the child was educated by the 
church, but since the state has ceased 
to be Christian it has assumed the right 
to educate the child. The rights of God 
and the parent are prior to the state; 
the church stands above nations, above 
Individuals.

"The church has always made it obli-
gatory upon parents to educate 
children, . The state encroaches 
thb rights of the church to-day. 
state has no rights to make

thor’s use of the term" seems to apply 
the destructive principle to the. DE
STRUCTION OF THE INDIVIDUAL 
LIFE.

Do you not so understand It? .
' If I am correct in this, then it seems 
to me, with the evidence. I have cited, 
and the principles of Nature as indi
cated in her process of evolution, and 
her conservation of individual ifp un
der the most trying circumstances, that 
IT HAS “SO TURNED OUT."

And, therefore, In spite of all .ob
stacles, and all destructive processes, 
the individual life of mamCANNOT BE 
DESTROYED.

This conclusion is reached by the 
logic of such facts as are accessible to 
me. If the author is in possession of 
knowledge that is out of my redch, and 
without the pale of physical science, he 
has an advantage over all who are not 
so fortunate; but until F knows some- 
tiling of his means of knowing, And his 
methods of demonstration, I must build 
upon what I do know, and-by this meth
od it । seems to me thab:the evidence 
against the existence of a DESTRUC
TIVE PRINCIPLE IN HUMAN LIFE, 
capable of extinguishing the individual 
entity, is conclusive.

A word more of the attitude of MRS. 
RICHMOND AND THE BASIS OF 
SPIRITUALISM.

. I confess to some surprise that you 
should take so limited a view of Spir
itualism. ,,

Who of the representative Spiritual
ists ever claimed that the truth or false
hood of Spiritualism depended upon in
spirational or trance lectures, and the 
authority of names given through these 
public utterances? If every sentence 
ever uttered by Mrs. Richmond and all 
other public speakers were proven ut
terly unreliable, or false, it would not 
disturb the “basis for Spiritualism to 
rest upon.” But I do not see how you 
can question that one point made by 
Mrs. Richmond, that bo far as the value 
of data depends upon the testimony of 
one man, it cannot be regarded trust
worthy by those' having no knowledge 
of the witness. No court would accept 
such testimony. This is not a reflec
tion against the author, but a statement 
of a simple fact recognized In all the 
business world. But the author’s ident
ity is not essential in the study of his 
reasonings supported by such facts and 
evidence as are accessible to the read
er. Mrs. Richmond’s lectures are NOT 
THE BASIS FOR SPIRITUALISM TO

■ REST UPON.
They are supplementary factors In 

rounding out the superstructure, and, In 
their place, are valuable as well as or
namental. Once more I quote from 
your letter:

“It just occurs to me that If in reality 
you are unable to see any fundamental 
difference between siclcnes and health, 
between life and death,, between truth 
and falsehood, between construction 
and destruction, in the sense the au
thor has used,these words, then there 
is truly nothingTor us to discuss.”

I do not thinffl have written anything 
that justifies this travesty upon com
mon sense. 1 can see a decided differ
ence between oxygen and nitrogen, al
most as definite as that between con
struction and destruction, but both are 
essential in the construction of the air 
we breathe. There is a “fundamental 
difference” between the-brain functions 
of benevolence and destructiveness, and 
they often act in direct conflict; but 
both are indispensable parts .of one or
ganism. In a great machine shop there 
are many wheels and cylinders turning 
at different rates of motion, and in op
posite directions, all. propelled by one 
agent, steam in the engine, and ALL 
contributing to one purpose,-the manu
facture of Implements, for the use of 
man. - ■ jj 1

There are constructions and destruc
tions constantly goington in,; Nature's 
process of evolution apd in ipur own 
bodies, and but tor the destruction, con
struction would soon . cease,, because' 
both are essential factors in^he evolu
tion of individual life. Rut sq far as has

rect?" .
If you will read my lost letter again, 

you will find that I nowhere claim that 
all the processes of Nature in Individual 
life are constructive, or that there is 
ho destruction. My words are tliat "the 
evidence is overwhelming that man is a 
result of progressive processes in which 
life and, death have been perpetual con
tributors,' each essential to the one aim, 
each dependent upon tho other, and all 
.the processes attending Individual evo
lution— including the human will and Its 
uses—have been, and are, in their ulti
mate bearings, CONSTRUCTIVE FAC
TORS IN INDIVIDUAL LIFE. 1

.This has no reference to the ultimate

their 
upon 
The 

laws
against the laws of God. In the matter 
of education the church is the defender 
and the interpreter. The schools of the 
colonies were practically parochial 
schools; then the state stepped In and., 
undertook to form schools under tho 
state system. The development of the 
schools was from the religious schools 
to the schools without religion.

Liberalism Against Christianity.
“Our constitution recognizes the 

rights of the parents to educate their

children as they choose. We are strug
gling between tlie principles of the 
French revolution, liberalism on the one 
side and Christianity on the other. God 
Is ignored completely in the state sys
tem of schools.”

The archbishop declared that the 
United States constitution held that all 
men are equal, which he said was a 
principle received from the French rev
olution; that it stood for individualism. 
He asserted that to-day the state is en
croaching on the rights of tlie church, 
and that God is not recognized in any 
of the modern constitutions.

"Protestants and non-Catholies,” the 
archbishop continued, “are undertaking, 
through the present public school sys
tem, to prevent the Catholic children 
from becoming firmly cemented to their 
church and to keep the Catholic church 
from getting a stronger foothold. The 
purpose of the non-Catholics is to pre
vent the growth of ’the church. They 
will scruple at no violation of justice to 
gain their ends.

Declares School Rule Tyranny.
‘Tn adopting the rule that a candi

date for teacher must attend the nor
mal school for a time the board of edu
cation has taken action against which 
we must always protest. If the board 
can make attendance at the normal 
school requisite for employment in the 
schools, there is nothing to hinder the 
state or the national government from 
making a rule in the future making a 
public school education necessary for 
public service. The rule which prevents 
candidates from entering- the schools 
without normal school .’■aining is 
tyranny and oppression. W have no 
need of a normal school in Chicago. 
There is no reason why a boa\ t of ex
aminers cannot be appointed to examine 
into the fitness ot all candidates to be
come teachers without regard to the 
source of their preparation.

“All teaching of history by non-Cath
olics is anti-Catholic. It is tyranny tliat 
the slate and the Chicago board of edu
cation should compel Catholics to re
ceive such teachings.”

Should Provide Schools for .'.J!.
“The state," he urged, “must provide 

schools for the minority as well as for 
the majority. The state should divide 
the public schol system and maintain a 
separate system for the minority—sep
arate in the sense of religious teaching. 
The two systems could be under one 
control, but in the Catholic division 
Catholic principles should ba taught. 
This world give the minority an equal 
chance/ ith the majority. This would 

' be jus' and equitable, but not satisfac
tory t the Protestants.

"Tho cry all over is for non-s'ctarlan 
education. The Catholil schools are 
recognized by the state, but tliey are 
not supported by tlie state because non
Catholics believe tliat it would be'dan
gerous for the state to support them."

GREAT 
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phases progressively destructive to 
body and soul, and he cites two cases of 
splendid physical and intelleetuarman- 
hood and womanhood totally destroyed 
and “reduced to a maundering mental 
wreck more pitiful than language can 
describe.” These are given aS speci- 
mehs of the natural and inevitable in
fluence of mediumship! Adm Ring these 
fluence of mediumship! Admitting these 
two cases to be all that is claimed, 
what do they prove? Nothing, it seems 
to me, except that human nature de
velops exceptional and extraordinary 
freaks in a vast variety of ways and 
from a wide range of causes.

They do not even prove that this 
strange decline was due to mediumship 
at all, but simply coincident with it. 
But if due to the mediumlstic processes, 
it does not prove that such is the law 
and tendency of all mediumship, nor 
any considerable part of its operations. 
In the 50 years that I have been asso
ciated with mediums in a large variety 
of phases and under many varying,.con
ditions, I hive NEVER MET WITH 
ONE SUCH CASE.

But I have seen hundreds developed 
and witched their career through 20, 
30 and 40 years of continuous, almost 
dally exercise of mediumship without 
the least sign of mental or moral de
cline, or any harmful results to bodily 
health. Surely this could not be it the 
invariable tendency of mediumship 
were destructive to health and para
lyzing to the intellect. In my next I 
think -I will present some statistics 
bearing on this point. Before closing 
this letter 1 wish once more to empha
size my positon on the subject of moral 
accountability. Without qualification 
ar reserve 1 believe in the ABSOLUTE 
RESPONSIBILITY OF EVERY HU
MAN SOUL and this not because man 
is free and independent, but because he 
is NOT FREE AND IS ALWAYS DE
PENDENT. Cordially and kindly, 
yours for more light,

LYMAN C. HOWE.

Know Thyself.
How much it behooves Spiritualists 

to exemplify their teachings by living 
In harmony with themselves and the 
"God of Nature, whose body nature Is, 
and God the soul;” becoming more ac
quainted with their own soul being and 
make the bodily expression subservient 
to it.

No soul can become a perfect master 
without first proving itself a good serv
ant—not to mortal but to the spirit In 
its fullness of truth and love—than can 
we become perfect in mortal expression 
and master of our own condition.

It is no easy lesson to become a true, 
whole-souled Spiritualist; the pathway 
is rough and full of stumbling blocks 
until the soul becomes master and only 
soulful expressions given trough the 
physical expression of its being.

A Spiritist may become a Spiritualist 
as a Spiritualist is one who has the 
knowledge of the soul.

Are we Spiritualists or Spiritists? 
“By their fruits shall ye know them.”

De we seek our own soul development 
and growth in its true self, or are we 
content to accept what we may of an
other’s efforts

We, as souls, have each our own sal
vation to work out, and sooner or later 
the desire will come to know ourselves.

Never was truer saying, “Man, know 
thyself.”

“The greatest study of mankind is 
man,” his own soul possibilities which 
are inconceivable;, one possibility 
reached, there are always others just 
beyond. : ' : /; ' ' J.

Learn of the soul; it Is the truest and 
wisest teacher, leading out into the lim
itless with all its fullness and, expres
sions complete, recognizing the God of 
love, the power of truth and justice in 
all its purport, thereby gaining freedom 
and the right to come up higher.

True, soulful aspirations • give the 
power to seek, and in seeking find, that 
which is necessary for our growth.

LOUISE E. ZIMMERMAN.

Any three of the ten Premium 
you may order, price JI.10.

Any four of the ten Premium 
you may order, price J 1.50.

Any five of the ten Premium 
you may order, price $1.80.

Any six of the ten Premium 
you may order, price $2.10.

Books

Books

Books

Books
Any seven of the ten Premium Books 

you may order, price $2.35. .
Any eight of the ten Premium books 

you may order, price $2.65. ■ : .. .
Any nine of the ten Premium Books 

you may order, price $2.90.
_ Lastly all of these TEN valuable 
1 remium Books here announced are 
sent out, all postage prepaid, for $3.10, 
a price never before equaled in thia 

or Eur°Pe- The following la the list:
TEN REMARKABLE B00K8 

FOR $3.10.
, .hThe Encyclopedia of Death, 
Life in the Spirit World, Vol. 1 
, ,?~;The Encyclopedia of Death, 
Life In the Spirit World, Vol. 2 
T "—.Th? Encyclopedia of Death, 
Life in the Spirit World, Vol. 3.

and

and

and
4 Art Magic, or Mundane, Sub-Mun* 

cane £Pd Super-Munda.ne Spiritism.
5—Ghost Land, Spiritualism, Occult, ism.

WHO ARE THE DEAD?

Who are the dead? Not those of earth, 
Who leave the form of transient worth, 
To enter into higher birth— 

They are not dead.
The spirit lives to make progress 
In larger spheres of usefulness, 
To help mankind to happiness 

By doing good.
Invisible to human eyes, 
The spirit world around us Hee— 
Find in thyself God’s paradise— 

It is within. „
Who are the dead? ’Tis those whose 

mind
Can find no goodness in mankind, 
To human wrongs are always blind;

They do not see. •
They’re driftwood on life’s pulsing sea, 
Parasites on humanity, ■
The vile vampires of industry— 

A transient blight.
They are the men whose God is gold, 
Who steal the blood of young and old, 
Whose germ of love floes not unfold— 

They are the dead. .
Who are the dead? 'Tis those we meet, 
Within whose heart there is no beat 
Responsive to the pure and sweet 

While in the form.
They are the souls in slumber fast, 
Who live in scenes long-ages past, 
.In fossil state of ancient cast

To be reformed. ' ,

Neuer Neglect Constipation,
It means too much misery and piling 

up of disease for all parts of the body. 
Death often starts with constipation. 
The clogging of the bowels forces pois
ons through the intestines into the 
blood. All sorts.of diseases commence 
that way.1 Most common complaints 
are dyspepsia, indigestion, catarrh of 
the stomach, liver complaint, kidney 
trouble, headaches, etc. The bowels 
must be relieved, but not with cathar
tics or purgatives. They weaken and 
aggravate the disease. Use Vernal 
Saw Palmetto Berry Wine Instead. It 
is a tonic laxative of the highest order. 
It builds up and adds new strength and 
vigor. It "assists the bowels to move 
themselves naturally and healthfully 
without medicine. One small dose a 
day will cure any case, and remove the 
cause of the trouble. It is not a patent 
nostrum. The list of Ingredients goes 
with every package with explanation of 
their action. It is not simply a tempo
rary relief, It is a permanent cure.

6—The Next World Interviewed. 
7—The Occult Life of Jesus.
8—A Wanderer in the Spirit Lands 
9—The Religion of Man and Ethics of 

Science.
„ iO—Seers of the Ages, or Spiritualism 
Past and Present
Read Tins Carefully Before Re. 

Remitting.
When you send in your subscription 

to The Progressive Thinker, carefully 
look over the books which you desire in 
this list, and their price, and send for 
them. They are very valuable. They 
are Intensely interesting. They are ele
vating in tone and will do you good In 
remitting do not fall to enclose a dollar 
tor The Progressive Thinker.

These ten books, substantially and 
elegantly bound, and printed in the 
neatest style ot the printer’s art, will be 
furnished to our subscribers for’$3.10 a 
price which modern machinery and en
terprise has rendered possible in The 
Progressive Thinker office only. Send
ing out these books, however, at tha 
prices we do, does not reduce the price 
of the subscription of the paper, appar
ently or otherwise, a single cent, for 
that cannot be afforded for less than 
one dollar per year, in view of the fact 
that we publish such a vast amount of 
reading matter, . ;

In conclusion, bear In mind that the 
postage on these ten premium books la 
about ONE DOLLAR, leaving this office 
only $2.10, Illustrating the great bargain 
you are getting—a bargain the like of 
which was never known before on thia - 
material plane. - - -
CLUBS! CLUBS! CLUBS! CLUB81

To Clubs ot ten or more we offer tha 
following terms to each one: The Pro
gressive Thinker one year, and ONE ol 
the following books, $1.15: “The Relig
ion ot Man and Ethics of Science"? 
"Seers of the Ages, or Spiritualism Past 
and Present”; "AWanderer in the Spirit 
Lands”; “The Encyclopedia of Death, 
and Life in the Spirit World,” Vol. 8.

Try it. A free sample bottle for the 
asking. Vernal Remedy Co., 166 Sen
eca Building, Buffalo, N. Y. .

For sale by jail leading druggists.

The one who gets up the Club will ba 
entitled to the paper one year free, and 
any two of the books he may select 
among our list of premiums.

- INDUCE
Your Neighbor to Subscribe for 

Progressive Thinker.
Tho

M~m ~«H aa Disclosed in the Bible.” nan anil ine By Rev. Arthur Chambers, 
I Associate ot King’s College, 

oDIPIl WOl 10 London. An excellent bool: 
tor Christian people who would Investigate and 
learn the tacts ot Bible teachings as well as 
modern spirit phenomena. Price, cloth, 81.10.

yet appeared THERE IQi-NO DE- ____
STRUCTION OF THfo II<piVIDUAL ThovB0Uis don’t asplre- 
LIFE Umt has been cqunles.s ages nd- They are the souls wnooon t^aspiro- 
vancing through all tho obstructive and £b®y ® ^ t0 know of realms higher- 
destructive agencies of the primeval Nor aeoKW mow realms nigner— 
world, defying all the evil passions and 
dovolutlonary attractions that have
shadowed its progressive flathwny", and, 
crowns tho pinnacle of all-achievements 
In the personification of intelligence and 
spiritual life. The evidence that ME
DIUMSHIP IS NOT JNIMIOAL TO 
THB INDIVIDUAL LIFE AND INTEL
LIGENCE is abundant in tho history of 
modern Spiritualism. The author of tho 
book admits that: there are some rare 
exceptions to’ tlie destructive effects of
mediumship of certain types; but 
sists that it is always, in all. of

in-

They are the dead.. ••
HENRY M. EDMISTON.

"The Molecular Hypothesis of Na
ture." By Prof, Wm. M. Lookwood. 
Prof. Lockwood is recognized as one of 
the ablest lecturers on the spiritual ros
trum. ' In.this little volume he presents 
In succinct form the substance of his 
lectures on the Molecular Hypothesis 
of Nature; and presents his views as 
demonstrating a sciontlflo,basis of Spir
itualism. The .book is commended to 
all who love to study and think. For 
sale at this office. Price, 25 cents,' •

Now Is the time to extend the circula
tion, of The Progressive Thinker. It 
Will contain Occult and . Spiritualistic 
news with which every one should be' 
familiar. No other paper published on • 
this earth contains such a vast amount 
of matter so well adapted to enrich the 
mind. Bend in a subscription now.

“Why I Am a Vegetarian.” By J. 
Howard Moore. An address before the 
Chicago Vegetarian Society.- Price, 25 
cents. <

“Religious and Theological Works of 
Thomas Paine,” contains his celebrated 
"Age of Reason,” and a number of let
ters and discourses on religious and 
theological subjects. Cloth binding, 430 
pages. Price $1. For sale at this office.

Bible and Church Degrade Woman, 
By Elizabeth Cady Stanton. Comprises three 

essays on "Tho Effect ot Woman Suffrage on 
Quest lens ot Morals and Koi..ion." Price, 10c.

Man the Microcosm.
His Infinite anil Divine Relations. Intuition^ 

■ The Light Within. By Giles B. Stehbin*
Price,! 10 cents. -

THE SOLDEN ECHOES i
• A New Boot of Inspirational 

Words and Music.
For tho neo ot mootings, iyeeuma sad homo, by a W. 
Tucker. Tbeso beautiful tonga have already con* 
toned many broken heart a, and It tl hoped that thay 
may be heard In every land. Price M0| |1 JO per def 
an. M thia oace. - J



Spiritual Bongs tor tho Use of Sip. you can.

knowledge. ttology,
should, bo able to explain ft, Is1 
when confronted with ouch cases.

A problem like this shows how much 
we have yet to learn In some branches The teacher must remember that she 

is to a certain extent responsible for 
tho conduct of tho village children. Sho 
has them five days in the wook, nine

which 
dumb:

The

knowledge may bo 
science. Why not?

“Romanism Exposed.” Two pamphlota 
by Rov. J. G. White, author pt Startling 
Facts. Price 10 cents each, or two for 
' “Healing. Causes. and Effects.” By, 
W. P. Phclon, M. D. Price BO cents.

3. A very bad-tempered but clever 
;irl, able to read and write. '

4. A deaf and dumb girl.
. 6. A clever and sweet-tempered girl,

------------ clcs, Camp-meetings and Other Spirit-
•Death Defeated; or tho Psychic Be-, ualistlc Gatherings."; By Mattie BL 

orot of How to Koop Young.” By J. M. Hull. For sale at this office. Price 10 
joebles, M. D., M. A., Ph. D. Price SL cents. . , ■ , - .

Wo aro charged fo loro each other, and 
and I greet you as a brother, 

And wish you merry Christmas and a 
happy, glad Now Year.

Fort Wayne, Ind. L. 0. HULL.

1904,
®s£S®0S8®ffi&=s^
Wisp and the thoughtless alike -can do 
no more than speculate and imagine.

Wq know that a child may take the 
nature of its great-great-grandfather or

has

J. R. BREES

Ths Progressive Thinker
*ublUbeil«v<UT Saturday at 40 LoomU St,

J. n. FHANOI8, Editor and Publisher.
The sleigh that had started with whooppeople.
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but could not make her hear me.

The Subconscious Analyzed.

I when arrangements can bo made in the
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Can One Person Have a Dozed Souls?
THE JOY OF GIVING.

a

kind word .or a smile is concerned, 
have no trouble with the children

The Price of The Progressive Thinker 
per year to foreign countries is $2.

Supreme Intelligence, who superintends 
the affairs of a boundless, fathomless Tasmania Grants Women Suffrage.

In Tasmania a bill has passed both

*1.00 
eocta 
tteta 
Beta

Onoycar,........
8 lx Months,....... 
Thirteen Weeks, 
■ingle Copy......

grand good yrlll to man.
"Am I my brother's keeper?” 

meaning broader, deeper.

t TEMMS or BUBSCBIPTIOW.
’ Tub PaooaBasrvB Tiuauswill bo furnished
•util further notice, at tho following terms, in
variably tn advance.

It convinces us that although the mys
teries of tlie universe are many, inart

made my first stop at a mighty nice 
place; ‘:

slid down tbe chimney, not leaving a 
trace—

the whole, but at. time-- ~ .
all her old-time kin^ QJ>-£nd s'pi

“The Spirit World Is So Splendid.”

All books advertised In the columns of the age is liberalism," urged the

gave many Interesting illustrations year for me!
that have come to bls observation. The They’ll fumigate every green Christmas 
audience was attentive and appreciative tree,
throughout, and the lecture was very in- And spray all the candy, and smoke all
structlve as well as interesting. the toys, ..<

universe, witir millions of suns and sys
tems each-a multitude of times larger houses of Parliament giving full suf-

me and all give me a smeet smile. 1 acquaintance (or otherwise), desire to 
have never locked my doors a half help In any way, their assistance will 
dozen times in the last six years. Have be most gratefully received.

of light of the details. -
Bemidji. They all speak pleasantly to If there are any who, after personal 

‘ " ' ’ 1 acquaintance (or otherwise), desire to

- Mr. Perkins does for less than $150 a 
For money to pay tho debt of the month; nor could any one else do us 
church and ministers. And in a few weli 'fills credit should be given to 
years you will think It a dreadful thing 1)lnr t|lat |10 j8 u10 prince of patience. 
If some of these boys are caught beg- T]10 Rtrain would have broken many

BKMITTXKOM.
Remit by Postofltoe Money Order, Registered 

Letter or draft on Chicago or New York. It 
eoste from 10 to 16 cent* to get checks cashed on 
local batiks, ao don't send them unless you wish 
that amount deducted from tho amount sent. 
Address all letters to J. It B'RANCIS, No. 40 
Lootala Street, Chicago, Ill.

of Tfio Progressive Thinker are for sale archbishop. “Liberalism delegates to 
at this office. Bear this in mind. the state all rights and this is where 

tlie state and church conflict."
The security of the National Constitu

tion, the Archbishop declared depended

■ Mr. Hansen said this morning, “You Ings and noise
can laugh all you like, but It was beau- Was still overloaded with trinkets and ' ................................................- toyg •

years. Bemidji's pass word has been certo.pfv .
“boodle.” And still you expect «iiz*««»<ya&those well h ' 
to grow and ripen in a field of cockle. fornled. including the publisher ot The '

lo the Editor:—My time will be out Dec. 26, 
for The. Progressive Thinker, which has taught 
me more of kindness, humanity, love, respect, 
patience and forgiveness, both for man and beast 
than all I ever knew, and I am now 64. I have 
also found that religion is like politics; if we 
wish to know the tricks of our own party we 
must read the other side, The remainder of my 
days will be spent in helping you to spread the 
gospel of liberty and love. Enclosed find $E25, 
for renewal and Dr. 'Peebles’ Seers of the Ages.

Eagle Grove, Minn. J. R. BREES.

The Impudence of it!
Archbishop Quigley, in an adaress be

fore the Roman Catholic Woman’s 
League, gave expression to cherished 
hopes of Catholicism. We have repeat
edly given warning of the intention of 
this church, but the methods of the 
priesthood are so subtle that It was dif
ficult to prove their purpose by their 
own words. Now, however, grown con
ceited by the flattery of the press, and 
its attentions to the death of the pope 
and election of another, they have given 
clear expression to their concealed pur
poses, and they who run may read.

The archbishop, of course, spoke un
der instructions. Every archbishop, 
bishop and priest is yelping in chorus. 
It is decided that tlie time has come to 
make a strike to wrest the public 
schools from the government. .

Says Archbishop Quigley:
"The new world was discovered by 

Catholics -and the cross was planted in 
the name qf the church. Wo cannot get 
n out of our beads that Catholics will
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Sit expiration of subscription. If not re

ais paper la ULcontluuinL No bills will 
for extra numbers.

(ant you do not receive your paper promptly 
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JpTKisS J™™ gw<> tbe“ Au^ yet.claim the new. world again.”
A‘» mada U U *““ Beu* “ °” change can-' There is the boast of a great general 
^ * in the Catholic.arxnyJ' The Catholics''

SATURDAY JANUARY 2 1904. <^n'America by right, and Protestants^SATURDAY,. JANUARY 2,----- Md Uberalg bave no rigbtg_ and wW

‘ — be suppressed as goon as the church
TO FOREIGN COUNTRIES. comes into power. How? There Is 

only one way and that to crush out the 
. public schools and allow the children ot 

the nation to bo raised in the Catholic 
faith.

“The supreme and fundamental error

Edltor-at-Large for the National Spirit- ™ th« Increase of Catholic population, 
uallet Association. The Cath0’fc schools should have gov

. „ j , ernment maintenance. It is the publicMr. Tuttle has been engaged to an- Bchoo) 0yatem whfch pr0veuts ..Cathollo 
ewer all attacks in the secular or rel g- chUdren from becomin flrml coment_ 
tons press on Spiritualism. Send h m ed (o the church „
clippings when aa attack is made glv- „Th0 state „ he urged< ..must provlde 
ing date and name of paper. Address gclloolB for t)ie minority as well as for 
him at Berlin Heights, Ohio. tho majority. The state should divide

 —*--—----- -—— the public school system and maintain 
■ ' » n * *i I' a separate system for the minority—ArPSnS \nintimllQITI separate in the sense of religious teach- 
niUUlIQ UI IIUUIIUIIII jng. The two systems could be under

_____  one control, but in the Catholic division
A Manual of Spiritual Science and Catholic principles should be taught. 

Phikwnnhv This would give the minority an equal
_____ J ' chance with the majority. This would

■ , , . , . , be just and equitable, but not satlsfac-Do you wish to ass st in the Publlca- tory t0 the Protestant8.
tion of a revised edition of this book? "The cry all over is for non sectarian 
If so, by Subscribing for it now, you wi educatjon The Catholic schools are 
receive a copy at less price than it will reGOgn|ze(j gy j^e state, but they are 
be sold for after publication. Price not nol SUppOrte(] by ^e state because non
desired until the book is ready for de- catholics believe that it would be dan- 
livery. Please send your address at gerou8 fOr the state to support them." 
°n320 octavo pag^ finely’ bound -in And is not the belief that it would be 
muslin ■ "dangerous for the state" to support

Price to subscribers, $1? postpaid. parochial schools, fully proven by tills 
Address HUDSON TUTTLE, declaration of purpose to wrest this

Berlin Heights, Ohio, government from the people and con
' —---- —•♦**>----------- - vert it into a hierarchy ruled over by

. Knowledge Versus Faith. the pope? The state does provide 
That is a sad, sad tale the churches schools for the "minority” as well as 

arc telling in regard to their decline, majority; the best schools in the world, 
Science is making gigantic forward constantly improving, and no child Is 
strides, whilst Superstition is falling debarred from their doors.
greatly in tlie rear. The Theological "Catholic principles!" What are they, 

.Review, a Presbyterian organ, pub- that they cannot be taught in all the 
lished at Princeton, N. J., took a correct schools? The catechism of the Dark 
view of the situation in a recent edito- Ages, and reverence of priesthood 
rial when it said: . which would blight the American soul!

"There is still far too much blind “Catholic principles!” that an American 
faith In the world, and discrimination is citizen owes his first allegiance to the 
essential to a healthy mind.” . pope, and not to this government. The

We agree with our contemporary. Catholics number twelve millions in the 
The entire structure on which all the united States, about one-seveiith of the 
churches rest is FAITH. Their evl- population. In the light of this fact, 
dence Is only tradition, taken at its yj0 pretension that they own this coun
best Hearsay has little influence in try, ^d will govern it, has amazing au-' 
courts of justice, even at Second hand; daclty. They will find, however, that 
whereas creeds are built on the hearsay the limit of patience will be reached in 
of fifty generations. their aggressions, and the people will

"Prove all things, and hold fast to the c-m a halt ■
good," Is Bible teaching. It would be jt i8 true that the Roman church is 
better rendered, "Hold fast to the the best organized body In the world, 
truth.” - The Review expressed another or that has ever existed. It has added 
great fact when it asserted: secret,orders for its young men, who

“Men trust their souls to anything perfect themselves In military drill, and 
that is named Religion, though it may bav0 expensive arsenals in the base- 
be very corrupt and God-dishonoring.” mentg Qf thelr churche8 or hallB. Yet 

Analyze any of the creeds of any of thg genujne American will stand aloof, 
the churches, and are they not God-dis- ^ ^ abhorrencc of priestly rule, and 
honoring? They seem so to ub. in case of armed collision.,hinted at by

Substitute tlie ministration of spirits, ^g archbishop, they would stand in the 
communicating with their mortal broth- raak8 of their country for its defense, 
ers yet in tlie flesh, in place of God or _______

country, with whom I have conversed, 
-have become fully aware that I am 
Aornewhat prejudiced against material
ization on account of the fakeism bo 
often connected with it) and the disrep
utable characters of many of tliat class 
of mediums. It la a pleasure,. there
fore, fo meet with, a medium whom 1 
can fully endorse; and such an one Is 
Wm. H. Kanouse, of Seattle, an account 
of whose seances in this place was pub
lished in the Everett Dally Herald, 
which I append to tnls. Unlike many 
physical mediums, Mr. Kanouse is a 
young man of excellent habits. . Ho 
neither drinks, chews, smokes or eats 
pork. His language is always pure and 
elevating, and is never interlarded with 
vulgarities or profanity. Indeed, he is 
a model young man, and I wish there 
were more like him. From such a 
young man we may expect to find hon
est mediumship, and iu his case we are 
not disappointed.

The article below is true, except the 
reporter, who probably misunderstood 
his informant, got three seances con
solidated into one. The medium has 
sat with his feet in flour and his hands 
filled with the same material, as I have 
been informed by creditable persons. 
The first night I attended, his eoat col
lar was sowed together, and his coat 
sleeves to the knees' if his pants. The 
second night livas.not present, but I 
am told tliat a lady materialised and 
walked over to the piano, which accord
ing to piy-r^Jqllection from the first 
night^was at least twenty feet from the 
cabinet, and to tlie rear of the circle, 
and there she played “Nearer, My God, 
to Thee," with variations. I had ad
vantageous, positions at each of the 
three sittings, and in the two last, I saw 
In each three spirits rise out ot the car
pet, and after completing their visit 
with friends, disappear in the place 
whence they had risen. My son, who 
had passed into tlie spirit world forty- 
two years ago, came to me as I expect 
to meet him a few years hence in the 
land of souls, In the prime of his man
hood, but as I did not recognize nita, he 
dwindled to a babe,- and immediately 
developed to manhood again in my pres
ence. But I will not withhold my read
ers, longer from the newspaper account 

' ' DANIEL W. HULL.
Snohomish, Wash. ।

SplrltS Materialize.
A Seattle Spiritualist medium, named 

Knoust, hl& be& holding some amaz
ing seances-in SOuta Snohomish and as 
a result the good people of that neigh
borhood ore lining some hard thinking.

Tuesday evening, at the home of H. 
S. Htutseji, a number of people, old and 
young, formed a circle, and with the 
medium securely.:locked in hlB cabinet, 
with arms.piniopqd, coat sleeves sewed 
up, and bqjh feet and hands in flour, ao 
that traces would be left if h/made Ute 
slightest move, ' the seance .began. 
Those present declare that relatives ap-

be possible for a child to take the na
ture of a number of these ancestors?

Perhaps a human mind may have doz
ens or hundreds of facets, like a dia
mond or the eye of a fly. Every facet 

. may mean a new personality. ,
Perhaps there may be some means, 

unknown to us, of cutting a. mlpd free 
from that chain of habit which we call 
character or personality and binding it 
at once with new chains. V

This case js so unusual -that we are 
compelled to end with a perhaps. We 
can only regard it with the same ignor
ant amazement that a Hottentot feels 

■ when he sees an automobile.

She agitates the mental atmosphere of Bemidji, Minn., 
and rains facts, sarcasm and logic thick and fast, and 
startles the people from their lethargy. We take 
great pleasure in introducing Mrs. Smith to our 
readers, and we are sure they will find her a pleas* 
ant guest.

pcared, in plain Bight of all present, one 
lad seeing a little sister who died in in
fancy. A'well formed woman material- , 
ized, and played on the piano. Frank fol,nd a Sreater “^V
Head, who was drowned, appeared so m N
all could see him, and held a long con- HERBERT N. CASSON.
versation with Mr. Hansen, as did Will- . ----——■——------- -—— -
lain Hamilton, who died of lockjaw this the FINISH OF SANTA CLAUS, 
summer. • --------

Explain It as one may, there Is no ’Twas the night after Christmas, and 
question that those present, young and Santa Claus stopped 
old, believe they saw these things, and At the gate of his barnyard, and wearily 
according to temperament, are either dropped. ' 
convinced that Spiritualism is real, or His reindeer were breathless, and hag- 
are puzzling their minds in a vain . gard, and worn; '
search for a key to the mystery. All Their beautiful harness was tattered 
present are well-known, respectable and torn;

tlful. Why, three qf my children, long 
since dead, came up to us last night as 
natural as life and talked with their 
mother. ■ First it was like a cloud, but 
as I felt their Influence draw—it must 
draw upon the people or the medium 
could not stand the strain—the figures 
formed and stood out very distinct.

“I have believed In. Spiritualism for 
sixteen years and have had many man
ifestations In. my home. What con
vinced me was years ago my daughter, 
now married, but then a -little girl, was 
alone by the kitchen fire; she suddenly 
fell over, and using a slate, wrote a long 
message in Norwegian, from my dead 
sister. The child used a good hand, 
though she could not write even fn Eng
lish, and did not know a word of Nor
wegian language, as we never talked It 
at home."—Everett Daily Herald.

Message From Maggie Van Fossen. beautiful spirit world. Let them know 
D. D. Duncan writes: On November “at men live after death. The God of 

27, at a private Bitting with Mrs, Mag- Nature is the God of Love. Let every 
gle Vestal, I had the following commu- 0110 Partake of that love.
nication from Moggie Van Fossen, In 1 want you to tell my mother that 
tlie spirit world: ” when she passes out of her body, she

Good morning, Uncle Duncan. I have w"! have one comfort to know that 
been so unhappy., I have been hunting ®be has a daughter oyer here waiting 
for something I cannot find. I have ’or her. Tell her I will make a home 
been hunting tor that great personal for her and all the loved ones. Tell 
God, whom I cannot find. When I ber to change her thoughts and think 
passed out of my body, I thought °f 80“etb’n?, different from the Dowie 
prayer would save me. I prayed my doctrine. Tell her she must believe her 
God to help me, but got no help. own angel daughter that there is noth-

I said, “Oh, mother, why don’t you ^ ln Tel1 ber that Aunt Jane is
talk to me?” and got no word ot recog- bet® with me now. * >
nltion. I saw my body lying there, and ohe says: fell my Aunt Etta that I
I tried to talk to my friends, but could send her a mesa.ge of love and comfort 
get no answer from anyone. Oh! my T®1,1 bet teat when she passes out I
God, how I prayed! I stayed with my JY111 b® there to meet her. Tell her
mother for a week and talked to her, that Aunt Jane was the first one to 
............................................ Oh meet Maggie."

’ Tell mother that Maggie says not tohow unhappy I was! , . , .- . , _
Then Aunt Jane Duncan came and wor^Y Ab°u.t a ??r80^ God, but to be 

got mo and said: “I will take you to B°°d- That on this side spirits are just 
your spirit home. Your mother cannot. M ^ leave Ue body; no better, and 
hear you.” I said, “Oh, If I could only no„?v,?rse'i. . . . ,
make her hear me. I am so unhappy!" m°teer to learn more about the

Dear Mr. Duncan, I am so happy here spirit world, tell her to sit alone in 
now. The spirit world Is so splendid. h«F, owa home and call for me, and'1 
I said to Aunt Jane, "What is this?" w*" come.- fell mother good-bye.
She replied, "This is our spirit home.
Look across tho way and see our spirit MAGGIE VAN FOSSEN.
friends coming to greet you.” I was -------- .
tired. Aunt Jane said, “Maggio, I will This spirit in her earth life, and her 
lay you down on' this spirit couch to mother, wore believers in and followers 
rest.” of Dowie, and Maggie pased out in that

Now let tho mortal mind get more belief. D. D. DUJ4CAN.
enlightened and learn more „ of this Wichita, Kans.

Dr. Joseph Jastrow, professor ot 
psychology of the university of Wis
consin explains the “Subconscious” as 
follows:

The term subconscious Jb broader 
than conscious. It is the absence of 
consciousness, and includes a variety 
of states and concentration. The phe
nomena are hard to catch In our own 
own minds and we must be satisfied 
with only a glimpse now and then. The 
states of consciousness are two, those 
directed outward and those directed in
ward, and the two kinds of awareness 
constantly Intermix. The inward 
awareness is almost of .the kind that 
carries with it pleasure or pain.

Consciousness has been brought by 
the forms of evolution that have made 
man what he is. In health the bodily 
functions go on uninterrupted but in 
the absence of It the occurrence of any 
outward disturbances; readily make 
themselves felt upon the conscious. In 
the opening and closing of the pupil no 
movement Is felt and no disturbance 
Is needed. But rational thinking Is al
ways conscious, and there is a relation 
between the higher activity of con
sciousness and the lower. Breathing, 
swallowing, walking, goes on without 
consciousness, and In fact, is impeded 
when consciousness is present Thus if 
a man were asked to walk across the 
platform before a large audience he 
would not be at his ease in doing so. 
Children are free from this conscious
ness which comes rather later in life. 
The conditions in which the highest 
forms of consciousness are farthest re

than our solar system, then we will up- frage to women upon the same terms as 
proximate much nearer the truth than men Tasmania is the third Australian

There are thousands, perhaps mill- ^te to take such action.
ions, who will give evidence of having Soutji Australia granted full state suf- 
communicated with those once in the frage to women in 1895, West Australia 
flesh who have passed to spirit life. The in 1900, and New South Wales In 1902. 
testimony is overwhelming and conclu- ln tbe Baraa year jur national suffrage 
8l«h ^ was extended to all the women of Feder-of those who claim they have received *—
messages from God? The probabilities atod Australia. -

’ are tha^ every message purporting to In Tasmania, the bill just passed con- 
come from God, has emanated from tains a clause 'declaring women ineligj- 
spirits who have assumed to voice the qjg aB members of the Parliament of 
wll) of God. Tasmania Throughout Australia, How

. It Is very apparent tliat science, oth- ever, women are eligible as members of 
erwlse, knowledge, is taking the place the Federal Parliament, so that the 
lately occupied by faith. The latter Is present situation in Tasmania is os if 
"something believed or hoped for,"And the women of New York or California 
may not possess one particle of truth on could legally be elected members of 
which to base that faith. Science, on Congress, but not of the state leglsla-

■ the Contrary, Ie an established fact ture. It Is only a question of time when 
which cannot be controverted. If tho this little inconsistency will bo re
spirits of the dead do really communi- moved, for the trend of things is clear- 
cate with mortals, and if this fact in jy in tlie direction of equal rights for 
firmly established then wo have pool- Women all along tlie line. *
five knowledge on this subject, and that tmor-A anff -1-0 .

Hls wife heard the panting, and at his 
faint “Whoa!”

She ran to the gateway, to utter 
an“0!”

“Who's this?" was lier question. “What 
mischief is-here? .

You are, not my husband! There’s 
trouble, I fear!" ■

“But I am your husband,” poor Santa 
moaned. “Yes;

And there has been trouble. You’re 
right, the first guess.

Now, come, let us take all these toys to 
tlie shop,

Or throw them away—for my travels 
must stop."

“Must stop!” Mrs. Santa Claus cried in 
dismay,

“Why, what do you mean by these 
tilings that you say?

Have you been arrested? Are you on 
a strike.

Or can you no longer brings things that 
folks like?”

Poor Santa said nothing. He unhitched 
the deers ■

And sighed words of thankfulness into 
their ears;

Then called for his supper, and scantily 
ate, , -

Because all the while he must moan at 
his fate.

At last he was ready to talk ot his woes:
“My dear, it's too dreadful to over sup

pose!
I left, as you know, ouly yesterday 

night
With everything packed and arranged 

sung and tight. —-

When, to my amazement, there stood 
on tho hearth

A man whose proportions were lacking 
In girth;

His oyes were invisibly set In his head;
His words seemed an echo of all tliat 

he said.
He seized on my shoulder and growled: 

‘Hero at last?
Please put down that package. Don't 

do things too fast.
Como into the office.’ I followed him 

in,
Assuming my jolilest, happiest grin.
It died on my face when I saw tho dis

play ’ f — f :
Of grim visaged gentlemen there In ar

ray.
They all nodded gravely when my face 

they saw,
Except one old codger, who muttered, 

‘Ah, haw!’
They made me stand up and they made 

me sit down;
They looked me all over with grumble 

and frown;
They took microscopical squints at my 

beard

moved'from the lowest are the best for 
the carrying out of the lowest. So the 
sleep walker can perform feats that he 
would not dare when awake. He is, 
then In a "subconscious” state. To be
come conscious.it is necessary to have 
some sensation, some awareness as It 
were. There is an Important relation 
between' feeling and willing—between 
subconscious and Bubvoluntary. To 
correct a habit we form a habit of be
coming conscious of It, and in this our 
friends are often willing to assist us. 
Habit resides In the sensations accom
panying the usual operations, and so If 
you put the wrong foot into the stock
ing first you become aware that it is 
awkward. But habit frequently changes, 
as when you. change from writing '03 to 
'04. Thus in the process qf movement 
we get a sensation and here conscious
ness begins. No habit actually disap
pears without leaving something of a 
vestige behind. The sleep walker does 
what he is most accustomed to do. 
Talking is common, while the deaf 
mute talks, on his fingers In hja sleep. 
So you may be copying while thinking 
of some thing very different or even 
write in your sleep, and in this way ac
tions may be performed without any 
memory of the afterwards."

In his concluding remarks Dr. Jas- 
trow analyzed the "subconsciousness,” 
Including dreams and hypnotism and,

As set forth. In the Chicago American, 
the “Strange Case of Dr. Jekyll and Mr. 
Hyde” was no mystery at all compared 
with the case, of a young girl in Eng
land, who is said to possess at least a 
dozen different souls. .

When this young girl was twelve 
years old she was attacked by Influenza 
and some form of brain disease. Since 
that time (she is now eighteen) she has 
completely changed her personality 
again and again.

No doctor can-explain the mystery. 
The girl will suddenly begin to jerk her 
arms and shake violently. Then with 
a quick start, she will look up and be- 
como-another entirely different person. 
Some of her different personalities have 
boon ns follows: ' '

1. A modest, well-behaved, ordinary
BUI- " -' ■ '

2. Anolsy, bold child, talking in 
broken,language, like a three-year-old

who was 'very' fond of learning to speak 
French. m :■ - a-: . .

6. Ah insane, bund girl, who had 
great skill in‘drawing. •
- 7. A violent0an& cruel girl, who de
lighted in causing jiain to her younger 
sister. ; rj ■■ .

• 8. A self-yelled, Bbut not cruel girl, 
who was very disobedient and reckless., 

Sometimes' one of these "souls” would 
rule the girl for months, and sometimes 
only for a week onlso. The deaf-mute 
"soul” ruled her flv$ different times.

Each "soul * has no memory of what 
tho other "souls” have said and done. 
Nothing that the doctors can do . can 
prevent these extraordinary changes of 
self in the young girl, Even the Lon
don "Lancet, tho most conservative of 
Englteh medical journals, had called at 
tentton to her case.

Can It be true, as these facts seem to 
indicate, that one individual con have 
more than a dozen souls? .

And vowed tliat the view was as bad as 
they’d feared.

They seized me and shaved off my 
whiskers and hair,

Disrobed me, and gave me some cloth
ing to wear—

’Twas tough India rubber—air tight it 
was made,

And then with some evil solution they 
sprayed

My face and my bands, ’What’s the 
reason for this?'

I asked, and the answer came, almost a 
hiss:

'You’ve had It too easy; you’ve gone 
free too long;

You’re spreading bacilli; your work Is 
too strong;

Your whiskers were simply headquar- 
; tors for germs’—
I wish I could think of the terrible

■ terms . ■ \ ? < ■ - . .
They used when they spoke of my 

clothing and hair,
For half of It sounded as If they would 

swear. '
They went for the reindeer, to spray 

them as well
And make them all germ proof—but 

then, with a yell, ;
I fled from their presence, all filled with 

dismay, .
And leaped to my sleigh seat and clat

tered away.
And here I am, beaten, disgusted, and 

sick, , , -
Disheartened, Insulted, and cut to the 

quick.” .
“There, there, now,” she murmured, 

“ next year you will see”—
“Next year!” shouted Santa. “No next

And possibly boll all the girls and the 
boys! '

But I'm"—here he stopped while he 
’ choked back a sob—

“Im baffled by science^ I’m out of a 
job!”'

—W. D. N. in Chicago Tribuna

Oh! the joy of Christmas giving makes 
every life worth living,1 '

It thrills and lifts the soul to lofty 
thoughts .of God and man,

And bur hearts are filled with kindness, 
■ no thought of selfish blindness.

Intrudes upon the peace on earth and

And to a state ot brotherhood, would 
. bld us enter in, , .

So Christmas joys engage US, for kind
ness, is contagious

. And shows the fellow feeling that 
j makes tho world akin.

Good cheer is all around us, for it baa 
sought and found us, ,

And wo can bless the holiday that

To the Pioneer, Bemidji, Minn.:—, 
Rev. Mrs. Ted Smith wishes to speak 
through the columns, of your paper. Ow
ing, to the fact that there has been so 
much written and’ said concerning tlie 
misdemeanor of certain children in the 
neighborhood, I take this way of ex
pressing my sympathy for the con
demned and unfortunate, also for inno
cent and acliing hearts. Why need there 
he so many harsh and unkind words 
said by those who consider themselves 
guardian over the public morals. A cer
tain reverend called on our schools tlie 
Other day and while talking to the chil
dren he expressed himself thus: “In 
speaking of the children that throw pa
per wads and had been connected in 
tho late troubles he referred to them as 
hogs.” I would like to ask that gentle
man (?) if in reading his Bible he had 
found where Jesus at any time bpd ever 
given his children such a nickname? 
And still this same divide considers 
that he is teaching and folowing a life 
of Christ. Did not Jesus say, “Suffer 
little children to come unto me, and 
forbid them not, for such is the king
dom of heaven?"t The public may not 
take kindly to nay suggestions, but 1 
would like to offer this: Before you 
are too harsh in your judgment, remem
ber that before your family physician 
attempts to cure a disease he first must 
remove the cause. What has been born 
in tlie human race cannot be driven out 
with clubs, policemen, priest or preach
ers. We all know the example must 
have been set by someone somewhere 
In this great universe, or there never 
would have been cause for the present 
existing trouble. Those same boys do 
not have to go very far back lu the his
tory of Bemidji to recite from the col
umns of our city papers, that is placed 
in every child’s hand, wherein tills same 
school district two of its prominent 
members of the school board were 
asked to return the money they had 
stolen from the treasury or gracefully 
resign. They did the latter. But for 
reasons of their age and social and 
financial standing they were not com
mitted to the state reformatory. I have 
lived in Bemidji eight years, really be
fore a board wan ever nailed to con
struct a house in tills town, and I do 
not have to search my memory chamber 
very far to recall the lime when every 
house, even to the first church built, 
was built from stolen timber. This is 
not hearsay or guess work, but facts I 
saw with my own eyes. Wan there ever 
a county officer weut wrong in Beltrami 
county? Ask the winds and silent 
waves of Lake Bemidji. Was there ever 
a village officer that took that which 
did not belong to him? Oh, no. Did 
ever a school board in this village hold 
their meetings behind closed doors? 
From good authority, they have. Oh, 
consistency, thou are a jewel! If our 
village papers have been authority for 
the past five years two-thirds of the 
married men of Bemidji should enjoy 
the privileges of a state reformatory to
day. Those dear, good, innocent fath
ers, how they weep over the crimes 
committed by these Bemidji boys. You 
are the gods that pass judgment on the 
boys of Bemidji, when for the past five

months in the year, .while the parent ■ 
has them only two days In the week, 
and three months In the year, and tha 
minister is controlling the mind of that 
little urchin, either directly or indirect, 
ly,' one day out of the two. What 
seemed to be wrong Sunday night with 
the old ship of state, while the mihia- 
tera were preaching and praying, the 
dear mothers sitting quietly in their 
church pews listening attentively to the 
eloquent flow of God's word that tlie 
nefarious work of the young lads was 
going on? BuZ then, I suppose, God 
turned the town over to the devil Sun
day night, while he entertained the 
faithful few In the four walls of the 
church house. Oh! ye guardians over 
the public morals, you will have to 
change your Santa Claus story to tha 
coming generation if you will protect 
our homes and Wes, or before you can 
safely tear dowtnthe walls of our jails 
and use for kinailng wood the rafters 
of the gallows. How do you accept the 
examples set by the lumber jack sky
pie lot arrested in Winnipeg hardly a 
year ago for cruelty to animals, for tlie 
inhuman treatment to his dogs, that had 
dragged him miles fn a sled over the 
muddy roads. I was an eye witness to 
the scene when he arrived in Bemidji 
with the poor creatures that fell ex
hausted on the paving at the Markham 
hotel, with bleeding feet and worn out 
bodies. But tliat was excusable. He 
was haulng hundreds of pounds of God’s 
literature over the country, practically 
Christian slaves. Good work for the 
dogs. What Is the matter of turning 
the team Into a tandem mid placing one 
of the trio on the lead?

Would it not be a good Idea for the 
evangelist to give a sermon on cruelty 
to animals?

REV. MRS. TED SMITH.

A Most Pitiable Case, That Appeals to 
All Who Have a Spark of Humanita
rian Feelings.
The ambition of Prof. Geo. F. Perkins 

to get into a position to earn a living 
for himself and wife is one that is hon
orable alike to himself and to others, 
it is one, however, which 1b dependent 
upon certain conditions for Its material
ization, and it 1b time, probably, that 
those conditions were understood by 
the public.

First of all, Mrs. Perkins, after a long 
and useful life, Is on what seems likely 
to be her last sickness. Physically sho 
Is practically as helpless as a new-born 
babe and in about the same ways. Sho 
has a little power of motion, and that 
may be said to be all. It is a question 
whether she is not worse than helpless, 
since sho Is more dangerous to herself 
when left alone, as a recent episode 
with the gas Jets proved. Everything 
that herself and husband and friends 
could think of, within reach, has been 
done to restore her to health, but in 
vain. She always had a great dread ot 
of stepping over a hose, and It was in 
that way that tho accident came which 
now promises to prove fatal. '

Intellectually Mrs. Perkins F r 
strength, getting apparently1’11101 ^

A llilef, a liar and a beggar all have Truth ’Mr Perkins is the best nurse 
lived, I fear, in tbo homes of Bemidji. she cou)d ]iave )t 80Cins. also, better 
Hardly has there been a child In the y)a[ they remain where they are, for 
town who has not been compelled to beg flnanCial reasons if no other. Probably 
from door to door, from the saloons to a nurso could nul be ililvd t0 do what 
the quiet houses on tlie hill. What for?

glng at the back doors for something to people long ago. That Mr. Perkins 
eat; and yet has it not been Instilled in should get away day times is not to be 
them, get the money any place, don't thought of. He would not entertain 
make any difference where; tackio any such a thought. But If it could be ar
man on the street, it don’t make any dif- ranged that lie could get away evenings 
ference what kind of a character he is. occasionally without the strain of worry 
Money we must have and will have to for her he could render a good account 
build our churches. Is it got taught of himself as an entertainer, a lecturer 
and instilled in tlie mind of every child On humanitarian and philosophical sub- 
that at the last moment you can say, jects, and as a means whereby spirits 
“God save me!.” and though you have can communicate with mortals—friend- 
been a thief, a liar and a beggar, you ]y or otherwise.
aro entiled to the kingdom of heaven? wo think Mr. Perkins' laudable de- 
Yes, even the murderer on the gallows sire to help himself In so far as he can, 
is asked by tlie preacher and the priest which ho has repeatedly expressed, 
to accept Jesus, and he has a through should bo made known.
ticket to the Great Eternal Fort, of Rest. We sometimes hear of Spiritualists 
I tell you, brothers,and siters, if we ex- rich in this world’s goods, though this 
pect our children to bo perfect, we must is not a case of religious belief but of 
first be perfect ourselves, and be very common humanity. We do not know 
careful what wo teach, for children any, but if there are any such we can 
think deeper than we give them credit, say that we think this is a case most 

If you wish your children to bo free deserving of aid. Some poorer Spirit- 
from the evils that beset this life, first ualists could perhaps render equally 
remove the cause . When the reverend great aid by caring for Mrs. Perkins 
gentleman called God’s children “hogs," two or three hours of an evening (when 
he certainly placed their mothers in a she is tbe least trouble) once or twice 
very bad position. Why not practice, a week. If there aro any such, will they 
dear brother, what you preach? Look kindly meet Prof. Perkins and other 
up, lift up. I think there are many chll- friends, at Prof. Perkins’ residence, 
dren that could teach us all so far as a 1220 Mission, Monday evening next,

confidence in your children, make them Tbe above is from "The Truth,” a lit* 
know you are their friend. From all tIe paper published in California We 
that I can learn, the man that was the bnow jjr perkins well. Atone time he 
most considerate of the boys and their , ... , .mothers was a saloonkeeper. He lectured to crowded bouses In this city, 
begged of the policeman not to tell their He is an honest, conscientious worker, 
mother. It would break her heart. He His wife is in a most pitiable con* 
did not call her boy a “hog.” He did not dltlon—a MENTAL AND PHYSICAL 
say one harsh word. Pretty good man WRECK needing constant attention, 
after all, wasn’t he? I teU you there is B f h glckneS8 Bbe WM ^ ^ • 
good in everybody if we will only try , . ., „ _ . . . „ .. . _
to see It Anyway it is not left for us lent medium. Mr. Perkins has had bur- 
to judge. dens to bear, that are enough to crush

I wonder how many Christians have him, yet he has stood the strain nobly, 
called on those broken-hearted mothers! Let every Spiritualist in the land re- 
Have you left them to weep alone? I Snond to this call for assistance. Send 
wonder how many teachers in our pub- hlm Bomething, if not min e than a dime, 
lie schools will show their Christian 
spirit enough to speak kindly to the We send him $2 as a starter. Send all 
wayward boy and help him up with a donations to G. F. Perkins, 1220 Mission 
smile and a kind heart Did Jesus street, San Francisco, Cal. 
when his children went astray take a ---------- -——----------  
club and beat them? When his disci- "principles of Light and Color.” By 
plea betrayed him, did he jump on them e. d. Babbitt, M. D., LL. D. A truly, 
and give them a black eye, and call great work of a master mind, and one 
them hogs? Do you know who I think whom Spiritualists should delight to 
the Christians of Bemidji were in this honor. The result of years of deep 
case? The kind-hearted policeman who thought and patient research into Na* 
called”on the parents and even wept ture’s finer forces are here gathered
with them, was considerate of their and made amenable to the well-being of 
feelings; tlie saloon man who said, humanity. Medical men especially, and 
"Don’t tell his mother, it will kill her.” scientists, general readers and students 
What were life without someone to of occult forces will find instruction ol 

great value and interest A large, four- 
pound book, strongly bound, and con* 
talning beautiful illustrative plates. 
For sale at this office. Price, postpaid,' 
$5. It is a wonderful work and you will 
be delighted with it

“An Infamous Dynamite Roman path*

■ cheer us, .
With a word or a smile on our way;

A friend who Is' faithfully near as
And, heeds not what'others may say.

The bravest of spirits have often 
Foiled In the race that they ran, 

For the want of the kind word to soften
Then, say a kind word

reiati.es
conscious.it
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1 CAN A SOUL DIE) WHAT IS THE 
MEANING OF THE “SECOND DEATH”?

A Discourse through Mrs. Cora L. V. Richmond, Chicago, November T, 1903.
(THE MEANING OF SOUL—IMMORTALITY NOT AN AT- 
\ .TAINMENT—THE MEANING OF DEATH—THE ULTI

MATE PURPOSE—THE PRIMAL ESSENCES |NDE- 
' STRUCTIBLE—INCONGRUOUS MAN-MADE LAWS—IN- 
, SPIRAT1ON—MEANING OF SALVATION.
’ There Is very much misunderstanding in the world because 
people do not properly interpret the meaning of the words 
they use. ' ■ : / •/

We uso the word Soul to expregs the Immortal Entity, tiie 
absolute Ego. We use the word Spirit to mean that, which 
is expressed In human life; in other words the breath of the 
soul upon that particular life. We use the word Mind to ex
press the Intelligence that is manifested in that particular 
Human life; in other words the Mind is the temporary ex
pression of the Soul through the vlvificatlon ot the human or
ganism; the spirit being the vivifying expression. "

Therefore, in the light of these definitions, we shall treat 
.this subject

In the biblical record in the Old Testament the word Soul 
is often used synonymously with Spirit, as that which man 
becomes when manifesting through the physical body. For 
instance, in speaking of the loss of a ship: “All souls on 
hoard perished.” If souls can peris^ in shipwrecks, that is 
not our definitions of souls. Frequently in the New Testa
ment in account of disasters on land as well as on ship
board, the phrase is used, “the souls all perished." if this is 
the accepted meaning of soul, that is not our meaning. Bouls 
cannot perish, neither in shipwrecks nor on land; neither in 
time nor eternity.

We use the word Soul to mean the Ego that is immortal. 
iWo do not think immortality can have a beginning nor an 
ending. Anything that is immortal, In the very nature of 
the word, must always have been and, of course, always will 
pe.

Soul Is like unto God. There is no likeness unto God In 
the body. The body perishes; the body has successive limi
tations; the mind has successive limitations. The spirit, as 
manifested In the body, is limited. Therefore these cannot 
be like unto God. The Soul in its own state is perfect, is not 
created, therefore Is eternal, like unto God.

With this definition, of course, souls cannot die. if souls 
are created, if anywhere along the line of past evolution, or 
past creation souls have been called Into existence, accord
ing to every law of logic, according to every law of material 
science that is known, and according to all intellectual prop
ositions, there must be sometime In the Une of expression 
jvhen souls will cease to exist.
| IMMORTALITY NOT AN ATTAINMENT.
' That Immortality Is an “attainment" is unthinkable, only, 
as within each human life is not only the possibility but the 
certainty of that result. There is nowhere any warrant in 
anything that all religions have conveyed to the earth; 
whether in the Vedic, Brahmin, Buddhistic, or whatever re
ligion that anyone is to exist forever through "attainment.” 
Whatever “attainment" is achieved, must always be found 
Wherever the soul finds expression not In Its absolute state.

We denominate the state of being or the absolute state, 
the state of non-expresslon. The state of activity or expres
sion, Is the state of existence. Therefore, we Interpret that 
when “God breathed into man the breath of Ute and he be
came a living soul,” that it does not mean that tho soul for 
the first time was called Into being, but that the soul came 
into that which is called life, meaning expression.

In our view, the history or story as related in the first book 
of the Bible, the book of Genesis, is the statement of the soul 
entering the state of expression, which is relative, therefore, 

-—^te which begins in the conditions of human life.
THE MEANI^ OF DEATH.

Tbe experience of death is not unto the soul Itself, but 
unto its expression. Matter can not only be called together, 
but can be disintegrated, and must be In the generic pro
cesses, whether created or whether through the genesis that 
Is Inherent in matter- But whatever it is that is thus called 
together not only can be, but will ultimately be resolved into 
its original element or elements.

Whatever the “cosmic life” may be, whatever may be the 
ultimate atom, which science has never shown individually, 
or whatever the primal principle of matter, we know that 
generation and decay, birth and death are incident to mate
rial expression. When-the soul finds itself in contact with 
matter, we consider that the soul realizes that which is 
called death. -

Undoubtedly, the departure from the state that is absolute 
to the state of expression, which is relative, is what was con
sidered in the Brahmlnical and more ancient religions as 
well as In the Mosaic Scriptures, the first step downward, 
the “fall,” because the recession from the state of non-ex
pression to the Btate,of expression is tbe coming into contact 
with elements that can die, is the placing of the soul in con
tact with the proposition of death, because birth implies 
death. It is, for the time being and to all purposes ot human 
expression a departure from the absolute into the relative, 
therefore, that is death. ' '

Undoubtedly, if we understood correctly the allegory of 
“Adam” and “Eve,” (which have their synonyms in all lan
guages, among all people), we would understand fully the de
parture from this primal state to the state ot human con
sciousness, which Is death physically, and of the meaning of 
“sin” which 1b spiritual and moral. We consider the first 
death the consciousness of physical birth and its pains and 
penalties and physical death. The second death is the con
sciousness of moral struggle. For Instance, the first Adam 
and Eve did not know, since they were In a state of inno
cence or ignorance to the first knowledge ot sin or the con
sciousness of it. The moment the human being enters into 

. that consciousness it enters into the struggle morally to 
overcome it. That we consider the second death. Suppose 

■ vqu take a child that may do a hundred things Innocently, 
rot knowing the wrong, and that you do not consider wrong

Tn tiie light of the moral proposition. You tell the child that 
an act Is wrong, and the chjld understands you. Then it is 

. at that moment the child has a perception of what is meant
) by .the second death. The violation of the thing which

one knows is a violation of the proposition which one knows 
to be right; that, we conclude, is the proposition called “sin.” 
By whatever means this Is introduced into the world, it is 
general, it 1b universal. In whatever way it was brought 
about as a proposltloh, It Is Incident to human life.

Tho first death, which is the consciousness of being In con
tact with substance Instead of the primal essence of life, Is 
the first limitation. The second death is tho second limita
tion. But neither of these affect the soul. The soul, prima
rily, Is here for victory, the soul 1b here for expression. The 
soul knows that it will ultimately conquer both the first and 
second death.

Whatever there Is in theology, doubtless (the origin ot the 
primal propositions of religions have been lost in the world), 
is mode up largely of human sentiment, and human fear 
which is one of the bases of the "second’death.” As fear Is 
the lowest of human passions, so it is tho’basis upon which 
the Idea of the loosing of the soul is predicated; .and the at
tempt to apply to the immortal part of man that' which can 
only affect the man in contact with human life Is, of course, 
one of tho shortcomings of theology, not'the foundation of 

Unto religion. . ' ./ .'.,... ..■ ■ ■ . '. '
It' ' the ULTIMATE PURPOSE. .

L 2 Wo know tho soul would apt be brought in contact with hu
’ enan expression but for an ultimate purpose. Wo know that 

«n the degree that the soul is^reiated to the Infinite (as tho 
to the Infinite), the Bout measures not only the immor-

tality, but the responsibility, aud that the soul knows when 
thus In contact with human lite that both the first and sec
ond deaths must be experienced to be overcome. ,

People object to every state and condition in human life 
being a part of the necessary experience. People object, to 
whom we offer the solution ot the different conditions in hu
man life and seeming partiality; they object to the thought 
of successive hptaun lives or expressions, because human 
Hyes aro so full of sorrow, experience and difficulties, and 
yet you canndt get those peeple to give up their human lives 
unless they are obliged ip. Conscious suicides are not very 
frequent. So It Is not human life people object to, but they 
object to losing their small fragment of human life which 
they call their personality. The individuality of the soul 
cannot be lost; the personality can be lost. You are not the 
same as you were when a.baby—we hope you are not. The 
changes that come in even one human life make one feel like 
a different person. Bo you are a different personality than 
you were years ago. To-day you do not remember your baby
hood, yet the ego is not lost - ” . ' ■

The day has arrived in the history of the world when the 
interpretations of theology are giving place to the interpreta
tion of true religion. The day has arrived, when people are 
not to accept as infallible the human interpretation of a book 
that has passed through many human translations and has 
been subject to many human changes; that in its primal in
ception was largely verbal or oral. People are not bound to 
accept the thought that souls are “created" and that souls 
can perish excepting tliey are saved by permission or by tbe 
acceptance of a theological form of creed. Neither are peo
ple bound to accept theological propositions. That which Is 
Immortal can never bo destroyed. .

Those who believed that the soul was created aud that the 
soul woiild die excepting such as were saved by the observ
ance of the physical and moral propositions of the Jewish 
law, in that were consistent. Christians believe that the 
soul Is from God, that the soul will perish as tor as happi
ness is concerned, but is Immortal In either happiness or 
misery, and that what people do or believe in the human 
state, in one life, is to determine whether they be eternally 
happy or miserable. The time has arrived in the history of 
the world when people are not obliged to accept this proposi
tion; when the thought that relates to immortality must be 
tested by the same principles of intuition and logic as any 
other truth. As mathematics is the only Infallible science, 
so logic of God and the soul's Immortality Is the only basis of 
religion, man’s relation to God and man constitutes religious 
observance; that which follows in its logical chain Is, if the 
soul is immortal it must be indestructible. It all souls are 
not immortal there is no evidence that any bou! will exist 
forever, even though a continued existence after the change 
called death may be proven, yet immortality cannot be dem
onstrated If souls begin on earth.

PRIMAL ESSENCES INDESTRUCTIBLE.
That which we wish to call your attention to is, that the 

mysteries of the theological proposition has been builded up 
on the thought that In any human life or any number of hu
man lives people can do anything that can destroy that 
which is innately eternal or Immortal.

Primal essences, whatever they may be, must be inde
structible, as God. Yet the proposition of Indestructibility 
must be, ot course, that which cannot change in the midst of 
all the changes of the universe of substance. If the essence 
of human Ute is the Immortal soul, the essence ot human 
consciousness, the essence of humah Intelligence especially, 
it is not introduced (i. e., created) along any line of evolu
tion. It is a proposition, pure and simple, in the realm ot 
souls. It such is not the case, then along that same line by 
the recession, which comes to all organized bodies, the soul 
can be lost, and must be lost; if introduced anywhere along 
the line of possible evolution from the’lowest expression of 
substance to the anthropomorphic ape and beyond that to 
the present state of human expression, or If there has been a 
combination of organisms in which the spirit has been 
evolved which did not exist before, or wherein the soul haff 
been introduced which did not have an a priori existence as 
an ego, then the time will come in the great expression of na
ture, as tbe earth goes back to cosmic dust (as it will after 
it reaches its fulfillment of cosmic elements), that the soul 
will be swallowed up again into the cosmic ether from 
whence it came.

But, if in the unfoldment of matter there was a time when 
the soul could avail Itself of the conditions of earth for its 
embodiment for expression, however simple that embodi
ment might have been In the first case, then whatever It has 
accomplished after that in the perfection ot the human race 
Is due to the presence of the soul and as distinguishing this 
Ego or consciousness from the intelligence of the animal 
kingdom, and from the manifestations of law in natufa This 
Ego tliat knows that It knows, that knows that It girds itself 
with spirit and physical existence, this is the ego, and we 
maintain this ego Is indestructible.

There are numbers ot human lives, even upon the earth 
to-day, that have not any thought of immortality. That num
bers have a thought of immortality but have np adequate per
ception of the soul; this proves that Death is here upon the 
earth. That not only the first death, which Is the conscious
ness of physical birth, physical pain and physical death is 
here, but also this clouding and eclipsing of the spiritual na
ture, of the knowledge ot the Ego, the soul life (incident to, 
human expression) to Its final victory.

„ INCONGRUOUS MAN-MADE LAWS. ’
In man-made laws it 1b a crime for a man to kill a man, for 

him to destroy the physical life which he cannot restore, but 
it IB not a crime, according to the present civilization, for 
many men to kill many mep. War Is justifiable because it 
is wholesale slaughter; but individual murder is a crime. 
Do you suppose there is any difference in the absolute 
thought? if It is wrong to kill at all, that there is any differ
ence in killing by the thousands Instead of by the units? It 
there is a difference it Is on account of “motive.” One man 
kills another for his money; nations kill each other for land 
or power. What 1b the difference? If one man kills another 
for revenge or in retaliation for some fancied wrong it is a 
crime. If a nation goes to war for some fancied grievance 
it is patriotism. In other Words, moral law, as announced by 
man, is gradually unfolded from within, and comes to be the 
right of people to live; the rights of people to express their 
wish for happiness and their pursuit of it provided they do not 
encroach upon! the rights of others; the right of nations to 
exist if they will, provided they do not encroach upon other 
nations—which they always do. In other words wherever 
human Ilves have attained the highest consciousness ot this 
separate Ego, this moral nature, this principle, which comes 
from within and aboVe, there has been the thought ot re
spect of others; respect for their pursuit of happiness; re
spect for all their physical, mental and spiritual rights. But 
such do not exist to any considerable degree among any peo
ple that would be considered, and a nation of such has not 
yet been expressed upon, this planet. Individuals have ex
pressed this state; martyrs have expressed it; sages, proph
ets, deers and Messiahs have taught it. But these Ilves illus
trate the possibilities of the human race, the final victory 
over tho "second death” and tho establishment of the moral 
nature. . . . ■ ., ■ " ■ '

Now the moral nature Is not anything that God needs; it is 
what the human being need^a need that is created by hu
man conditions for the purpose of arriving at the knowledge 
that is within the soul. . . •’

When you seo a little way you have one idea of optics; 
when ou see farther you have other ideas; finally when you 
discover tho whole realm of optics as an adjustment to hu-

Qan conditions you uuderutoud that the sun does not need 
your eyes, but you. need to bs adjusted'to the light of the 
sun lu order to see. The moral law IB the adjustment'of hu
man Ilves to ths great primal propositions of the soul and of 
God. All the adjug^m^Kt, of course, with mutter is In the 
Soul; that matter past be pervaded by that light and ad
justed by it. Wiicg'pegpie are in the state of not being ad
justed tfley .mistfik^ftb^ for the spirit, the transient hu
man obliquity for the imfaiortal'part; they mistake the dim-
cult problems ot toPday tor eternal propositions.

Of course, there'are nd eternal moral propositions. W6
mean by thin tliat whlle,ipli who enter into the state of hu
man life must temporarily confront these conditions here, 
there is nothing iti'God, tabthing in the soul that can obscure 
the light of the doth.'1 A^ matter serves to obscure the Infi
nite if yoq look to matter to find God. So the physical life, 
turd even the intellectual life of man, obscures the soul If you 
look to the body ordntellect tq find the soul, but through the 
body and through the intellect the soul compels recognition, 
and this recognition is' the value of all seeking.

■ INSPIRATION. . .
Inspiration Is that which comes to human life from souls 

that have attained the victory and who give encouragement 
for the victory that is to he obtained by those who ore still 
In the shadow,. This knowledge Is impelled from soul to 
soul, so that being here in the human state you may know 
that the shadows can be overcome. This, of course, some
times onjy touches the intellect, then men make creeds and 
dogmas and limit immortality to the few; try to hedge the 
kingdom ot heaven around with especial difficulties, and 
make a limited plan of salvation. Every limitation of this 
kind is a human limitation.

Eternity means that every soul will have what belongs to 
every soul in eternity. Time as a manifestation in contact 
with things, with physical life, with human existence is but 
a portion of the expression in connection with the dust.

The soul seeks expression in human Ute because it is a 
finite entity, as God seeks expression in the universe. The 
soul, not being infinite, does not determine all things, but be
ing finite the soul accepts the conditions that are here pro
vided, but determines, as far as Its own relations are con
cerned. Its path of conquest, and ultimately perceives the vic
tory.

Now when people are urging you to avoid physical death 
by taking the elixir of Ute, by substituting one kind of phys
ical substance for another to be put into the human organ
ism, by claiming a certain line of life will insure physical 1m-

what the child has come for. We do not undervalue pre
natal Influence, we do not undervalue surroundings, we do 
not undervalue that which constitutes the environment of 
the human race. But you know, however carefully guarded, 
however watched, however trained, the son is sometimes a 
defaulting cashier, or he goes down into tbe shadow ot the 
Inebriate, or the daughter wanders out upon the streets. 
These arc conditions that have to be overcome from within. 
No bolts or bars, no external barrier's will improve them; 
laws uro not adequate. No human being was ever forced by 
law into being temperate, or moral or just. Mau was before 
the law. The consciousness of justice Is before justice can 
be demonstrated. Temperance is tho balance ot human life 
from within. When this complete victory is learned there 
will be triumph over tie "second death.”

INFLATED STATISTICS.
Prof, Lockwood Presents Figures Given 

by The American Statistical 
Association.

Brother D. W. Hull in his reply to MrS. Watson and Mre. 
Stockey, In the issue of The Progressive Thinker of Decem
ber 19, makes use of some misleading statistics regarding 
the number of adherents to the various churches outside oi 
Christianity. He says, /’There, are five hundred millions ot 
Buddhists, four hundred and eighty millions of Confucians, 
and over one hundred milliota, ot Parsis, Shintos and other pa
gan religions.”

Ab many reads of The Progressive Thinker do not have 
time to look up statistics ot this character, and believing 
that Brother Hull has inadvertently made use of unofficial 
data, and having tiie report of "The American Statistical As
sociation” for 1903 before me, which association is consid
ered to be competent authority upon statistics of the world’s 
religions, I desire to present their last official report:

Christianity .. ......................................... . .
Worship of Ancestors and Confucianism .
lllndoolsni. .A.............................................
Moliammedanlk n.........................................
Buddhism........\..........................................
Taoism .... ...\.........................  ...........

mortality, it is an appeal to the human consciousness in Its. Shintoism
lowest expression. There is not one of you that would, pri
marily, accept it, because generation is continuation. 
Death is just as natural as birth; and If you are to have a 
harvest next year these leaves must fall from the death ot 
the stalk; the Btubble must be burned In the harvest field, 
the straw on which the wheat and oats have been produced, 
must be separated from the grain. This year’s harvest must 
not continue In the field if next year’s harvest is to come. 
Human lives must just as necessarily bo removed from the 
earth If any new generations are to come.

When human lives are so perfect that there is no need tor 
other generations there will be added lives, not only in 
worlds, but in intermediate states far more attractive than 
even the earth when it ip full of wisdom.

1 - If this ultimate "death,” from which, theology is to save 
you, is something you can do to yourselves, it it is something 
tliat can be induced into your beings (which are Immortal), 
tliat you can decide to kill that immortality, that is you, that 
Is inherent, then it is the first place in all the visible uni
verse where such is the case where God and nature stultify 
the eternal law. It is the only thing that does not yield fruit
age of its kind. . 1

MEANING OF SALVATION. ’
When theologians- enter upCn Uto Work of saving souls 

from an "eternal death" instead of saving them and assisting 
them to overcome the death in which human life Is here, 
they transcend the realm for which any instruction was ever 
given. Jesus said: “I come to save you from your sins.” He 
did not say anything about saving souls, but from your sins, 
for you to overcome these conditions of time and sense Ip 
which the expression of the soul is immured. The simplest 
proposition is found in the teachings of Christ, of Jesus, of 
Buddha; it is the application here and now of this great 
principle of love, this triumph over hatred. Of course this is 
not and cannot be a. superficial application, it is a law of 
growth from the soul; imbuing matter, which 1b insentient; 
imbuing the intellect, which is mechanical, with this light of 
the soul. Man slays for food. The man under the subjec
tion of selfishness which is immoral slays for power. The 
Christ does not save mankind from physical death, but 
comes to save mankind from their sinning, which is the re
sult of this lack of knowledge, lack of the fulfillment of the 
spiritual power. All this teaching and this fear which makes 
man dread that which Is to come after the physical death is 
the great theological background, like that of John Calvin, or 
like that Which even learned clergymen of the present day 
teach. This overbrooding terror of that which shall come 
after the physical death: Such Is the sum total of human 
theology. Doing good in the slums without that over-brood
ing terror is almost forbidden by the church. Just as organ
ized societies and religious organizations will not allow a 
man to help the poor in his own way, because it "encourages 
pauperism,” so people cannot heal morally and intellectually 
because it Is "encouraging sin," "encouraging socialism."

The great fundamental basis of the Salvation Army (God 
bless them) which goes down into the slums and gets people 
out of the dirt and sets them to singing Instead of swearing, 
is nevertheless this great overbrooding of the dark pinions 
that are to save their souls from perdition after death. 
Theirs has been a great work In getting people out of the 
slums here, they are helping them to a knowledge of helping 
one another, which is tbe redeeming grace ot it all. But 
that this movement is a part of the great shadowy proposi
tion that every Salvationist is to be credited with so many 
souls saved from the everlasting fires of hades is the great 
shadow background of it all. We like the work of the Salva
tion Army; we like the enthusiasm and earnestness; we likA 
that which they do. But we do not like these overbrooding 
pinions of an immortal, eternal hades, of a Are from which 
they are rescuing these souls. Therefore, doing this good 
for that purpose is not' doing it for the sake of doing good; 
To do good for the sake ot doing good, because people need 
to be shown the steps they have not taken, that seems to us 
the sum total of human' life., But If a few persons do good 
for other reasons than the fear ot hades they are condemned 
and criticised. - Theology wants to take Control of all the 
charities ot the world, and wants to make philanthropy sub
servient to this purpose, of^avlng souls from hades.

Right over here in the vicinity of this place is the "Inferno” 
of Dante; right over therein London is the “hades” and hell 
Are. of "Milton,” Everywhere in the world where shadow 
lurks that the moral nature has not vanquished or solved the 
problem, there is the hades. ■ . . -

The passing on to a future state’of spiritual expression in 
all the conditions of'Hum^H life is the inevitable proposition.’ 
The next state Is a part .^ the human expression. If the 
spirit is not clouded;tjn tha-mortol life it will not be clouded 
there; you are a part of the spirit life now. Now putting off 
the body does not make yii'u less or more "departed.” That 
is a part of the human expression. But this next step is not 
an eternal state. People-(pass from that state, to other ex
pressions in human Jife'to^aln the victory that is not yet 
won, to achieve triumphs mot yet earned. It is in the state 
where temptation exists that the victory must be won.

■Jesus did not recommend people to separate themselves 
from the .world; he-did not recommend conventual or mo
nastic life to overcome tho sinning, but ft Is in the world that 
temptation must be overcome; it is in contact with time and 
sense that the triumph and tho victory must bo found.

No soul is ready' to take final leave of the earth or to part 
from human expressions however many there may be, until 
every victory has been accomplished hero. -People say, "Oh, 
I Would like to shield my child from every temptation, from 
every condition of human struggle?’ Shield them as you 
may, (guard them as you will, malto pre-natal find post-natal 
laws as perfectly ns. you can,'the child will act wrTnTife

Judaism............................
Polytheism.................... . ..
Unclassified (In Europe)

477,080,168 
256,000,000 
100,000,000
176,884,372
147,000,000 

43,000,000 
14,000,000

7,186,000
117,681,660

1,210,000

Thqreport of tills association for 1904 will undoubtedly bo 
out in March next, when, in all probability these figures will 
be modified.

The Parsee religion—the religion of Zoroaster—to which 
Brother Hull refers under the name of "Parsls," no longer 
holds a special place in the list of the world's great religions, 
having differentiated Into Mohammedan sects and number
less cults originating in oriental superstitions. That there 
is an element in India and Hindustan calling themselves 
“Parsees,” is true; but they are so divided by schisms as 
hardly to be recognized as followers of Zoroaster—at least 
they have no authentic place in the reports ot the religions 
of the world.

Eventually the human will evolve away from a religion 
based upon sorcery necromancy, and a belief in the magical 
transformations of evil; and his expanding int/ lect will com
prehend that any true system of religious / .hies, must ba 
based upon nature’s eternal principles of progression. Un
til such Intellectual vision is born in the human mind, he will 
continue to voice the superstitions, and to demand tho relig
ious ceremonies of his ancestry. This is the shoal towards 
which the barque of Spiritualism Is sailing, and at which 
many of its leaders think they see the harbor of safety.

But we think otherwise. So long as religious beliefs can 
be turned Into merchandise, st jng as seats In heaven can 
be sold upon the sorcery and platitude of “vicarious atone
ment,” so long as the spirit world returns to say that "there 
1b no hell, such as has been described,” just so long will all 
forms of ecclesfastlclsm attack, anathematize and menace the 
Spiritualistic movement, because It interferes with the finan
cial support of its clergy and officials, and with Its political 
religious propaganda In general. For the Spiritualists to 
adopt these ceremonial platitudes of religious sorcery, is to 
coll into a system of natural ethics the fetlchisms of pagan 
necromancy. This Is precisely what Constantine did for 
Christianity in an edict In 321 changing the day or pagan 
worship from Saturns-daytgo SunfFday, and another edict in 
325 calling In convention the “Nicene Council” which fas
tened upon future generations the story of the phallic Incest 
of one of the tutelary gods of the Jews, as testified in tho tra
dition In the New Testament of the "immaculate conception" 
of Jesus, and which is historical and logical proof as strong 
as the testimony of Matthew, Mark, Luke and John, ot the 
pagan origin of this ecclesiastical dogma And this ten
dency to attach any great truth in human ethics, to some old 
religious skeletoh of the past, by those who have personal or 
political interests to conserve, Is voiced on the pages of his
tory in the evolution of ethical science.

It would seem that there must come a time when the Intel
lect would repudiate the ceremonials of ordination, conse
crations, dedications and titles of reverence, as the ashes ot 
phallic worship; In which system of sexual prostitution they 
had their origin. It is difficult to conceive of an intellect 
claiming to be free, that can feel flattered or mentally 
strengthened by any of these ceremonials, knowing their 
origin. ? ; ?y; .' :

It is not a case ot "Ecclesla-Phobla,” as some ot our good 
friends infer. Our doctors have mistaken both the disease, 
and Its symptoms. It Is an intellectdal nausea at an effort to 
attach to a clean system of progressive ethics, the ghoulish 
skeletons dripping with the slime of a licentious age.

We look with amazement at the Spiritualist speaker, man 
or woman, who flaunts these symbols of the -vilest ceremo
nial religion known to the page of history, before the gaze 
of an enlightened public.

There must come a time in the evolution of the human 
soul, when mankind.will cease to be flattered by the titles 
and sophisms growing out of these old superstitions. Until 
that time does come, humanity will court the careless and 
meaningless adulations of ignorance; but in the rising sun of 
a true system of ethics, it will flee from this weakness add 
lack of Intellectual courage, as from a nightmare of mental
horror.- W. M. LOCKWOOD.

THE FADING LIGHT OF DAY.

“Jenny, gather up the scraps, and Hetty, bring the broom;
Sally, push the kettle back and tidy up the room;
Now’s the time, ’twixt dayand dark,'to'clear the work away; 
For the morn make ready by the fading light of day,

“Come, my boys, bring in the wood and split the kindling 
fine,

Fetch some water from-the spring and feed the waiting klne; 
You’ll mot heed the lantern lads, the twilight’s clear and 

. gray, 1 » . .
Haste and you will finish by the fading light of day."

Thus the dear housemother spake, still busy all the while, 
Helping girls and cheering boys with gentle word and smile, 
Till .the tasks, were ended and the sons and daughters gay 
Gathered round the fireplace by the fading light .of day.

Scattered, scattered, far and wide, in' distant lands, and 
dead!

Long the grass has waved above the gentle mother’s head;
But at nightfall even yet I seem to hear her say, * 
“For tho morn make ready by tho fading light of day."

Wiser now, methinks therein that hidden meanings lurk, ". 
Teaching ere that night shall come "wherein no man can 

work,” ’ . ' • '
Every soul be girded ready; God alone can say 
If our eyes again behold tho fading light of day.

—Marion F. H. Harmon.

RESTORES EWGHh
Spectacles a TOrd of the P^t.

‘Actins," * Marvelous Discovery That Cure* Afi 

Atilktloa* of the Eye and Ear Without 
Cutting or Drugging.

a £ u>»r«Io“ discovery has been made bythat 
Inventive Genius, Prof. W (, 

Wilson. He has Invented u restorer-known at 
“Actlna,^through which all affictlous ortho 

eyes and car, such as blind- 
mas, granulated Uda cat-, 
aracts, sore eves, deafness, 
etc., are cured without out. 
Uug or drugging. It is a 
simple contrivance.known 
as tho Aotlna Pocket Bat
tery, and through It the 
Patients cure themselves 

In the privacy of their own homes. It not only 
abolishes tho butcheries and torturous meth. 
Oils practiced by oculists, aud aurlsts, but at th* 

U£’ Fleets a positive and lastlug cure.
W. O. Goodwin, Moline, Kansas, writes: 

“My honest opinion of "Actlna” Is that It is on* 
of the most marvelous discoveries ot tho ago. It 
saved my eyes from an operation."

Mr. F.W. Harwood, Springfield, Mass., says 
that “Aotlna" cured him of deafness of uln* 
years' standing.

Mr. A. la Howe, Tully, N. Y., writes, “Actin*” 
has removed cataracts from both my eyes. I 
can read woll without my glasses; am sixty, 
five years old.

Robert Baker, Ocean Park, Cal., write*: “I 
should have been blind hadINot uaed"Aclln*." 

A party of prominent citizens have organized 
a company known as the New York aud London 
Electrio Association, and they have given thia 
Method bo thorough a test on Hundreds of cases 
pronounced incurable and hopeless that they 
now positively assure a cure. ^Actlna" is sens 
on trial postpaid. If you will call or send your 
name and address to the New York and London 
Electric Association, Dept. T.B., 1)20 Walnut 
Kansas City, Mo., you will receive, absolutely 
free, a vain able book-Prof. Wilson’s ‘-Treatise 
on the Eye and on Diseases in General," and 
you can rest assured that your eyesight and 
hearing will be restored, no matter how many 
doctor* have filled.

S2OO. A MONTH
* Oue tollable man or womuu to ouch county 

us muuuKer, to exhibit, take order* and ap
point useuts for Hurrbon's OiLGus Biotm 
for cooking and hauling. Wonderful in- 

vantlon. Automutluull/ geu- 
erates fuel gus from kermune 
oil. Min future Ous Work#. Ab*

World Mfg. Oo*.

^^Molutely Bufa. Enormous do. 
mund. Thousands acid weekly* 
Olieupeat, ulounuut, uuftmt fuel. 
OuetomorB delighted. Cat*, 
loguo FREE. Write today,

9 World Bldg., Clnolnnati* O.

The above is tho number ot tbe pres
ent issue of The Progressive Thinker, 
M printed at the top of tbe first page, 
right hand corner. If this number cor
responds with tbe figures on your wrap
per, then the Ume you have paid for baa 
expired, and you arc requested to renew 
your subscription. This number at the 
right hand corner of the first page Is ad
vanced each week, showing the numbee 
of Progressive Thinkers issued up to 
date. Keep watch of the ’number mi 
the tag of your wrapper.

KEEP POSTED
In Current Spiritualistic and Occult 

New*.
You can do It by reading each week 

The Progressive Thinker. The Philo 
ophy and the Spiritualistic and Occult 
phenomena it contains each week, la 
the marvel of the age. No one ( a af
ford to be without the paper. Ite /ric# 
is within the reach of all.

ANCIENT INDIA,
Its Language and Religions. By Prof. H. Olden- 
berg. X’apur, 25 cents.

ALL ABOUT DEVILS.
It is enough to say this 50 page pamphlet la 

written by Muses Hulk I Heo 15 cents. 

“tHeWtain or lift “ 
Or The Threefold Power of Sex. By Lola 
brooker. Price. 60 cent*. '

/The Carpeuter’s and Builder’# 
Standard Library.

By Fred T. Hodgson, Architect.

This series of now works on Modern Carpen- 
tery and Joinery aro to-day tho approved and 
most helpful set ot practical builders' "educa
tors,’published. Price per set ot 4 vols., cloth, 
54.00; halt-leather, 56.00.

The Young Engineer’s Guido

%>

^W®G®ES

Fs»Crov?r^Sj

This book 
treats upon 
how to run a 
farm engine. 
The young 
engineer’s 
guide. Fully 
illustrated.
A complete 
instructor.
This is the 
greatest of 
all works for 
the farmer. 
Price, cloth, 
Ji.oo.

By James H. Stevenson, and Oth 
er Expert Engineers.

Can Telepathy Explain?
Results of Psychical Research.

By Minot J. Savage.
Dr. Savage. In this book ot 248 pages.'discuss

es problems that have vexed Intelligent mind# 
probably to a greater extent than any other*, 
saving those of the religious lite. He states a 
groat number ot well-authenticated instances 
ot spiritist revelation or communication. Hl* 
discussion Is trunk and tearless, and merits th* 
widest roading, tor he deals with facts and ex
periences. Price, dloth, 51.00,

The Influence of the Zodiac Upon 
Human Life,

With Character Readings of Per
sons Born Upon the Cusp.

The principles round in this volume are both 
a Bounce and a religion, for a bettor aud a fax 
happier humanity. It points to the planet* a* 
an Index to the human character ana liability 
io diseases; also gives the gems and colors suit
ed to temperaments evolved under certain plan
ets. But the author, ELEANOR KIRK, lay* 
special ctrosi upon the fundamental principle 
that "All maladies known to man can bo entire
ly .dominated, forever cast out, by those whs 
realize that mind Is tho muster and body IM 
servant." Price, cloth, ’.ten.

Practical Methods to Insure Success.
A valuable little work, full of practical In

struction in matters pertaining to physical 
mental and spiritual health. Worth many 
times its cost. Price 10 cents.

ft’Few Words About the Devil, 
And Other assays. By Charles Bradlaugh. 
With tbe story of bln Uto as told byhtmselt, 
and tho history of his parliamentary struggl*. 
with portrait. Paper. 60c.

All IllfitTHOUS Apsraphletotwpsges, com-, 
C!nnanirnnv plled “,a Published by the uuiupirlaw Rnv j Q WhU0| author 
of numerous antl-Ootliollo works. It contains 
disclosures relative to n villainous plot to over* 
throw our tree government. Price, 15 cents M»
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ASPHODEL BLOOMS
AND

“The en-

A MESSAGE,
s.

Spiritualist

Solid Gold Only

voodoolsm, 
and other

Sent by Carl C. Pope, Black 
Falls, Wis.

of the lurking poison of 
witchcraft, trick-doctoring 
forms of Obi.

E. D. Hammond writes:

A LIBRARY OF SPIRITUAL 
SCIENCE.

press the manifestations here; 
must be seen to be appreciated."

Purporting to Be From Spirit 3. 
Jones.

We go to press early Monday morn
Ing, hence communications Intended for 
that current issue-should reach this 
office not later than the previous Satur
day morning. Bear this In mind.

Tako due notice that items for this 
page in order to Insure Insertion must 
contain the full name and address of the 
writer. Otherwise they may be cast 
into the waste basket.

the highest social standing are attend
ing these seances, and no one yet has 
gone away without receiving proof of 
continuity of life. Words cannot ex

- ' • ’ they

Otb^r Offerings; 
BY 

EMMA ROOD TUTTLE.

|• .. GENERAL SURVEY. . |
■I THE SPIRITUALISTIC FIEUMTS WORKERS, §

DOINGS, ETC., THE WORLD OVER,

THB FRCXSRBSSIV
Whea writing for this paper 

use a pen or typewriter ' V

TAKE NOTICE
All books advertised in tbe columns 

of The Progressive Thinker are for 
sale at this office. Bear this In mind.

ALWAYS GIVE YOUR FULL N 
AND ADDRESS WHEN SENDING NO 
TICES AND COMMUNICATIONS FDR 
PUBLICATION" OTHERWISE THEY 
WILL FIND !TH#h WAY TO THE! 
WASTE BASKET, ui ■ ’

PS OONTRIBUTORS.-Each contributor 
is alone responsible for any assertions 
or slatemsata he may muse. Tbe editor 
allows this freedom of expression, be
lieving that the cause ot truth ean bo 
best subserved thereby. Many of the 
sentiments uttered lu an article may be 
diametrically opposed to bis belief, yet 
that is no reason why they should be 
suppressed; yet wo wish It distinctly 
understood that our space is inade
quate to publish everything that comes 
to bend, however much we might desire 
to do so. That must account for the 
non-appearance of YOUR article.

WRITE PLAINLY.—We would like 
to Impress upon the minds of our corre
spondents that The Progressive Tbtaker 
is set up on a Linotype machine that 
must make speed equal to about 
compositors. That means rapid work, 
and it is essential that all copy. t0 
sure insertion in the paper, all other re
quirements being favorable, should be 
Written plainly with ink on white 
paper, or with a typewriter, and only on 
one side of the paper.

ITEMS.—Bear in mind that Items for 
- the General Survey will in all cases be 

adjusted to the Bpaee we have to occu
py, and in order to do that they will 
generally have to be abridged more or 
less; otherwise many items would be 
crowded out. Sometimes a thirty-Hue 
item Is cut down to ten lines, and ten 
lines to two lines, as occasion may re
quire.

, Take due notice, that all items for 
thia page must be accompanied by the 
full name and address of the writ#- “ 
will not do to say that Secretary or Cor
respondent writes bo and bo, without 
giving the full name and address of the 
writer. The Items of those who do not 
comply with this request will be cast 
Into the waste basket.
' Keep copies of your poems sent to 
this office, tor they will not be returned 
If we have not space to use them.

Mrs. C. M. Harlan writes from Ko
komo, Ind.: "The Spiritualists of Ko
komo have organized a society of forty- 
one members, known as the Spiritual 
Science Society, organized by E. W. 
Sprague and wife, missionaries of the 
N. S. A. E. W. Sprague made several 
good and interesting lectures, and his 
wife gave many good tests, and botli 
made many warm friends in Kokomo. 
Tlie people hope to see them back In 
our town."

Annie Throndson writes from Louis
ville, Ky.: "The Church of Spirit Com
munion holds services every Sunday 
night with a good attendance. We are 
having many investigators.”

Once In a while some crime having 
for its motive revenge rather than rob
bery brings to mind the tact that among 
a portion of Washington's negro popu
lation still linger traces of the primitive 
superstitions of the race, to say nothing

closed slips taken from the New York 
Sun and New York Times of December 
21, 1903, in reference to Archbishop 
Quigley, show the trend toward the 
coming conflict between the Roman 
hieararchy and Liberalism; without any 
mincing of words of the intent ot the 
enemy to undermine the foundation of 
our republic. The warning should be 
Bounded by every Liberal publication in 
the country."

H. E. Pomeroy writes: "The plot 
thickens! Dowie is trying to establish 
a theocracy; Moses and Daniel Hull, a 
priesthood, and they are succeeding 
fairly well, but popery and priestcraft 
are 'psychological crimes!’ Science and 
sophistry, logic ano lunacy are abund
ant in Modern, as well as ancient Spirit
ualism. But, ‘Oh, Lord! how can we 
get to heaven ?' ”

A Chicago Daily says: "With all due 
respect to doctors, the other side ought 
to have some show. If doctors always 
cured the sick there might be some Ex
cuse for compelling a man to employ 
them in time of need, but as doctors 
frequently disagree and are by no 
means infallible, and as cures have un
doubtedly been effected by other means 
than medicine, and as the scriptures, in 
which many believe, are authority tor 
faith cures, mental healing and the like, 
it is but reasonable that this large body 
of psychists should have recognition 
and that due weight should be given to 
their opinions and individual rights.”

M. A. Millburn writes: “The services 
at the Second Church of the Soul, Van 
Buren Opera House, Madison street and 
California avenue, are most interesting 

, and instructive. M. L. Shaffer lectures 
and replies to written questions from 
the audience. A recent lecture on ‘The 
Orthodox Devil’ was most convincing 
that his Satanic Majesty exists only in 
the evil in mortal mind and in undevel
oped evil spirits. Lora Holton Upson, 
recently returned from Boston, is serv
ing as test and musical message medi
um for January. The letter phase is 
a most rare gift, rendered in foreign 
and native language. Mrs. Kaywood is 
unfailing with her offering of lovely 
flowers. Come and enjoy our blessing, 
every Sunday, at 3 and 8 p. m.”

“My wife has left me and 1 want you 
to get her!” exclaimed William H. Pom
eroy as he burst into the oflice of Pros
ecuting Attorney Cooper, at Kokomo, 
Ind. “Sho has been hypnotized by a 
woman. She never would have left me 
and her three children if she had been 

' In her right mind. Mrs. Baker, a Frank
fort woman, has passed a spell over her. 
She always exercised a strange influ
ence over my wife and she has taken 
her away from us now.” Pomeroy 
shoved into the prosecutor’s hand a 
crumpled letter which he said he found 
on the table when he went to his home 
this evening. His three children, the 
oldest of whom is eight, had been alone 
all afternoon. Their mother left about 
noon, they said.# <

Mrs. Alice Baker writes from Dallas, 
iTexas: "If you will kindly give me 
space in your valuable paper I will now 
give an account of myself and work in 
the spiritual field for the past three 
months. I left my home in Cleveland, 
0., jn September, serving the independ
ent Association of Spiritualists in To
ledo, Ohio, for the month of October. 
Then I went to Battle Creek, Mich., for 
the first two Sundays of. November. I 
found such a congenial reception and 
appreciation there that I felt loth to 
leave, but as I was booked tor Spring
field, Mo., with the First Association of 

' Spiritualists, for the balance of Novem
ber I had to leave at the appointed 
time. I found Springfield a haven of 
rest for tho tired sensitive. The society 
is small but harmonious, and works in 

’ harmony with and appreciates the et- 
* forts of a speaker and medium. Brother 

and Sister Dixon are royal entertainers. 
This noble band of workers is putting 
forth every effort to raise funds to build 
a temple,.and I am sure they will suc
ceed. Dec. 1 found me eri route to Dal- 
Jan, Texas, to' serve tho Truth Seekers’ 

• Spiritual Society. I find here * small

society, but noble, earnest souls at the 
helm, working valiantly tor the truth 
and humanity. I feel I have an appre
ciative and harmonious people here, 
and that much good will be done. I will 
be glad to correspond with those seek
ing my services for meetings through 
the week, and will officiate at funerals. 
Present address, 193 Grand avenue, 
Dallas, Texas.” .

The Rochester Daily Republican says: 
“Dr. E. H. Denslow, who has so ably 
entertained and instructed tlie Spirit
ualists and Liberals of this place, for 
the last three Sundays, will depart with 
his wife and sister, to-morrow, for 
Bloomington, III., and from there to the 
sunny south. The many friends of 
these good people regret their depart
ure and hope they will return to this 
city in the gentle springtime and make 
this their future home. Dr. and Mrs. 
Denslow owned and operated a health 
home at Sturgis, Mich., and were con
sidered as good representative citizens, 
but in care of a large number of suffer
ing humanity, after many years, they 
became overtaxed, sold out and will 
spend some time In traveling."

Joel Byrnes writes: “The Progressive 
Thinker is growing better. I cannot do 
without it. It forces progressive 
thought upon its readers. Charles Daw
barn, Hudson Tuttle, Lyman C. Howe, 
Dr. Sweringen and others are first-class 
thinkers.” /

Rising Sun Spiritualist Mission holds 
services every Sunday, afternoon 2:30, 
evening 7:45, at Star Lodge Hall, 378 
S. Western avenue. Good singing. 
Speaking and spirit messages. All 
Welcome. Seats free. Special watch 
night services, New Year’s eve, Decem
ber 31, 1903, at the mission. A special 
program for this occasion. Lunchton 
will be served. Seats free.

Wanted, by the Church of Truth of 
Denver, Colo., a No. 1 speaker and me
dium. Address the secretary, I. T. 
Niles, 2011 Scott Place.

The Boston (Mass.) Journal says that 
at Athol, believers in the supernatural 
and those that place faith in palmists 
are preparing tor the $1,000,000 fire 
which a fortune-teller recently predict
ed would lay Athol in ruins after Jan. 
15. Mme. Marchmont’s prophecy was 
published Nov. 29, and it produced a 
sensation among people who believe 
that the past, present and future can be 
told by the lines in the hand. The 
prophecy has even affected some people 
who profess to have no faith in the 
smooth tales of fortune tellers and say 
that such nonsense Is food tor supersti
tious people. Fire Insurance agents 
are rubbing their hands with glee, for 
since tho terrible prophecy was made 
they have insured the property of many 
who say they are going to be prepared 
for the worst. Among them are a few 
prominent people who are filled with 
dread, although some of them are 
ashamed to acknowledge it openly, it 
Is said.”

Mrs. Bertha Hasbrook writes: “The 
First Spiritualist Church Society of 
Battle Creek, Mich., is meeting with its 
usual amount of success, We have two 
meeting every Sunday. The Ladles’ 
Auxiliary mebts each Tuesday after
noon for our Thought Circle which is In
teresting a great number. Every two 
weeks we serve supper on Saturday 
night, and we are well patronized and 
enjoy a good reputation for serving the 
same. We alm to place the best talent 
on. our platform. For the month of De
cember we have Mrs. Eva McCoy of 
Marshalltown, Iowa. She gives short 
talks and mesages. We enjoy her 
work very much. She is a true worker. 
We have not engaged all our time, and 
if any good, honest speakers and medi
ums wish to correspond with us, they 
can do so by addressing me at N. 35 Di
vision street, North.”

That clear and logical writer, Henry 
Scharffetter, of Baltimore, has in a re
cent number of the Baltimore American, 
a fine article on Spiritualism in reply to 
an editorial in that paper. The unin
formed public are given a clear and 
most educational view of the spiritual 
philosophy.

Aug. Recht writes: “The Society of 
Spiritual Truth which meets every Sun
day at Crosby Hall, 423 ClassOn avenue, 
Brooklyn, N. Y., had a well attended 
meeting December 20. Mr. RassmuBseq 
gave a number of spiritual messages, 
assisted by Mrs. Henderson, of Newark, 
N. J., and Mrs. Smith, of Brooklyn.”

The Spiritualist Church was fairly 
well attended last night, considering 
the frigid atmosphere and slippery 
streets. Those present were amply re
paid for venturing ouf In the frosty air, 
by listening to Rev. Harry J. Moore who 
discoursed on the subject of ‘Some Car
dinal Teachings of Spiritualism.' -The 
speaker dwelt at length on the mistake 
of sending the murderer from the gal
lows to the realm of eternal bliss with 
bouquets, prayers and the cross in his 
hands while his victim is condemned to 
darkness, and said if justice reigned, 
the murderer would be compelled by 
law to work out his salvation alone 
without the aid of priest or preacher. 
Mr. Moore holds the doctrine of forgive
ness as pernicious and one that makes 
easy the path' of the wrong-doer and 
should be relegated to the past with 
that other nightmare of rewards tor 
right doing, and everlasting punishment 
for wrong-doing. The lecture was one 
of logical reasoning and eloquence, and 
it is to be regretted that the Spiritual
ists of this city cannot retain this 
young man indefinitely.—Rochester 
Daily Republican. -

An extraordinary story comes from 
Penrhyn, in Wales, Eng.: The wife of a 
quarryman was bathing her 2-montb- 
old babe, when she was thunderstruck 
to hear the child say plainly in Welsh, 
"Next year will be a terrible year, 
mother.” The mother rushed In ter
ror to the mext door and told what she 
had heard to a neighbor, who ran imme
diately back, picked up tho infant, and 
as she soothed and caressed it, coax- 
ingly asked it if Jt had told its mother 
that next year would’ be a terrible 
year? To her astonishment, the child 
looked at her, said “Yes,” and fell back 
dead. The story has'been discussed far 
and wide, and the two women have 
been cross-questioned without shaking 
their story. At Penrhyn, where the 
people are rather primitive and relig
ious, there is much foreboding.

E. McMerrlck writes from North Ton
awanda, N. Y.: “We have in.the two' 
towns of Tonawanda and North Tona
wanda about 20,000 population. Why 
1b it not a good field for a good phe
nomenal medium, tor I believe the phe-, 
nomena of Spiritualism is the only true' 
way to convince a person of.immortal
ity.' Still It needs the lecturer to ex
plain and illustrate the science of Splr- 
Ituallstn." ' •

The negro race is nothing if not su
perstitious. In nearly all' parts of Af
rica, in Central America, where tbe ne
gro blood predominates, and in tlie 
West Indies, especially in San Domingo, 
the belief in charms, hoodoos and tlie 
power of incantations prevails almost
universally. At any rate, it would be 
nearly impossible to find a colored man 
or woman without superstitious of some 
sort. Even in this country, where the 
races possesses superior intelligence, 

. there exists in the negro mind a deep- 
seated belief in tbe supernatural that 
nothing seems potent to eradicate.

James II. Roberts writes: “Your pa
per just suits me to a T. The way you 
lay it’to the quack preachers and their 
theology, tbe quack doctors and their 
humbug drugs, and especially the Cath
olic church, suits me to a fraction. 
Long may you live in the good cause of 
reform.”

The Chicago Chronicle says: “Ab Chi
cago is the natural center tor large 
gatherings, it was not without.reason 
that the proposed International New 
Thought Association should be organ
ized here. Chicago is hospitable to all 
new thought that does not conflict with 
established laws. It is also favorable 
to any gatherings wishing to seek 
through law a better order ot things 
than the present. A recent decision in 
a New York court fining, an Intelligent 
man for not employing medical assist
ance for his sick child when the man 
was firmly convinced the means ot heal
ing used were the best possible seems 
like a violation of the rights granted by 
the Constitution of the United States. 
Other decisions of courts in other 
states have given the impression that 
the interests of physicians rather than 
a desire for tlie good of the patient have 
led to unjust Interpretation of existing 
laws or tQ, passing new laws favoring 
the doctors of‘medicine.”

R. Cowell writes from Oakland, Cal.: 
"As a subscriber to your valuable pa
per, I have not noticed much news from 
this part of the country—not because 
there is not much to write about here 
in a city of 80,000. There are from four 
to five meetings every Sunday evening 
here, with some of the best speakers 
and mediums that can be found any
where. One is conducted at Woodmen 
Hall, 521 Twelfth street, by Mrs.- R. 
Cowell every Sunday at 8 p. m. Her 
audiences are large, and any visitors 
from the eastern state will be made 
welcome. Mr., Colville is visiting this 
city and Is doing good work. Your val
uable paper is in good demand.”

The Post and Record, of Rochester, 
Minn., says: "Last evening about thirty 
of our residents gathered at the home 
of W. K. Sheppard on South Broadway 
and listened to a lecture on Spiritualism 
given by Rev. W. J. Erwood. Mr. Er- 
wood Is of pleasing appearance and has 
an excellent style of address. Before 
his lecture those who wished placed va
rious articles they had been wearing on 
a table from which later the the speak
er was to give readings.’ The meeting 
proper started with the singing of "in 
the Sweet Bye and Bye,” during which 
the medium allowed those influences 
which move him to work upon his mind. 
In the lecture then given it was stated 
that the religion or better, theory of 
Spiritualism, is based on. the fact that 
there is life after the change called 
death. Also that there is no unbridge
able chasm separating friends in this 
material life from those who have 
passed from this world, but that mes
sages may be and are received from 
those who have died assuring people 
here of their happiness. It was also 
stated that Spiritualists do not 
seek to tear, down any religious 
views, that they make no distinction as 
to sect. However, this belief does not 
try to make sectarians, rather non-sec- 
tarians. The lecture was interesting 
and seemed to prove to those present 
that there was no humbug, no trickery 
in Spiritualism. The readings given 
from the objects placed on th^ table 
were In many cases marvelous and 
wonderfully true.”

C. W. Stewart and the Folsoms are 
meeting with splendid success at How
ard Hall in St. Louis. On Sunday even
ing the hall was crowded to Its utmost 
capacity with a highly intelligent audi
ence, and after a well received lecture, 
messages were given ,by Mrs. Laura 
Jones, Mrs, Sheridan, of Iowa,' Miss 
Ella Preston, of St. Louis, and. Mrs. 
Josie K. Fplsom. Miss Preston prom
ises to be a most wonderful test medi
um, being able to read a letter verbatim 
in tae pocket of a total stranger. Mrs. 
Folsom excelled herself in the marvel
ous manifestations which have already 
given her a national.reputation. Their 
address is 3013 Dickson street, St. 
Louis, Mo.

Indiana has proauced another freak 
for the contemplation of the civilized 
and credulous world. This freak is two 
acres in extent and is found in Kosci
usko county, in the outskirts of the 
town of Silver Lake. Geologist Blatch- 
ley was told some time ago of strange 
doings at Silver Lake. A meadow 
where the grass crackled under the 
feet; where the ground imparted mag
netism to*steel; where the turning of 
the mould caused sickness to some and 
gave strength and vigor to others, was 
the subject of uncanny tales, and 
Blatchley scratched his official head* 
and wondered. The stories' continued 
to come, and took shapes much more 
tangible than can be assumed by the 
correspondent’s smoke-borne dream. 
Mr. Blatchley sent an assistant to ver
ify, the rumors. R. A. McDaniels, who 
delights in meddling in the progress of,, 
snakes, bugs and creeping things, went 
forth to study the crackling grass and 
to feel the shocks arising from the mag
netic two acres. He found the current 
patch, and. reported unofficially, that 
the stories told by the’wondering and 
alarmed natives were no bigger than 
the homely truth.- .

G. R. Reed writes from Arizona: “I 
cannot do without The Progressive 
Thinker. I am greatly interested in 
the’ discussion of The Great Psycholog
ical Crime. I commenced reading the 
Symposium prejudiced against the 
book, which I had never read, but I had 
not gone far before a new light broke 
in upon me, and I now see plainly it is 
just what we need and it will surely 
lead to a higher standard of spiritism,”

Geo. B. Moore writes: “We have been 
haying some good meetings here at 
Fort Scott, Kansas. We meet at the 
W. O. W. hull Thursday and Sunday 
nights and the big hall has been filled 
.to overflowing lately. Since Mrs. Bled
soe organized our society we have been 
getting in some new mediums and;se- 
curing new lecturers and mediums. We 
have just finished an extra good en
gagement with the. gifted lecturer, Mrs, 
Bessie J. Bellman, of Howard, Kansas. 
Mrs. Vestal, the daylight trumpet medi

um, gave tests, and now we aro continu
ing to hold meetings! on the regular 
nights to listen,, to one of our home lec
turers. We have been highly enter

. taiued by Mri aud t Mrs.' M. Bartel.
Young Charles Bartel is accompanying 
his parents onithis trip. He takes spirit 
photographs, and the photo he lias 
taken of Mrs. Etta Bledsoe is the mar
vel of the 20th ’Centufiy, as there is a full 
form materialization taken on the pic
ture, and Mrs. Bledsoe’s excellent con
trol ‘Sinceta,’ is fully recognized on the 
same plate. Mrs. Mary L.iKaiser, tlie 
Fort Scott medium; recognizes several 
of her controls also on her picture. We 
would be pleased to hear from all lec
turers mid mediums coming our way. 
We will treat you nicely, and do all in 
our power to make your visit profit
able.”

Dr. E. H. DenBlow writes: "Arriving 
in Rochester, Ind., Nov. 28, I spoke on 
Sunday, Nov. 29, both morning and 
evening to the energetic little Spiritual
ist society, composed of the representa
tive minds of tlie city, who, though not 
many as to number, are still strong in 
zeal and enthusiasm. Dec. 2, Brother 
and Sister Sprague addressed tlie audi
ence in the interests of organization. 
They are well known in Rochester and 
have many friends there. I also met 
Mr. Hany Moore, who has served the 
society in times past, and who 1b now 
trying to rise from out the shadow ot 
ills recent severe bereavement, the 
transition of his companion. I again ad
dressed the society, Dec. 6 and 13, to 
very appreciative audiences, and after 
promising a return In the near future, 
myself and wife reluctantly bade them 
good-bye and speeded our way to Bloom
ington, Ill., where we are at present en
joying the hospitality of those genial 
souls, Colonel and Mrs. Freeman. Sun
day, Dec. 20, I will address the good 
people of Bloomington, after which we 
shall continue our journey southward."

Mrs. L. Wood Phillips writes: "I feel 
that you are a friend to all subscribers 
of The Progressive Thinker, in letting 
them have it so cheap, and also your 
most excellent premium books. 1 wish 
to get The Seers of the Ages this time. 
The author's name is enough recom
mendation for the book. I think some
times the discussions and arguments in 
The Progressive Thinker waxes too 
warm, especially concerning Tpe Great 
Psychological Crime. As for myself, if 
it had not been for mediumship I never 
would have rejoiced in the blessed light 
of Spiritualism. Without the phenom
ena of Spiritualism, it would have no 
foundation whatever. I think the ma
jority of us are not far enough advanced 
to substitute anything better, or even to 
understand. Maybe in time our senses 
will be so tine we can distinguish Im
pressions on our minds made by our 
spirit friends, from our own thoughts."

Gertrude Soffel writes: "The semi-an
nual election of officers of the Church ot 
the Golden Ryle was held at 52 Dear
born street, Sunday’last, when Dr. R. 
Greer was elected president; Gertrude 
Soffel, secretary, and Dr. J. H. Randall, 
pastor. Treasurer and other officers to 
be elected in the near future. After the 
election, Dr. Randall delivered most in
teresting, edifying remarks upon the 
value of the Golden' Rule; also the 
meaning and mission of the Church of 
the Golden Rule, and declaring that the 
Individual practice of the Golden Rule 
was Indispensable to the welfare and 
happiness of the whole human family.

For instance,-its first effects would be 
a sense of right: :apd sense of honor 
among men,‘the abolition of crime, 

.street violence and disorder. "Whatso
ever ye would that men should do unto 
you, do ye also even unto them." Thus 
the practice of the Golden Rule could 
Injure no one, but on the contrary, 
would benefit every one. Dr. Randall 
is positively a high-class mentally Il
luminated, inspirational speaker, radi
cal and progressive, and in newest 
thought, in all human reforms, is far in 
advance of the present times The 
Church of the Golden Rule will hold no 
services December 27, but will on Jan
uary 3, when Dr. Randall will speak. 
Subject: ‘The Golden Rule, the Natural 
Law of Human Conduct In the Home, in 
Society and in the World.’ ”

J. M. Bartscherer writes from 115 
Louie street, Day ton, Ohio: “We are 
now conducting spiritual services here 
in Dayton, and are trying to build up 
the cause. They have asked your hum
ble servant to teach the philosophy tor 
them, and I have consented to do so 
provided they would unite as one force 
and make a strong effort to get a foot
hold in Dayton. I talked to them on 
Sunday, and am to continue the work 
and make a strong effort to be recog
nized as a factor. There is a good field 
here, but like all other denominations, 
they must put their shoulder to the 
wheel, and work, and if they will give 
me their spiritual support, I will guar
antee that the material support will fol
low.”

Secretary writes: "The Hyde Park 
Occult Society was especially favored 
on Dec. 20, with a lecture by Mrs. Caro
line Catlin, subject, Ts there any real 
conflict between Spiritualism and the 
teachings of the Bible. To say it was 
fine is putting it mildly. Any one who 
can handle a subject as she did hers, 
should be put to the front where she 
would be sure to stay. On January 3, 
Dr. H. A. Cross will deliver his lecture, 
•Life Here and Hereafter.- Everybody 
welcome. Services every Sunday 
evening at 7:45. 323‘East 55tu street, 
Jackson Park car.” X

N. A. St. Clair writes from Toronto, 
Canada: "On Saturday night, Dec. 19,

-Very interesting services were conduct
ed by the Toronto Spiritualist Associa
tion, being the ordination of Mrs. E. A. 
Calvert and Mr. F. C. Wilson as minis
ters' and teachers of the spiritual phil
osophy. Mrs. Calvert is a resident of 
Toronto, and has been an earnest and 
active worker in the-cause of Spiritual
ism for several years. She is a lady of 
marked-individuality ‘and has many ac
complishments, possessing a high order 
of intelligence and ability.. She is well 
versed in biblical and Spiritualistic lit
erature, a fluent! speaker and excellent 
and forceful lecturer- We predict for 
Mrs. Calvert a ‘brilliant and useful ca
reer in the workiOf spreading truth and 
dispelling errorjand most heartily rec
ommend her to!.societies , desiring the 
services of an energetic worker and ac
complished lecturer, it She leaves here 
for Los Angeles,' California early in Jan
uary, for the benefit M her health, and 
will remain there several months. Mr. 
F. C. Wilson is a'tllligent worker of long 
standing in tbo cause in Toronto.' He 
is superintendent of the lyceum, and 
takes a deep interest In imparting truth 
to the young. He Is well posted in sci
entific matters; is ah entertaining and 
capable lecturer, a splendid debater and 
a clear and logical rensonor. We expect 
Mr. Wilson to eventually occupy a 
prominent place In Spiritualistic, ranks. 
Appropriate addresses were delivered 
by Dr. B. F. Austin; Mrs. Kate R. Stiles 
and others. Th?, association feels . en
couraged by the jirogress being made 
in the good work’ in Toronto. Mrs. 
Stiles serves the Hamilton, Ont., Spir
itualist Society during January, and
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and lecturer, will speak for the Engle
wood Spiritual Union at Hopkins’ Hall, 
628 West 63rd street, Sunday evening 
at 8, on the very interesting subject, 
‘T^e Omnipresence of Life.’ The mas
terly manner in which the subject will 
be presented will insure a very large at
tendance.”

J. F. Smith writes: "The Progressive 
Thinker, the best Spiritualist paper 
published on the face of the earth to
day.” < '

Dr. Freedman, the Australian Healer, 
writes: “My love and personal knowl
edge of the phenomena ot Spiritualism, 
prompts me To write at this time briefly 
in- the columns of your progressive and 
newsy paper. Lust week Mrs. Effie 
Moss, the well-known and tried'mate
rializing medium, arrived in Chicago. 
This is her first visit to demonstrate 
her powers In thia city. I regard her as 
a materializing medium above reproach. 
I have studied this phase extensively 
and have witnessed more than a hun
dred seances through this medium 
alone, and can stake my reputation that 
all those who will give her a visit will 
be well repaid. Chicago needs good 
mediums to spiritualize the homes and 
stimulate those who have lost courage 
in this phase of phenomena. Through 
this medium your friends come and dis
tinctly Identify themselves. She is 
holding meetings at 8233 Wabash ave
nue.”

Hattie G. Webster writes from Co
lumbus, Ohio: “The West Side Lyceum 
will give a ChrlHfmas entertainment, 
Wednesday evening, Dec. 23, consisting 
of songs, recitations, fancy and flag 
drills all apropos of the event, the cele
bration of the coming to the world of 
that grandest of mediums, the lowly 
Nazarene, whose life was the exemplifi
cation of purity and goodness; whose 
teachings of brotherly love, if practiced 
by his followers, would all too Boon 
usher in the millennium. Would that 
it were better understood by all Spirit
ualists and so-called Christians. Our 
lyceum scholars will each receive candy 
and a gift; also extra prizes for the best 
recitations. We have the banner socie
ty and lyceum of Ohio, inasmuch as we 
have bought and almost paid for the 
first spiritual temple In the state. We 
have enrolled on our book seventy 
scholars, a great many of whom are 
children ot non-spiritual parents. Have 
been organized since Jan. 3, 1901. Hat
tie G. Webster, conductor; H. E. Boerst
ler, assistant.”

Mrs. Clara E. Strong, president of the 
Sunshine Club, holds public services 
724 Washington street, America Hall, 
Boston, Mass. Sunday morning circle, 
llo’clock; Sunday-school 12:30. After
noon and evening service at 3 and 8 
o’clock.

Mrs. Emma Gayser writes: "I have 
just received the two books and am 
ever so.much obliged for your kindness. 
I have taken worlds of comfort reading 
my papers. I would almost rather go 
with only one meal a day than to go 
without The Progressive Thinker in my 
house.”

Dr. Beverly writes: "Our box party 
was a great success. Nearly two hun
dred were in attendance and were de
lighted. The booths for the mediums 
and palmists were well patronized. It 
was long after the midnight hour when 
the well-delighted guests wended their 
way home. Our committee will give 
another dance early next month. We 
expect soon to announce some noted 
mediums to demonstrate for us, as we 
have nothing but first-class talent. We 
welcome all mediums who wish to use 
their gifts to help others into this beau
tiful light.”

Catholics all over the world may eat 
meat on New Year’s day, which fails 
this year on Friday, by a special Indul
gence of Pope Plus X. A letter from 
Archbishop Quigley conveying the 

‘Pope’s ruling in this matter will be 
read in all the Catholic churches. The 
privilege is a remarkable one, being 
the first time in the history of the Cath
olic church that papal permission was 
granted allowing Catholics to partake 
of meat on Friday, except when the 
feast of Christmas tell on that day. 
Alas.ta.what superstition and ignorance 
in the Catholic church.

Mrs. C. H. Mullins writes: "I here
with send notice of Mrs. L. D. Wyn
koop's death. She was a beautiful wo
man. She had been a Spiritualist for 
over thirty years. She was 77 years ot 
age at the time of her death. Although 
she had suffered intense pain for over 
a year, with little, if any relief, her face 
was beautiful to look upon, lying in the 
casket with a peaceful smile resting 
there. Mrs. Cora L. V. Richmond offi
ciated at the funeral.”

Albert Harrison Waitt, the gifted 
healer, is spending the holidays with 
his family in Minneapolis.

J. M. White writes from Kansas City, 
Mo.: “For two Sundays past, Mr. Aber 
has been holding test meetings at his 
residence,’ and all ' attending received 
messages from their departed ones. 
Visitors to the city should take the 12th 
street car, east to Bales avenue, then 
walk north to Tenth street. People ot

I am glad to be able througn you to 
say that this life, this state of the soul 
this side of the grave, is a glorious real
ity, which demonstrates, beyond the 
possibility of a doubt, that truth of the 
philosophy of our glorious faith.

There is nothing ’in Christian ethics 
which commends itself to the pure soul. 
To conceive of a cruel and revengeful 
God, to think of a Creator who pos
sesses all power, and whose goodness is 
boundless, so creating the human soul, 
that it must sin through ignorance, to 
a great extent in the pilgrimage 
through human life, and then punishing 
such sin, is beyond the power of those 
who believe in justice, and who are en
dowed with a reasonable amount of 
sympathy.

When on earth my whole being re
volted at the teachings of the Christian 
church. In regard to the soul and the 
hereafter. I made war upon those mon
strous teachings when in earth life, and 
I am making war upon them here. 
Such notions on earth, are cruel relics 
of barbarism. They are the echoes of 
a savage and truculent primordial age. 
They are becoming less and less pro
nounced as the world advances in civil
ization; and will, one of these glorious 
eras for humanity, be remembered as 
one remembers the hideous nightmare.

-The human family is advancing. Its
vanguard has already reached that 
place, where the correct view of God 
and tho univerao is obtained. TL_The
grand Spiritualistic . philosophy has 
found a permanent abiding place on 
earth, and It will never desert ite post. 
Slowly, surely, gloriously its hopeful 
and truthful teachings will take hold 
of the hearts and consciences of man,

imp harmony with the conditions of 
truth, and that labor has not been in 
vain. It has been gladly and freely be
stowed in the past; it will be a willing 
labor of love in the future. ~

This is not a condition of inaction 
and nothingness, where, loafing around 
a throne, songs are chanted forever. Jt 
is a sphere demanding the highest ser
vice, surrounded with boundless oppor
tunities. The true soul enlists at once 
in that service and avails itself of those 
vast opportunities. So, we are enabled 
to aid our friends on earth and to direct 
them oiight, .as well as to fit ourselves 
for greater usefulness as future ages 
shall come and go.

I do not know what iq in store for us 
in tho future. No one around, me 
knows. We are moving onward and up
ward continually to a “higher plane and 
broader view, '
“Hills peep o’er hills and Alps on Alps 

arise." . ”
The possibilities of the future are in

finitude. There seems to me to be no 
end to the progress of the bouI. The 
future is wisely hidden from the pil
grim, as he joyously proceeds on his 
upward Journey. He feels that he 
must make the best of tlie conditions 
which surround him aud with which he 
is blessed; and to securely rest upon 
the knowledge that the Great Source of 
all his blessings can be implicitly trust
ed from the cradle upward and forever.

There Is no death, there is no decay 
for the soul. Its capacities are bound
less. Its ambitions should be lofty. 
And the sooner the soul, which is the 
real being, gets into harmony with 
truth and with God, on the bleak shores 
of earthly existence, the better tor its 
progress here.

In the regions of earth emancipated 
souls encircle you about. These phan
tom beings whisper to you encourage
ment and hope; they try to lead you in 
the path of virtue and truth; they in
spire you with the belief of Immortal
ity; they endeavor to bind up the 
bleeding heart and wipe away the bit
ter tears of grief. They are angels of 
mercy to the incarnate souls ot earth. 
Let your soul listen when they com
mune with you. Heed well the holy im
pressions which they make.

What a gigantic, what a glorious, 
what a happy creation is tlie great uni
verse. It is without beginning or end, 
but it is ever progressing to higher and 
higher ideals. The old idea that the 
Almighty is the same yesterday, to-day 
and forever, is a beautifully expressed 
error. He is the very soul and life of 
progress. Without progress there 
would be stagnation and death.

Rest assured tliat you have com
menced an endless journey—one full of 
labor aud change. But one which will 
develop your highest qualities, enlarge 
the scope of your emotions, and In
crease your happiness, as you advance 
along the line of eternal progress.

Materializations.
To the Editor:—Through an invita

tion, Mrs May McCoy, the materializ
ing medium, of 950 Caso avenue, Cleve
land, Ohio, also her seance manager, 
Mr. H. E. Chase, came down to Canton 
this week and so tar has held two very 
interesting seances under strict test 
conditions, she being placed In a chair 
in the cabinet and tightly and securely 
handcuffed to the chair upon which 
she sat, the keyholes of the handcuffs 
sealed, the seal marked by a member of 
the circle and tlie key retained by him 
until the seance was over, after which 
the seal was examined,. the handcuffs 
unlocked and removed by him and oth
er members of the circle. The cabinet 
used by Mrs. McCoy is about six feet 
high, six feet long and four feet deep 
and can be placed in any portion of a 
room. Tho two seances mentioned 
were held in the home ot Mr. and Mrs. 
Henry Dohn, 928 West Ninth street. 
The cabinet was placed diagonally 
across the southwest comer of the 
room with no window nor back door to 
It. The chairs were placed facing the 
cabinet, in horse-shoe shape, giving 
each and every one a good view of the 
cabinet. Mrs. McCoy’s main seance 
control is Captain John Edward Smith, 
an old sailor, and tor years was captain 
of the Two Fannies, a boat that plied 
between Cleveland and Detroit and oth
er points on the great lakes, but who- 
during a storm at sea, lost his earth 
life. Another important as well as in
teresting cabinet control is little Miss 
Arvella Pierson, who died some years 
ago in Cleveland, and with whose fam
ily the Medium, Mrs. McCoy, was quite 
well acquainted.

During the first seance given this 
week by Mrs. McCoy twenty-eight 
forms came out of the cabinet and into 
the room, a majority of whom were 
friends or relatives of those present 
and with whom the spirits held whis
pered conversations, some of which 
were of several minutes duration while 
other conversations only lasted a mo
ment or so, the spirit being able appar
ently to hold the form tor only a short 
period of time.

Another very Interesting feature of 
Mrs. McCoy's seances is the making of 
lace under a good light by spirit Jen
nette Lambert, a lady of French birth, 
while out in the room and In plain view 
of the sitters. In addition to the cabi
net controls, near and dear friends of 
the sitters, there came a spirit who 
claimed to be a Hindoo. This spirit 
came to a lady who was in the circle 
and whose daughter is a medium, to say 
to her that he was helping her daughter 
in her mediumship. An old colored wo
man, Aunt Peggie Jackson, who often 
materialized in seances held by Harry 
Archer, also same and a more typical 
southern darkey the writer has never 
seen. Several Indians dressed in their 
native costumes strongly manifested, 
one of whom gave the writer In plain 
view of the sitters, a very satisfactory 
treatment for a severe spell of head
ache; the pain disappeared and has not 
yet returned. The second seance was 
equally as interesting as the first but 
for want of time, and as I do not care 
to tales up too much of your valuable 
space, I will not ask for space in which 
to have you record many things, that no 
doubt would bo interesting to many ot 
the readers of The Progressive Think
er. These seances have created quite 
an Interest among the Spiritualists of 
Canton, in fact have been the means 
of bringing out a number who seldom 
seek after truth through the channels 
of phenomena, two of whom being for 
the first time convinced that materiali
zation is a fact. Mrs. McCoy expects 
to be In Canton for a week, during 
which several other seances will be
held. .

Canton, Ohio.
E. R. KIDD.

Three Journeys Around the World
•. ' - . . • -“OH^T/ * • _

- Travels in the Pacific lelantfs,
Now Zealand, Australia, Ceylon, India, and 
pt^er Oriental countries. By J, M. Peebles, 
A.. M., Mi D.. Ph. D; In this splendid largo 
book . Dr. Peebles , has concentrated, a vast 
amount of valuable Information. It is exceed
ingly entertaining and readable, and Spiritual- 
tsm us Tie found It everywhere In his travels 
receives duo attention, making tho book of 
special value and interest to Spiritualists. 454 
Wo Wes, finely bbund, at tho prlco of 11.50.

How a Woman Paid Her Debt^ 
I am. put of debt, thanks to the Dish-washi 

business, In tho past three months I haw 
made 1400,000 selling Dish-washer. I never saw 
anything sell so easily.1 Every family needs a 
Dish-washer and will buy one when shown hpvi 
beautifully it will wash aud dry the family dish* 
ts in two minutes. I stU from my own house. 
Each Dish-washer sold brings me many orders,* 
The dishes are washed without wattlug the 
hands. That is why ladies want tbe Dish-wash
er. I give my experience for the benefit of any 
one who may wish to make money /easy, -I 
buy my Disu-washera from tho Mound City 
Dish-washer Co., St. Louis, Mo. Write them 
or particulars. They will start you in buslnes#’, 
in your own home. L. A. C.
----------------------------------------—J .

PUBLICATIONS

STUDIES IN THE OUTLYING FIELDS O» 
PSYCHIC SCIENCE,

This work essays to utilize and explain th< 
vast array or facts in its field of research by 
referring them to a common cause, and from 
them arise to the laws and conditions of Manx 
spiritual being. Third edition. Price. 75cents. 
RELIGION OF MAN AND ETHICS OF SCI<

ENCE.
Not servile trust to tho Gods, but knowledge 

of the laws of the world, belief in the divinity 
of man and his eternal progress toward perfeo 
tioa is the foundation of this book. Price, 11.

LIFE IN TWO SPHERES.
In this story the scenes are laid on earth, and 

in the spirit world, presenting the spiritual 
philosophy and the real lite of spiritual beings. 
All questions which arise on that subject art 
answered. Price, 50 cents.
THE PHILOSOPHY OPSRIRIT AND THK 

SPIRIT WORLD,
WwxrHuK a^itOm X>*.<<^ *a

THE ORIGIN AND ANTIQUITY OF MAN.
Containing the latest Investigations and dis

coveries, and a thorough presentation of this 
interesting subject. English edition. Price, 41. 
THE SECRETS OF THE CONVENT OP

THE SACRED HEART.
This book was written for an object, and ha. 

been pronounced equal‘in its exposure of tha 
diabolical methods of Catholicism to "Unia 
Tom's Cabin.” Price, 25 cents.

HERESY, OR LED TO THE LIGHT.
A thrilling psychological storyXf evangeliza

tion and free thought, it Is to Protestantism 
what “The Secrets of the Convent” is to Cath
olicism. Price, SO cents. '

WHAT IS SPIRITUALISM? x
How to Investigate. How to form circles, and 

develop and cultivate mediumship. Names oK 
eminent Spiritualists. Their testimony. Eight- X 
page tract for mission work. Single copies, 5 \ 
cents; 100 for 41.26. .

FROM SOUL TO SOUL.
By Emma Rood Tullio. This volume contain, 

the best poems of the author, and some or th. 
most popular songs with tho music by eminent 
composers. The poems are admirably adapted 
for recitations. 225 pages, beautifully bound. 
Price, 41.

THE LYCEUM GUIDE.
For the homo, tho lyceum and societies. A 

manual of physical, Intellectual and spiritual 
culture. By Emma Rood Tuttle. A book by 
the aid of which a progressive lyceum, a spirit
ual or liberal society may bo organized and 
conducted without other assistance Price, 50 
cents: by tho dozen, <0 cents. Express charges 
unpaid. '
ANGELL PRIZE CONTEST RECITATIONS,

For humane education, with plan or th. 
Angell Prize Oratorical Contests. By Emma 
Rood Tuttle. Price, 26 cents.

All books sent postpaid. Address
HUDSON TUTTLE, Publisher,

Berlin Heights, Ohio.

This volume contains a selection of the best 
poems ot this gifted author and storiettes con
tributed by Clair Tuttle In her Channing stylo. 
There are 285 pages, with six full page Blustra- 
tions. including photogravures of the author 
and Clair Tuttle. It Is bound In blue withal- 
luimnum embossing. Many of the poems are 
especially adapted for recitations.

The Author needs no introduction to the s^’ ' 
itual public. Her songs are among tho 
spiritual literature. Epes Sargent said of to 
of her poems that it was the equal of anything - 
In the language, and that sho was the poet of 
the New Dispensation. "

The Mecca says: “Psychic Poems.”
That erudite critic, Win. Einmette Coleman: 

“To all lovers of good poetry this book is confi
dently recommended?'

Wifi Carlton: “I have read with great Inter
est?’

Sarah Thorpe Thomas, tho Humanitarian 
says: “A most exquisite bouquet ♦ ♦ • * the 
thoughts echo and re-echo through the deepest 
recesses of my heart I have some word of 
praise for every page.”

The author says in tho dedication: “To those 
whose thoughts and longings reach into the 
unseen Land of Souls, this handful of aspho*” 
dels, mixed with common flowers, is offered 
hoping to give rest and pleasure while waiting 
at the way stations on the journey thither ”

Prlco, 81.00. For sale by

HUDSON TUTTLE,
Berlin Heights, Ohio.

FOREIGN AGENTS: .
H. A. Copley, Canning town, London, Eng.
W. H. Terry. Melbourne. Australia.
A Volume of 500 large pages, treating very 

nterustingly If Life. Death and Immortality, 
Clairvoyance. Spirit Phenomena, Etc, as viewed 
by an acknowledged and cultivated exponent of 
Theosophy. Price, 81.50.

Longley’s Choice Collection
. OF

BEAUTIFUL SONGS.
Here is a book of songs for public meetings 

and the homo that is full of music and jtoetry 
that reach the soul. The book is just the right 
size, neatly constructed, plainly printed on a 
splendid quality of paper, and contains70 songs.

WORDS THAT ARB TRUE.
•'These songs are adapted to the needs of soci

eties and to the home; they are spiritual, and 
■ breathe a tender sentiment to the cultured soul.
—Lyman C. Howe.

“This collection of songs breathes a pure 
spiritual harmony, and has an uplifting tend
ency.”—Dawning Light.

“The songs and music are of a nature to in
spire those who hear them with new and higher 
resolves." D. W. Hull.

“There are somethings in our personal histo
ry that never fade from memory. One in mine 
has been fresh for fifty years. I went one night 
to hear the eloquent lecturer, Prof.S.B, Brittan, 
but I have no recollection of a thought he ad
vanced or a word uttered. But with him was a 
young man who sang, 'What shall be my angel 
name? The man, the song have been singing 
in my consciousness ever since; the man was 
Prof. Longley,tho song, one of his earliest com- • 
positions. —J. S. Loveland.

Longley’s latest book of songs comprises tbo 
.cream of all his former books and many new 
ones, and can be had in decorated covers for 60 
cents; plain, 40 cents.

Badges,
IN

Wilful Witch China.
PRICKS:—Badge Pin, 11.50: Lapel Button, tl.60; 

Sunflower Brooch. 14.00; Maltese Charm, 15.00;
Maltese Pendant, #5.00. This jewelry needs no oth
er recommend than to say it Is the SUNFLOWER 
BADGE, tho adopted emblem of Spiritualism. Ab 
tho Sunflower turns Its fnco towards the sun, so 
Spiritualism turns tbo faces of humanity from 
darkness and superstition towards tho Sunlight 
of Truth and Progression. These beautiful em
blems aro for sale at this office.

Whu I Rm a Vegetarian, .
An address delivered before the Chicago Veg» 

tarlan Society. By J. Howard Moore. Prick 
£5 cents. __

(OMOfTSENO^W 
let, addressed to the Inhabitants ot America in 
1776, with explanatory notice by an English 
author. Paper, IS cents. . -

Prlco. 150.)

Or How a Spirit Ad. 
vancos in Spirit Life. 

By Michaof Faraday.

The Devil and the Adventists.
An Adventist attack .upon Spiritualism re

pulsed. By Motta Hull. Price, ID cento.



TWO LIVING GODS. A Remarkable Doctor Book
HAS JUST BHBN ISSUED, ENTITLEDBesides a Multitude of Dead Ones,Or, Seek We Not the Same Goal?

THE NATURE CUREAMO

BY PHYSICAL AND MENTAL METHODS, ILLUSTRATED.

Hudson Tuttle
Address him at Berlin, HelghUi, Ohio.

LIFE. BEYOND DEftTEt
Being a Review ot

What Is Your Key Note?

PASSED TO BNSITillFB.

[ObltuaTles to tbe extentlot ten Hase

Can you give the namesSeeker appendix givingsearch and also

periences In this Une. Savage periences and Opinions.

beyond toe, v/yil
THE BIBLE AS REGARDED BY JOHN

E. REMSBURG.
thatThere are only twelve tones

Zeit-

CELESTIAL DYNAMICSO. P. MITCHELL.

:Roy, III. The Healer.

'Handy Electrical Dictionary.
con-

would please Catholic or Protestant,

BY CHA RLE9 V. WATTE, A. M.
LMliU M i ADpewlIt

presslons.
Moline, III.

I followed after this father and son, 
As each An his chosen path walked- on. 
And each was so certain the other was

oWe. Price #XJCL Postpaid. Address,' Hudson 
Ole, Publisher, M

tratlon of thought, clear meditation and 
superior Inspiration.

Sent complete for 50 cents.

This department ta under tho man
agement of

tome of the author’s own personal ex- er Life—Some Hints as to Personal Kx*

backs, . . . •■„. 
And. both entered 

tracks, ..

Very UseM

BY THE AUTHOR OF “THE LIGHT OF EGYPT,” “THE LAN*

uppn: . divergent

The farmer young arid the farmer old, 
Were glad to meetih th^lr City, of Gold, 
And John Said as h^ grasped" the old

By MARVIN'S, CONGER,.M.D. 
Assisted- by R03^ C. CONGER, M. D.

But one face glowed with A look - that 
was glad, J

While the other was shadowed by an 
expression sad. 1

books, -It 1b lMdh7‘:»rit^ 
M. spirituality

A letter came to me one day ■ 
From a friend I loved, who was

Price 81.
•'MtaUcsA-.'^ 

Trica 10 crints.

GUAGE OE THE STARS,” ETO.

To the Editor:—Through my recent wrong,
dlscoverey of key note or the law of ap- That he supposed he was walking alone, 
plied tone, I have thought out the secret But all the while, strange to Say, 
of Mental Telepathy. Key note la the Both were going the very same way. 
law of affinity. Persons that are con- The separate paths they spoke of, lay

t. It,.,and 
give it rank

Possibly by catering to opinions and 
appaaranc.es. Spiritualism might draw 
into,,its ranks more aristocracy and 
wealth, arid thus gain "position," but 
why should It cure to do this? Truth 
is not often found . with the crowd. Its 
cross and oriflamme of victory has been 
heltl aloft-by tiie scorned and the van-

uneom'fo^^
think It devolves on then

The eldest turned with .hf$ sprrpwful

measure that relate to all creatures.
The conditions to be complied with 

in order to accomplish good results are 
these: We must become passive by va
cating the mind from all thought; the 
persons that operate must be construct
ed in the same key note and the same 
pitch in order to complete a perfect 
chord vibration; they must be given up 
wholly to this one object; their 
thoughts must be directed to the com
municant; the communicant must be in 
a passive state, then you must think the 
tone in your mind and send the mes
sage with all the force of your mental-

Being a Normal Course of Study in the Astro-Magnetio 
Forces of Nature.

A Bridge from the Citato the New; the Dawn of a New Day I# 
Medical Practice,■ A Clear, Short-Cut Treatise 

on the Cause and Cure of Disease,

and position; to begild, bejewel'and be- 
dizzen It to make it presentable’to the 
religions of the past. "It must," say 
they, "not fear to appear a little like or
thodoxy, although at heart It may bo 
quite different; its garb must be some
thing after the old style, or else people 
will be frightened away, from all connec
tion with ft and thus he shut out from 
the benefits It might give them.”

They -would pray verbally at tho be-

concerning this project address 
.n FRANCIS SCHLATTER,

The two volumes together as a record 
ot practically obtained facts demon
strating the claims of Modern Spirit
ualism as to post mortal survival, are 
unique and overwhelming.

Every communication is from a full 
materialized spirit form, In good light, 
and either spoken audibly or written In 
full view by the form. There is not an 
automatic or trance message in tbe 
book.

It is Illustrated by several engravings, 
the originals of which were drawn in 
the presence of the circle by a full form 
materialized spirit artist

BEYOND THE VAIL is, as a rut*

ginning of every lecture to an Ima gins >•.,■ | “Handy Electrical Dictionary.” 
God and hang on all the oratorical dour- practlcnl handbook of roference.

Yes, I, too, have got the ecclesla- 
phobia teribly, and have had it for a 
long time, until'it has become chronic 
and deep-seated; and I did not know 
what was the trouble with mo until 
D. W. Hull came to the rescue aud diag
nosed the disease as a peculiar species

Nature Cure teaches how to heal 
by simple home remedies.

It teaches how Nature cures.
It does not use poisonous drugs.
It does not endorse dangerous experi

ments with the surgeon’s knife. ’
It will save money in every home.
It is entirely free from technical 

rubbish.
It teaches how typhoid and other 

fevers may be cured at once.
It teaches how pneumonia, la-grippe, 

diphtheria and other forms of disease 
considered danger is, may be cured 
in twenty-four hour., ■

It is, as a medical book for homes, 
TUB bust, and is up-to-date in every 
particular. •

There is no similar book, no medical, 
hygienic or reformatory doctor book 
that compare* with Thb Natubb 
Cush.

S. Harrington, A pamphlet containing
I left them for a city street, 70 pages of racy reading..Price 25
And again it was two men my gaze did tebt8< For Bale, at - the office of Tho

.aura G. FIxen. ., ■
A course of practical experimental 

since I was born.. . lessons, of especial value and assistance
I would have liked to see the old fellow to those who desire to be benefited by 

■ the development of powers of concen-

Weekblad, Hague, Holland; Journal du 
Magnetlsme, Paris, France; La Mondo 
Occulte.xParis, France; Review Sclen- 
tlflque et Morale du Spirltlsme, Paris, 
France; Mediumship, Monthly Review, 
Rome, Italy; Revista Esplrita, monthly, 
Porto Alegro, Brazil; Reforador, Rio 
Janeiro; Luce e Ombro, Milan, Italy; 
Dzewey Lucia, Warsaw, Poland; Z_R 
schrlft fur Spirltlsmus, weekly, Leipsic,

the experiences ot spirits in both worlds 
—their own account of their lives on 
earth and their progress after death to 
their present condition of freedom from 
earth conditions. The narratives ore In
tensely Interesting, instructive and 
Often highly dramatic.

Coincident with these are the pro
foundly philosophical comments of the 
controlling spirits of tbe seances. Prof. 
William Denton, Thomas Paine, Dr. W. 
H. Reed and others—covering, law, 
medicine, jurisprudence, theology and 
metaphysics. There are no books in ex
istence of like character or of high** 
authority. Price, by mall. 81.76. ...

with’ a'double meaning, one for tiie con
servative and one for the radical por
tion of their audience—providing they, 
aro well enough versed in allegory to 
make any meaning out of it.. They 
would make frequent references to the 
Holy Bible, as if they deemed it infalli
ble, when they well enough knew that a 
truth uttered by Tom Thumb is just as 
true as though uttered by .Moses. I do 
not know but thev would robe it in a 
creed and I- 7 ,] lads and a cross 
around its nuM-w appear "respectable," 
and excuse themselves by saying “such 
tilings mean nothing, and if they please 
people, let them enjoy them.”
' We want nothing to do with that 
which-is meaningless... The demands of 
usefulness are enough .to engross our 
miqds-without pur, giving our attention 
to‘merai-forjus. -. Ours is a practical re
ligion; its genius may be eccentric, In
as much as it does not ape the forms 
aud ceremonies Of the past.

historical research la matter* of fart 
wholly ignored 'by the regular:, chute# 
historians, and throws a bright Blnrsol 
light, on pointe borotofor* carotuUj 
shrouded lit darkness. . ’ - -

A large octavo volume of 556 pages, 
strongly bound In cloth, Price $3.2k 
For sale at Tho Progressive Thinks#. 
eW?ftu;&: Jyf^ 7,7; > 7,

--- --------- Trice, cldth, ^las- - 
"Spiritual Fire Oraokers, sBIblo Chest

huts and Political PfacPoInls " -By J.

holds, u a provisional hypothesis, that 
continued existence is demonstrated, 
and that there have been at least some 
well authenticated communications 
from persons ’._ .he other life. Ths 
chief contents of the volume are as fol
lows:

Primitive Ideas—Ethnic Beliefs—Th* 
Old Testament and Immortality— Paul’A 
Doctrine of Death and the Other Life— 
Jesus and Immortality—The Other 
World and the Middle Ages—Protestant 
Belief Concerning Death and the Life 
Beyond—The Agnostic Reaction—Ths 
Spiritualistic Reaction—Tbe Worlds 
Condition and Needs as to Belief In Im
mortality—Probabilities Which Fob 
Short of Demonstration—The Society 
for Psychical Research and tbe Immor
tal Life—Possible Conditions of Aneth*

Much'surprised at'thls clhiiige;vision, 
Of human beings who think they travel 

in different directions, : ' l
In order to reach a far-famed land, 
Where' all is peaceful, glorious and 

'grand;.-•: ■ ■>?>s;- -u ■> ■: ■
I lingered awhile', in the regions ot 
; space,-- ;■ - 'j -' ' ■> ■ •
And followed each, traveler as they 

sought this place, ■*• - • - ;
And will ybu believe that-the truth 1 

state, > 1., -r- ■• -
Every one of them came to Ite entrance 

gate. ■ ■•■ .; ar ' •

of the spiritual papers published in for
eign countries?

A In England there is published 
Light, weekly, London; The Two 
Worlds, Manchester, weekly; The Spir
itual Review, monthly, and The Lyce
um. for the Children’s Progressive Ly
ceum, London.

In. other countries there is published.

The next I sought was a flowery dell, [n ^1, book there are Eleven Chap
A boy and girl stood by an. old-fash- ters on the Authenticity of the Bible; 

toned well. Thirteen on the Credibility of the Bible;
In the girl’s dark eyes gleamed a flash Ten on the Morality of the Bible, with 

of light, an Appendix of Unanswerable Arau-
As she said with passionate earnest- ment* Against the Divine Origin and In 

ness, "I tell you, I am right, tavor of the Human Origin of the Bible.
I know the road you will choose to-mor-. Twenty-six pages of Index, enabling the 

row, reader to refer in an Instant to any au-
Will only take you to death and sorrow; thorlty quoted or argument used by the 

author.

After * review off the beliefs held in 
tbe past concerning life beyond death. 
■Dr. Savage takes up tbe present condi
tions of belief and considers tbe agnos
tic reaction from tbe extreme “other
worldliness” which It replaced, which 
Was In turn followed by the Spiritual- 
l*tlc reaction against agnosticism. Ho 
points out the doubts concerning tho 
doctrine of immortality held by the 
churches and tbe weakness of the tra
ditional creeds and the loosening of 
their hold upon the people. He then 
considers tbe probabilities of a future 
life, probabilities which, as be admits, 
tall short of demonstration. The vol
ume Includes a consideration of the 
work of the Society tor Psychical Re-

fiisfory of H)e
GH-RISTIN RELIGION 
; J ' fat

"Religious and Theological Work* of 
Thomas Paine," Contains his celebrated 
“Age of Reason,” ami a number of let 
ters and discourses on religious and the
ological subjects. Cloth binding, 486 
pages. Price 81., For Bale at this office.

-Uosinlan Hymn Book.”;' A collection 
of original'and releetcd liyinns, for lib
eral and ethica('.BbcJetieB, for schools 
and the home; compiled by L. K. Wash
bum. .This ..volume meats a ' public 
want. It.qompNqds 258'cliolce selec
tions of poetry and music,' embodying 
the highest moral sentiment, and free 
from all sectarianism. Price 50 cents.

“Child Culture; According to the 
Laws of Physiological Psychology and 
Mental Suggestion.” By Newton N. 
Riddell. A most, excellent work for all 
who have the care or' training of chil
dren. Price 65 cents. “

; “Wedding Chimes'." By Delpha Pearl 
Hughes. A tasty, beautiful and appro
priate wedding souvenir. Contains mar
riage ceremony, marriage' certificate, 
etc.; iwlth choice matter in poetry and 
prose. Specially designed for the use 
of the Spiritualist and Liberal ministry. 
Price 75 cents.: For sale at this office.

“Poems tit ETogreso,” By Lizzie 
Doten. In this volume, this peerless 
poet of Spiritualism may bo read in.her 
varied moods, “from grave to gay, from 
lively, to severe." : R is a book to be 
treasured arid richly enjoyed by all who 
love genuine'poetry, and.especially by 
Spiritualists. Uto Volume Is tastily 
printed arid bound. Price 81. ’

“Harmonics of Evolution. The Phil
osophy of Individual life, Based Upon 
Natural.Science, an Taught by Modern 
Musters of tho . Law.” By Florence'. 
Huntley., A work of deep thought, cor. 

■tying the principles 6f ,evolution into 
how fickle. Cloth 93: For stile at this 
office, ■ ‘ . -.; ’ ■ ' 7

The Commandments Analy^ price 
25.eeuta. , Big Bible Stories, cloth, 50 

i 'cepte.:' Pw^^ , . ’

Filth EJitioii—Revised; with Mus
A standard and reliable history of tbe 

■earlier period of' the' church, giving 
facts that are not fpuhd In the so called 
histories written by .chuiCliiben; . Thia 
latest edition has keen carefully n»d 
thoroughly revised.'and it If a reliable 
magazine of facts, such as the honest 
Inquirer wants. It opens up to. the in
vestigator and student a wldo Held of

NOTE.—The Questions and Answers 
have called forth Audi a host of re
spondents, that to give all equal hear
ing compels tbe answers lo lie made lu 
the most condensed form, and often 
clearness Is perhaps wicrillced to .this 
forced brevity. Proofs have to be omit
ted, and the style becomes thereby as
sertive, which of all things Is to be dep
recated. Correspondents' often weary 
with waiting for tho appearance of 
tlielr questions and write letters of lu- 
Qulry. Tbe supply of matter is always 
several weeks ahead of the space given, 
and lienee there Is unavoidable delay. 
Every one has to wait bls time anil 
place, and all are treated with equal 
favor. ’

NOTICE.—No attention .will be given 
anonymous letters. Full name and ad 
dress must bo given, or tho letters win 
not be read. If tbe reqitest be made, 
the name will not be published. Tbe 
correspondence of tills department has 
become excessively largo, especially let
ters of inquiry requesting private an
swers, and while I freely give what
ever Information I am able, the ordi
nary courtesy of correspondents Is ex- 
peeted. HUDSON TUTTLE.

A magnificent and complete course of Astro-metarhysical study, em» 
bodying Vital Principles of Life, Mental Force. Sickness and Disease. With 
the only true and really Scientific1 method of treating the sick successfully. 

’ Mental Healers, Mota-physiciahs,' aid all who practice the Healing Art 
Divine should give “Celestial Dynamics" a thorough and impartial study, 
and thus learn the real cause of their frequent, failures.

No Astro-Student can afford to bo without this work, if he would under
stand the Meta-physics of Astrology. ,

This work was specially prepared for publication to meet the demands of 
a large and very earnest class of people who cannot afford to pay for a regular 
course of instruction under a qualified teacher. And those who can afford 
this privilege will find timework an invaluable text-book to their studies.

The Price is One Dollar Only, and is within roach of all who seek 
light. For sale at tills office.

trlcol term or phrase. Price 25,cents. — meet; , , .. . ' '^
■ They were pacing slow upon the pave- Generation Key to the.

_____ *—•— ------------- —----------- :----- — merit, • ' . Kingdom of. Heaven 0^ By
II I* I /V.9 A J And seemed engrossed in itomo dlsa- Dr-$L E); Conger. .An appeal., to reason
rlAlinfltr LUtT greement. and man’s highest;.aspirations. A pleaIII Iliff V ill | | Lwondered, half wearily,' “Can It bo; tor-Justice and^quallty. lu nil the rela-11VI1VU J H That no two minds will e'er agree?” °yi£tW^-^—-----  / ' ^mST ^oM-minded,. oh the term

v by Emma Rood Tuttle. But the youngest one was a little more

gaze, - ■■■
“My friend, if you will, ysui must gc 

your ways, _
I have labored long foThaEe you under- 

■ stand, ■ ■ ri ‘ X . “
That the road ! take is.'brted and grand, 
Though the way sometimes may ba a 

little hilly,’ ■ tail vn
Yet it surely leads bta that Golden

City." - ■’ ' lol .-: e '
The other answer®!) With a laugh, 

hearty and free,od as .. .
“For the life of me, Allan,U cannot see
Why you cannot jimtnitewcu go with 

me. . .. ,-r?; ■ mi rs! ’■,.-
The road I travel is j®bto Hrid beautiful, 
And if together, we c^ihj tja sociable, 
But it is all just.ps SOB WHS ■ . .
Farewell, till wo meet pgmssother day.”
Upon each other they, turned their

through dark woods, . ""The tiles of the chapters in detail are
By It blooms nothing fair or good, Sacred Books ot the World, The Chris’ 
You will cry for water and starve for yan Bible, Formation of the Canon, Dif-

bread, ferent Versions of the, Bible, Author-
But the golden streets of the city you gyp ttnd Dates, The Pentateuch, The 

seek, ■ Prophets, The Hagioegrapha, The Four
You will never tread.” Gospels; Acta, Catholic .Epistles and

u , Revelation; Pauline Epistles, Textual
The boy gazed upon her with a sad- grrorSi Two Cosmogonies of Genesis 

dened face, . . patriarchal Age, The dewish Klnsn'

And the thought came quickly to my 
' mind, , '"J/.:...'.'''',''..
“Sure, what good thing have ; I,- my 

quished. The shouting crowd,- in all friend may not ateo find?” ■
ages, has been beguiled by falsehood. When from our prisons .of flesh we are 
The great reformers have been content freed, - '
with their Immortal' Inspirations, and No thought will be given to theSe earth- 
measured not their success by the ly creeds. ’ ■'
Prril£je of those la high places. _ And while I mused upon thlp theme, 

The religion which makes this life a Thereto me ymi^r ^earn: 
vale of tears, instead of a joy in its j seenlej to leave my qulet homo,. ■

living, as it was Intended to be; which And whew I willed,Twas free to.foam. 
makes heaven dependent on. dogmatic pjpgt I sought a narrow country lane, 
belief, forms and observances, is just Through which two sturdy farmers 
what Spiritualism came to change. The slowly came- , . ,

struEted.’ln that tone and pitch, as I can bright, . . '
instruct you so.that we can get perfect Also shed on the boy the same glad hook. Beautiful spirlWal.^ught, coin
communications, and have tho condi- light, , b
tlons right, to put it on a practical ba- While the welcome shade of the forest cthereaLphases of Spiratuallem, leading 
sis. All communications to be pub- trees, 1 .' , a. ■ . the mind onwardJntoiihe purer atmos-
Jished in your paper. For Information For her, softened the heat of the sun’s 'PW0,-- J?*1?;??• 8??lW?itru , ^ 

. ‘ . -- fierce rays. ’ • ■ ■ ' ? book for the.higher MfeJ )For sale at
But they who walked so near together this office. <<Price, cldth, 41ai. -
Were thinking the while, they had loaf 

each other forever, - \ ?

'Wall, I swan, we have both reached 
this blessed tabd."; ' ... ’

' ' ' ll.ln gdqd time,
J^is happy clime, 

, .............. hiHr eyes met, 
'If we had only knowp,1 we could have

away.
Wo differed widely in our . religious 

views, . ■ , ' • . , ..
And. it seemed to me that this dlifer- 

ence grew.
As the years pased by we drifted far- 

Uwr apart, . .
Till a sad regret crept into,my heart, 
And it appeared to me that tho barrier 

so wide : .
Would forever our lives divide.
As I read the letter I held In my hand,-
These words met my eyes from the 

page I scanned: . .
“What good thing Raye you or will 

have, ..
That I do hot or will riot ajho have?"
Like hands that clasp over 'ah' ' open 

grave, . ’ ”
These words, for me, swept the barriers

। away, '’.J.?' .

ists.” Now this disease was caused by 
the use of a compound of common sense 
and reason working together, and im
pregnating the mind to that extent that 
it utterly ignores the use of Rev, D. D., 
church, Yeligon, bible, the atonement, 
foreordination, predestination, infinite 
intelligence, devil, hell and all such 
high-sounding terms.and titles that em
anate from the orthodox liturgy, and to 
reject all such orthodox habiliments is 
a sure sign of haying .the “rabies,” and 
how to get rid of this mania is a conun
drum, as tho patient's mind is not In a 
condition to undergo an operation in 
favor of old Idolatrous prefixes and add 
hem to the fair name of our accepted 
Jause of Spiritualism, and all those 
Spiritualists that thirik that they can 
Undergo tho operation and survive, had 
better call upon' the rocks and moun
tains to' fall on them' and hide them 
from the face of all trite and unadulter
ated Spiritualists
: Those that peruse the 'pages of The 
Progressive Thinker can readily dis
cern that there Is a Very striking differ
ence in the view and opinions even of 
its ablest contributors on the subject 
of Spiritualism and its habiliments.

This Is the direct result of a higher 
degree of unfoldment of the senses, the 
education of the mind, brought about 
by the higher order of Intelligence com
municating through the medlumistic 
element and the enlightening columns ot 
The Progresive Thinker. As people 
advance in knowledge their minds be
come more active and susceptible of 
facts, and they become more self-reli
ant, more independent and more out
spoken in their conviction, and this is 
more than would be expected from a so
ciety that was filled with so many fol
lowers of different elements and ideas, 
and all claiming to be Spiritualists, yet 
having but an abbreviated code of prin
ciples as an organization by which to 
be governed.

Many of these contributors to the col
umns of The Progressive Thinker and 
some of the speakers in tho Spiritual 
ranks, also, make a very free and pro
nounced use of the word “God” in their 
articles and speeches. Now, these 
writers and speakers are supposed to be 
people of superior talent and controlled 
by a high order of spirit intelligence, 
and present their articles and speeches 
as they understand them, using such 
words, language and phrases as suit 
their purpose best, and quoting from 
various writers to Introduce outside 
evidence to substantiate their points of 
argument, and no doubt have full faith 
In what they write and speak, as being 
correct and indisputable,, and os such 
are supposed to bo well informed and 
would not use language or quote sen
tences that would be objectionable to 
the cause they represent or its follow
ers. Knowing full well that It is for 
the public eye and for the publlo ear. 
But their writings and speeches are sub
ject to public scrutiny and public criti
cism.

God No. 1. Now, the orthodox hold 
that theirs is the only true and divine 
God, that he is a superior being, having 
always existed and that he created the 
heavens and the earth, and "all” things 
.therein In six days arid pronounced it 
.gqoil/hita that he measured thy waters 
ini the “holldw” of his hand find meas
ured heaven with a span, and the earth 
with a measure and weighed the moun- 
fains in scales, and the hills in a bal
ance, and that he rested from all his 
work on the seventh day, and that he 
rules tho universe by his will and the 
might of his power, and that he is a 
very jealous God, not allowing any 
Other god to exist.

. God No. 2—Many of the writers for 
The Progressive Thinker use the sen
tence, "The God of Nature.” Nok, who 
or what or where is this god of na
ture? Does such a god exist or is it a 
myth of tho imagination. If the uni
verse was created by tne orthodox God 
it must be him, but If It always existed, 
as many of us Spirtualists believe, It 
was not created at all, consequently no 
orthodox God or God of Nature about 
it. But if our Spiritual friends mean 
that Nature Is god, they should say so, 
and make a definite point that all can 
understand.

The expression, carries with it the 
belief in some kind of supreme ruler, 
while there is no visible proof that 
there is any such being in existence, 
only a vague imaginary theory of the 
mind that perhaps such may be the 
case. Yet It is very Important for the 
welfare and prosperity and stability of 
the Spiritual fraternity that they more 
particularly define what kind of a god 
they believe in, if any god at all. The 
idea of believing in an infinite intelli
gence is very indefinite, pure imagina
tion and no god at all, as .Intelligence 
cannot exist outside of an organized 
body of material substance. But if of 
any value at all, it must be one of the 
attributes of the orthodoz God, which 
infinite intelligence I for ono entirely 
repudiate, while many Spiritualists 
cling to the belief from their early im-

structed in the same key note, their side by side, pniy will be inserted free. All-In excess
thoughts aro one; ' ' The distance between them was not an oj ten Bnes will .be chhrgCdi»t tiie rate

I have made experiments with this inch wide, • ■ - >• : of flfte'eB'conts pot'ltab. teibo at seven
methatFln mafiy ways and' have- been1 Hqt-^t'b extent might have been stent wbrdft^il&tuteoa&iiaa]* o -a-itai” w 
convinced, to my entire 'satisfaction; ’ thousand-miles, : . v. .. . b >m - r. a^__  .>•!- ^ ..■■:> •>.-
that by this system, thought transfer- For all that passed between them of . Passed to spirit ■ life.'- Mrs, Dwight 
ence is possible. I know that your paper words or smiles. Rathbun, at her home in’Ceylon, Ohio,
Is open to give any practical sclen- Ded. ld- The funeral services were at
rifle creation a fair showing, hence I The first and eldest speaker thought,. ^ church, Hudson Tuttle officiating, 
seek your aid in giving this truth to the “Poor boy, , _ . **•
world. I want you to procure, through He will never reach that city of joy. _— ------- , „ ^.  ---------—
the columns of your paper, some highly I would have kept him.. with me if I A Va|uab|e y^g^
intelligent men to promote this experl- could, 
ment to explain tho principle In detail And made him follow the paths he Concentration, Mediation and Insplra
in relation to the law of applied tone or should. .... . 7 n H°^Hm<rd*nethd: t ^nnl^S
thought transference. The following It grieves me much that we ne er shall ^f^ accortog to the faost app^
article will give full instructions how to meet, meth/>d® ?* 8^*en* 889 modern teacte
proceed In getting favorable results, so But many there are who shall not walk ers, together with a B$t pf six symbols
that persona that feel Interested in this the golden streets.” 9omPriB^ng. B^x montbti study. By
subject may have a better understand- John thought, with a touch of scorn, 
ing ot this project “Mn/»h nlfr.hAnnAdnciRA T have never I

The light Is turned on to objec
tionable medical mysteries, tens 
pre»criptlon», dogmatic theorie* and 
ilaugcrou* experiment* of the present 
expensive medical practice.

Every pains has been taken to 
make the leading points so plain that 
ah, young and old, may easily under, 
stand. Condensed facts, short, clea^ 

•cut paragraphs ape some of the 
.attractive features of Tan Natubb 
CubB.
w The new and better methods of cur
ing the sick and preventing disease, 
have never been so clearly stated in 
plain English for the plain people, a* 
in Natubb Curb. '

The World’s Beliefs on the Subject, a Considera' 
tion of Present Conditions of'Thought 

and Feeling,

Our Definition of fwediclns.— 
Any method or remedy that will 
remove, alleviate or modify pain and 
restore the sick to normal condition, 
i r practical medicine,

Stripped of mystery and decep
tion, the study and practice of medi
cine can be carried to success in every 
intelligent home. Natubb Curb will 
lead the way to certain success.

The best medical practice is the 
one that will cure in the least time 
with the least risk and expense.

' Nature Cure is a true exponent of 
the- practice of medicine as defined, 
and stands squarely upon truth'and 
demonstration, rejecting theories and 
experiments wherever health and life 
are endangered.
* The book contains 375 pages, and 
is finely illustrated; the mechanical 
and artistic work are tho very best. 
Bound in fine English cloth, marbl* 
edges, 82.00; common cloth 81.50.

aristocracy which tramples the poor in Tliey geemed engaged in an earliest dis- The pojr and tn0 girl' 
the dust, .and dwarfs their souls that it putatlon. Greeted each other id
may .glitter in luxury and ease, Spirit- And the words which first attracted my And th6 boy said, as1 
ualism would reform, not win by soft attention, ' ■ "j* “ ' ’ ’
apologies. We would not have Spirit- Were spoken by the.,elder man, evident- traveled together 
uallsm pick the pockets of the children ly a good deacon: ■ -
of labor to build elegant churches and “[ ten you, John, you are making a big The men who parted In the distant 
lofty steeples in'order to be respectable mistake’ ’. town,
in the eyes of the time-serving crowd. "ns sartinly’the wrong path you’re go- Were again united on the long-sought 
It must win by the glory of the truths it ing to take. ground. - . ■
represents, and the earnest devotion Now I wjll follow this well-beaten road, The one with the frank, and winsome 
and spiritual unfolding of its adherents. Which for ages before us, our fathers smile,

If we would have a great and glorious have trod. Said, “Allan, I have waited quite . a
cause, to mark and make an era in the And there is no question but ’ris the while, 
history of the world, which is-the high only way, . But I knew, though you .went a different
purpose of the angel forces, there must That will surely land us in the Golden way, ■ v „
not only be belief and knowledge, but City.” . ' 1 was 8ure to meet y°u kere some day,
zeal and devotion. The reform must , , ,, , For n° nlatter what roads they travel
begin with each one who claims to be a ’1°^“ 1’”P8tlen*'1.y Bhru,sfed h'8 ®h^ through, '*: ' - ,
receiver of its touchings. Every Ignoble ^^^ hitching his pantaloons an. inch or j^q soul who is lionet, kind- and true, 
person who professes belief in any two higher, Can tail to find at;h  ̂Journey’s end,
cause, brings that cause into disgrace Answered the deacon with a scornful Hls hope’s fqjj kjaitioA lh this beautiful 
as he 1b selfish and ignoble. ■ It is the drawl: • ' ' land.” !s.
magnanimity of aim and endeavor of ad- Wa“LdIe®u®Xy°U 1 I could stay no long* |n this home ot
herente that gives character to the „ golden wans. the blest ''•'
cause they advocate and compels ro ^oi'  ̂ going to For I must enter again the world’s un-
spect from even its enemies. 11 us wai oiu pam you 10 g^ue r0gt

We ore constantly reminded to "try - to“®r- . . u ld But I had learned a grtat lesson,
*T1 ^Wema^Xm^a w^t?n Nteso hard and a great deal smoother, Which was worth a good fortune: 
the meaning of this advice-their love ^Vn^r^n’t" nohov^mta y'the Th® ‘“P"^00 w® r!acs on our alffer' 
and patience, and watchful care—and That a feller cant nohow ent opinions, mi'
before we arrogate to try. them, should _. Jr?F- . . .. . f _ Mostly exists In our Jmaglftatlons. .
we not spiritualize ourseives and there- They had reached the end of their ar- ^e are all seeking the very same good, 
by become somewhat equal to the task? . a moment ®U^ WS ®aC-j P°rslsyn leveling our

Spiritualism has not for Its purpose ^wl^^t^^hfirB^Ptho elder said a a0^? ^n’l 
to materialize spirits, but to spiritualize ,*’e ??m8niv nnRwm-nrt “Goodhve dad ” ™a after all is said And 56p®. 
man. If ho reaches upward to the great John slmply answer®a> Good-bye, dad. Th0 eagerly B0Ught ^ood tthy by each 
^bXmmZValt^ ^T^^ ^t^ l± « 1b better to advince'^h other’s 
mYrktionTt^ S°U^  ̂ ^ ”’ '

separate. Than to be foolishly Wtanglmg over our
differences. 1" 8-

PEARL K STUDDARD. 
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Leading to the Question as 0 Whether It Can Be Demonstrated as a 
Fact—To Which Is Added an Appendix Containing Some 

Hints as to Personal Experiences and Opinions.
BY MINOT J. SAVAGE, D. Df

8vo. Cloth, 842 Pages,

O. Barnett: Q. Please show the con
sistency of the Universal Intelligence 
working malformations in the animal 
and other kingdoms?

A. The question rises in a mind 
which is shadowed by the old concep
tion of God and Nature; of an all-wise 
creator, In whose work there must be 
perfect consistency, harmony and jus
tice. Constantly we seo, on every hand, 
the failure of this ideal. The purposes 
of the Good God miscarry, and foil. The 
result is often disastrous and is called 
evil. With our minds clouded by pre
conceived ideas the universe becomes 
a mystery, and if we follow in that di
rection ite perplexities can never be 
made clear.

The creative or evolving forces aro 
constantly active and their Results de
pend on an infinitude of conditions. 
They, when unobstructed, move in de
termined lines which are called laws. 
When Uiey meet with obstructions,' 
their course may be changed, and what 
should bo beautiful formations become 
"malformations.” The sting of a fly 
produces a gall on the oak leaf. The 
processes of growth aro tho same, their 
direction has been changed. The. em
bryo which has the possibilities of hu
man perfection, may become a mon- 
etroBity, because of nerve-shock, or fail
ure of nourishment. The energies of 
growth are blind as to results. The tis
sue-creating vitality apparent In a can
cer, are as active as in the formation of 
normal cellular structure. It is even 
greater, as though it would atone for 
false product, by greater quantity. The 
apple Is a product of vital forces, and 
tho worm at its heart, aborting its per
fection Is another product of the same 
forces. Thus in all nature, there is no
where visible an all-discerning Intelli
gence with plana which Infallibly reach 
their qnds. There are millions of fall

lie #’^,<>116 sucC)JS0. There Is no qom- 
''Jeiisatlon.for the ones who tall. There 

■ is no-justice visible in the action and re
action of the elements or forces. Jus
tice, right, Intelligence as comprehend
ed by man, are entirely ideas which ex
ist in his mind alone. When ho applies 
thought as manifest by him to the pro
cess of the universe, and thinks it is 
governed as he would govern it were he 
possessed of omnipotent power and un
derstanding, he finds himself lost In a 
mysterious confusion of contradictions.

Germany, Revue d’ Etures Psychique, 
monthly; Paris, France; Constantia, 
Buenos'Ayres; La Revolution, Barce
lona, Spain; Luz y Union, Barcelona; 
Le Messenger, Liege, Belgium; La Pro
gress Spirlte, ----- , France; La Nuova
Porola, Rome, Italy, and Harbinger ot 
Light, Melbourne, Australia. ■ s

These magazines and weekly papers 
have editorial writers of splendid abil-, 
ity, and are constantly publishing brill- 'when we come to Investigate the 
iont contributions in every department oraer systems of communication such 
of Psychic Science. They abound with M ^g raigraph, telephone and Marconi- 
well observed f&cts, end descriptions of pram wo discovpr that thev are only xmw a <*k.»x^*y“^*-.-.q^,^.^^ wwaou xxmgM.
phenomena, and philosophical and scl- ^8tems of tone transference, but con- 1 arr!^° y0U ar° wrong’ my deareat Inspired Numbers, When, Did Jehosa-

«?m ;«m»“ ss -£““ ^—“• SS«£W
Till' \f°r the growth of the cause, and pitches. Lach one of these repre yOT must take your smtolt road,. . Slavery, Polygamy,. Adultery, Obscbn-

ae „ ConyNirltealism respectable, rath- sents anelement of an affinity. A per- j can on[y leav0 you.ta,the bandsjOf tty, intemperance, VOgranty,Ignorance
■ *tot h^closely maintain that which son °°“^c^A J^^ God'” ;..'i>-v il m- Injustice to -Women;) Unk^

f^Tlcht? Hamo tone, cannot render & perfect
.Grth»n° §ase ever crew "resnectabie’’ sympathetic vibration, hence we must I followed the boy in tire path he .trod, ^tolerance jonclusio.F-':“”i^^^or*® Ih^^Jning/rlo taht. To promul- have a. perfect chord .to get ^ood re- He was earnest and truqh^rei^.d'Onja Th0 boo^ mako? some flaB hundred 

Awjc'tsonsW feel' Interested in He patently climbed th^ tbclly Ws;
this>CsiPd of communication, if you And his face bore a look that was brave heavy paper, with wide

- findC. Metohe that their natural tone is and sweet,- ' 7 ’ ' '' " : « ■
_ends are ao ^ t ^j jn ^ of D bolow mld. But strange to say, not far away, .

p “11 Appoint an hour that the Was the path the .girl had taken-that e 'Wter ,,HernDert£; °La
Placa 1 very day, .. v 7. 7 Sd““e/’ No

■qucM-^fascey note because I am con- And the dancing sunbeams that made it “teF. to'es ^^tJ£&t*S’ugS.t ila,n

In the first place those that want to 
Investigate my system of thought com- .
munlcatlon must determine their key awell in clover, 
note by going to a musical instrument But now, of course, that is all over, 
and by speaking In their natural tone 6f He has gone way off his beat, 
voice find the key that chords with And we never again shall meet." 
their speech, then they must discover So they trudged on Bide by side 
the pitch. The range of pitch of all While I left their narrow paths 
person's voices is designated In two co those more wide. . 
taves, above and below middle O.
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Some Curious Stories of Death Warnings.
It is not ancient families of distinc

tion Ulone that have their banshees or 
death warnings, though the spec
tral woman beheld in Ireland by 
Lady Fanshawe, with her shrieks and 
flying hair, Is the most popular and 
picturesque, and, linguistically consid
ered, the only genuine banshee. Other 
warnings are inexplicable knockings 
as in the case of the Woodd family, in 
which tlie phenomena are recorded 
from about 1660 to the present day.

In the writer’s own family, a curious 
creature, “like a cat but not a cat,” has 
been on duty for some seventy years 
at least, but has no tradition attached, 
to it, and has only been seen by women 
of the kin, and only before the deaths 
of women. I first heard of it when, as 
a boy, I saw a black and tan cat, not a 
common sort of cat, which tho terriers, 
for once, declined to chevy. My descrip
tion led to an account of the family 
portent, but I believed that mine was 
a common cat, and did not believe in 
tlie death coincidence which was de
tected. The dates did not appear to 
fit, when closely considered .

A curious species of death warning is 
that in a story, perfectly well attested, 
of a table by a deathbed which sudden
ly gave a jump. The clergyman who 
was praying alone beside the dying man 
saw this feat and the people in the room 
below-h^ard the noise and asked what' 
had caused it The names of tlie ob
servers ore published. I now give an
other set of specimens of tills sort of 
warning, only altering the names of the 
witnesses. On October 16, 1879, my in
formant, Father Jones, was a boy of 10. 
He was sitting at a table, drawing, in 
view of his mother, who sat by a win
dow at work. Both commanded a view 
of the chimneypiece, on which stood a 
large, heavy earthenware bowl. Mrs. 
Jones, tlie mother, corroborates. Be
side her was an old-fashioned octagonal 
work table, the top of which had a 
hinge, -and opened as the lid over a 
work box Such a table, hexagonal, is 
before me, and the lid is of consider
able solidity and weight, being in early 
Victorian mahogany The lid of the 
work table was shut Both persons 
fronted the fireside. Suddenly th? at
tention of both was attracted by tlie odd 
behavior of the earthen bowl on the 
chimneypiece. It slowly worked Its 
way along the surface of that shelf to 
tlie extremity, when it floated down
wards, rather than fell, to the stone 
flooring of the hearth, dropping so gen
tly that it was not broken After a per
ceptible interval, the lid of the work 
table suddenly rose up and fell. Mrs. 
Jones was aware that similar incidents 
attended the deaths of the Ainslies, her 
relations, and she and her boy knelt In 

•prayer for the departing or departed 
■spirit. Father Jones, who gave the 
story orally, and sent the corroboration 
by letter, adds that the death of Mrs. 
Ainsley, at a town some twelve miles 
distant (the names of the places are 
unimportant), was simultaneous with 
the phenomena.

Father Jones adds tliat on July 15, 
1857, his grandmother and mother were 
in a room with a stove. Tlie lid of the 
stove erected Itself, as tlie lid of the 
work table did later. The next post 
brought news of the death of the grand
mother’s brother, which must have pre
ceded by perhaps twenty-four hours the 
unusual behavior of the stove. The 
elder lady regarded the occurrence 
merely as a curious coincidence, but 
does not seem to have had a theory of

HO

the cause of the lifting of the stove lid. 
In May, 1893, a china cup behaved like 
the earthenware bowl, In the presence 
of Mrs. Jones and Miss Jobes, her 
daughter. .The death of a third mem
ber of the same family was “simul
taneous," Which we may probably take, 
provisionally, as meaning closely coin
cident.

If it is admitted that one mind, from 
a distance, may influence another, so as 
to produce an hallucinatory appearance, 
for example, of tne agent, it would seem 
to follow that some energy of one brain 
can affect another brain. Tlie brain is 
as material as a bowl, a cup, or a stove, 
.and It would follow that au energy from 
a distant brain might conceivably set a 
bowl op the lid of a table In motion! 
This wpuld hot be at all more odd than 
that the thought of a distant person, 
wlio is traveling to a house, should 
cause a knock on the door, a thing en
tirely believed in by many Highlanders 
and in Scandinavian countries. The 
movements of untouched objects in the 
presence of D. D. Home and Eusapia 
Paladino and others are copious attest
ed even by witnesses of scientific emin
ence at home and abroad. But Eusapia 
has been caught in the act of cheating, 
and if Home was never actually caught 
he was very much suspected.

We have nothing like sufficient evi
dence of a good character that such 
events ever occur in connection with 
'‘mediums,” though we have volumes of 
evidence which is not good. We can 
only say that if such occurrences go 
through the form; of occurring then 
probably the death warnings just re
ported, and others of the same class, 
are due to the same sort of cause which 
produces tlie movements of apparently 
untouched objects in tlie case of Homo, 
and of tlie bewitched people in the old 
trials for witchcraft. The hypothetical 
energy may be released at about the 
moment of death, and may produce 
knocks, or motions of furniture at a 
distance. To hold that such an energy 
can produce a seemingly real white 
bird, or black cat, or crowds of foxes, 
or a banshee, shrieking, with her hair 
down, appears to require a greater 
stretch of imagination, and my own 
fancy fails to take this view of the 
celebrated Airlio drummer. We have 
to do with evidence of which much Is 
certainly mythical, with the yarns told 
by great aunts, old family servants and 
young ladies, who are not the most 
trustworthy of deponents.

I end with a really original and grew- 
some death warning. Tho anecdote 
comes to me at fourth hand. A saw the 
phenomenon and told B, who told C, 
who told me. A was driving westward 
from Euston station in a handsome. Ho 
saw approaching him on the pavement a 
servant girl, who appeared to have 
been sent on an errand. She met a 
man, whose back only was visible to A; 
she looked at him, gave a shriek of ter
ror, and fled. After driving on for 
some 30 yards A stopped his cab, alight
ed, and walked back to confront the 
man who had frightened tlie maid. The' 
man had the face of a corpse! A watch
ed him go to a certain house and let 
himself in with a latchkey. Next day A 
went and reconnoitered the house. It 
had a bill offering apartments to let, 
and on the excuse of wanting to take 
rooms A rang the bqJJ, and was admit
ted. There were two sets of rooms, but, 
as to one set, the landlady was uncer
tain whether she could let them. They 
were held by a Mr. ----- , who was at

A SPECIAL OFFER FOR THE HOLIDAY SEASON
To Subscribers for -

■THE PROGRESSIVE THINKER ONLY:
THE GREAT PSYCHOLOGICAL CRIME, 
Harmonics of Evolution (Florence Huntley), 
The Dream Child, - - - -

The Great Psychological Crime-Con
tents—Part I.
Psychological Crime; New Defini

tions; Pertinent Admissions; What Is 
Hypnotism; Tbe Deadly Parallel; Man 
and His Two Organisms; Physiology 
and Pathology of Hypnotism; "Auto
Hypnotism,” aMisnomer; "Suggestion," 
a Lexicological Libel; Independent Sug
gestion, a Fact; Hypnotism and the 
Three Brains; Does Hypnotism Cure? 
A Violation of Natural Law; True Sug
gestion and Therapeutic Faith; Post
Mortem Hypnotism; What of the Hyp
notist?
Part II.

A Risk and a Duty; Other Defini
tions; Significant Admissions; Facts

1
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tha front in the South African war as 
a volunteer, apparently, and a report of 
his death hud appeared in the newspa
pers of the previous day, Till the re
port was confirmed the rooms could 
not be let. Tlie report was confirmed, 
and the Inference was that A and the 
maid had seen a phantom of the late 
tenant with a phantom latchkey, which 
opened a material door.

- ANDREW LANG.

Raising the So-called Dead.
As my father-in-law, Mr. Samuel 

Lesher, of Mancelona, Mich., has had 
many spiritual experiences, I will re
peat this narrative just as lie told It to 
me: -~

“This event happened near the vil
lage of Potterville, In Benton township, 
Eaton county, Mich.

“One one Sunday morning in the 
summer of 1882, I was coiled to see a 
neighbor, a fanner, Peter R^ King, who 
had been somewhat afflicted with heart 
disease. His son Walter came after me 
with his horse and buggy. 1

“When I was iu front of his house, 1 
was met by Mr. Bishop, a neighbor, 
who said, 'Mr. Lesher, you aro too late; 
Doc King is dead.' '.•

“I went to the door, meeting another 
neighbor, John French, who told me the 
same thing. Then I entered the room 
and met Mrs. King, who said, ‘Mr. Lesh
er, you are too late; Doc is dead.' .

"Then she put her hand on my 
shouldei\,and cried as though her heart 
would breaks She-said, Tf you had 
been here, you could have saved him.’ 
During all this time I had not replied a 
word. I Began to feel as if I was going 
into a trance, for I had experienced this 
spiritual condition mqny times before. 
I let the trance proceed,.

“Mudge, a daughter in her teens, 
cried and exclaimed, 'Why didn’t you 
make Walter drive faster?' During all 
this time Mr. King lay on a couch in the 
center of the room as a corpse, with a 
sheet over him. Just (is soon as the 
clairvoyant trance was fully developed, 
my eyes closed; then my spiritual vis
ion opened and I saw" Mr. King in his 
spiritual body, standing two feet from 
the lounge whereon his physical body 
lay, and he was looking at it, not notic
ing me. Then I discovered the silver 
cord or magnetic current, or umbilical 
spirit cord, extending Irom his physical 
to his spiritual body, building up the 
latter. This cord was smallest in its 
middle; and it emanated from the brain 
and from the region of the spleen and 
stomach of the physical body, striking 
similar parts in the spiritual body. 
Now I discovered that the spiritual 
body was almost completed. Then 1 be
gan to make passes with my right hand 
from his spirit form to his body, revers
ing the magnetic current. When the 
spiritual body had passed back into the 
physical, the corpse threw up his right 
arm, throwing off the sheet and scaring 
the dozen or more people assembled In 
the room. As the reviving corpse was 
rising, Mr. King exclaimed: ‘My God, 
Lesher, if you had not come, they would 
have buried me alive.’

He wanted to get up immediately, but 
I made him lie down for a while.

“The people were very much aston
ished. I was not frightened, for such 
trance and spiritual conditions were 
often experienced by me. I was con
scious during the whole pedformance. 
Mr. King and 1 began to talk on spirit
ual power and phenomena.

“He is now living in Grand Ledge,'

IEMBH®T STUDIO.
School of ksyehic Development.
. We teach you bjica.flciuntlfio uy stein Juel hpw to 
unfold the sixth mide£lr gift of divination. Our 
method will develop yah as rapidly as it is possi-' 
blu for your soul togrw in the mental pluses of 
incdiuinehlp. Private imone, 60 cents each; 
comae pf twelve lesac&ja, 8iM:

, MYSTIC OUtOUE,
The Mystfe Circle waste brings you hr touch with 

the higher forces and is tor those who are consol* 
©ntlaun In their desire to become aeublUvo to the 
finer vibrations. Meeth&s every Thursday at 8 
p. m. Only 81.01) per meSh. -

■ '^ ^ HeMia^ by" Mall,
Wohave been vre-fiiMaently successful In giv

ing readings by mui. Get one of . our Psycho- 
beopic roadings aud avoid the dlaeaGoa and dangers 
you are susceptible to aud learn the work for 
which you are beat fitted. Valuable and reliable 
advice given conotrntug business and social mat
ters. A HOLIDAY OWER^Our five dollar Pay- 
cbosoopio reading, by,snuilconly 82.00. Enclose 
photo, date of birth aud poatoiflee order for two 
dollars and send to » ' > .

REMBRANDT STUDIO,
• 3114 Cottage Grove Ave.,

Chicago, Ill.

HOROSCOPES
Scientifically accurate and reliable. Captain G.W. 
Walrond, 1610 Glonarm St, Denver. Col., Eat 1830.

GN. K^KEAD.-TRUMPET SPEAKING IN
• full light F. B, Richmond, independent slate 

writing aud mapieUe healing. Circles Tuesday, 
Thursday ,and Saturday, 8;wp. m, Private road
ings dally. 8350 Wabaah Am, Chicago.

ELTON E. HEDRICK, 
AbtkoloGBit.—Vocation, bualueaH opeoula- 
Hou, matrimony, changes, travel, all affairs of 
life. Fee #2.00. Send dale of birth as near tha 
hour aa possible. Address, 2021 Heading Road, 
Cincinnati, Ohio. 745

A Natural Seer, Tried and True, 
TUBS. B. DEFOREST, CLAIRVOYANT, INTUI- 

tlonal aud prophetic readings by mail. Soud 
own handwriting, date ot birth and 8 quualionu, 
11. Removed to Roxboro, Mass ,

Annie Lord Chamberlain’s Card.
Dear friends, you can greatly help me care for 

ray blind sister, Jennie L. Webb, one of the earl
iest mediums now in the form, by writing a letter 
to a spirit friend. Send it to me with 11, and I will 
try aud pl reply by independent writing or whig* 
vers. Address Mra. Annie Lord Chamberlain, Mil
ford Masa?

Mich.
Grand Rapjds, Mich.

H. E. MARTIN.

“Astral Worship.” By J. H. Hill. M. 
D. For sale at this office. Price $1.
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TEST IT TOURSELF.

The Law of Spiritual Gravity; 
tions and Suggestions.

Admoni-

Supplemental.
The Value of 'Theories'’; Differences

and Distinctions;
Transubstantiatlon;

Transmigration; 
Reincarnation;

Metempsychosis; Self-Perpetuation;
Conditional Immortality; Inherent Im
mortality; Individual Extinction; Psy
chical Reinvesture. ' ,

Harmonics of Evolution—Contents.
Preliminary Statement; There Is No 

Death; Life After Physical Death Is 
Scientifically Demonstrable; Life Here 
and Hereafter Has a Common Develop
ment and a Common Purpose;
The Scope, Method and Pur-
pose; The . Genesis of PhysicalDemonstrated; Spiritual Mediumship 

Analyzed and Classified; The Principle 
Involved; “Automatic, Physical Medi
umship" Impossible; Neither a "Gift” , _ , ~ ------------------------
Nor a “Power”; The Destructive Prin- ,ln Science; The Completion of an Indi- 
clple In Mediumship; Mediumship and' vidual; Masculine Will and Feminine 
Morality; Mediumship and Martyrdom; Desire; The Struggle for Happiness; 
Mediumship and “Affinity”; Medium- Masculine Reason and Feminine Intui- 
ehip and Emotionalism; Mediums and “On; The Spiritual Basis of Love; Nat
- - ■ -............................. ural Science Corroborated; Natural

Life; The Spiritual Basis of Evolution; 
The ''Law of Natural Selection”; The 
Natural Law of Selection; A Question

FREE TEST
TREATMENT

Do you suffer 
from indigestion, 
dyspepsia,or stom
ach trouble In any 
form ? If you do 
why not let us cure 
yon? We do .not 
mean help you by 
giving you a Soda 
Compound Tablet 
or some of the oth
er patent "Dyspep
sia Cures.” We 
will positively 
and permanently 
cure you. We will 
go to tho very foun, 
(lation of your 
trouble: will ro- 
movo the causes.

4 , strengthen and 
tone up the stomach, and make you strong and 
healthy as you ever were. We could give vou tes
timonials by the thousands of those we have cured 
of stomach trouble in all its forms and stages; but 
they would not be facts or proof to you—only 
words of thanks and praise. The only absolute 
proof is in the treatment itself. And believing 
that a practical test would be more convincing to 
sufferers than all the testimonials we could print 
and absolutely prove its great merits, we will 
Bena anyone desiring it a full two weeks' trial 
treatment absolutely free. -

If you have stomach trouble and have failed to 
get relief, write ub at once and learn by practical 
test what we can do for you. Address Dr. Peebles 
Institute of Health, Ltd., 23 Main Street, Battle 
Creek, Mich. -

Their Motives; Mediumship and Insan
ity. : ? ' ; ' . /
Part III.

The Genesis of “Hell”; The Way ot 
Death; In Perspective; Individual Im
mortality; On What It Depends; Self
Control, the Application; The Line of

Marriage; Legal Marriage; Divorce; 
True Marriage, Mathematics, Harmon
ics, Ethics.

Handsomely Bound.
Send for Circular.

Address all orders to
, THE indo-american BOOK CO.

Despair and the Powers of Darkness; 19 to 27 North Kedzie Ave., Chicago.

"The Life Booklets." By Ralph 
Waldo Trine. Three daintily beautiful 
little books, finely adapted for holiday 
presents. The titles are, “Character, 
Building by Thought Power,” “Every 
Living Creature,” and “The Greatest 
Thing Ever Known.” The matter is of 
high-toned spiritual character pnd ol 
hejpi.l purpose. Proce 35 cents each.

SPIRITUALIST MEETINGS
It is important when a meeting is 

suspended, that notice be given us, so 
that Inquirers may not be mislead. Wa 
want new notices of all meetings being 
held hero In public, halls at the present 
time..

The Band of Harmony, auxiliary to 
the Church of the Soul, meets at Room 
512 Masonic Temple every first and 
third Thursdays of tho month; after
noon session at 3 o’clock. The ladies 
furnish refershments. Supper served 
at 6:15, including tea and coffee. Even- 

^ ing session at 7:30. Questions pertain
ing to spiritual themes, answered by 

. the guides of Mrs. Cora L. V. Rich
mond; name poems given to strangers. 
Mrs. S. J. Ashton, assistant pastor.

Church of the Spirit Communion, 
Kenwood Hall, 4308 Cottage Grote ave
nue. Conference and messages at 8 p. 
m. lecture by Dr. J. O. M. Hewitt at 
8 p. m. Messages by H. F. Coates and 
others. Plenty of good music.

Tbo Spiritual Research meets every 
Wednesday afternoon at 2 o'clock, in 
Van.Buren Opera House, corner of 
Madison street and California avenue. 

■ Good music and singing. All aro in- 
vlted to attend. ■

Tho Spiritualistic Ciliirch of the Stu
dents of Nature hold services at 

. Nathan's Hall, 1565 Milwaukee avenue, 
■ corner Western avenue, Sunday even
fugs, 7:30 p. m< Mra. W. F. Behm 
machor, pastor. .

A Spiritualist Temple has been 
opened by Mra. Schwann, at 523 Bel
mont avenue. Services held every Bun- 

■ day and Thursday.' evening nt 8 
o’clock. Tests and music at every sod 
f jie Hyde Park Occult Society holds

regular Sunday evening services, 7.45 
o’clock, at Alliance Hall, between Kim- 
bark and Monroe avenues, Jackson 
Park cars pass the door. The best tal
ent available will be secured for all 
meetings. To spread the truth is the 
object of this society. Address all com
munication's to Mrs. Isa A Cross, corre
sponding secretary, 560 East 55th street.

Dr. Sholdlce‘holds services Sunday 
•venings at 7:45, at 205 Lincoln avenue.

Chicago Spiritual Alliance 'Church 
meets every Sunday at 3 o'clock sharp, 
and 8 o’clock sharp at Lakeside Hall, 
corner Thirty-first street and Indiana 
avenue, where truth-seekers and inves
tigators, as well as Spiritualists can en
joy a pleasant afternoon or evening; 
First-class speakers. Tests and mes
sages by carefully selected mediums. 
Excellent music. ,Mrs. Mary Dixon and 
her daughter Cora, the “Child Wonder," 
always in attendance to give reading? 
.between the meetings. Also free dem
onstrations by C. A. Beverly, M. D„ 
president. • .- -

‘ The Spiritual Unity Society holds 
meetings every Sunday at 3 and 7:30 p. 
m. at 207 Lincoln avenue. ’Lecture and 
teats by Prof. R, S. Ray, pastor.

The Englewood Spiritual Union holds 
meetings at Hopkins’ Hall, 528 Weat 
Sixty-third -street, -every Sunday even
ing at 8 o’clock. Conference in tho af
ternoon nt 3. The Ladies’ Auxiliary' 
meets every Thursday afternoon at 
same number. ... ,

Tlie Church of the Psychic Forces 
'holds services at Wilcox Hall, corner 
Champlain avenue and 48d street, every 
Sunday. '■ Conference at 3 p. m. Lec
ture at 8 p. m. The hall number la 361
363 East 43d street Conducted by Mrs. 
Isa Cleveland,

Tho Church of tho Soul, Mrs. Cora L. 
V. Richmond, pastor, holds services

AN ASTONISHING OFFER
Send throe two-cent stamps, lock of 

hair, age, name and the leading symp
tom, and your disease will be diagnosed 
free br spirit power.

Mrs. Or. Oota-Barker,
280 North Sixth St.

Ban Jose, Call

Mrs. Dr. Dobson-Barker.

6. WALTER UM
THE EMINENT

Healer and
Gifted Psychic, 

HEALTH RESTORED 
By Common Sense Method*

For tbe Cure of Mental 
‘ and Physical Ailment*

will have a Christmas tree at their hall, 
188 E. North avenue, Dec. 27, at 8 p. m. 
All the little ones attending Will be 
treated to a box of candy by Santa 
Claus. '

The Light of the Truth Society meets 
each Sunday at the northwest corner of- 
47th street and Cottage Grove avenue. 
Conference at 3 p. m.p and lecture and 
tests at 8 o'clock. Mrs. M. A, Burlaud, 
pastor.
■ Chicago Spiritual Alliance Society 
will hold meetings every Sunday at 3 
and 8 p. m:, at Atheneum Building, 26 
Van Buren-Street Mrs. May Elmo, me
dium. Tests and good speaking. All 
are welcome. ■

Spiritual meetings every Sunday 
evening, at Perl’s hall, 1546 Milwaukee 
avenue, near ■ Western avenue. Mrs. 
Hanson, assisted by Dr. Randall. Mrs.

The Rising Sun Spiritual Mission 
holds a meeting every Sunday after
noon at 2:30 and 7:45, at No. 378 8. 
Western avenue, Star Lodge Hall.’

New Thought services conducted by 
Julia M. Learnered, at 7:30 o’clock ev
ery Sunday evening, at 720 West Madi
son street, third floor.

Light of Truth Church, northwest 
corner 47th and Cottage Grove avenue. 
Sunday services, afternoon at 3 o'clock; 
evening at 8 o'clock. Mrs. M. A. Bur- 
land, pastor.

“Death, Its Meaning and Results.” 
By J. K. Wilson, of the Pennsylvania 
Bar. An absorbingly interesting vol
ume, of decided value. A narrative ot 
wonderful psychic events in the au
thor’s experience. Cloth, 660 pages, U- 
luatrated, 41.26.

"Mark Chester; or a Mill and a Mill
ion. A Tale of Southern California." 
By Carlyle Peterellea. A purir psychic 
story, elevating and reformatory. Pa
per covers, 40 cents. Cloth, 60 cents. 
For sale at this office.

"Voltaire’s Romances.” Translated 
from the French, With numerous il
lustrations. These lighter works of the 
brilliant Frenchman, an invincible en
emy of the Catholic church, are worthy 
of wide reading. Wit, philosophy and 
romance are combined, with the skill of 
a master mind. Price $1.50. For sale 
at this office.

"A Conspiracy Against the Republic.” 
By Charles B. Waite, A. M„ author of 
"History of the Christian Religion to 
the Year 200,” etc. A condensed state
ment of facts concerning the efforts of 
church leaders to get control of the gov
ernment, An important work. Paper, 
SB cents. Fas sale at thia office.

The new song-boon, "Tne Golden 
Echoes,” by S. W. Tucker, has found its 
way Into many homes, and Its beautiful 
songs have cheered many sorrowing 
■hearts; which they are sure to do when 
heard and sung. They should be heard 
In every home in the land. For sale at 
this office. Price, 16 cents; $1.50 per 
dozen. ' ,

“The Priest, the Woman and the Con
fessional.” This book, by the well 
khown Father Chiniquy, reveals the de
grading, impure influences and results 
of the Romish confessional, as proved 
by the sad experience of many wrecked 
lives. Price, by mail, $1. For sale at 
this office.

“In the World Celestial,” by Dr. T. A. 
Bland. Interesting, instructive and
helpful; Spiritually uplifting.
bound; price $1.

"Love—Sex—Immortality."

Cloth

By Dr.

FRED. P. EVANS.
Th© Noted Psychic for

Independent Slate Writing and 
Clairvoyance,

Has recently left New York, and is now located at 
1111 Eddy St, San Francisco, Cal. Bend stamp for 
circular on Mediumship.

LILLIAN ROCKWELL, 
Scientific Life Beader and Healer 

Are yon sick? Are you in trouble of any kind? 
Write to me and I will help you. Send 12 cents 
and date of birth to 814 Emmet St.. Chicago, Ill,

TESTIMONIALS OF CURE. '
Mrs. Dr. Dobson-Barker—-My Dear 

Friend:—I think It time enough to let 
you understand the marvelous benefit 
we have received from your medicine. 
Since Miss Ellen Louisa Merchant and 
myself have used your medicine we are 
now enjoying good health and strength, 
also feeling as new persons. We sin
cerely thank you for the good you 
have done for us. May God bless your 
work that it may ever go on for the 
good of suffering humanity,

Yours sincerely,
JOSEPH A. MORGAN.

PratviHe, P. O., Manchester, Jamaica, 
Nov. 12, 1903.

OBSESSION CURED.

For Free Diagnosis of Disease, 
send firs two-cent stamps, ago, nwK 
•ex and own handwriting.

READINGS AND BUSINESS AD 
VICE 41.00 and two stamps.

Address 784 Eighth St., 
Oakland, Ca'

MRS, STODDARD GRAY
And Son. UE WITT O. HOUGH, 

Materializing and Teal Mediums, hold aeancea 
Sunday aud Wednesday evenings, eight o’clock; 
Saturdays 2 p, m., at their residence, 831 West 67th 
St., New York. Sittings for comm uni cations dai
ly, 10 to 6. 780

YOUR FORTUNE
Typewritten and sent FREE if you will send your 
birth-date and three stumps for mailing expenses 
I have astonished thousands with my wonderfully 
correct reading of their life, past and future. I 
correctly reveal your future love affairs, business 
success, marriage mate, etc., and give advice on 
all affairs. Address, BHAGBMN, Dept. T.M., 
BIBS, San FruucUco, (Jul.

Are You Ill or in Despair?
Do you wish health and happiness here on earth 

and through the eternal ages? If so, send me 11.00 
at once and I will give you my aid and show you 
how to obtain its address. II. D. TRASK, Keene, 
N.H.

MRS.1 EFFIE MOSS,
Materializing Medium, is now located at 8233 Wa- 
baah Ave. Materializing Beaneea Tuesday, Thura- 
day and Saturday evuninga al 8 o'clock, and Sun
day at 2 p. m. 780

Learn How to Heal Yourself 
and Others.

Francis Schlatter, the original Divine Healer, 
han concluded to make known his aecret of power 
to the world: Healing by Key Note, or the Law 
of Tone. Tbe greatest Byatem of healing yot 
discovered. If you aspire to become a Healer of 
disease and attract prosperity to your household, 
uddreSa FRANCIS SCHLATTER, LeRoy, III.

Absent treatment a specialty.

THE SPEAKING DIAL
A Wonderful Spiritual Invention

Given names, dates and circumatanc.es. Speaks 
in various languages; answers menial questions; 
convincing the most skeptical. Hue come to prove 
Immortality and spirit communion. Develops all 
phases of mediumship. Magnetized by powerful 
spirit band.' Read what the late Hon. I. Donnelly 
said of the Speaking Dial. Dials now, 11.60. Send 
lor circular and testimonials. Enclose stamp for 
reply. P. J. DEMPSEY Inventor, 2817 Columbus 
are., Minneapolis, Minn.

THE GOSPEL OE NATURE
Is a most excellent work by Dr. M. L. Sherman, 
assisted by Prof. W. F. Lyon. Heretofore It 
has been sold for 82, but the price now has been 
reduced to 81. It Is'a book that will interest 
and Instruct. It contains 280 pages, and is full 
of suggestive thoughts. Dr. Sherman was a 
medium of rare qualities, and his work is a 
Reflection from the celestial spheres.

flpoGrupnal New Testament, 
Being all the Gospels, Epistles, and other pieces 
now extant, attributed in the 11m four centu
ries to Jesus Christ, his apostles and their com
panions, and not Included In the New Testament 
by Its compilers. Price, cloth, 81.50.

ROMANISM Isa pamphled of 30pages, In 
PYPO^irn r°P^Y to Prof. David Swing, 

Priest Cashman and Dr. With
row, and is principally In defense of Protestant
ism. A concise little pamphlet Price 16 cents.

BOOKS ON PALMISTRY.

bn Ynn NppR A“a B®“e«' Bye«i*M»I VU I1UCU I cub help you. I Will fit your 
/SnPPHniPC eyes by Clairvoyance aud 
ppuULGUluo spirit BBHlBtunccul your own 
borne with the improved melted pebble lense, to 
see near and at a distance. Please write for ll)us- 
traled circular, showing styles and prloes. Also, 
ray spirit method of treating that restores lost 
vlelon and impaired eyesight I guarantee to fit 
your eyes, ana safe delivery by mail.

II. F. FOOLF.
„ „ „ 43 Evanston Ave.. Chicago. Ill.
B-F. POOLE.—Dear Sir: Your Magnetized Melt

ed Pebble Spectacles received, I am delighted. 
They are perfection in every way.

Sincerely yours, Alonzo Thompson, 
Fullerton, Neb.

DR. J. S. LOUCKS
lithe ol&ut and most snocaiifitl Spiritual Phyilolaa 
f tow in practice. Hie cores are

THE MO8T MARVELOUS
of tbli age. Uli examinations are correctly mado, 
and free to all who lend him name, age, lex and lock 
of hair, and ilx coals La item pi. He doesn't aik for 
any loading symptom. A clairvoyant doesn't need 
any. Ho positively cure# weak men. Address

J. S. LOUCKS, M. D„
Btoaoham. Masa.

CLAIRVOYANCE.
v ^^L^kSSi1*41®11*®’® G^t Book can bl 
had in the NEXT TEN DAY8 ONLY for $1.00: re> 
Juced from $2.00. NOW IS YOUR CHANCE. 8bh< 
»1.W at once. It was the first and best book evei 
published on the subject of Clairvoyance. Teach, 
ee you how to lift the veil of sense and matter, 
see spirits, find loot treasures, read crystals, lo
cale mines, read Ihe futUre and past without los
ing your consciousness.

READ THESE PRESS NOTICES:
Nr. Grumbine has clearly and logically present 

earns subject In a manner al once simple and 
profound.-“Suggestion?’

?'01k 18 marvelous, epoch-making."—Lil
lian Whiting, Boston Correspondent to Chicago 
Inter-Ocean.

“Admirably unfolds the law and nature of Clair
voyance. "-Chicago Inter-Ocean.

“A remarkable book, Originality and depth of 
thought, combined with perspicacity, character
ize every page. It is evident tn every sentence 
that this volume Is the offspring of inspiration."— 
The Progressive Thinker.

"I consider ihe book on Clairvoyance a most re
markable and practical work on development. It 
“ayuoHteuH well with the Hermetic Schools ot 
1 iulosophy, In which I learned tho mysteries of 
udeptshlp."-Prof. Geo. W. Walrond, Astrologer.

“Ills tho best work on the subject of Clairvoy
ance thus far. and points out an alluring goal ot 
true spiritual development.”—Mind, New York City.

18 a revelation.”-Light, London, Eng.
IF'Send $1.00 now. to J. C. F. G RUM BINE, 1285 

Commonwealth av., Boston, Mass.,
•'p-^See back numbers of The Progressiva 

1 Linker for other books, by same author.

DON’T READ THIS.
Francea L Loucks, the only paychic wonder living, 

that aaei tbo ipIrUual X-ray without any loading 
symptom to direct, and locates all Internal diseases. 
A trial will convince you. Nervous exhaustion and 
lost vigor of both sexes successfully treated, as hun
dreds can testify, Bend name, ago, sex, complexion 
and lo cents in stamps, And receive a correct diagno
sis of your case free, worth dollar! to you. Addreas.

FRANCES L. LOUCKS,

BOOKS BY

LILIAN WHITING.

Leek Box 1214. Stoneham. Maia.

Bangs Sisters,
PHENOMENAL MEDIUMS.

Independent lialo and paper writing BiltingH dally.
Nplrlt Portrait Work a HpceiMltL

Readings by mall. Send fourcentH 8 tain pa for 
booklet, 664 W. Adama, Chicago. Telephone Ash
land 11)12.

Special Rates in Portrait Work During Holiday 
Season.

THE WOMAN'S BIBLE
PART l.--The Pentateuch.

Comments on Genesis, Exodus, Devlttcas, 
Numbers and Deuteronomy, by Elizabeth Cady 
Stanton, Lillie Devereux Make. Rev. Phcbo 
Hanaford, Clara Bewick Colby, Ellon Battelle 
Doltrlck, Mrs. Louisa Southworth, Ursula N. 
Gestefold, and Francis E Barr.

avery Sunday in Hall 309, Masonic Tem
ple, at 11 a. m. Sunday-school at 10 
a. m. ' ■ -■ ■ , . _ '

The Progressive Society holds serv
ices every Sunday at 183 East North' 
avenue, corner Burling, at 3 and 8 p. m. 
Good speakers, tests and messages at 
every session. Mrs. Hilbert, pastor.

The Second Church of the Soul meets 
in Van Buren Opera House, Madison 
street and California ' .avenue, every 
Sunday at 3 and 8 p. m. Mr. Shaeffer 
will lecture, answer question? and give 
spirit messages, assisted by other me
diums. ■ . ■ .

Church of the Spiritual Truth holds 
meetings every Sunday evening at 7:30 
at 962 Milwaukee avenue, near North 
Paulina street. Mrs, J. DeLong, pastor.

Central Spiritual Church will hold 
services every Sunday afternoon at 
2:30 sharp, at Phoenix Hall, 324 East 
Division street, near .Sedgwick street. 
Conducted by Mr. and Mrs. Howes.

The Woodlawn Spiritualist Society, at 
hall, 355 East G3rd street; near Madison 
aVenue, every Sunday evening at 7180. 
W.’H. Mohlar, president.

Light and Truth Spiritual Church, 501 
W. North avenue, Wicker Park Hall, 
Meetings every Sunday afternoon, 2:30. 

■ Tlie Australian Psychic Society will 
continue its Sunday evening meetings, 
commencing November 15, 8 p. m. Lec
tures, messages and healing. Good mu- 
si^ Dr. Freedman, conductor; Mrs. L. 
H. Freedman, secretary, 513 W. Adams 
street.,' .

The First Spiritual Church holflBserv- 
ices every Sunday, 7:30 p; m.,\JsUrfeu- 
porance Hall? 330 Sixty-toltfe/B^ 
Englewood. Dr. J, H. Randall, lei^^if; 
Mrs. Vaughn, psychic, wlU - give ^ 
Ings. • ‘

Tho Progreseivo Spiritual: Society

W. P. Pileion. For sale at this office. 
Price 25 cents. ’

"The Kingship of Self-Control.” By 
Wm. George Jordan. It treats of the 
crimes of the tongue, the Red Tape 
duty, the supreme charity of the world, 
the revelation of reserve power, etc. 
Price 30 cents. For sale at this office.
/‘New Testament Stories Comically II- 

lustrated. Drawings by Watson Hes
ton. . With Critical and Humorous Com
ments - upon the Texts." Heston’s 
drawings are incomparable, and excru
ciatingly funny. Price In boards, $1. 
Cloth, 41.50. .

, "Social Upbuilding, Including Co-op
erative Systems and the Happiness and 
Ennoblement of -Humanity.” By E. D. 
Babbitt, LL. D., M. D. This comprises 
the last part of Human Culture and 
Cure. Paper cover, 15 cents, For sale 
at this office.

“Spirit Echoes.” My Mattie B. Hull. 
This pretty volume contains fifty-seven 
of the author’s- latest and choicest 
poems. Neatly bound in cloth, and with 
portrait of the author. Price 75 cents.

Spiritism and lira. Leonora E. Piper, 
and Dr. Thomson J. Hudson’s Theories 
in Regard to It. By Ex-Judge Abram 
H. Dalley. Demonstrates futility and 
inadequacy of Hudson’s explanations of 
spiritual phenomena. Price 25 cents.

“Heliocentric Astrology or Esientlals 
of Astiunomy and Solar Mentality, 
with Tables of Ephemeris from 1830 to 
1910.” By Yarmo Vedra. For sale at 
this office. Price $1.50,

‘The Light of Egypt.” Volumes 1 
and 2. An occult library in itself, a 
text-book of esoteric knowledge as 
taught, by Adepts £of Hermetic Philoso
phy. Price (2 jerivolume. For sale at 
this office. -

"The Present Age and Inner Lite; 
Ancient and Modern Mysteries Classi
fied and explained?’ By Andrew Jack
son Davis. We Stive a few copies of 
this work by. tjie celebrated seer. 
Cloth, $1.10. .

"The-Attafomeni ot Womaly Beauty 
of Form' ondliFeathres. The Cultiva
tion of Personal Beauty, Based on Hy
giene and HdiUtli'Culture. By twenty 
physicians arid spOciallste. Edited by 
Albert Turner.”' .‘Of especial Interest

Selected Especially for Those ln- 
terested In The Subject.

THE WOMAN’S BIBLE.-.-PART 11,
Judges, Kings, Prophets and Apostles. Com

ments on the Old and New Testaments, from 
Joshua to Revelation. Tho comments are keen, 
bright, spicy, full of wit. tho work of radical 
thinkers who are not Ignorant of the higher 
criticism There is not a doll page in either of 
these books, but each ,1s a galaxy of the bright 
minds of the day and throw a now light on the 
Bible teachings relating to woman. Price of 
each, paper, 50 cents-

THE LIFE RADIANT—Cloth,$1.00 
K*' J’eyoraleU cloth H.a>. In this, her new book. 
Miss WliltlnK Hints to portray a practical Weal lor 
dally li ving that shall embody the Bweemess and 
exaltation and faith that lendenehamnirni to life, 
JHfi. Ju a menHure, a logical sequence of "Tha 
World Beautiful." Leading into atlll diviner har
monies. “Tho Life Radiant” is characterized by 
the same essentia) qualities that have marked 
“The World Beautiful."
CONTENTS—The Golden Age Lies Onward: Dla- 

cerning ihe Future; The Kthcrenl Realm; Tha 
Power of the Exalted Moment; The Nectar of the Hour.

THE SPIRITUAL SIGNIFICANCE; 
or Death as an Event in Life, cloth. 11,00 A book 
from her pen means new Hashes of insight, a rev
elation of Spiritual truth almost Emersonian In 
kind.-Chicago Chronicle.
THE WORLD BEAUTIFUL; First, 
Second and Third Series. Three volumes, fl 00 
per volume,
CONTENTS OF VOL, I.-Tbe Duly ot Happiness; 

Noclar and AmbroKlaJlellcic In the wings: The 
Vision and the Splendor; Tbe Enlargement ot 
Relations; Friends Discovered, not mode; A 
Psychological Problem: The Supreme Luxury 
of Life; Exclusive and InelUKlve; Through 
Scorning Nothing; The Woman of the W • 
T<he Potency Of Charm; Fine Souls anil H S0-H1 
C1?£; T}^ L1WS Of Our Country; In Riq ,. 
of Life; The Heavenly visitors.

AFTER HER DEATH.—A Story of 
a Summer. Price, $1.00, The ideas in the book 
will afford comfort to many, and should bring' 
positive aid In hoi row to such as will receive Ita 
message.—Hartford Post.
FROM DREAM LN AD SENT—
Verses of tho Life to Come. New edition, with 
additional poems. 11.00. Decorated cloth. 11.25. 
Lilian Whiting’s verse is like a bit of sunlit land
scape on a May morning.--Boston Herald.
KATE FIELD ; A Record, with 
several portraits of Miss Field, Including one by 
Elihu Vedder. Decorated cloth. 12.00
A Study of Elizabeth Barrett Browning.
With Portrait. Decorated cloth, 11.25,

and- value. lie at this office.
Price ?1. /

"Beyond too sail.” A Sequel to 
“Rending the! Valid' Being a compila
tion, with notes anti explanations, of 
narrations afrit lllifstrations of spirit ex
periences, spoken,Written and made by 
full-form materializations; setting up a
scientific and personal verification of

of“What We Shall Be.” and a cade of 
ethics, requisite to the most speedy re-
allzntloh of the -highest- and purest fe

Allclty attainable In: the! future life, 
very remarkable book., Large, octavo, 
600 pages.- Price, $1.75.; j :

“RlghtlX.lvingl" By Susan H. Wlxon. 
'The author shows a wisp: practicality in
her'method of teaching , the principle of 
ethics. She Illustrates her subject with 
many bjlef nhrratlvcs.and anecdotes, 
which render the hook more interesting 
and more easily comprehended. It is 
especially adapted fbr rise In Children's 
Lyceum.. In the hands of mothers and 
teachers It may be made, very-useful. 
Young and old Will be benefited- by It 
Cloth gl. For nale at this office, .t?

Practical Palmistry, or Hand Reading 
Simplified. By Comte C. De Saint Ger
main, A. B., LL. M. of the University 
of France. This book contains 18 chap
ters of interesting reading, with 50 11- 
lustrations; also'an appendix giving In- 
terviews'and opinions of famous men 
on the practical value of palmistry. 
Price $1- F&r sale at this office.

Twenty-five Minutes with Palmistry. 
By Julian Greer. A little book of 41 
pages, with cloth cover, giving a short 
description of the lines, and also a num
ber of illustrations. Is well worth the 
price, 25 cents. For Bale at this office.

THE MISSINQ LINK
IN MODERN SPIRITUALISM.

By A. Leah Underhill, of the Fox Family.
Interesting and valuable as a hlitory of tho begin

ning of Modern Spiritualism, by one of tbe Fox Sir 
^^,^,J*II«C•, 16 Illustrations, Including portraits ot 
the Fox Family. History of the Hydesville Tappings, 
as related by eye-witnesses; remarkable and well-at
tested manifestations; the "exposures," etc. Hand- 
t0®*1^ ^ouo’i in cloth, But few copies remaining, 
Publishers' price, |1M We will send the book post
paid for <1.40. r

The Inlidelitu of Ecclesiasticism, 
A Menace to American Civilization. By Prof. 
W. M. Lockwood. A trenchant and masterly 
treatise. Price, 25 cents.

MAHOMET, THE ILLUSTRIOUS]
By Godfrey Higgins, Esq. This work Is ona 

of tbo Library of Liberal Classics. No author 
was better qualified to write an. impartial and 
honest life of Mahomet than Godfrey Higgins, 
and this volume Is Intensely interesting. It 
should bo read in conjunction with Gibbon’® 
work. Price, 25 cents. ..^ —.

20111 Gcnturii Guide
TO

PALMISTRY
This Is the simplest, clearest and yet 

the most exhaustive presentation this 
Interesting science has yet received. 
All of tbe discoveries, investigations 
and researches of centuries are summed 
up in thin practical, fascinating treatise 
on Palmistry.

There is no trait, no characteristic, no 
Inherited tendency, -that is not marked 
on the palm of the hand and can be 
traced with unerring accuracy by fol
lowing t&e principles enforced by the 
presented in this. Price, paper, 25 
cents: cloth. $1.

THE MISSING LINK
IN MODERN SPIRITUALISM.

By A. Leah Underhill, of tbe Fox Family.
Interesting and valuable u a hlitory of tbo begin

ning of Modern Spiritualism, by one of tbe Fox Blu- 
tors. 478 Pages,-16 Illustrations, Including portraits of 
tho Fox Family. History of tho Hydesville rapping#, 
as related by eyo’WltncMCBi remarkable and well-at
tested manifestations} the’'exposures,” etc. Hand- 
lomely bound In cloth. But fow copies remaining 
Publishers’ price, im Wo will send tbo book post 
paidPTSUO.

ESOTERICLESSONS.
This work includes “Personified' Un

thinkable*,” “First Lessons in Reality," 
nnd "A Tour Through the Zodiac.” 
This Is an interesting production of oc
cult thought rind .will well repay careful 
study and meditation by all occultists. 
Price, Cloth, $1.50. For sale at thia 
office. .

^ LIFE OF THOMAS PAINE/
By tho Editor of tho National, with Profacb 

and Notos by Fetor Ecklor. Illustrated with 
views ot tho old Paine Homestead and Palno 
Moniunont. at New BboheUo; also poriraltoot 
Thomas Clio Rickman; Joo) Barlow, Mary Wol- 
stonecraft, Madame Roland, Condorco, Brlssot, 
and the most prominent ot Paine's Irloinls in 

' Europe and America, Cloth, TO cents. _ 
wWii^^

1 8 BL OVULA pressions in HU
MAN EMBODIMENTS. Third edition now on 
sale. Price tl.W. . This la ono o! tho tat books 
given by tho guldM of Mrs Cora L V. Rtohindnd,- 

• They are really lessons,'published primarily, aa 
a book .of ■referon&n for (those who have been 
members ot tho olMSea receiving them. Thia 
volume is a careful compUatlon from reports of 
108SC&8, containing the basea of thfl'toaefiiOBs.

ORIGIN OF SPECIES,
By meant of natural selection, or the preservation of 
a favored race in tho struggle for life. By Charles 
Darwin, Gill top, cloth bound. Thia book it toe 
grandest achievement of modern scientific thought 

w*£c^ 11 ba* pasted through many editions 
ungllib, has been translated into almost all tha 

langwsas of Europe, and has been tbe subject of
^V0^ PttQPbleti and separate books than any 

tbe “go. Most of tbe peat scientists 
fJi • tVn,1£ *uPPwt Ma position. Tbo bought of 

bccom”* P*rt of the common inherit- 
ujm of the race. For sale at this office. Price 75 cU.

SPIRITUAL HARP S« 
tion and Social Circles. .By J. M. Peebles and 
J. O. Barrett; E. H. Bailey, Musical Editor. 
New edition. Culled from a wide field of litera
ture with the most critical care, free from all 
theological bias, throbbing with the soul of In- 
splration, embodying the principles and virtues 
of the spiritual philosophy, set to the most 
cheerful and popular music (nearly all original) 
and adapted to all occasions), it la doubtless the 
most attractive work of i;ho kind ever pub
lished. Its beautiful songs, duets and quartets, 
with piano, organ or mekMkon accompaniment, 
adapted both to public meetings and the social 
circles. Cloth, 81.25; postag e, 14 cents.

Tfie Development of the Spirit
After Transition. By tho late M. Faraday. The 
origin of religions, and their influence upon the 
mental development of the human race. Price, 
10 cents. .

The Myth ol the Great Deluge.
By James M. McCann. A complete and over

whelming refutation ot tho Bible st/w of the 
Doluao. Price. 15 cents. Wait!

Views of Our Heavenly
By Andrew Jackson Davis. A ltK W‘ 

co ting work. Price. 76 cents. Po/c1 'J?

' The Religion of
By Dr. Paul Caras wer thought! “^2? to- 

toreatliig. Price, 25 oonu. \Sj
THE AGE OF REASON.

By Thomas Paine. Being an Invosilgatibn of 
True and Fabulous Theology. A new and co i- 
pleto edition, from now plates aud now ty 
18S pages, post 8vo. Paper P1^; cloth. Wo. ' .

The Science 'of Spirit'Return.
By Charles Dawbarn. A scientific rehearsal 

that is truly interesting. Price, 10 cents.

ft. P. ft. NRNUAL «»X£ 
loots of tho Amorlcan ProtootlVo Association. 
A book for all patriotic American citizens. 
Price. 15 cents, or two for 25 cents. .,

h , Selections from the con- 
11 tents of that ancient 
** book, its commentaries, 

teachings, poetry, and legends. Also brief 
sketches of the men who made and commented 
upon’It. B/1L Polling. 859 pp. Price, cloth, 81 
WiM

Torture implements employed In the 15th and 
10th centuries tor the-promulgation of Chris
tianity, Md th pictorial nuiBtratloM, By George 
E. M&qdonald. Price,jocinta, - - -

£
»
SAWS

THE DESCENT OF MAN.
By Charles Darwin. Cloth, gilt top, 75 conte. 

On its appearance It aroused at once a storm of 
mlnglea wrath, wonder and admiration. In 
elegance of style, charm of mannei and deep 
knowledge of natural history, It stands almost 
without a rival amonc scientific works.

’ MEDIUMSHIP^ ■
A chapter of experience!, by Mra. Maria M. Kis* 

Price 10c. For tale at thia office.

THE TO-MORROW OF DEATH, 
Or tho Future Life According to Science. By 
Louis Flguloh Translated from the French by 
S. R. Crockee. A very fascinating work. This 
fine volume might well have been entitled Spir
itualism Demonstrated by Science, ft Is writ, 
ten In that peculiar Interesting style In which 
French writers excel when they would popular
ize scientific subjects in adaptation to th, 
needs of the general reader. The author says: 
"There Is a true and respectable Idea in Spirit, 
uallsm," and regards as proved "the fact of 
communication between superhumans and tha 
inhabitants of earth." Price, 81.50.

WAUANe Pour Centuries of progr*wr 
Il U Oli A Lecture delivered at tho lYee- 
thinker's International Congress, Chicago, Ill., 
October, 1803. By Susan H. Wlxon. Price, ^

HEALING ^auMS an^ ^" uunuill U J By w. P. Phelon, M/-- ’ 1 
with the finer mental and spiritual f<CnYc» 
plied to healing. Price, 50 cents,

Molecular Hypothesis o^63 0^
The Relation of Its Principles toL^-—< 

^Prof^. ^ W.^^
----------------- ree weeks anA^ubM^gau
A Conspiraflasl "ie"tl01 By Charted.' ^uSSM 
of the Christlr^C vro0^'__- 
Prim, niinnr .vrc 15^* —-^^^

. -y 
etc.

' uffeArttfiTfl.
Tho Story of a Skinnier. By Lilian Whiting, 

Pervaded with pure and. beautiful spirituality 
of thought. Instr netivft and helpful to all who 
lore and seek tho higher and finer ways of 
spiritual experience. Price, 81.00.

GOAN HYNN BOOK.
A collection of original and selected Hymns 

for Liberal and Ethical Societies, for Schools 
and the Homo. Compiled by L. K. Washburn. 
This volume meets a public want. It comprises 
58 choice selections of poetry and music, om- 

fy lyimr the highest moral sentiment, and free 
frdplon sectarianism. Price. 50 cents. *

OLDflND NEW PSyGHOLOW
By W. J. Colvlllo. Bonorts of twenty-font 

distinct lectures, recently delivered in New- 
York, Brooklyn, Boston, Philadelphia and 
other fprojnlnent cities of tho United State!, 
have contributed the basis of thia volume. 
Price. 41.00. . ■'

HARMONICS OF EVOLUTION.
Tho ltbUo»phy of Individual Life, Booed ,' 

' Upon Natural Science ■ . j
Ao taugfh 
ence Him 
distinct.' 
turo of 
deeper A 
dlcaUnw 
Spiritual 
much fr< 
(loth. EX

htbymodern masters of law. By Plot 
ntloy. An exceedingly Interesting at 
ly valuable contribution tothe liter : 
evolution, unfolding Us laws ttom th-. 
\nd clearer spiritual aspect, andpn 
; tho defects of the Darwinian theprv 
Xlsts and Materialists alike can gr 
w its perusal. Price, finely Vounc.

tanc.es


TWO LIVING GODS,

By MARVIN ’ E. CONGER,. M- D.
Assisted-by RO3A;C. CONGER, M. D.

Besides a Multitude of Dead Ones.
stand. a

tracks. - -1C I. '

I

land." <r.

periences In this Une. Dr. Savage periences and Opinions.

BEYOND Tf+E. V/VIL

historical research Ju matter* ot tact
wholly Ignored by tho regular church

light on points heretofore carofullj
shrouded In darkness.

"TV?
■BMWs

For no matter what roads they travel 
through, laA .

No soul who Is benefit, kind- and true, 
Can fall to find at hlq Journey’s end, 
His hope’s full fruition In this beautiful

BY THE AUTHOB OF “THE LIGHT OF EGYPT,” “THE LAN# 
GUAGE OF THE STARS,” ETO.

A standard and reliable history of tb# 
earlier period of tho' church, giving . .
facts that are not found In Uto so-balled historians, and throws a bright glare oj 
histories writtoil, by churchmen. This 
latest edition has been carefully apd

The eldest turned wfiit his sorrowful 
gaze, '-'-i

“My friend, if you will, ’#u must gc
' your ways, . _

I have labored long to incite you’under

stratlng the claims of Modern Spirit- earth and their progress after death to
' ...................................... ' ‘ their present condition of freedom from

.. „ „ tai LIte-rPossible Conditions of Aneth-
some of the author’s own personal ex- er Life—Some Hints as to Personal Kx-

8vo. Cloth, 842 Pages.
holds, u a provisional hypothesis, that

" A Valuable Work.

way, . ■■ ,..;.--.-
was sure to meet you here some day,

THE BIBLE AS REGARDED BY JOHN 
E. REMSB^RG.

Miiil^^

thoroughly revised, and It Ib a reliable A large octavo volume of ^50 paget 
magazine of facts, such as the honest strongly bound. In cloth. Pritts 52.25, 
Inquirer wants. It opens''up to the In- For sale at Tho Progressive Thlnkeg 
ypstlgator and student a wide field of office.

The two volumes together as a record the experiences ot spirits In both worlds 
of practically obtained facts demon- —their own account of their lives ou

THB FBOGRBSSIVB THI^^Jan. u, 190«, *

Or, Seek We Not the Same Goal?

i ' >Roy, Ill. The Healer.

Thls department la under tho man
agement of

i Hudson Tuttle.
Address him at Berlin, Heights, Ohio.

TOWERS

NOTE.—The (juesilons and Answer8 
have called forth'such a host ot re
spondents, that to give all equal bear
lug compels the answers io lie made in 
the most condensed form, and often 
clearness is perhaps suerlllced to this 
forced brevity. Proofs have to bo oiult- 
ted and the style becomes thereby as- 
•ertlve, which of nil things 10 to be dep
recated. Correspondents often ■ -weary 
with walling for the appearance of 
their questions and write letters ot in
quiry. The supply of matter Is always 
several weeks ahead of the space given, 
and lienee there Is unavoidable delay. 
Every one has tb wait bls time and 
Place, and all are treated with equal 
favor. •• ’.

NOTICE.-No attention will be given 
anonymous letters. Full name and ad
dress must bo given, or the letters will 
not be read. If the request be made, 
the name will not be published. The 
correspondence of this department has 
become excessively largo, especially let- 
tors of Inquiry requesting private an- 
ewers, and while I freely give what
ever Information I am able, the ordi
nary courtesy of correspondents is ex
pected. . HUDSON TUTTLE-.

O. Barnett: Q. Please show the con
sistency of the Universal Intelligence 
working malformations In tho animal 
and other kingdoms?

A. The question rises In a mind 
which is shadowed by the old concep
tion of God and Nature; of an all-wise 
creator, In whose work there must be 
perfect consistency, harmony and jus
tice. Constantly wo see, on every hand, 
the failure of this Ideal. The purposes 
of the Good God miscarry, and fall. The 
result is often disastrous and is called 
evil. With our minds clouded by pre
conceived ideas tho universe becomes 
a mystery, and if we follow in that di
rection its perplexities can never bo 
made clear.

The creative or evolving forces are 
constantly active and their results de
pend on an Infinitude of conditions. 
They, when unobstructed, move In de
termined lines which are called laws. 
When they meet with obstructions,' 
their course may bo changed, and what 
should be beautiful formations become 
‘'malformations.” The sting ot a fly 
produces a gall on the oak leaf. The 
processes of growth are the same, their 
direction has been changed. The em
bryo which has tho possibilities of hu
man perfection, may become a mon
strosity, because of nerve-shock, or fail
ure of nourishment. The energies of 
growth are blind as to results. The tis
sue-creating vitality apparent In a can
cer, are as active as In the formation of 
normal cellular structure. It is even 
greater, as though It would atone for 
false product, by greater quantity. The 
apple is a product of vital forces, and 
the worm at its heart, aborting Its per
fection is another product of tho same 
forces. Thus in all nature, there is no
where, visible an all-discerning Intelli
gence with plane which Infallibly reach 
their erids. There are.millions of fall- 

whlcin^a one success. There Is no com
' 'pgfisalfori for the ones who foil. There 
• Is no justice visible In tho action and re-

with a'double meaning, one for the con
servative aud one for the radical por
tion of their audience—providing they 
are well enough versed in. allegory to 
make any meaning out of it. They 
would make frequent references to Hie 
Holy Bible, as if they deemed it inluUi- 
ble, when they well enough knew that a . 
truth uttered by Tom Thumb Is just as 
true as though uttered by Moses. I do 
not know but titer would robe it in a 
creed and i- ■ . 3 Mds and a cross 
around its nt-fc w appear“respectable,” 
and excuse themselves by saying “such 
things mean.nothing, and it they please 
people, let them enjoy them.”
' We want nothing to do with that 
which'i? meaningless.. - The demands of 
usefulness are enough .to engross our 
mlndsiwithout’our giving our attention 
tounaretiurrna-’.Gurs is a practical re
ligion; its genius may be eccentric, In
as much as it does not ape the forma 
and'-ceremonies fit the past,

' Possibly by catering to opinions and 
appearances,.Spiritualism might draw 
into-its ranks more aristocracy and 
wealth, arid thus gain “position,” but 
why should,.it,care to do this? Truth 
is not often found with the crowd. Its 
cross and prifitimme of victory has been 
held aloft by tlie scorned and the van
quished. Tha shouting crowd, • In all 
ages, -has been beguiled by falsehood. 
The great reformers have been content 
with - their -immortal inspirations, and 
measured not their success by the 
praise of those in high places. • ■

The religion which makes this life a 
“vale of tears,” Instead of a joy In its 
living, as it was Intended to be; which 
makes heaven dependent on dogmatic 
belief, forms and observances, is just 
what Spiritualism came to change. The 
aristocracy which tramples the poor in 
the dust, and dwarfs their .souls that It 
may.glitter in luxury and ease, Spirit
ualism would reform, not win by soft 
apologies. We would not have Spirit
ualism pick the pockets of tlie children 
of labor to build elegant churches and 
lofty steeples in order to be respectable 
in the eyes of the time-serving crowd. 
It must win by the glory of the truths Lt 
represents, and the earnest devotion 
and spiritual unfolding of its adherents.

If we would have a great and glorious 
cause, to mark -and make an era in the 
history of the world, which Is-the high 
purpose of the angel forces, there must 
not only be belief and knowledge, but 
zeal and devotion. Tho reform must 
begin with each one who claims to be a 
receiver of Its teachings. Every Ignoble 
person who professes belief in any 

1 cause, brings that cause Into disgrace 
as he Is selfish and Ignoble. ■ It is the 

। magnanimity of aim and endeavor of ad
herents that gives character to the 
cause they advocate and compels re- 

• Bpect from even its enemies.
We are constantly reminded to “try 

' the spirits,” whether they be good or 
. evil. Wo may try them in a way not in 
। the meaning of this advice—their love 

and patience, and watchful care—and 
। before we arrogate to try them, should 
• we not spiritualize ourseives and there- 
■ by become somewhat equal to the task? 
■ Spiritualism has not for Its purpose 
• to materialize spirits, but to spiritualize 
■ man. If he roaches upward to the great 
' occasion, the cause will need no apol- 
■ ogy, but command the attention and ad- 
• miration of the thinking world.

action of the elements or forces. Jus
tice, right, intelligence as comprehend, 
ed by man, are entirely ideas which ex
ist in his mind alone. When ho applies 
thought as manifest by him to the pro
cess of the universe, and thinks It is 
governed as ho would govern it were he 
possessed of omnipotent power and un
derstanding, he finds himself lost In a 
mysterious confusion of contradictions.

Seeker: Q. Can you give the names 
of the spiritual papers published in for
eign countries?

A. In England there is published 
Light, weekly, London; The Two 
Worlds, Manchester, weekly; The Spir
itual Review, monthly, and Tho Lyce
um. for the Children's Progressive Ly
ceum, London.

In other countries there is published, 
Weekblad, Hague, Holland; Journal du 
Magnetlsme, Paris, France; La Monde 
Occulte,' Paris. Franco; Review Sclen- 
tlflqus et Morale du Splritisme, Paris, 
France; Mediumship, Monthly Review, 
Rome, Italy; Revista Esplrita, monthly, 

- Porto Alegro, Brazil; Reforador, Rio 
Janeiro; Luce e Ombra, Milan, Italy; 
Dzewey Lucia, Warsaw, Poland; Zeit 
achrlft fur Splrltlsmus, weekly, Leipsic, 
Germany, Revue d’ Etures Psychlque, 
monthly, Paris, France; Constantia, 
Buenos Ayres; La Revolution, Barce
lona, Spain; Luz y Union, Barcelona; 
Le Messenger, Liege, Belgium; Im Pro
gress Spirlte, - , France; La Nuova
Parola, Rome, Italy, and Harbinger of 
Light, Melbourne, Australia.

These magazines and weekly papers 
have editorial writers of splendid abll- 

■ ity, and are constantly publishing brill
iant contributions In every department 
of Psychic Science. They abound with 
well observed facts, and descriptions of 
phenomena, and philosophical and sci
entific discussion. Translations from 
them would be highly interesting and 
instructive to American readers of Spir- 
“'gilisLic literature.
te-
1 Conservative Spiritualist: Q. Is It 
not better for the growth of the cause, 
to make Spiritualism respectable, rath
er than toe closely maintain that which 

■ ’:ve think is right?
, A. ' No cause ever grew "respectable” 
oy notmainhilning the right. To promul
gate, the truth and destroy -error is' the 
•mission of Spiritualism. It surely is un.- 

■ furtmiate for the cause, and for ' tKem- 
> . selves/Jhat some of its friends are so 

uncomfortably anxious about > It,.,and 
think it devolves on them to glve.it rank 

\ and position; to begild, bejewel arid be
" dizzen It to make it presentable'to the 

religions of the past.. “It must,” say 
■ . they, “not fear to appear a little like or

thodoxy, although at heart It may be 
quite different; Its garb must be some
thing after the old style, or else people 
will be frightened away from all connec
tion with It and thus be shut out from 
the benefits it might give them.”

They would pray verbally at the be-

WE PATHS WE TRAVEL,

A letter came to mo ope day ■ ’
From a friend I loved, who was far 1 

away. '
We differed widely in our -. religious 

views, . -.. --.- .. -
And it seethed to me that this differ

ence grew. •
As the years pased by we drifted far

ther apart, ’. ■
Till a sad regret crept into my heart, 
Aud it appeared to mo that the barrier 

so wide . .
Would forever our lives divide.
As 1 read the letter ! held, in my hand, 
These words .met my eyes from the 

page I scanned:' . . ' '
“What good thing have you or will 

have, . .■ „ .
That I do hot or wljl not also bavo?" 
Like hands that clasp over ^".' open 

'grave," . ' ’; "
These words, for me, swept tlie barriers 

away, . .
Aad the thought came quickly to my 

mind, . .',“.., .'.. . ,
"Sure, what good thing hare j.T/' iny 

friend may not also;find?’.' ' ” •
When from our prisohs of flesh we are 

freed, '
No thought will be given to theSb earth;

ly creeds. 1 ” V ’ ' ■•“■' ' • '
And while I mused upon thip theme, 
There came to me thia vision or dream: 
I seemed to leave my .quiet home,. ;
And where I willed,.! was freq to. foam. 
First I sought a narrow country lane, 
Through which two sturdy, farmers 

slowly camo; . ■.,- - ? - .
They seemed engaged in an earnest dis

putation,
And the words which first attracted my 

attention, "
Were spoken by the elder man, evident

ly a good deaden: „ .■ .
"I tell you, John, you ore making a big 

■mistake; . y .
'Tis Bartinly the wrong path you’re go

ing to take. .
Now I wjll follow this well-beaten road, 
Which for ages before us, our fathers 

have trod,
And there is no question but ’Us tho 

only way, '
That will surely land us In the Golden 

City.” '
John Impatiently shrugged his shoulder, 
And hitching hts pantaloons an inch or 

two higher, '
Answered the deacon with a scornful 

drawl: ' ■ ■
“Wall, I guess you’ll never see them 

golden walls.
You’ll travel long and travel far, 
If 'Us that old path you're going to 

fol lor.
. Now the road I take is a leetle wider, 

Not so hard and a great deal smoother, 
And they as ought to know, dew say, 

' That a feller can't nohow miss the 
way." ’

They had reached the end of their ar
, gument,

And face to face they paused a moment.
' “We must part here,” the elder said, 
! John simply answered, "Good-bye, dad.”
' Each eagerly seeking this Golden Gate, 

Sought to find it by paths that wore 
separate.

I followed after this father and son,
What Is Your Key Note?

To the Editor:—Through my recent 
dlscoverey of key note “or the law of ap
plied tone, I have thought out the secret 
of Mental Telepathy. Key note Is the 
law of affinity. Persons that are con
structed in the same key note, their 
thoughts are one.

I have made experiments with this 
methOdTh many ways end' have1 beer! 
convinced, to my entire ■'satisfaction; 
that by thia system, thought transfer
ence is possible. I know that your paper 
is open to give any practical scien
tific creation a fair showing, hence I 
seek your aid in giving this truth to the 
world. I want you to procure, through 
the columns of your paper, some highly 
Intelligent men to promote this experi
ment to explain, the principle in detail 
in relation to the law of applied tone or 
thought transference. The following 
article will give full Instructions how to 
proceed in getting favorable results, so 
that persona that feel interested in this 
subject may have a better understand
ing of this project.

In the first place those that want to 
Investigate my system of thought com
munication must determine their key 
note by going to a musical Instrument 
and by speaking in their natural tone Of 
voice find the key that chords with 
their speech, then they must discover 
the pitch. The range of pitch of all 
person’s voices la designated in two oc
taves, above and below middle C. 
There are only twelve tones in that 
measure that relate to all creatures.

The conditions to be complied with 
In order to accomplish good results are 
these: We must become passive by va
cating the mind from all thought; the 
persons that operate must be construct
ed In the same key note and the same 
pitch in order to complete a perfect 
chord vibration; they must be given up 
wholly to this one object; their 
thoughts must be directed to the com
municant; the communicant must be in 
a passive state, then you must think the 
tone in your mind and send the mes
sage with all the force of your mental
ity.

When we come to investigate the 
other systems of communication such 
as the telgraph, telephone and Marconi- 
gram, we discover that they are only 
systems of tone transference, but con
ductors are used such as sensitive 
plates, batteries and wires, these are 
only tracks to perfect accord, as in elo
cution we raise, and lower the voice to 
make our sentences more Impressive.

There are -twelve distinct key notes 
and pitches. Each one of these repre
sents an element of an affinity. A per
son constructed in.a higher key of the 
same tone, cannot; render a perfect 
sympathetic vibration, hence we must 
bave'.a..perfect:;chord .'to get good re
sults. . , .

Any persons ' that, feel Interested in 
this pie010^ of communication, if you 
find some .one that their natural tone, is 
const 'cted in the Key of D below mid- 
dldv'lbe jliall Appoint an hour that the 
CammapireUon can take place. 1 ro

' quire >iMs.,koy note because I am con- 
structed'in:tbat tone and pitch, as I can 
Instruct you So, that we can get perfect 
comnufhldatlons, and have the condi- 

1 tions right, to put it on a practical ba- 
1 sis. All communications to be pub

lished in your paper. For information 
concerning this project address

.u FRANCIS SCHLATTER,

ginning of every lecture to an imaglna-y | "Hanfly Electrical Dictionary.” *A 
■ God and hang on all the oratorical flour- practical handbook of reference, con-
Ishcs about Him and His Son-, that talnlng definitions of every used eleo- 
would please Catholic or Protestant, I trlcal term or phrase. Price 35 cents. 

^ Beautjfpioiiday lift
' “ASPHODEL BLdOMS,” by Emma Rood Tuttle, 
Dems of the Quick! and the Dead. An Exquisite 
olume. Price Bl.dOLPostpaid. Address, Hudso 
&fle, Publisher, Berlin Heights. Ohio

That the road I take IsibrtftSland grand, 
Though tlie way soBiutiifldS may bo a 

little hilly; mil tn -
Yet it surely loadable that Golden

City." - '■ lol ,i t '
The other-,answered! rwlih a laugh, 

hearty and free,oil ar 1 . ...
“For the life of tne, Allan,'4 cannot see
Why you cannot Jut^ias;'weU go with 

me. ... . I, ' ■ n ., ; xl “
The road I travel. Is jgyo apd beautiful, 
And if together, .we cquffi UH sociable. 
But it is all just,.ps. soil bbsj ..
Farewell, till we meet pquiPsPther day."
Upon each other, they, turned their 

backs, ; .
And both enured , Wh: divergent

Much'surprised at this SfrahgeMslon, 
Of human beings who think they travel 

in different directions, •
In order to reach a far-famed land, 
Where all is peaceful, glorious and 

grand, • • '•> •' <-• " i •> y '
I lingered awhile! in -the regions of 
, space,. - -/■ ■>'.? :< ’-' ■> - ■■ 
And followed each-traveler as they 

Bought this place, -re - ■- ■
And will you believe that the truth I 

state, ■•..■'■■ >•- - .
Every one of them came to its entrance 

gate. ■ ' i? ey-“
The farmer young anYthe farmer old. 
Were glad to meet in thfelr City of Gold, 
And John Said as h$ grasped* the old 

man's hand, . .
“Walt, I swan, we MaW both reached 

this.blessed lafid,”' " ....
The boy and the glrl alr in gdod time, 
Greeted each other iff Mis happy dime. 
And the boy said, , as jliWr. eyes met, 
“If we had only known,’ we could have 

traveled together,tRet.”
Tho men who parted In the distant 

town,
Were again united on the long-sought 

ground.
The one with the frank and winsome 

smile, -
Said, “Allan, I have waited, quite a 

while,
But I knew, though you wont a different

As each in his chosen path walked- on, 
And each was so certain the other was 

wrong,
That ho supposed he was walking alone, 
But all the while, strange to say, ' ‘ 
Both were going the very same way. ' ! 
The separate paths they spoke of, lay 

side by side,
The distance between them was not an 

Rich wide, ' ■■ - . ■
But ^it'e extent rhight have beenatenrs 
’ ' thousand miles, " “ . tv-: ’1
For all that passed between them of 

words or smiles.
The first and eldest speaker thought,. 

“Poor boy, . ■
He will never reach that city of joy.
I would have kept him with me if I 

could, '
And made him follow the paths he 

should. ' - ..
It grieves me much that we ne’er shall 

meet,
But many there are who shall not walk 

the golden streets.”
John thought, with a touch of scorn, 
"Such plg-headednesB I have never seen 

since I was born. ....
I would have liked to see the old fellow 

dwell In clover,
But now, of course, that is all over, 
He has gone way off his beat. 
And we never again shall meet.” 
So they trudged on Bide by side, 
While I left their narrow paths for 

those more wide. ’ ; <
The next 1 sought was a flowery dell, 
A boy and girl stood by an' old-faah- 

loned well.
In the girl’s dark eyes gleamed a flash 

of light,
As she said with passionate earnest

ness,' “I tell you, I am right,
I know the road you will choose to-mor-. 

row,
Will only take you to death and sorrow; 
’Tis narrow and winding and leads 

through dark woods, .
By it blooms nothing fair or good, 
You will cry for water and starve for 

bread, .
But the golden streets of tho city you 

seek,
You will never tread.”
The boy gazed upon her with a sad

dened face, ... .
"I am sure you are wrong, my dearest 

Grace, - '
Though the path does pass through the 

darkened wood, - - ■
'Tis not always the sunniest paths'that, 

lead-to good, • -•!• “!- ■:•;.» te-L
But as you will not go my w< te U.': । 
I have nothing more that J-can -say,.! - 
You must take your sun.-llt road,, ;•,;“.;
I can only leave you. ln,tho hands (Ot

God.” t:f «;.-.tr.-W il r. I
I followed the'boy in tris path ti&'tfpld;
He was earnest and true And, rellbd'bii A'' 

God.
He patiently climbed the rocky 'steeps', 
And his face bore a look that wta brave 

and sweeV -' ’ re re'.'.; '"
But strange to say, not far. away, 
Was the path the girl had taken'that 

very day, . . re'./'Are
And the dancing sunbeams that made it 

bright,
Also shed on tho boy the same glad 

' light, • - ; >
While the welcome shade of the forest

- trees, ' .'. ' •
For her, softened the heat of the sun’s 

fierce rays. ' '
But they who walked so near together, 
Were thinking tho while, they had lost 
- each other forever. .’ • :

' I left them for a city street,
. And again It was two mon my gazo did. 

meet; . -
They were pacing slow upon tho pave

ment, ' ' .'..'-■
And seemed engrossed In some disa

greement: .
I. wondered, half wearily, "Can it bo, .

1 That no two minds will e’er agree?” 
BoUi were broad-minded, as tho. term 

gees,
, But tho youngest ono was a little more 

■ so. . " ' ' ■ - ■ ' re. ?'
1 Both were strong and richly clad, '

But ono face glowed with a look that 
was glad,

While tho other was shadowed by ah' 
expression sad.

I could stay no long# |n this home of 
the blest,

For I must enter again the world’s un
rest, ■

But I had learned a grbat lesson, 
Which was worth a gbod fortune:
The importance we place on our differ

ent opinions, mi ■
Mostly exists in our imagiqiatlonB.
We are all seeking thp very same good, 
But we each persist ‘in traveling our 

own road, ^
And after'all is Baid find dope,
The eagerly sought good ttay by each 

be won. 11
It Is better far to advance '8tch other’s 

happiness,
Than to bb foolishly tf tangling over our 

differences. ' 1" ■' “■
. PEARL T,. STODDARD.

Poptiac, Mloh. '”
-—■—~-rr-7T"

' PASSED TO SMHlTnLIFE.
‘' ——-e-: ■ Jm

[Obituaries to the extenbiot ten linos 
only will be Inserted Area All-In excuse 
Of ten Uries will be chavgedint tlie rate 
of fifteen''cents por'ItiiO. -About.seven 
Wbrdfl!rioiihtltutffone>line.ls »-«:'ii’ t« 
'i Jr • !: ;q ?“'.?- -re
i Passed to spirit life,'- Mrs. Dwight 
Rathbun, at her home in Ceylon, Ohio, 
Ded.K. The fuileral services were at 
the church, Hudson Tuttle officiating.

Concentration, Meditation and Inspira
tion. How to develop, these desirable 
gifts according to the most approved 
methods of ancient and modern teach
ers, together with a set pf six symbols 
comprising six months’ study. By 
Laura G. Fixen. . ■

A course of practical experimental 
lessons, of especial value and assistance 
to those who desire to be benefited by 
the development of powers of concen
tration of thought, clear meditation and 
superior inspiration. -

Sent complete for 50 cents.

Yes, I, tod, hare got the ecclesla- 
phobia terlbly, and have had It for a 
long time, until it has become chronic 
and deep-seated,- and I did not know 
what was the trouble with me until 
D. W. Hull came to the rescue and diag
nosed the disease as a peculiar species 
of “rabies," prevalent among "Spiritual
ists.” Now this disease was caused by 
the use of a compound of common sense 
and reason working together, and im
pregnating the mind to that extent that 
it utterly, ignores the use of Rev, D. D„ 
church, Tellgon, bible, the atonement, 
foreordination, predestination, infinite 
Intelligence, devil, hell and all such 
high-sounding terms .and titles that em
anate from the orthodox liturgy, and to 
reject all such orthodox habiliments Is 
a sure sign of ha.yjjig.th0 “rabies," and 
how to get rid of tliis mania is a conun
drum, as thopatjent's' mind is not in a 
condition to undergo an operation in 
'avor of old Idolatrous prefixes and add 
hem to Uie fair name of our accepted 
muse of Spiritualism, and all those 
Spiritualists that think that they can 
Undergo the operation and; survive, had 
better call upon'the lock's and moun
tains to fall on them and hide them 
from the face of al! true and unadulter
ated Spiritualists

Those that peruse the pages of The 
Progressive Thinker can readily dis
cern that there Is a Very striking differ
ence in the view and opinions even ot 
its ablest contributors on the subject 
of Spiritualism and Its habiliments,

This is the direct result of a higher 
degree of unfoldment of the senses, tlie 
education of the mind, brought about 
by the higher order of Intelligence com
municating through the piediumlstic 
element aud the enlightenlng columns of 
The Progresive Thinker. As people 
advance in knowledge their minds be
come more active and susceptible of 
facts, and they become more self-reli
ant, more independent and more out
spoken in their conviction, and this is 
more than would be expected from a so
ciety that was filled with so many fol
lowers of different elements and ideas, 
and all claiming to be Spiritualists, yet 
having but on abbreviated code of prin
ciples as an organization by which to 
be governed.

Many of these contributors to tho col
umns of Tho Progressive Thinker and 
some of the speakers in the Spiritual 
ranks, also, make a very free and pro
nounced use of the word "God” in their 
articles and speeches. Now, these 
writers and speakers are supposed to be 
people of superior talent and controlled 
by a high order of spirit intelligence, 
and present their articles and speeches 
as they understand them, using such 
words, language and phrases as suit 
their purpose best, and quoting from 
various writers to introduce outside 
evidence to substantiate, their points of 
argument, and no doubt have full faith 
In what they write and speak, as being 
correct and indisputable,, and os such 
are Supposed to be well informed and 
would not use language or quote sen
tences that would be objectionable to 
the cause they represent or Its follow
ers. Knowing full well that it is for 
the public eye and for the public ear. 
But their writings and speeches are sub
ject to public scrutiny and public criti
cism.

God No. 1. Now, the orthodox hold 
that theirs is the only true and divine 
God, that he is a superior being, having 

' always existed and that he created the 
heavens and the earth, and “all” things 
therein- in six days and pronounced it 
Mod/terid that he measured tlie waters 
to, tne "hollow" of his hand And meas
ured heaven with a span, and the earth 
with a measure and weighed the moun
tains in scales, and the hills in a bal- 
Shed, and that he rested from all his 
work on the seventh day, and that he 
rules the universe by his will and the 
might of his power, and that he is a 
very jealous' God, not allowing any 
other god to exist.

God No. 2—Many of the writers for 
The Progressive Thinker use the sen
tence, "The God of Nature.” Nok, who 
or what or where is this god of na
ture? Does such a god exist or is it a 
myth of the imagination. If the uni
verse was created by tne orthodox God 
it must be him, but if it always existed, 
as many of us Splrtuaiists believe, it 
was not created at all, consequently no 
orthodox God or God of Nature about 
it. But if our Spiritual friends mean

In this book there are Eleven Chap
ters on the Authenticity of the Bible; 
Thirteen on the Credibility of the Bible; 
Ten on tho Morality of the Bible, with 
an Appendix of Unanswerable Argu
ments Against the Divine Origin and In 
favor of the Human Origin of the Bible. 
Twenty-six pages of Index, enabling the 
reader to refer In an Instant to any au
thority quoted or argument used by the 
author.

The tiles of the chapters In detail are 
Sacred Books ot tho World, The Chris
tian Bible, Formation of the Canon, Dif
ferent Versions of the, Bible, Author
ship and Dates, The Pentateuch, The 
Prophets, The Hagioegrapha, The Four 
Gospels; Acts, Catholic .Epistles and 
Revelation; Paulina Epistles, -Textual 
Errors, Two Cosmogonies of Genesis 
The Patriarchal Age, The Jewish Kings! 
Inspired Numbers, When . Did Jehosa- 
phat Dio? Harmony of trio Gospels, Paul 
and the Apostles, The'Bible and. His
tory, The Bible and Science, Prophe
cies, Miracles, The Bible God, The 
Bible Not a Moral Guide',-’Lying, Cheat 
ing, Stealing; Murder;',' ' War, ' Human 
Sacrifices, Cannibalism, Witchcraft, 
Slavery, Polygamy, Adultery, Obscen
ity, Intemperance, Vtfgrflndy,Ignorance, 
Injustice forewomen; j Unktadness'-'-cto 
Children, Cruelty to AridniW, tyranny, 
Intolerance, ConclusioHv ApBendfx. '

..The book makes Bojna-'flab hundred 
pages, and is printed.than^somoly on 
heavy paper, with wide margins. Price 
11.25. ." . as' q( . . 

. .'■ ' —— .. .^ ad---na —
“After Her’Death. bTh&nStory of a 

Summer.” By Lillafc Wlfitlng. No 
mind that loves spirltiiar-,thought can 
fall to be fed and delighted- with this 
book. Beautiful spirit®! .'thought, com
bining advanced ideasnonj the finer and 
ethereal phases of Spiritualism, leading 
the mind onward intoftho purer atmos
phere of exalted Bpirltuaii.trutb. A 
book for tho higher liffe'.l ) For sale at 
this office.. Price, cldth, Jin:- ’

' "Spiritual Fire Crackers,iHlblo Chest- - 
nuts and Political Pin-Points." By J. 
S. Harrington. A pamphlet containing 
79 pages of racy reading. Price 25 
cents. For sale at the ’.office of The 
WoErecslve Thinker. , . . j
; "Right Generation tho Key io the 

Kingdom of Heaven on Earth.’? By 
Dr..M. E. Conger. An appeal to reason 
and man’s highest,aspirations. A plea 
for,justice, and equality- in all the rela
tions of life between men and women, 
Cloth. 75 cents;.lcaUierette.50 dents.
."The Spiritual Significance, dr, Death' 

as an Event In Life.” By Lilian Whit
ing. One of Mlna WVltlng s most sug
gestive, intensely‘Interesting, spiritual 
books. It Ts laden with’iTclf, thought
ful spirituality. For sale at this office. 
Price SL ;

"Meatless Dishes," ■ Very uaofoi, 
•Prica 10 qenta.

A Remarkable Doctor Book 
HAS JUST BEHN ISSUED, ENTITLED 

THE NATURE CURE 
^ BY PHYSICAL AND MENTAL METHODS, ILLUSTRATED..

A Bridge from the Old-to the Newj the Dawn of a New Day ii} 
Medical Practtc^^ A Clear, Short-Cut Treatise 

on the Cause and Cure of Disease, •

that Nature Is god, they should say so, 
and make a definite point that all can 
understand.

The expression- carries with It the 
belief In some kind of supreme ruler, 
while there is no visible proof that 
there Is any such being in existence, 
only a vague Imaginary theory of the 
mind that perhaps such may be the 
case. Yet it is very important for the 
welfare and prosperity and stability of 
the Spiritual fraternity that they more 
particularly define what kind of a god 
they believe in, if any god at all. The 
Idea of believing In an infinite intelli
gence is very indefinite, pure Imagina
tion and no god at all, as Intelligence 
cannot exist outside of an organized 
body of material substance. But if of 
any value at all, it must be one of the 
attributes of the orthodoz God, which 
infinite intelligence I for one entirely 
repudiate, while many Spiritualists 
cling to the belief from their early im
pressions. O. P. MITCHELL.

Moline, Ill.

The light is turned on to objec
tionable medical mysteries, latia 
prescriptions, dogmatic theories and 
dangerous experiments of the present • 
expensive medical practice.

■Every pains has been taken to 
make the leading points so plain that 

• all, young and old, may easily under* 
stand. Condensed facta, short, clear* 

■cut paragraphs arp some of the 
attractive features of ThS Natuks 
CUBlJ.
w The new and better methods of curs 
ing the sick and preventing disease, 
Jiaye never been so clearly stated la 
plain English for the plain people, aa 
in Natuhb Curb.

Nature Cure teaches how to heal 
by simple home remedies.

It teaches how Nature cures.
It does not use poisonous drugs.
It does not endorse dangerous experi

ments with the surgeon’s knife.
It will save money in every home.
It la entirely frse from technical 

rubbish.
It teaches how typhoid and other 

fevers may ne cured at once.
It teaches how pneumonia, la-grippe, 

diphtheria and other forms of disease 
considered dangerous, may be cured 
in twenty-four hours. ■

It is, as a medical book for homes, 
The best, and is up-to-date in every 
particular. • .

There is no similar book, no medical, 
hygienic or reformatory doctor book 
that compares with THE Natubb 
Cube.

Our Definition of Medicine.— 
Any method or remedy that will 
remove, alleviate or modify pain and 
restore the sick tq normal condition, 
ri practical medicine.

Stripped of mystery and decep
tion, the study and practice of medi
cine can be carried to success in every 
intelligent home. Natubb Cuke will 
lead the way to certain success.

The best medical practice is the 
one that will cure in the least time 
With the least risk and expense.

Nature Cure is a true exponent of 
the practice of medicine as defined, 
and stands squarely upon truth'and 
demonstration, rejecting theories and 
experiments wherever health and life 
are endangered.
* The book contains 375 pages, and 
is finely illustrated; the mechanical 
and artistic work are the very best. 
Bound in fine English cloth, marble 
edges, $2.00; common cloth 11.50.

LIFE. BEYOND DE/YTH’
Being a Review ot

The World’s Beliefs on the Subject, a Considera
tion of Present Conditions of Thought 

and Feeling,
Leading to the Question as o Whether It Can Be Demonstrated as a 

Fact—To Which Is Added an Appendix Containing Some
Hints as to Personal Experiences and Opinions. ’ -

BY MINOT J. SAVAGE, D. D.

"Religious and Theological' Works of 
Thomas Paine, ’ Contains his celebrated 
“Age of Reason,”-and ti number of let
ters and discourses op religious and the
ological subjects. Cloth binding, 430 
pages. Price $1., For sale at this office,

"Uosmlan Hymn Book.”' A collection 
of original'andreleetedhymns, for lib
eral and eihlca£'societies, for schools 
and the home;'complied.by L. K. Wash
bum. .This'.vdltonb meets a" public 
want. It comprises 258'cholce selec- 

• Uons of poetry and music,' embodying 
the highest moral-sentiment, and free 
from all sectarianism. Price 50 cents. 
' "Child 'Culture, According to the 
Laws of Physiological Psychology and 
Mental Suggestion." By Newton N. 
Riddell. A most excellent Work for all 
who have the care or training of chil
dren. Price 05 cental

■ “Wedding Chimes;” By Delpha Pearl 
Hughes. A tasty, beautiful and appro
priate wedding souvenir. Contains mar
riage ceremony, marriage - certiflcato, 
etc., with choice matter in poetry and 
prose. Specially designed for the use 
of the Spiritualist and Liberal ministry. 
Price 75 cents. For onio at this office.

"Poetna fit ETo^cso.” By Lizzie 
Doton. In this volume, this peerless 
poot of Spiritualism may bo read in her' 
varied moods, "from grave, to gay, from 
lively to severe.” It Is a book to be 
treasured and richly enjoyed by all who 
love genuine'poetry, and. especially by 
Spiritualists. The volume Is tastily 
printed and bound. .Price #1. .

“Harmonics of Evolution. Tho Phil
osophy of Individual Uto, Based Upon 
Natural Science, os Taught by Modern 
Mnstera of tho Law.” By Florence 
Huntley. A-work of deep thought, car- 

■ rylng the principles of evolution into, 
now fields. Cloth #2. For sale at this 
office, ' ' .

Tho Commandmente Analyzed, price 
25 cents. Big BIblo Stories, cloth; 50 
oenta. For gala at this office.

After * review of the beliefs held in 
the past concerning Ute beyond death. 
-Dr. Savage takes up the present condi
tions ot belief and considers the agnos
tic reaction- from the extreme “other
worldliness” which It replaced, which 
Was In turn followed by the Spiritual
istic reaction against agnosticism. Ho

continued existence is demonstrated, 
and that there have been at least some 
Well authenticated communication^ 
from persons in the other life. The 
chief contents of the volume are as fol
lows:

Primitive Ideas—Ethnic Beliefs—Th*
. _ -------- — - Old Testament and Immortality— PauF^

points out tho doubts concerning the Doctrine of Death and the Other Life
doctrine of Immortality held by the Jesus and Immortality—The Other 
churches and the weakness of the tra- World am} the Middle Ages—Protestant 
dltlonal creeds and the loosening of-Belief Concerning Death and the Life 
their hold upon the people. Ho then “ ‘ ' “ “
considers the probabilities ot a future 
Ute, probabilities which, as he admits, 
fall short of demonstration. The vol
ume includes a consideration ot the 
work of the Society for Psychical Re
search and also an appendix giving

Beyond—The Agnostic Reaction—The 
Spiritualistic Reaction—The Worlds 
Condition and Needs as to Belief In Im
mortality—Probabilities Which Fab 
Short of Demonstration—The Society 
for Psychical Research and the Immor-

A Sequel to “Rending The Vail."
ualism as to post mortal survival, are 
unique and overwhelming.

Every communication Is from a full 
materialized spirit form, In good light, 
and either spoken audibly or written In 
full view by the form. There is not an 
automatic or trance message in the 
book. ’

It Is Illustrated by several engravings, 
the originals of which were drawn in 
the presence of the circle by a full form 
materialized spirit artist

BEYOND THE VAIL Is, as a ruin

earth conditions. The narratives are in
tensely interesting, Instructive and 
Otten highly dramatic.

Coincident with these are tho pro
foundly philosophical comments of tho 
controlling spirits of the seances. Prof. 
William Denton, Thomas Paine, Dr. W. 
H. Reed and others—covering, law, 
medicine, jurisprudence, theology and 
metaphysics. There are no books In ex
istence of like character or of high#* 
authority. Price, by math #1.75.

CELESTI/H, dynamics
Being a Normal Course of Study in the Astro-Magnetlo 

, Forces of Nature.

A magnificent and complete course of Astro-metaphysical study, em
bodying Vital Principles of Life, Mental Force. Sickness and Disease. With 
the only true and really Scientific’ method of treating tlie oick successfully.

Mental Healers, Meta-physiciahs,' and all who practice the Healing Art 
Divine should give “Celestial Dynamics” a thorough and impartial study, 
and thus learn the real cause of their frequent failures.

No Astro-Student can afford te be without this work, if he would under
stand tho Meta-physics of Astrology.

This work was specially prepared for publication to meet the demands of 
a large and very earnest class of people who cannot afford to pay for a regular 
course of instruction under a qualified teacher. And those who ean afford 
this privilege will find the work an invaluable text-book to their studies.

The Price is One Dollar Only, and is within reach of all who seek 
light. For eale at this office.'
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Some Curious Stories of Death Warnings.
It is not ancient families of distinc

tion alone that have their banshees or 
death warnings, though the spec
tral woman beheld In Ireland by 
Lady Fanshawe, with her shrieks and 
Dying hair, is the most popular and 
picturesque, and, linguistically consid
ered, the only genuine., banshee. Other 
warnings are Inexplicable knockings 
as in the case of the Woodd family, in 
which the phenomena ate recorded 
from about 1660 to the present day.

In the writer's own family, a curious 
creature, "like a eat but not a cat,” has 
been on duty for some seventy years 
at least, but has no tradition attached 
to it, and has only been seen by women 
of the kin, and only before the deaths 
of women. I first heard of It when, as 
ft boy, I saw a black and tan cat, not a 
common sort of cat, which the terriers, 
for once, declined to chevy. My descrip
tion led' to an account of the family 
portent, but I believed tliat mine was 

' a common cat, and did not believe In 
the death coincidence which was de
tected. The dates did not appear to 
fit, when closely considered .

A curious species of death warning Is 
tliat in a story, perfectly well attested, 
of a table by a deathbed which sudden
ly gave a jump. Tire clergyman who 
was praying alone beside the dying man 
saw till? feat and the people In the room 
below h^ard the noise and asked what' 
had caused It The names of the ob
servers are published. I now give an
other set of specimens of this sort of 
warning, only altering the names of the 
witnesses. On October 16, 1879, my In
formant, Father Jones, was a boy of 10. 
He was sitting at a table, drawing, in 
view of his mother, who sat by a win
dow at work. Both commanded a view 
of the chimneypiece, dh which stood a 
large, heavy earthenware bowl. Mrs. 
Jones, the mother, corroborates. Be
side her was an old-fashioned octagonal 
work table, the top of which had a 
hinge, -and opened as' the lid over a 
work box Such a table, hexagonal, is 
before me, and the lid is of consider
able solidity .and weight, being In early 
Victorian mahogany The lid of the 
work table was shut Both persons 
fronted the fireside. Suddenly the at
tention of both was attracted by the odd 
behavior of the earthen bowl on the 
chimneypiece. It slowly worked its 
way along the surface of that shelf to 
the extremity, when it floated down
wards, rather than fell, to the stone 
flooring of the hearth, dropping so gen
tly that It was hot broken After a per- 
ceptltSe interval, the lid of the work 
table suddenly rose up and fell. Mrs. 
Janes Iwas aware that similar Incidents 
attended Hie deaths of the Ainslies, her 
relations, and she and her boy knelt in 
prayer for the departing or departed 
spirit. Father Jones, who gave the 
story orally, and sedt the corroboration 
by letter, adds that the death of Mrs. 
Ainsley, at a town some twelve .miles 
distant (the names of the places are 
unimportant), was simultaneous with 
the phenomena. ■ ■

Fattier Jones adds tliat on July 15, 
1857, his grandmother’and mother were 
In a room with a stove. The lid of the 
stove erected Itself, as the lid of the 
work table did later. The next post 
brought news of the death ofthe grand
mother’s brother, which must have pre
ceded by perhaps twenty-four hours the 
unusual behavior of the stove. The 
elder lady regarded the occurrence 
merely as a curious coincidence, but 
does not seem to have had a theory of

the cause of tho lifting of the stove lid. 
In May, 1893, a china cup behaved like 
the earthenware bowl, in the presence 
of Mrs. Jones and Miss Jones, her 
daughter. The death of a third mem- 
her of the same family was “simul
taneous,"which we may probably take, 
provisionally, as meaning closely coin
cident.

If it is admitted tliat one mind, from 
a distance, may influence another, so as 
to produce an hallucinatory appearance, 
for example, of tne agent, it would seem 
to follow that some energy of one brain 
can affect another brain. The brain is 
as material as a bowl, a cup, or a stove, 
and it would follow that an energy from 
a distant brain might conceivably set a 
bowl or tho lid of a table in motion! 
This would not be at all more odd than 
tliat the thought of a distant person, 
who is traveling to a house, should 
cause a knock on the door, a thing en
tirely believed in by many Highlanders 
and ip Scandinavian countries, The 
movements of untouched objects in the 
presence of D. D. Home and Eusapift 
Paladino and others are copious attest
ed even by witnesses of scientific emin
ence at home and abroad. But Eusapia 
has been caught in the act of cheating, 
and if Home was never actually caught 
he was very much suspected.

We have nothing like sufficient evi
dence of a good character that such 
events ever occur, in connection with 
"mediums,’’ though we have volumes of 
evidence which is not good. We can 
only say that if such occurrences go 
through the form of occurring then 
probably the death warnings just re
ported, and others of the same class, 
are due to the same sort of cause which 
produces the movements of apparently 
untouched objects in the case of Homo, 
and of tiie bewitched people in the old 
trials for witchcraft. The hypothetical 
energy may be released at about the 
moment of death, and may produce 
knocks, or motions of furniture at a 
distance. To hold that such an energy 
can produce a seemingly real white 
bird/ or black cat, or crowds of foxes, 
or a banshee, shrieking, with her hair 
down, appears to require a greater 
stretch of imagination; and my own 

.fancy falls to take this view of the 
celebrated Airlie drumfrier. We have 
to do with evidence' of which much is 
certainly mythical, with the yarns told 
by great aunts, old family servants and 
youpg ladies, who are not the most 
trustworthy pt deponents.

I end with a really original and grew- 
some death warning. Tho anecdote 
comes to me at fourth hand.- A saw-the 
phenomenon and told B, who told C, 
who told me. A was driving westward 
from Euston station in a handsome. He 
saw approaching him on the pavement a 
servant girl, who appeared to have 
been sent on an errand. She met a 
man, whose back only was visible to A; 
she looked at him, gave a shriek of ter
ror, and fled. After driving on for 
some 30 yards A stopped his cab, alight
ed, and walked back to confront the 
man who had frightened the maid. The 
man had the face of a corpse! A watch
ed him go to a certain house and let 
himself In with a latchkey. Next day A 
went and reconnoitered the house. It 
had a bill, offering apartments to let, 
and on the excuse of wanting to take 
rooms A rang the bqj], and was admit-, 
ted. There were two sets of rooms, but, 
as to one set, the landlady was uncer
tain whether she could let them. They
were held by a Mr. who was at

A SPECIAL OFFER FOR THE HOLIDAY SEASON
To Subscribers for

THE PROGRESSIVE THINKER ONLY:
THE GREAT PSYCHOLOGICAL CRIME, 
Harmonics ot Evolution (Florence Huntley), 
The Dream Child, - - - -

The Great Psychological Crime—Con
tents—Part I.
Psychological Crime; New Defini

tions; Pertinent Admissions; What Is 
Hypnotism; The Deadly Parallel; Man 
and His Two Organisms; Physiology 
and Pathology of Hypnotism; "Auto
Hypnotism," a Misnomer; “Suggestion,” 
a Lexicological Libel; Independent Sug
gestion, a Fact; Hypnotism and the 
Three Brains; Does Hypnotism Cure? 
A Violation of Natural Law; True Sug
gestion and Therapeutic Faith; Post
Mortem Hypnotism; What of the Hyp
notist?
Part II. .

A Risk and a Duty; Other Defini
tions; Significant Admissions; Facts 
Demonstrated; Spiritual Mediumship 
Analyzed and Classified; The Principle

the front in the South African war as 
a volunteer, apparently, and a report of
his death had appeared in the newspa
pers of the previous day. Till the re
port was confirmed tho rooms could 
not be let. The report was confirmed, 
and the Inference was that A aud the 
maid had seen a phantom of the late 
tenant with a phantom latchkey, which 
opened a material door,

. . ANDREW LANG.

MBM)T STUDIO.

Raising the So-called Dead.
Ab my ia|her-ln-law, Mr. Samuel 

Lesher, of Mancelona, Mich., has bad 
many spiritual experiences, I will re-
peat this narrative just as ho told It to 
me: —

“This event happened near the vil
lage of Potterville, in Benton township, 
Eaton county, Mich.

“One one Sunday morning in the

School of ifsyehic Development. 
. We teach you bxoa scientific pyaiem lust how to 
unfold-the sixth &eas&or gift of divination. Our 
method will develop y&U as rapidly us it is possi
ble for your bouI to grow in tho mental phases of 
xnediumahlp. Private Jesuaua, 50 cents each; 
course of twelve Icusoub, wM:

MYSTIC. OHiCUSy
Tho My allo Olroiewox^ brings you in touch with 

tho higher forces fend is for those who are cousci- 
envious in their desire 40 become sensitive lo tho 
finer vibrations. Meetings every Thursday at 6 
p. m. Only 11.00 per mwah. .

:V.:ReMtag0by:iMBil,
Wehavu Deon prq^einlaently Bucces&ful in giv

ing readings by inUi. ^Set one of .mir Psycho- 
bcople readings and avoid the diseases aud dangers 
you are susceptible to and. learn the work for 
which you are best fitted. Valuable and reliable 
advice given concerning liusineau and social mat
ters. A HOLIDAY OWER-Our five dollar Pey- 
choscople reading, by,jmiilV only <2.00. Enclose
photo, Cute ot birth aud postofiico order tor two 
dollars aud staul to <■ ■ .

summer of 1882, I was called to see a 
neighbor, a farmer, Peter K King, who 
had been somewhat afflicted with heart 
disease. His son Walter came after me 
with his horse and buggy.

“When I was in front ot his house, 1 
was met by Mr. Bishop, a neighbor, 
who said, ‘Mr. Lesher, you are too late; 
Doc King is dead.’'

“I went to the door, meeting another 
neighbor, John French, who told me the 
same thing. Then I entered the room 
and met Mrs. King, who said, ‘Mr. Lesh
er, you are too late; Doc is dead.' .

"Then she put her hand on my 
shoulder and cried as though her heart 
would break. She said, ’If you had 
been here, you could have saved him.’ 
During all this time I had not replied a 
word. I Began to feel as if I was going 
into a trance, for I had experienced this 
spiritual condition many times before. 
I let the trance proceed,

“Mudge, a daughter in her teens, 
cried and exclaimed, ‘Why didn’t you 
make Walter drive faster?’ During all 
this time Mr. Klug lay on a couch In the 
center of the room as a corpse, with a 
sheet over him. Just ps soon as the 
clairvoyant trance was fully developed, 
my eyes closed; then my spiritual vis
ion opened and I saw'Mr. King in his 
spiritual body, standing two feet from 
tie lounge whereon his physical body 
lay, and he was looking at it, not notic
ing me. Then I discovered the silver 
cord or magnetic current, or umbilical 
spirit cord, extending from his physical 
to his spiritual body, building up the 
latter. This cord was smallest In Its 
middle; and it emanated from the brain 
and from the region of the spleen and 
stomach of the physical body, striking 
similar parts in the spiritual body. 
Now I discovered that the spiritual 
body was almost completed. Then I be
gan to make passes with my right hand 
from his spirit form to his body, revers
ing tbo magnetic current. When the 
spiritual body had passed back into the 
physical, the corpse threw up his right 
arm, throwing off the sheet and scaring 
the dozen or more people assembled In 
the room. As the reviving corpse was 
rising, Mr. King exclaimed: ’My God, 
Lesher, if you had not come, they would 
have burled me alive.’

Ho wanted to get up immediately, but 
I made him lie down for a while.

"The people were very much aston
ished. I was not frightened, for such 
trance and spiritual conditions were 
often experienced by me. I was con
scious during the whole pedformance. 
Mr. King and I began to talk on spirit
ual power and phenomena.

“He is no* living in Grand Ledge,
Mich.

Grand Rapjds, Mich.
H. E. MARTIN.

HOROSCOPES
HoUaUficaUv accurate aud reliable. Captaiu G.W.
Walrond, IMO Gleuann St,, Denver. Col., Eel 1590.

fl N. KINKBAD.—TRUMPET SPEAKING IN W. full light. F. B. Richmond, indepwulont Blate 
writing and magnetic healing. Circles Tuesday, 
Ihursday and Saturday, 8:60 p.m. Private read
ings dally. 8260 Wabash Ayo., Chicago.

ELTON E, HEDRICK, 
A&TliOWGKK.—Vocation, business specula
tion, matrimony, changes, travel, all affairs of 
life. Feo 13.00. Bend date of birth as near tho 
hour as posulble. Addreea, 2621 Reading Road. 
Cincinnati, Ohio. 140

A Natural Seer, Tried and True.
YirRS. B DEFOREST, OLAIRV0YANT, INTUL 

tionul and prophutlo readings by mail. Sand 
own handwriting, date ot birth and 8 queyllvnu, 
11. Removed to Foxboro, Maas .

$2.00
2.00

75

Si.50
1.50

SO
The Law of Spiritual Gravity; 
tions and Suggestions.

Admpni-

Supplemental.
The Value of ‘‘Theories’’; Differences 

and Distinctions; Transmigration; 
Trailsubstantiation; Reincarnation; 
Metempsychosis; Self-Perpetuation; 
Conditional Immortality; Inherent Im
mortality; Individual Extinction; Psy
chical Reinvesture. ■ .

Harmonics of Evolution—Contents.
Preliminary Statement; There Is No 

Death; Life After Physical Death Is
Scientifically Demonstrable; Life Here

REMBRANDT STUDIO, 
- 3114 Cottage Grove Ave., 

Chicago, 111.

Annie Lord Chamberlain’s Card.
Dear friends, you can greatly help me euro for 

my blind elater, Jennie' L. Wobb, one of tho earl
iest mediums now in the form, by writing a letter 
to a spirit friend. Send it to me with 11, and I will 
try and get reply by independent writing or whis
pers. Address Mrs. Annie Lord Chamberlain, Mil
ford Masa, '

mSTOraWFER 6-MLTER lym
Send three two-cent stamp” Jock of ' ^ EMINENT

heir, ago, name and tho leading sjmp- yAnlny An4 
tom, and your disease will be diagnosed lluQlul fl|fU
free br spirit power.

Mis. Dr. Dobson-Barker,
230 North Sixth St.

■ San Jose, Cali

Mrs, Dr. Dobson-Barker.

Healer and
Gifted Psychic, 

health restored 
By Common Sense Method#

For the Cure of Mental 
' and Physical Ailment#

will have a Christmas tree at their hall, 
188 E. North avenue, Dec. 27, at 8 p. m. 
All the little ones attending will be 
treated to a box of candy by Santa 
Claus.

The Light of the Truth Society meets 
each Sunday at the northwest corner of 
47th street, and Cottage Grove avenue. 
Conference at 3 p. m., and lecture and 
tests at 8 o’clock Mrs. M. A. Burland, 
pastor.

Chicago Spiritual Alliance Society 
will hold meetings every Sunday at 3 
and 8 p. m„ at Atheneum Building, 26 
Van Buren-Street Mrs. May Elmo, me
dium. Tests and good speaking. All 
are welcome. 1

Spiritual meetings every Sunday 
evening, at Perl’s hall, 1546 Milwaukee 
avenue, near' Western avenue. Mrs. 
Hanson, assisted by Dr. Randall. Mrs.

The Rising Sun Spiritual Mission 
holds a meeting every Sunday after
noon at 2:30 and 7:45, at No. 378 S. 
Western avenue, Star Lodge Hall.

New Thought services conducted by 
Julia M. Learnered, at 7:30 o'clock ev
ery Sunday evening, at 720 West Madi
son street, third floor.

Light of Truth Church, northwest 
corner 47th and Cottage Grove avenue. 
Sunday services, afternoon at 3 o’clock; 
evening at 8 o’clock. Mrs. M. A. Bur- 
land, pastor.

"Death, Its Meaning and Results." 
By J. K. Wilson, of the Pennsylvania 
Bar. An absorbingly Interesting vol
ume, of decided value. A narrative of 
wonderful psychic events In the au
thor’s experience. Cloth, 660 pages, il
lustrated, $1.26.

"Mark Chester; or a Mill and a Mill
ion. A Tale of Southern California." 
By Carlyle Petersilea. A pure psychic 
story, elevating and reformatory. Pa
per covers, 40 cents. Cloth, 60 cents. 
For sale at this office.

"Voltaire’s Romances." Translated 
from the French. - With numerous Il
lustrations. These lighter works of the 
brilliant Frenchman, an invincible en
emy of the Catholic church, are worthy 
of wide reading. Wit, philosophy and 
romance are combined, with the skill of 
a master mind. Price $1.50. For sale 
at this offlee.

“A Conspiracy Against the Republic.'’ 
■ By Charles B. Waite, A M., author of

"Astra! Worship.” By J. H. Hill, M. 
D. For sale at this office. Price $1.

Ct*

BAD
STOMHGHS ’

CURED
V, Cm Foillliily Clin Ant Chi if Munich Trcublc lai 

Ciuttil hr Ctocir. Da lot Tiki Oar Word.
TEST IT TOUOIELF.

FREE TEST

"History of the Christian Religion to 
the Year 200,” etc. A condensed state
ment of facts concerning tbe efforts of 
church leaders to get control of the gov
ernment An important work. Paper, 
£6 cents. For sale at this offica.

The new soug-booft, "Tue Golden 
Echoes,” by S. W. Tucker, has found its 
way Into many homes, and its beautiful 
songs have cheered many sorrowing 
hearts; which they ore sure to do when 
heard and sung. Tbey should be heard 
in every home in the land. For sale at 
this office. Price, 16 cents; $1.50 per 
dozen. .

“The Priest, the Woman and the Con
fessional." This book, by the well 
known Father Chlnfquy, reveals the de
grading, impure Influences and results 
of the Romish confessional, as proved 
by the sad experience of many wrecked 
lives. - Price, by mail, $1. For sale at 
this office.

"In the World Celestial,” by Dr. T. A. 
Bland. Interesting, instructive and
helpful; Spiritually- uplifting. Cloth

TREATMENT bound; price $1. ■
Do you Buffer

aw

from indigestion, 
dyspepsia.or stom
ach trouble In any 
form? If you do 
why not let us cure 
you? We do .not 
mean Help you by 
pi vine you a Soda 
Compound Tablet 
or some of tho oth
er patent*'Dyspep
sia Cures.’' We 
will positively 
and permanently 
cure you. We will
go to tho very foun, 
elation of your 
trouble: will re
move the causes, 
strengthen and

and Hereafter Has a Common Develop- a^?^^^^^
ment and a Common Purpose-' "—----------- . ■ .
The Scope, Method and Pur
pose; The •. Genesis ot Physical
Life; The Spiritual Basis of Evolution; 

Involved; “Automatic, Physical Medl- The ‘.Law of Natural Selection"; The 
umshlp” Impossible; Neither ft "Gift" Natural Law of Selection; A QuesUon 
Nor a "Power"; The Destructive Priri- . Science; The Completion of an Indi- 
clple in Mediumship; Mediumship and' '’Mual; Masculine Will and Feminine 
Morality; Mediumship and Martyrdom; Desire; The Struggle for Happiness; 
.Mediumship and "Affinity”;- Medium- Masculine Reason and Feminine Intul- 
ship and Emotionalism; Mediums and ''°h> The Spiritual Basis of Love; Nat- 
Their Motives;. Mediumship and Insan- UI,aI Science Corroborated; Natural 
ity Marriage; Lega! Marriage; Divorce;

' - True Marriage, Mathematics, Harmon-
PartUL: • les, Ethics.

The Genesis of ’Hell"; The Way of Handsomely Bound.
Death; In Perspective; Individual Im- Send for Circular
mortality; On What It Depends; Self- Address all orders to ’
Control, the Application; The Line of THE INDO-AMERlCAN BOOK CO., 
Despair and the Powers of Darkness; 19 to 27 Nbrth Kedzle Ave., Chicago.

Umonials by the thousands of those we have cured 
of stomach trouble in all its forms and stages; but 
they would not be facts or proof to you—only 
words of thanks and praise. The only absolute 
proof is in tbe treatment itself. And believing 
that a practical test would be more convincing to 
sufferers than all the testimonials we could print 
and absolutely prove Its great merits, we will 
send anyone desiring it a full two weeks' trial 
treatment absolutely free. ,

If you have stomach trouble and have failed to 
get relief, write us at once and learn by practical 
test what we can do for you. Address Dr. Peebles 
Institute of Health, Ltd., 23 Main Street, Battle 
Creek, Mich. •

"The Life Booklets." By Ralph 
Waldo Trine. Three daintily beautiful 
little books, finely adapted for holiday 
presents. The titles are, “Character, 
Building by Thought Power,” “Every 
Living Creature,” and “The- Greatest 
Thing Ever Known.” The matter is of 
high-toned spiritual character and ol 
helpi.-i purpose. Proce 35 cents each.

'Love—Sex—Immortality." By Dr.

SPIRITUALIST MEETINGS
It Is Important when a meeting Is 

suspended, that notice be given us, so 
that Inquirers may not be mislead.- Wo 

■ want new notices of all meetings being 
* . held hero in public halls at the present 

- .- 'time. « • ;
Tho Band of Harmony, auxiliary to 

the Church of the Soul, meets at Room 
' 512 Masonic Temple every first and 

. third Thursdays of the month; after
noon session at 3 o’clock. The ladies 

’ furnish refershments. Supper served 
at- 6:15, Including tea and coffee. Even
ing session, at 7:30. Questions pertain
ing to spiritual themes, answered by 

.the guides of Mrs. Cora L. V. Rich
mond; name poems given to strangers. 
Mrs. 8. J- Ashton, assistant pastor.

Church of the Spirit Communion, 
Kenwood Hall, 4308 Cottage Grove ave. 
nue. Conference and messages at 8 p. 

't m. Lecture by Dr. J. O. M. Hewitt at 
6 p. tn. Messages by H. F. Coates and 
others, Plenty of good music.
- The Spiritual Research meets, every 
Wednesday afternoon at 2 o'clock, In 
Van.Buren Opera House, corner of 
Madison street nnd California avenue. 
Good music and singing. All aro in
vited to attend. .

. Tho Spiritualistic Church of tho Stu
dents of Noturd hold services at 

, Nathan’s Hall, 1505 Milwaukee avenue, 
corner Western avenue, Sunday even
ings, 7:80 p. m< Mro. W. F. Schip 
machor, pAstori .

A Spiritualist Temple lias boon 
opened by-Mrs. Schwann, at 523 Bel
mont avonuo. Services held every Sun- 

• day and Thursday evening ot 8 
o’clock. Tests and music at every sor-

yia Hyde Park Occult Society holdfl

regular Sunday evening services, 7.45 
o’clock, at Alliance Hall, between Kim- 
bark and Monroe avenues. Jackson 
Park cars pass the door. The best tai- 
ent available will be secured for all 
meetings. To spread the truth is the 
object of this society. Address all com
munications to Mrs. Isa A Cross, corre
sponding secretary, 560 East 55th street.

Dr. Sholdlce'holds services Sunday 
•venlngs at 7:45, at 205 Lincoln avenue.

Chicago Spiritual Alliance Church 
meets every Sunday at 3 o’clock sharp, 
and 8 o’clock sharp at Lakeside Hall, 
corner Thirty-first street and Indiana 
avenue, where truth-seekers and inves
tigators, as well as Spiritualists can en
joy a pleasant afternoon or evening. 
First-class speakers. Tests and mes
sages by carefully selected mediums. 
Excellent music. Mrs. Mary Dixon and 
her daughter Cora, the "Child Wonder,’’ 
always In attendance to give readings 
between the meetings. Also free dem
onstrations by C. A. Beverly, M. D., 
president.. - - . •

’ The Spiritual Unity Society holds 
meetings every Sunday nt 3 and 7:30 p. 
m. at 207 Lincoln avenue. Lecture and 
tests by Prof. R. S. Ray, pastor, 

. The Englewood Spiritual Union holds 
meetings at Hopkins’ Hall, 528 West 
Sixty-third street, every Sunday even

-ing at 8 o’clock. Conference in the af
ternoon at 3. The Ladies’1' Auxiliary 
meets every Thursday afternoon at 
same number. . .,. . -

' The Church of tho Psychic Forces 
folds’ services at Wilcox Hall, corner 
Champlain avenue arid 48d street, every 
Sunday, ''. Conference at 8 p. m. Lee
Giro at 8 p. m. The hall number Is 361
363 East 43d street. Conducted by Mrs. 
Isa Cleveland. . ’ ‘

Tho Church of tho Soul, Mrs. Cora L. 
V, Richmond, pastor, holds services

avery Sunday in Hall 309, Masonic Tem
ple, at 11 a. m. Sunday-school at 10 
a. m. - •

W. P. Phelon, For sale at this offlee. 
Price 25 cents. ’

“The Kingship of Self-Control." By 
Wm. George Jordan. It treats of the 
crimes of the tongue, the Red Tape 
duty, tiie supreme charity of the world, 
the revelation of reserve power, etc. 
Price 30 cents. For sale at this offlee.

"New Testament Stories Comically Il
lustrated. Drawings by Watson Hes
ton. With Critical and Humorous Com
ments upon the Texts.” Heston’s 
drawings are incomparable, and excru
ciatingly funny. Price in boards, $1. 
Cloth, $1.50. .

. "Social Upbuilding, Including Co-op
erative Systems and the Happiness and 
Ennoblement of Humanity.” By E. D. 
Babbitt, LL. D., M. D. This comprises 
the last part of Human Culture and 
Cure. Paper cover, 15 cents. For sale 
at this office.

“Spirit Echoes." My Mattie E. Hull. 
This pretty volume contains fifty-seven 
of the author’s- latest and choicest 
poems. Neatly bound in cloth-, and with 
portrait of the author.. Price 75 cent#

Spiritism and Mrs. Leonora E. Piper, 
and Dr. Thomson J. Hudson’s Theories 
In Regard to IL By Ex-Judge Abram 
H. Dailey. Demonstrates futility and 
Inadequacy of Hudson’s explanations of 
spiritual phenomena. Price 25 cents.

"Heliocentric Astrology or Esientlals 
of, Ast’cnomy and Solar Mentality, 
with Tables of Ephemeris from 1830 to 
1010." By Yarmo Vedra. For sale at 
this offlee. Price $1.50,

‘The Light of. Egypt.” Volumes 1 
and 2. An occult library in itself, a 

The Progressive Society holds serv- toxt-book of esoteric knowledge os 
ices every Sunday at 183 East North taught, by Adepts <bf Hermetic Phlloso- 

- pliy. Price perSvolumei For sale at
this office. ' ■ ■,avenue, corner Burling, at 3 and 8 p. m. 

Good speakers, tests and messages at
every session. ' Mrs. Hilbert, pastor. . "^V'^J ^® ^ J“?e-r .-P10,’ 

The Second Church bf the Soul meets Ancient and. Mod&n Mysteries Classi- 
in Van Buren Opera House, Madison flei1 c^ expiMneffi By Andrew Jack
street and California avenue, every ?P? Davis. We lihve a few copies of 
Sunday at 8 and 8 p. m. Mr. Shaeffer ^ ^ ^ tBe oe!ebrated “«•

"The-Attainment of Womaly Beauty 
of 'Form andilFeattires. The Cultiva
tion of FerstitiaJ Beauty, Based on Hy
giene and Hd&lth ’Culture. By twenty 
physicians, atid- Biieciallsta. Edited by

will lecture, answer question? and give 
spirit messages, assisted by other me
diums. ' . ; ।

Church of the Spiritual Truth holds 
meetings every Sunday evening at 7: 30 
at 962 Milwaukee avenue, near North Albert Turner.”',. .'Of especial interestPaulina street. Mrs. J. DaLong, pastor. AJ“ort Tu*™;- ' “I16"®* interest

Central Spiritual Church will hold and value. For riffle at this office.
services every Sunday afternoon <at _e , ■
2:30 sharp, at Phoenix Hall, 324 East 'Bey°naJ,£, A Sequel ,t0 
Division street,, near Sedgwick street. "Rending thelVnlh? Being a complin- 
Conducted by Mr. and Mrs. Howes. M^, ^Wh .^esyiflO explanations, of

The Woodlawn Spiritualist Society, at narrations atal lllifstratipuB of spirit ex
hall, 355 East 63rd street, near Madison periences, spoken,: written and made by

~ full-form materializations; setting up a
scientific and personal verification ofavenue, every Sunday evening at 7:30. 

W. H. Molilar, president.
Light and Truth Spiritual Church, 501 

W. North avenue, Wicker Park Hall. 
.Meetings every Sunday afternoon,' 2:30. 

. The Australian Psychic Society will 
continue its Sunday evening meetings, 
commencing November 16, 8 p. m. Lec
tures, messages and healing. Good inu- 
sllv Dr. Freedman, conductor; Mrs, L. 
IL Freedman, secretary, 513 W. Adams 
street. ' ' ’ ; . - ■ .

Tho First Spiritual Church holflSBerv- 
Icca every. Sunday, 7:30 , p. m./ifa^em- 
perance Hall, 330 SlXty-thlrdKirc^^ 
Englewood. Dr. J. ji. Randffll/lee^^jfe 
Mrs. Vaughn, psychic, will give Yefel-- 
Ings. —

The Progressive Spiritual. Society.

"What We Shall Be," afld a code of 
ethics, requisite to the most speedy re
alization of the ■ highest.and purest fe
licity attainable: In the; future life. A 
very remarkable book.\ Large, octavo, 
600 pages. Price, $1.75.: 1 .

‘'Right-Living.” By Susan H. Wlxon. 
Tho author shows a wisp practicality in 
her'mrithbd of teaching tho principle of 
ethics. Sho illustrates her subject with 
many bplef narratlveA.and anecdotes, 
which reader the book moire interesting 
and . more easily comprehended. It is 
especially adapted for use in Children’s 
Lyceum. In the hands of mothers and 
feaCliare-'lt may'lie made very useful. 
Young and old *111 be.benefited ty Jt 
Cloth >1. Formate nt this office v'"'" ।

SO: .••V''<.'^''C; ^ I.- '
mu

FRED. P. EVANS, 
Vito Ko ted Pay chic for 

Independent Slate Writing and 
Clairvoyance,

Has recently left New York, and la now located at 
1112 Eddy fit.. Ban Francisco, Cat fiend etamp for 
circular op Mediumship.

LILLIAN ROCKWELL,
Scientific Life Header and Healer

Are you sick? Are you iu trouble of any kind? 
Write to me aud I will help you, Send 12 couth 
and date of birth to 814 Emmet St., Chicago, 111,

TESTIMONIALS OF CURE. ‘
Mrs. Dr. Dobson.Barker—My Dear 

Friend:—I think it time enqyigh to let 
you understand the marvelous benefit 
we have received from your medicine. 
Since Miss Ellen Louisa'Merchant and 
myself have used your medicine we are 
now enjoying good health and strength, 
also feeling as new persons. We sin
cerely thank you for the good you 
have done for us. May God bless your 
work that it may ever go on for the 
good of suffering humanity.

Yours sincerely,
JOSEPH A. MORGAN.

Pratvllle, P. O., Manchester, Jamaica, 
Nov. 12, 1903.

OBSESSION CUBED.

For Free Diagnosis of Disease, 
sand Uto two-cent stamps, ago, uema 
sex and own handwriting.

READINGS AND BUSINESS AD 
VICE $1.00 and two stamps.

Address 784 Eighth St., 
Oakland, Oa'

MRS. STODDARD GRAY
And Sop, DE WITT O. HOUGH, 

Materializing and Teat Mediume, hold Boancee 
Sunday aud Wednesday evening, eight o’clock; 
Saturdays 2 p. m.. at their residence, 881 Went 57th 
St., New York. BiltingH for communication# dai
ly, JO to 5. 786

YOUR FORTUNE
Typewritten and sent FREE if you will bend your 
birth-date and three atumps for mulling expeneea 
I have astonished IhoueimdeAvlth my wonderfully 
correct ruling of their life, past and future. I 
correctly reveal your future luve affairs, business 
success, marriage mate, etc., and give advice on 
all affaire. Address, bIMAGU1CN, Dept. T.D., 
$l£i®, San FraMelnco, Cal.

Are You Ill or in Despair?
Do you wish health and hupplneaa here on earth 

and through the eternal ague? if so. send me 81.00 
at once and I will give you my aid and show you 
how to obtain its address. H. D. TRASK, Keene, 
N.H.

MRS. EFFIE MOSS,
Materializing Medium, is now located at 3233 Wa- 
baah Ave. Materializing BeanceH Tuesday. Thurs
day and Saturday evenings at 6 o'clock, and Sim-
day at 2 p. m. 786

Learn How to Heal Yourself 
and Others.

Francis Schlatter, the original Divine Healer, 
has concluded to make known his secret of power 
to the world: Healing by Key Note, or the Law 
of Tone. Tbe greatest system of healing yet 
discovered. If you aspire to become a Healer of 
disease and attract prosperity lo your household, 
address FRANCIS SCHLATTER, LeRoy, Ill.

Absent treatment a specialty.

THE SPEAKING DIAL.
A Wonderful Spiritual luvcntlou

Gives names, dates and circumstances. Speaks 
In various languages; answers mental questions; 
convincing the most skeptical. Huh come to prove 
immortality and spirit communion. Develops all 
phases of mediumship. Magnetized by powerful 
spirit bund. Read what the late Hon. I. Donnelly 
said of the Speaking Dial. Dials now, 11.50. Send 
for circular and testimonials. Enclose stamp for 
reply. P. J. DEMPSEY Inventor, 2817 Columbus 
ave., Minneapolis, Minn.

THE GOSPEL OE NATURE
Is a most excellent work by Dr. M. L. Sherman, 
assisted by Prof. W. F. Lyon. Heretofore it 
has been sold for 82, but the price now has been 
reduced toll. It is'a book that will Interest 
and instruct. It contains 280 pages, and is full 
of suggestive thoughts. Dr. Sherman was a 
medium of rare qualities, and his work la a 
reflection from the celestial spheres.

Apocryphal New Testament, 
Being all the Gospels, Epistles, and other pieces 
now extant, attributed In the first four centu
ries to Jesus Christ, his apostles and their com
panions, and not included in the New Testament 
by its compilers. Price, cloth, 81,50.

ROMANISM Is a pamphjed of 30 pages, in 
PYPO^PD roP^ t0 Prof- David Swing, 

pneet Cashman and Dr. With
row, and is principally In defense of Protestant
ism. A concise little pamphlet Price 16 cents.

BOOKS ON PALMISTRY.
Selected Especially for Those In

terested In The Subject.

Practical Palmistry, or Hand Reading 
Simplified. By Comte C. De Saint Ger
main, A. B., LL. M. of the University 
of France. This book contains 18 chap
ters of Interesting reading, with 50 il
lustrations; also'an appendix giving in
terviews'and opinions of famous men 
on the practical value of palmistry. 
Price $1- Fo. sale at this office. '

Twenty-five Minutes with Palmistry. 
By Julian Greer. A little book of 41 
pages, with cloth cover, giving a short 
description of the lines, and also a num
ber of illustrations. Is well worth the 
price, 25 cents. For sale at this office.

20th Century Guide
TO

PALMISTRY
This Is the simplest, clearest and yet 

the most exhaustive presentation this 
Interesting science has yet received. 
All of the discoveries, investigations 
and researches of centuries are summed 
np in thin practical, fascinating treatise 
on Palmistry.

There Is no trait, no characteristic, no 
inherited tendency, -that Is not marked 
on the palm of the baud and can be 
traced with unerring accuracy by fol
lowing the principles enforced by the 
presented in this. Price, paper, 25 
cents; cloth. $1.

THE MISSING LINK
IN MODERN SPIRITUALISM.

By A. Leah Underhill, of the Fox Family.
Interesting and valuable as a hlitory of tbo begin

ning of Modern Spiritualism, by one of the Fox Bls- 
tors. 478 Pages, 16 Illustrations, including portraits of 
tho Fox Family. HUtory of tho Hydesville rapping#, 
M related by oyo-wHnc^sest remarkable and well-at
tested manifestations} the “exposures?' etc. Hand- 
fomely bound tn cloth. But few coplea remaining 
Publishers' price, |1.00. Wo will send the book post 
paid Fr 11.40.

esoterTcTesso^
This work includes "Personified'Un- 

thinkable*," “First Lessons In Reality," 
nnd “A Tour Through tho Zodiac." 
This is an Interesting production of oc
cult thought and.will well repay careful 
study and meditation by all occultists. 
Price, Cloth, $1.60. For sale at this 
offlee. ;

S^ LIFE OF THOMS PRINE.' ?
By tho Editor of tho National) with ProfaKI 

and Notes by Peter Ecltlcr. illustrated with 
views of tho old Paine Homestead and Paine 
Monument, at Now BocheUe; also portraits of 
Thomas Clio Hickman,' Joel Barlow, Mary Wol- 
stonccraft, Madame Boland. Condorco, Brissot, 
and tho most prominent <>f Palno'B Irionda in 
Europo aud America.' Cloth, 75 conts.~

'THE- r AI II ITS NATURE, RB
I Hr M m 8 • NATIONS and ex.zi 8lL WUUL * PRESSIONS IN HU

MAN EMBODIMENTS/ Third edition now on 
sale, Price 41.00. This is ono of tho best books 
given by the guides of Mrs Cora I* V. lUohmftnd.' 
They are really lessons, published primarily, as 
a book .ot-wteroMjufor those who havo been 
membersof tho classes receiving them. This 
.volume fs a careful compilation from reports of- 
lessons, containing tho tees of Uae toaohings.

'fa^Mr

Do Yoh NppA And BeUer »ye**K*“>I UU Huull I can help you. I Will fit your 
AHPPrTlPIOC eyea by Clairvoyance and 
UpUULaUlUO Bpirit UBalstanceat your own 
home with the improved melted pebble lense, to 
see near and at a distance. Please write for IUub- 
trated circular showing styles and prises. Also, 
my spirit method of treating that restores lost 
vision and impaired eyesight I guarantee lo lit 
your eyes, ana safe delivery by mail.

B. F. POOLE.
n ~ w Evanston Ave.. Chicago. Ill.
^r^JW^E.-DearSir; Your MaguetUed Melt

ed Pebble Spectacles received. I am delighted. 
They are perfection in every way.

Sincerely yours, Alonzo Thompson, 
Fullerton, Keb.

DR. J, S. LOUCKS
lithe eldest and most snocassfvl Spiritual Physician 

now in practice. Hit cores are
THE MOST MARVELOUS

of this age. His examinations are correctly made, 
and free to all who send him name, age, sex and lock 
^^t^ six cents U stamp#. He doesn’t ask for 
any leading ermptom. A clairvoyant doesn't need 
any. Ho positively cures weak men. Address

J. S. LOUCKS, M. D„
•toaobam. Maa*.

CLAIRVOYANCE.
hoUln IheSBXT ?WfDAY8 ONLY ter »1°S r» 
J?™111,OU1 M-W- NOW IS YOUB CHANGE. Sen. 
•‘W?1 u'lys, Il wee the Bret nnd best book evei 
published on the subject of Clairvoyance. Teach
es you how to lift the veil of sense and matter 
Bee spirits, find lost treasures, read crystals, lo
cate mines, read the future and past without loa* 
lug your consciousness.

READ THESE PRESS NOTICES :
Mr. Grumblne hae clearly and logically present 

ed bls subject In a manner at mice simple and 
profound.-••Suggestion.”

??rk ^ marvelous, epoch-making."—Lil
lian Whiting, Boston Correspondent to Chicago 
Inter-Ocean.

“Admirably unfolds the law and nature of Clair* 
v??7lIlce' "^dcago inter-Ocean.

“A remarkable book, Originality and depth ot 
thought, combined with perspicacity, character* 
l*e^y.^’y page. It is evident in every sentence 
^^ ,lH voi“‘»« ib the offspring of inspiration."- 
The Progressive Thinker.

"I consider the book on Clairvoyance a most re
markable and practical work on development, It 
\^'^w^'^ well with the Hermetic Schools oi 
1 hllosophy, In which I learned tiie mysteries of 
a<Jtel)iBhlp. '—Prof. Geo. W. Wulrend, Astrologer.

it Is Um best work on the subject of Clairvoy
ance thus fur. and points out an alluring goal ot 
City Bplrllual development."—Mind, New York

'l*^ 11 revelation."- -Light, London. Eng.
IF* Send jl.ou now. lo J. C. F. CRUM BINE, 1285 

Commonwealth av., Huston, Mass.,
, P “See back numbers of The Progressiva 

1 hinaer fur oilier books, by same author.

DON’T READ THIS.
France! L. Loucka, tbe only piycblc wonder living, 

tbat uiei tbe apiritual X-ray without any loading 
lymplom to direct, and locate* all internal dleoam. 
A trial will convince you. Norvoua exhaualion and 
loat vigor of both aexea aucceaifully treated, aa bun- 
dreda can teatify. Bend name, ago, lex, compluxbm 
and 16 eenta in atampa, and receive a correct di ago o- 
ala of your caae free, worth doilara to you. Addrcw,

FRANCES L. LOUCKS,

BOOKS BY

LILIAN WHITING.

Leek Box 1214. Stoneham. Mass.

Bangs Sisters,
phenomenal mediums.

Independent alate and paper writing sittings dally.
Spirit Portrait Work a Specialty.

Roadings by mall. Send four cents stamps for 
booklet, 654 W. Adams, Chicago. Telephone Ash
land 1612.

THE LIFE RADIANT.—Cloth,$1.00 
s.*?- '’“corated cloth 11.25. In lids, her new book. 
. .1“ ''.’""I "'"‘h 10 portray a practical Ideal for dally living that shall embody the sweeineBs and 
exaltation aml.falilj that lend unchnntrnent to life, 
iL^tJ1?, a mresure, a logical sequence of "Tha 
World Beautiful," Leading into util! diviner bar
monies. "'I bo Life Radiant" Ih characterized by 
H‘.« BaJ.‘^ .^^-iHlal qualities that have marked "Tiie World Beautiful,"
CONTENTS-The Golden Age Li eg Onward; D1b- 

corning the Future; The Ethereal Realm; Tho 
Power of tho Exalted Moment; The Nectar of 
theliyur.

THE SPIRITUAL SIGNIFICANCE; 
or Death uh an Event In Life, cloth, 51,00 A book 
from her pen means new liubheH of iHHtghi, a rev
elation of Spiritual truth ahnowt Emereouian in 
kind.-Chicago Chronicle.

____ THE WORLD BEAUTIFUL; First,
Special Rates in Portrait Work During Holiday Second and Third Scries. Three volumes. fl.WJ

Season. Per volume, '

THE WOMAN’S BIBLE
PART I,-The Pentateuch.

Comments on Genesis, Exodus, Leviticus, 
Numbers aud Deuteronomy, by Elizabeth Cady 
Stanton, Lillie Devereux Wake, Rov. Photo 
Hanaford, Clara Bewick Colby, Ellon Battelle 
Doltrlclt, Mrs. Louisa Southworth, Ursula N. 
Gestefuld, and Francis E Barr.

THE WOMAN'S BIBIL-PARTII.
Judges, Kings, Prophets and Apostles. Com

ments on the Old aud New Testaments, from 
Joshua to Revelation. Tho comments are keen, 
bright, spicy, full of wit. the work of radical 
thinkers who arb not ignorant of tho higher 
criticism There is not a doll page in either of 
these books, but each ,1s a galaxy of the bright 
minds of tho day and throw a new light on tho 
Bible teachings relating to woman. Price of 
each, paper, 50 cents.

CON PEN IS OF VOL. I.—Tho Duty of Happiness; 
Nectar and Ambrosia; Believe in the wings; The 
Vision aud the Splendor; The Enlargement of 
Relations; Friends Discovered, not made; A 
Psychological, Problem: Tho Supreme Luxury 
of Life; Exclusive and Inclusive; Through 
Scorning Nothing; The Woman of the W^- 
T?» Potency of Chanjj; Fine soulsand Tf SO J II 
^.e^i Tfe L*w« of Our Country; In h ' ' 
of Life; The Heavenly visitors, <<;

AFTER HER DEATH.—A Story of 
a Summer. Prive, $1.00, The WeaH In tho hook 
will afford .'outrun lo many, and obould briny' 
poHltlve aid in sorrow to ouch aa will receive Ils 
message.—Hartford Post.
FROM DREAMLNAD SENT—
Verses of the Life to Come. New edition, with 
additional poems. 81,00. Decorated cloth. 11.25. 
Lilian Whiting's verse is Hite a bit of sunlit land
scape on a May morning.- Boston Herald.
KATE FIELD ; A Record, with 
several portraits of Miss Field, including one by 
Elihu Vedder. Decorated cloth. 12.00
A Study of Elizabeth Barrett Browning.
With Portrait. Decorated cloth, 81.26,

THE MISSING LINK
IN MODERN SPIRITUALISM.

By A. Leah Underhill, of the Fox Family.
Interesting and valuable as a history of tbo begin*

The Infidefitu of Eccfesiasticism, 
A Menace to American Civilization. By Prof. 
W. M. Lockwood. A trenchant and masterly 
treatise. Trice, 25 cents.

MAHOMET, THE ILLUSTRIOUS!
By Godfrey Higgins, Esq. This work la ona 
f tho Library of Liberal Classics, No author

——KUU vaiuauiu no ■ UIBVVFJ OI IDW DCgln- , 
Nog of Modern Spiritualism, by one of tbo Fox Sis- i ------------ * — ?--------- ------------ --------- ----
:?r’;- .T**0"' 1« illustrations, including portraits of ’ was hotter quayfled to write an Impartial and 
the lox Family. History of tbo Hydesville Tappings, honest life of Mahomet than Godfrey Higgins,
unlaced orevltne»ei; remarkable and pellet- 
(cited manifestation.; tbe “expoauru." etc. Hand* 
L°®*fr tmund tn cloth, hut few copie. romalnlna. 
rublt.hera- price. ,1.50. We will .end tbe book postpaid for ,1.40.

ORIGIN OF SPECIES,
By means of natural selection, or tho preservation of 
a favored race in the struggle for life. By Charlee 

j0, G t ^P* cloth bound. This book h me 
grandest achievement of modern scientific thought 
^wl^V0^ w &*• Pused through many edition! in English, hw been translated Into almost all the 
langurgss of Europe, and baa been the subject of 

Pamphlets and separate books than any 
av'hSZ0 u?Vf th0 •B’°* ^’t o* the peat scientist* 
?^A -1 VJ0 ^ Wport hie position. Tbe Ihought of 
7t\^^^ become a part of the common Inherit- tijA of the race. For sale at this office. Price 73 eta.

SPIRITUAL HARP gS« 
tlon and Social Circles. , By J. M. Peebles and 
J. O. Barrett; E. H. Bailey, Musical Editor. 
New edition. Culled from a wide field of litera
ture with the most critical care, free from all 
theological bias, throbbing with tho soul of in
spiration, embodying tho principles and virtues 
or the spiritual philosophy, set to the most 
cheerful and popular music (nearly all original) 
and adapted to all occasions, it Is doubtless tho 
most attractive work of Mo kind ever pub
lished. Its beautiful songs, duets and quartets, 
with piano, organ or meloikon accompaniment, 
adapted both to public nue tings and the social 
circles. Cloth, 81.25; posUtgo, 14 cents.

The Development of the Spirit
After Transition. By tho late M. Faraday. The 
origin of religions, and their influence upon tho 
mental development of the human race. Price, 
10 cents.

The Mum of me Great Deluge.
By James M. McCann. A complete and over

whelming refutation ot the Blblo story of the 
Deluge. Price. 15 cents.

Views of Our Heavenfu Horned
By Andrew Jackson Davis. A highly IntcO- 

eating work. Price. 75 cents, postage 6 cents.

The Refioion of Science.
By Dr, Paul Carus. wer thoughtful and In

teresting. Price, 25 cent..

TAE AGE OF REASON.
By Thomas Paine. Being an Investigation of 

True and Fabulous Theology. A new and co a- 
pleto edition, from now plates and new:;" Im pages, post 8vo. Paper P’s; cloth. 60o.-‘' ■,

The Science of Spirit Return.
By Charles Dawbarn. A soiontlflo rehearsal 

that Is truly interesting. Price, 10 cents.

A. P. A. MANUAL ^'M
tecta ot tho American Protective Association. 
A book for all patriotic American citizens.
price, is cents, or Iwo for J oints.' s

(HTTP HI AT MTth Soleotlona from tho con
I H IhIiIiI III! tents of that ancient IfUmUU b00k) ll0 commentaries, 
toMhlUKB, poetry, ana legends. Also brief 
sketches of tile men who made and commented 
upon It, UyM.Tolling. K>9pp, Price, cloth, 51

.. ^_~^._^—»Qi-'-~—--• - ——— -———.•-,-...——

•T« RACK.
Torture implements employed in the 15th and 

10th centuries for the'promulgation ot Chris. 
tlanlty.wlth pictorial Illustrations, By George 
E, Macdonald. Price, 10 cents. '- -

and this volume is intensely Interesting, 
should be read in conjunction with Gibboi 
work. Price, 25 cents. , .o^.

It

THE DESCENT OF MAN.
By Charles' Darwin. Cloth, gilt top, 75 cent®. 

On its appearance It aroused at once a storm of 
mingled wrath, wonder and admiration. In 
elegance of style, charm of mannei and deep 
knowledge of natural history, it stands almosi 
without a rival among scientific works.

.... ' mediumship,
A chapter of experiences, by Mil. Marla M. Kina 

Price 10c. For sale al this office.

THE TO-MORROW OT DEATH, 
Or tho Future Life According to Science. By 
Louis Figuieh Translated from tho French by 
S. R. Crockee. A very fascinating work. This 
fine volume might well havo been entitled Spir
itualism Demonstrated by Science. B Is writ-, 
ten in that peculiar Interesting style in which 
French writers excel when they would popular
ize scientific subjects in adaptation to the 
needs of tho general reader. Tho author saye: 
“There is a true and respectable idea In Spirit* 
ualism,” and regards as proved “tho fact of 
communication between superhumans and tha 
Inhabitants of earth.” Price. 81.50.

WOMAN* ?°Hr Centuries of Proerwr. v/nn » A Lecture delivered at thcFreo.
thinker’s International Congress, Chicago, Ill, 
October, 1893. By Susan H. Wixom Price, to

HEALING ^uses an^ fleets, UJJHLU.hu J By w. p, Phelon. M D. Deals 
with tho finer mental and spiritual forces as ap
plied to healing. Price, 60 cents.

Mofecufar Huootfiesis of Nature ^ 
The Relation of Its Principles to Continued Ex
istence and to the Philosophy of Spiritualism* 
By Prof W. M. Lockwood. Paper. 24 cents. .

A ConspinuiyAgainsttheRepulzU^ 
By Charles B. Waite. A. M.. authorj>F**ffistory 
of tho Christian Religion to the Year 2W," etc* 
Price, paper, 25 cents. ,

AFTER HER DEATH.
The Story of a Summer. By Lilian Whiting, 

Pervaded with pure and beautiful spirituality 
of thought. Instructive and helpful to all who 
love and seek the higher aud finer ways of 
spiritual experience. Frice^l.00.

(MAN HYMN BOOK.
A collection of original and selected Hymns 

for Liberal and Ethical Societies, for Schools 
and the Home. Compiled by L. K. Washburn. 
This volume meets a public want. It comprises 
58 choice selections of poetry and music, em* 

b, lying tho highest moral sentiment, and free 
from all sectarianism. Price. 50 cents. -

OLD AND NEW PSYCHOLOGY
By W. J. Colville. Beports of twenty-four 

distinct lectures, recently delivered In New’ ' - 
York, Brooklyn, Boston, I’hiliulolplxln uni "j 
other [prominent cities of tho United State,, . 
have contributed the basis of this volume, . 
Price, tl.OO. -

fl/MONKS OF EVOIiUTION.^=
Tho Philosophy of Individual Life, Based : i , 

J Upon Natural Science .
An tanrfht by modern masters ot law. By Plot I 
ence Hwntloy. An exceedingly Interesting ai ’ 
distinctly valuable contribution to tho liter : I 
turn of Involution, unfolding its laws from th; . / 
deeper And clearer spiritual aspect, and: In 
dlcatlnfl tho defects of tlio Darwinian ihetri 
Spiritualists and Materialists alike can go 1 
much frtfe its perusal. Price, finely bodni .

£
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